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 1. the oldest evidence of farming in 
the indian subcontinent have been 
found in which of the following 
places
(a) Lothal (b) Harappa
(c) Mehargarh (d) Mundigak

 2.  nishk, and ornament of the 
rigvedik era was worn in which 
part of body?
(a) Ears (b) Neck
(c) Arm (d) Wrist

 3. Which of the following are 
considered to be the center 
of aryan culture during later 
rigvedic era.
(a) Anga, Magadh
(b) Kosal, Videh
(c) Kuru Panchal
(d) Matsya, Sursen

 4. Which of the following deities is 
shown carrying a plow in arts and 
picture?
(a) Krishna
(b) Balram
(c) Kartikeya
(d) Maitrey

 5. lumbini was the birthplace of 
Gautam Buddha, which of the 
following sculptures support this 
fact?
(a) Ashok (b) Kanishk
(c) Harsh (d) Dharmpal

 6. Who among the following was 
the first ruler to take initiative in 
water resource management in 
Girnar province?
(a) Chandragupta Maurya
(b) Ashok
(c) Rudradaman
(d) Skandagupta

 7. devagupta was also a name of 
which of the following rulers of 
Gupta dynasty?
(a) Samudragupta
(b) Chandragupta
(c) Kumargupta
(d) None of the above

 8. the ancient monuments of 
elephanta is related to 
(i) Buddhism (ii) Jain
(iii) shaiva (iv) Vaishnav

  Choose your answer from the 
codes given below.

  Code:
(a) (i) only (b) (ii) only
(c) (iii) only (d) (i) & (iii) only

 9. “i had almost lost india for a 
handful of millets”. to which of 
the following medieval era ruler 
would you attribute the above 
statement?
(a) Alauddin Khilji
(b) Muhammad Tughlaq
(c) Sher Shah
(d) Aurangzeb

 10. Where did Jahangir grant a 
meeting to thomas roe?
(a) Agra (b) Ajmer
(c) Delhi (d) Fatehpur Sikri

 11. aurangzeb was fluent with 
which of the following musical 
instruments?
(a) Sitar
(b) Pakhavaj
(c) Veena
(d) None of the above

 12. Which of the following pairs is not 
matched correctly?
(a) Akbar’s tomb  Sikandara
(b) Jahangir’s tomb Sahadara
(c) Sheikh Salim Fatehpur
  Chisti’s tomb Sikri
(d) Tomb of Sheikh
  Nizammuddin Ajmer
  Auliya

 13. during which era did the power of 
Maratha King became irrelevant and 
all the powers went to the Peshva?
(a) Balaji Vishvanath
(b) Bajirao - 1
(c) Balaji Rao
(d) Madhav Rao - 1

 14. Who were the first european 
people were the first to arrive in 
india for trade?
(a) Dutch (b) British
(c) French (d) Portuguese

 15. Where was the first conference 
of the indian national Congress 
convened?
(a) Bombay (b) Poona
(c) Madras (d) Calcutta

 16. Where did the newspaper, indian 
Mirror publish from in 1880?
(a) Bombay (b) Calcutta
(c) Madras (d) Pondichery

 17. name the organization which 
was founded by surendra nath 
Banerjee and which was merged 
with the indian national Congress 
in 1886.
(a) East India Association
(b) London India Society
(c) Indian Association
(d) Indian National Conference

 18. Which of the following enforced 
the Vernacular Press act?
(a) Lord Litton
(b) Lord Ripon
(c) Lord Curzon
(d) Lord Hastings

 19. Who was the president of indian 
national Congress during the 
surat session in 1907?
(a) R B Bose
(b) B G Tilak
(c) Annie Besant
(d) G K Gokhle

 20. Who among the following founded 
the Homerule society?
(a) Annie Besant
(b) Bal Gangadhar Tilak
(c) Shyamji Krishna Verma
(d) Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi
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 21. Who opposed the Champaran 
movement started by Mahatma 
Gandhi?
(a) Rabindra Nath Tagore
(b) N G Ranga
(c) Rajkumar Shukl
(d) Rajendra Prasad

 22. In which language was the first 
edition of Gadar published?
(a) Urdu (b) Hindi
(c) English (d) Marathi

 23. Peer Panjal range is found in 
(a) in Arunachal Pradesh
(b) in Jammu & Kashmir
(c) in Punjab
(d) in Uttarakhand

 24. Which of the following rivers is an 
example of imposed river?
(a) Alaknanda (b) Kosi
(c) Chambal (d) Godavari

 25. river sankosh forms a boundary 
between –
(a) between Bihar and West Bengal
(b) between Assam and Arunachal 

Pradesh
(c) between Assam and West Bengal
(d) between Bihar and Jharkhand

 26. sagwan and sal are a produce of
(a) tropical dry autumn forest
(b) tropical evergreen forest
(c) tropical thorny forest
(d) hill forest

 27. tulbul project is situated on which 
of the following rivers?
(a) Chenab (b) Ravi
(c) Beas (d) Jhelum

 28. Which of the following is the 
original source of river son?
(a) Amarkantak in Shahdol district
(b) Sonmura in Shahdol district
(c) Son Bachchavar in Bilaspur
(d) Mandala plateau

 29. rubber industry in india is located 
in
(a) in Panjim
(b) in Bangalore
(c) in Puduchery
(d) in Aurangabad

 30. largest port in india is
(a) in Vishakhapattnam
(b) in Mumbai
(c) in Tuticorin
(d) in Kandla

 31. Which country’s reserved land 
system is considered best?
(a) China
(b) Costa Rica
(c) India
(d) Switzerland

 32. Which of the following countries 
are included in the golden 
crescent?
(i) afghanistan (ii) iran
(iii) iraq (iv) Pakistan
Choose your answer from the 
codes given below.
Code:
(a) (i) and (ii) only
(b) (iii) and (iv) only
(c) (i), (ii) and (iii) only
(d) (i), (ii) and (iv) only

 33. Which of the following pairs is not 
correctly matched?
(a) Kimberley  Diamond
(b) Witwatersand  Gold
(c) Katanga  Copper
(d) Saar   Iron ore

 34. the equator crosses through
(a) Republic of Central Africa
(b) through Kenya
(c) through Saravak
(d) through Venezuela

 35. Which of the following is/are active 
volcano?
(i) ankaragua (ii) Cotopaxi
(iii) etna (iv) Fujiyama
Choose your answer from the 
codes given below.
(a) (i) and (ii) only
(b) (iii) and (iv) only
(c) (i), (ii) and (iii) only
(d) (ii), (iii) and (iv) only

 36. Which of the following pairs is not 
matched correctly?
(a) Ghana  Ankara
(b) Kenya  Nairobi
(c) Namibia  Windhoek
(d) Nigeria  Rabat

 37. in which of the following straits 
is there a tunnel that connects 
england and France?
(a) Davis Strait
(b) Denmark Strait
(c) Strait of Dover
(d) Strait of Gibraltar

 38. the coast of which of the following 
oceans is also known as ring of 
Fire?
(a) Atlantic ocean
(b)	 Pacific	ocean
(c) Indian ocean
(d) None of the above

 39. alexendria seaport is located in 
(a) Egypt (b) Israel
(c) Jordan (d) Libya

 40. Maize is the staple food for 
which of the following group of 
countries?
(a) Western Europe
(b) Russia
(c) Central Africa
(d) South East Asia

 41. on the basis of population, which 
of the following class of cities is 
categorized as small towns? 
(a) Class VI
(b) Class V and VI
(c) Class IV, V and VI
(d) Class III, IV, V and VI

 42. Cities with maximum number of 
slums have been reported in which 
of the following states?
(a) Andhra Pradesh
(b) Maharashtra
(c) Tamil Nadu
(d) Uttar Pradesh

 43. When was the first ever census 
carried out in india?
(a) 1921 (b) 1881
(c) 1911 (d) 1931

 44. Which of the following factors 
can be deemed as the reason for 
the shift in farming of sugar cane 
from north to south india?
(i) better yield per hectare
(ii) more saccharose in the sugar 

cane
(iii) a longer milling season 
(iv) cheap labour
Choose your answer from the 
codes given below:
(a) (i) and (ii) only
(b) (ii) and (iii) only
(c) (i), (ii) and (iii) only
(d) (ii), (iii) and (iv) only
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 45. Which of the following crops are 
usually cultivated in subsistence 
farming?
(a) coarse grains and rice
(b) cotton and tobacco
(c) tea and coffee
(d) fruits and vegetables

 46. Which of the following sectors 
attained a high growth rate due 
to a change in the condition of 
cooperative units?
(a) sugar (b) cotton cloths
(c) jute (d) cement

 47. Which bank is the first to open its 
branch in China?
(a) IDBI Bank
(b) HDFC Bank
(c) State Bank of India
(d) Punjab National Bank

 48. What is meant by mixed economy?
(a) Co-existence of small and large 

scale industries
(b) Co-existence of public and 

private sectors
(c) Co-existence of rich and poor
(d) Promotion of both agriculture as 

well as industries
 49. What is meant by hidden export?

(a) export of services
(b) export of contraband items
(c) export of unrecorded items
(d) export of smuggled goods

 50. the headquarters of World trade 
organization is situated at?
(a) Doha (b) Geneva
(c) Rome (d) New York

 51. Which of the following countries 
is world’s third largest economy?
(a) Japan  (b) Malaysia
(c) India (d) China

 52. a farming system in which the 
crops are planted in the space 
between other crops is known as
(a) relay cropping
(b) milvan farming
(c) intercropped
(d) ele farming

 53. a high amount of gypsum is 
required for 
(a) paddy crop (b) berseem
(c) wheat crops (d) peanut crop

 54. Piegeon pea originated from – 
(a) America (b) India
(c) South Africa (d) Egypt

 55. a leading producer of soya bean 
in india is the state of –
(a) Chhattisgarh
(b) Madhya Pradesh
(c) Maharashtra
(d) Uttar Pradesh

 56. Varuna is a species of
(a)	 mustard	 (b)	 flaxseed
(c)	 sunflower	 (d)	 sesame

 57. Consider the following statements:
  assertion (a): West Bengal is the 

largest producer of fisheries in 
india.

  reason (r): West Bengal is located 
near sea shore. Fisheries industries 
is well established in West Bengal.

  Choose your answer from the 
codes given below.
(a) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) 

is the correct explanation of (A).
(b) Both (A) and (R) are true but (R) 

is not the correct explanation of 
(A).

(c) (A) is true but (R) is false.
(d) (A) is false but (R) is true.

 58. largest farming land that produce 
rice are found in the state of 
(a) Andhra Pradesh
(b) Odisha
(c) Uttar Pradesh
(d) West Bengal

 59. Which of the following pairs is 
matched correctly?
(a) Simlipal  Assam
(b) Nokrek  Meghalaya
(c) Dihang Dibang Sikkim
(d) Agatsyamalai Karnataka

 60. the phenomenon of blue moon 
occurs when
(a) two full moon occurs in one 

month
(b) four full moons are observed 

in two consecutive months of a 
calendar year

(c) two full moons are observed in 
one month for three times in one 
calendar year

(d) none of the above

 61. How much time did the constituent 
assembly take to frame the 
Constitution of india?
(a) 2 years 11 months and 18 days
(b) 2 years 7 months and 23 days
(c) 3 years 4 months and 14 days
(d) 3 years 11 months and 5 days

 62. Who among the  fo l lowing 
presented the preamble of the 
Constitution of india?
(a) Dr B R Ambedkar
(b) Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru
(c) Dr Rajendra Prasad
(d) Dr C D Deshmukh

 63. as  per the  Human rights 
Commission act 1993 who among 
the following can be appointed as 
its chairman?
(a) any serving Justice of the 

Supreme Court of India
(b) a serving Judge of High Court
(c) only a retired Chief Justice of 

India
(d) only a retired Chief Justice of 

high court
 64. “the directive principles of state 

policy is a cheque which can be 
encashed at the bank’s will”. Who 
among the following made the 
above statement?
(a) Dr B R Ambedkar
(b) K M Munshi
(c) Dr Rajendra Prasad
(d) K T Seth

 65. Which of the following is not a 
constitutional body?
(a) Human Rights Commission
(b) State Finance Commission
(c) Lok Sabha Secretariat 
(d) Central Finance Commission

 66. Which of the following is not a 
fundamental duty?
(a) pay respect to the national 

anthem
(b) preservation of national property
(c) preservation of national symbols 

and monuments
(d) conservation of natural 

environment
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 67. “He represents the nations but 
he is not a leader of the nation”. 
this stands true for which of the 
following?
(a) Lok Sabha Speaker
(b) President
(c) Prime Minister
(d) Chief Justice of India

 68. a motion to remove the Vice 
President from his office can be 
brought in 
(a) one of the two Houses of 

Parliament
(b) Rajya Sabha
(c) Lok Sabha
(d) None of the above

 69. Who among the following have the 
authority to bring impeachment 
motion against the President of 
india?
(a) both the Houses of Parliament 

of India
(b) Lok Sabha
(c) Rajya Sabha
(d) Lok Sabha Speaker

 70. the President of india can 
discharge the duties of Governor 
of a state in contingencies under 
the provisions of article
(a) Article 160 (b) Article 162
(c) Article 165 (d) Article 310

 71. Which of the following privileges 
are not enjoyed by the President 
of india as per the Constitution of 
india?
(a) Return an ordinary bill for 

reconsideration 
(b) Return a f inance bil l  for 

reconsideration
(c) Dissolve the Lok Sabha
(d) Appointment of the Prime 

Minister of India
 72. the President of india can 

announce emergency in which of 
the following conditions?
(i) external aggression
(ii) internal disturbances
(iii) Failure of constitutional 

apparatus in any status
(iv) Financial crisis
Choose your answer from the 
codes given below.

(a) only (i), (ii) and (iii)
(b) only (i), (iii) and (iv)
(c) only (ii), (iii) and (iv)
(d) only (i), (ii) and (iv)

 73. What can be the maximum time 
for zero hour?
(a) 30 minutes (b) one hour
(c)	 indefinite	 (d)	 two	hours

 74. Which of the following can not be 
dissolved but can be ended?
(a) Lok Sabha
(b) Rajya Sabha
(c) State legislative assembly
(d) State legislative councils

 75. Which of the following high 
courts has the most number from 
benches?
(a) Kolkata High Court
(b) Madhya Pradesh High Court
(c) Bombay High Court
(d) Guwahati High Court

 76. Which is issued by the supreme 
Court to a public official, public 
body, corporation, inferior court, 
tribunal or government asking 
them to perform their duties?
(a) Certiorari
(b) Mandamus
(c) Quo Warranto
(d) Habeas Corpus

 77. Which of the following does not 
come under the jurisdiction of the 
High Court of a state?
(a) Advisory jurisdictions
(b) Primary jurisdictions
(c) Vigilance jurisdictions
(d) Appellate jurisdictions

 78. Minimum age to cast vote was 
reduced to 18 years from 21 years 
through which of the following 
constitutional amendments?
(a) 44th constitutional amendment
(b) 52nd constitutional amendment
(c) 61st constitutional amendment
(d) 72nd constitutional amendment

 79. Which of the following bills must 
be passed by both the houses 
separately and with special 
majority?
(a) Ordinary bill
(b) Money bill
(c) Finance bill
(d) Constitutional Amendment bill

 80. Which of the following pairs is not 
matched correctly?
(a) Part II of the  Fundamental
 Constitution  Rights
 of India
(b) Part III of the Citizenship
 Constitution
 of India
(c) Part IV A of the Fundamental
 Constitution  Duties
 of India
(d) Part V of the  Directive
 Constitution of Principles of
 India  State Policy

 81. a free trade zone is one in which
(a) trade is done without any control.
(b) any businessman is free to start 

his business.
(c) businessmen are provided free 

infrastructural support.
(d) trade is free of manufacturing tax 

and the manufacturing is done 
only for export.

 82. Consider the following statements 
with respect to jet engine and 
rocket
(i) a jet engine uses surrounding 

air for oxygen supply and 
hence it is not suitable for 
movement in outer space.

(ii) a rocket carries oxygen for 
combustion with itself.
Which of the above statement(s) 
is/are true?

(a) (i) only
(b) (ii) only
(c) both (i) and (ii)
(d) neither (i) nor (ii)

 83. Which of the following will 
produce more flame?
(a) Boiling water
(b) Steam
(c) Hot air
(d) Sun rays

 84. the wall of the hall for a music 
concert should
(a) increase the sound
(b) propagate the sound
(c)	 reflect	the	sound
(d) absorb the sound
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 85. In Nuclear Science, in heavy water 
(a) there is more composite air
(b) deuterium is used in place of 

hydrogen
(c) there are more dissolved 

minerals and salt
(d) there are biological impurities

 86. Which of the following mechanisms 
convert electrical energy into 
mechanical energy?
(a) Dynamo
(b) Generator
(c) Induction coils
(d) Motor

 87. T h e  w h i s t l e  s o u n d  o f  a n 
approaching train increases while 
that of a receding train decreases. 
This phenomenon is an example 
of –
(a) Raman effect
(b) Joule–Thompson effect
(c) Compton effect
(d) Doppler effect

 88. What should be the minimum 
distance between the source and 
the obstruction in order to hear a 
clear echo?
(a) 165 feet (b) 165 meter
(c) 16.5 feet (d) 16.5 meter

 89. What is the white silver like 
substance used by the utensil 
cleaner to shine the utensils?
(a) Zinc (b) Tin
(c) Lead (d) Aluminum

 90. Acid rain is  caused due to 
air pollution by which of the 
following?

(a) Carbon Dioxide
(b) Carbon Monoxide
(c) Methane
(d) Nitrous Oxide and Sulphur 

Oxide
 91. Which of the following is another 

name for RDX?
(a) Cyanohydrins
(b) Dextrin
(c) Cyclonite
(d) Cyclohexine

 92. Water is a substance which is 
needed by plants in abundance. It 
is absorbed by 
(a) Embryonic zone
(b) Progression point
(c) Prolongation point
(d) Root hairs

 93. Which of the following is not a 
green house gas?
(a) Carbon Dioxide
(b) Sulphur Dioxide
(c) Methane
(d) All of the above

 94. Where did M N Roy, a communist 
ideologue found the Radical 
Democratic Society in 1940?
(a) Ramgarh
(b) Ranchi
(c) Jamshedpur
(d) Singhbhum

 

 

 

 

 

Answers with Explanation
 1. (c) The oldest evidence of agriculture 
in the Indian subcontinent have been found 
in Mehargarh region of Baluchistan in 
present day Pakistan. They belong to the 
Neolithic era. It should be noted that the 
oldest evidence of farming in the Gangetic 
plains have been found in Lahuradewa. 
 2. (b) The terms Hiranya and Suvarn 
were used for gold in the rigvedic era. 
Nishk was an ornament made of gold. It 
was worn in the neck.

 3. (c) The era in Indian history during 
which Saamveda, Yajurveda, Brahman texts, 
Aranyaks and Upnishads were created is 
known as the Vedic era. The Aryans of later 
vedic era were familiar with the kingdom of 
Kosal, Videh and Anga during 600 BC. The 
People of Magadh and Anga were outside 
the Aryan influence. Puru and Bharat were 
collectively known as Kuru and Turvash and 
Krivi were called Panchal. 
 4. (b)  Balram is shown with a plow 
in arts. It shoud be noted that Balram is 

considered as one of the ten incarnations 
of lord Vishnu.
 5. (a) The originators of Budhhism, 
Gautam Buddha was born in Lumbini. The 
Sculptures of the Mauryan emperor Ashok 
confirm this fact that Gautam Buddha was 
born in Lumbini.
 6. (a) Chandragupta Maurya (founder 
of Mauryan dynasty) was the first ruler who 
made arrangements for water management 
in girnar region (Gujarat/Saurashtra).
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 7. (b) Devashree, Devgupt, Devraj etc 
are the names that have been found as an 
alias for the Gupta ruler Chandragupta II 
(380–412 AD). Gupta Empire rose to its 
peak during the reign of Chandragupta 
II. He expanded his kingdom though 
matrimony as well as claiming victory in 
wars. Chandragupta II attained the titles of 
Vikramank, Param bhaagvat etc.
 8. (c) Elephanta was originally known 
as Dharanagari. This name was given by 
Portugals because of the large structures 
that resembeled elephants. It symbolizes 
the Hindu culture or Shaiv culture. Here 
the temples have been designed by cutting 
large rocks. There are 9 large idols of lord 
Shiva denoting him in various poses and 
acts. The trimurti idol placed here is the 
center of special attraction among the 
tourists. It is 23 or 24 meters long and 7 
meters broad. This idols shows all the three 
forms of lord Shiva.
 9. (c) During the war of Marwar, 
Shershah Suri (1540–45) was so impressed 
by the valour of Rajputs that he said “I 
had almost lost entire India because of a 
handful of maize.”
 10. (b) Sir Thomas Roe (appointed 
by the British Emperor) resided in India 
from 1615 to 1619. Sir Thomas Roe met 
Jahangir on 16th January 1616 in Ajmer 
for	 the	first	 time.	Later	 he	 accompanied	
Jahangir to Mandu in Ahmedabad. In 1619 
he returned to England with a royal decree 
from the emperor that British will be 
welcomed in the similar fashion in Mughal 
court. This description was published in 
Hukulat Society.
 11. (c) Aurangzeb had imposed a ban on 
music due to the notion that it is prohibited 
in Islam but most of the books on Indian 
classical music were written in Persian in 
his era. Despite being opposed to music he 
was	a	proficient	veena	player.	Fakirullah	
translated maankutuhal and renamed it to 
raagdarpan and presented it to Aurangzeb 
during his reign.
 12. (d) Sheikh Nizamuddin Auliya 
was originally known as Mohammad 
Bin Ahmed Bin Ahmad Bin Daniyal Al 
Bukhari. He was born in Badayun in 1236. 
Sheikh Nizammuddin Auliya died in 1325. 
He was cremated in Giyaaspur (Delhi). 
Amir Khusro and Amir Hasan Dehlavi 
were among his known disciples.

 13. (c) During the tenure of Balaji 
Bajirao (1740–1761, was famously called 
Nana Sahab) the position of the king 
became nominal and all the powers were 
given to Peshva. It should be noted that 
with the treaty of Sangola in 1750 Maratha 
Chhatrapati or king became a nominal 
position. Peshva (hereditary) became the 
head	of	Maratha	fiefdom	and	the	center	of	
Maratha politics shifted to Poona.
 14. (d)	Portuguese	(1498)	were	the	first	
to arrive in India, they were followed by 
the Dutch (1502). Then came the British 
in 1599. Later on the Dens came to India 
in 1616. Then came the French in 1664. It 
should be noted here that the Portuguese 
were	the	first	to	arrive	and	the	last	to	leave	
(1961).
 15. (a) A O Hume founded The Indian 
National	Union	 in	1884.	 Its	first	 session	
was organized in Gokuldas Tejpal Sanskrit 
School presided by Vyomesh Chandra 
Banerjee on 28th December 1885 in 
Bombay. Dadabhai Naoroji suggested to 
change the name of organization to Indian 
National Congress in this session. This 
session was attended by 72 members.
 16. (b) Indian Mirror was published 
in 1861 by Devendra Nath Tagore, 
Manmohan Ghosh etc in Calcutta. It was 
published in English language.
 17. (d) Indian Association organized 
a conference of a different All India 
organization named Indian National 
Conference in Calcutta in 1883. Its second 
session was organized in Calcutta in 1885. 
Indian National Conference was merged 
with Indian National Congress in 1886 on 
the suggestion of Surendra Nath Banerjee.
 18. (a) Vernacular Press Act, 1878 was 
enforced by Lord Litton. This act was a 
huge blow to news papers [published in 
regional languages]. This act empowered 
the district magistrate to force any regional 
news paper to give a declaration on bond 
paper that it will not publish any anti 
government piece. Magistrate could cancel 
the bond of any printer who opposed the 
act.
 19. (a) The Surat Session of Indian 
National congress which was held on 26th 
December 1907 at the banks of river Tapti 
was presided by Ras Bihari Bose. It was 
this session in which the Indian National 

Congress bifurcated into revolutionaries 
and reformists or Naram Dal and Garam 
Dal.
 20. (c)  The oldest  revolutionary 
organization situated outside India was 
Indian Homerule Society which was 
founded by Shyamji Krishna Varma in 
1905. V D Savarkar, Hardayal and Madan 
Lal Dhingra were some of its prominent 
members. The chief objective of this 
organization was to establish self rule 
in India. This organization published a 
magazine called Indian Sociologist and 
also founded India House. 
 21. (b)  N G Ranga opposed the 
Champran Satyagrah by Mahatma Gandhi. 
It should be noted here that Mahatma 
Gandhi had arrived in Champaran at the 
invitation of Raj Kumar Shukl. During 
the Champaran satyagrah Mahatma 
Gandhi was accompanied by Rajendra 
Prasad, Braj Kishore, Mahadev Desai, 
J B Kriplani etc. Rabindra Nath Tagore 
was immensely impressed by Gandhiji’s 
excellent leadership skills and gave him 
the title of Mahatma.
 22. (a) Gadar Party was founded by Lala 
Hardayal in San Francisco (USA) in 1913. 
Lala Hardayal and his collegues started a 
newspaper called Gadar. Originally it was 
published in Gurumukhi and Urdu. Later 
on it was also published in Gujarati and 
Hindi.
 23. (b) The Peer Panjal range in central 
Himalaya is located in Jammu Kashmir 
and the other ranges like – Dhauladhar 
range is located in Hiamchal Pradesh, 
Naag Tibashreni and Mahabharat Range 
in Nepal, Mussoorie Range in Kumaon.
 24. (c) Chambal river is an example of 
superimposed drainage. It should be noted 
that Chambal originates in Janpav hills 
Mahu Indore district in Madhya Pradesh at 
a height of 854 meter. The length of river 
Chambal is 1040 meter.
 25. (c) River Sankosh marks a boundary 
between Assam and West Bengal.
 26. (a) Sagwan and Sal are the produce 
of tropical humid deciduous forest. This 
region receives an average rainfall of 100 
to 200 cm. Tropical humid dry forest is 
found in most of the regions.
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 27. (d) India started the Tulbul project 
in 1984 after it felt a dire need of boat 
ferry between Wullar lake in Kashmir and 
Sopor. A dam on wular lake situated in 
river Jhelum is proposed under this project. 
Pakistan has opposed this project claiming 
that India will build dam to store water of 
river Jhelum which will be a violation of 
Indus Water Treaty.
 28. (a) River Son originates from the 
Amarkantak plateau in Satpura hills (near 

Kamoti etc) in Zaire is known for copper 
and the Saar region is famous for coal 
production.
 34. (d) The equator passes through 
Kenya, Congo, Basin, Brazil, Colombia, 
Ecuador etc. Tropic of Capricorn passes 
through Madagascar, Mozambique, 
South Africa, Botswana, Namibia, Brazil, 
Paraguay, Chili etc.
 35. (d) Cotopaxi, Etna and Fujiyama are 
active volcanoes. Etna is situated in the 
Mediterranean Sea on the eastern coast 
of Sicily. Cotopaxi is situated in Ecuador 
in the continent of South America and 
Fujiyama is situated in Japan.

 36. (d) Abuja is the capital of Nigeria. 
Ankara is the capital of Ghana, Nairobi is 
the capital of Kenya, Lusaka is the capital 
of Jambia. Windhoek is the capital of 
Namibia. It should be noted here that all 
these countries are located in the African 
continent.
 37. (c) The Strait of Denmark (North 
Atlantic and Arctic ocean) joins England 
and France. Dovan Strait (English channel 
and North Sea) joins England and France. 
Davis strait (basin gulf and atlantic ocean) 
joins Greenland and Canada and The 
Strait of Gibraltar (Mediterranean Sea and 
Atlantic ocean) joins Spain and Morocco. 
Note: A tunnel in the Davis strait joins 
England and France.
 38.	(b)	Pacific	Ocean	 is	 spread	 across	
one third area of the earth and its area is 
more than the combined area of the land. 
Almost two third volcanoes of the world 
are	 surrounding	 the	Pacific	ocean.	They	
are	also	known	as	ring	of	fire.	
 39. (a) Alexendria port is situated in 
Egypt. Port of Haifa is situated in Israel, 
Jeddah Islamic port is situated in Saudi 
Arabia, Massawa port is situated in Eritrea, 
Jakarta port is situated in Indonesia and 
Lagos port is situated in Nigeria.
 40. (c)
 41. (c) Class IV, V, VI cities are included 
in the category of small cities in the census 
of	India.	The	classification	of	population	
in these is as follows: 
 IV 10000 – 19999
 V 5000 – 9999
 VI 5000 – 
 42. (b) Maximum number of slum 
dwellings in India is found in Maharashtra 
because maximum numbers of cities and 
towns have been developed in this state. 
People from outside the state have come 
here in search of jobs and settled in areas 
where there is a lack of basic facilities.
 43. (b) The	first	 census	 in	 the	 country	
was conducted in 1872 during the time 
of Lord Mayo. Realisticaly the census 
was carried out in 1182 during the tenure 
of Lord Rippon and it has been regularly 
carried out since then.
 44. (c) The primary reason behind the 
shifting of sugar mills from North India 
to South India can be attributed to a better 

 31. (c) India is the only country in the 
world	where	the	land	has	been	classified	
in various types. Therefore on the basis 
of area the maximum agricultural land is 
found in India.
 32. (c) Afghanistan, Iran and Iraq 
together are called the Golden Crescent 
and Ethiopia, Somalia and Djibouti 
together form the horn of Africa.
 33. (d) Cut diamonds which are used to 
make jewellery are produced in Kimberly 
(South Africa) and Zaire (Bakwanga) Rand 
hills or the wit waters Rand in south Africa 
is known for gold production. The Katanga 
region (Kinshasha, Kambove, Musonai, 

Shahdol	district).	This	river	flows	through	
Mirzapur and Sonbhadra districts in Uttar 
Pradesh before merging with Ganga near 
Rampur in the state of Bihar. It should be 
noted that this 780 km long river used to 
meet Ganga in Patna thousands years ago.
 29. (a) The rubber industry in India 
is situated in Panjim (Panaji) in Goa. It 
should be noted that the largest rubber 
producing state is Kerala.

 30. (b) There are 11 large and 139 mid and small ports across 5560 sea shore of India. 

Port state distinction
Mumbai Maharashtra largest port of India
Nhava Sheva Maharashtra Mechanized satellite port
Marmagao Goa Natural port
Kandla Gujarat Tidal port
New Mangalore Karnataka Iron ore export
Tutikorin Tamil Nadu harboured in the gulf of 

munnar
Chennai Tamil Nadu oldest port on the easter 

coast
Ennore Tamil Nadu satellite	 and	 the	first	 port	

of India
Haldia West Bengal river port
Paradip Odisha export oriented port
Vishakhapattanam
[The port of Mumbai is 
situated in Salkat islands. 
It is the largest port of 
India. More than 20% of 
all the businesses carried 
out in the ports of India are 
carried out at this port. It 
has a natural harbor].

Andhra Pradesh deepest port of India
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per hectare produce of sugar cane due to 
(warm temperature, located near a sea 
shore), better sugar level in sugar cane a 
longer milling season etc.
 45. (a) Coarse grains (millets, maize 
etc) and rice etc fall under life sustaining 
agriculture.
 46. (a) When a group of people come 
together in the form of small industries 
as a cooperative society and carry on 
their financial transactions though this 
society then such a group is known as a 
cooperative. Sugar mills have been able 
to achieve very good prices through these 
committees.
 47. (c) State Bank of India opened its 
first branch in China (of all the given 
alternatives). It should be noted here 
that Indian banks are operational in 42 
countries at present. As per the situation on 
30th June 2004 total 10 Indian banks were 
operational across the world. Out of these 
8 belong to the public sector and 2 belong 
to the private sector. Bank of Baroda had 
maximum 38 branches across 17 countries. 
It was followed by State Bank of India 
with 28 branches across 21 countries. State 
Bank of India has maximum 18 branches 
in	Britain.	The	bank	had	27	branch	offices	
in Hong Kong, Fiji and Mauritius. 
 48. (b) A mixed economy is one in which 
the government carries on the industrial 
work through public sector like a socialist 
country so that big industries can be 
established and the work of larger welfare 
of society is established as well as allows 
private players to run industries as done in 
a capitalist country. Both private and public 
sector co-exist in a mixed economy.
 49. (c) Invisible export means one that 
can not be seen or an export which exists 
but can’t be seen. Service sector falls under 
invisible export. It should be noted that 
foreign banks, payments to sea vessels 
and insurance companies, rewards given 
for services of foreign experts, interest on 
foreign loans, gifts, dividend on foreign 
investments etc are known as invisible 
entities. Their trade is known as invisible 
export.
 50. (b) The Eighth round of GATT 
commenced in September 1986 in the 
town called Punta Del Este in Uruguay 
which went through the passing of Dunkle 

motion in 1993 in Geneva and passing 
in the ministerial level in Mrakash in 
1994. During the Uruguay round it was 
negotiated that a new organization called 
The World Trade Organization (WTO) 
shall be founded on 1st January 1995 
for trade among the countries. WTO 
replaced GATT from 1st January 1996. The 
headquarters of World Trade Organization 
is also in Geneva. 
 51. (d) China has become third largest 
economy in world. China has surpassed 
Germany to attain third position. Now 
only United States of America and Japan 
has a GDP higher than China. Germany 
has come down to fourth position now. It 
should be noted that China had surpassed 
Britain in GDP in 2005.
 52. (a) Such crops which are grown in 
between the lines of trees is known as relay 
farming.
 53. (a) Gypsum is required in abundance 
while performing paddy cultivation. It is 
used to repair alkaline soil.
 54. (b) Piegeon pea has originated in 
India. Evidence of its cultivation during 
the Harappa era has also been found.
 55. (b) Madhya Pradesh is a leading 
producer of soya bean. Madhya Pradesh 
is also known as the soya bean state. 
Second largest producer of soya bean is 
Maharashtra whereas Rajasthan stands at 
the third position in the country.
 56. (a) 

Variety Crop
Varuna mustard
M 39 mango
Rasthali, Neptune banana
Bhimraj onion
Kashi Jans radish
Kufri Himalayi potato
Kashi Kunvari cauliflower
Shree Padmanabha cashew & coffee
Kashi Gauri cowpea
Kashi Vishvanath chilli
Sindhuaam,
Daikaamam

wheat

Crososome rice
11R11 okra

 57. (a) Most	number	of	fresh	water	fishes	
in India are caught in West Bengal. This 
state amounts	for	almost	30%	fishes	caught	

across	 the	 country.	The	fishery	 industry	
situated at the coast of the state are very 
well established.
 58.  (c) Rice is cultivated on around one 
fourth of total agricultural land and one 
third of land cultivated for grains. On the 
basis of area Uttar Pradesh has the largest 
land involved in the cultivation of rice.
 59. (b) Nokrek ridge and Balphakaram 
national park is situated in Meghalaya. 
Simlipalan, Bhitarkarnik etc are located 
in Odisha; Dihang Dibang, Naamdafa, 
Maavling etc are situated in Arunachal 
Pradesh and Agatsyamalai is situated in 
Tamil Nadu. It should be noted here that 
during 24 to 29 May 2009 a meeting of 
MAB-ICC it was decided to award three 
sanctuaries of India (Simlipal, Nokrek, 
Panchmadhi) into the list of UNESCO. 
Agatsyamalai was already in this list.
 60. (d) The definition of Blue moon 
listed in Farmer’s Almanac has been 
accepted world wide. According to the 
almanac Blue moon is an astronomical 
season in which another full moon is 
witnessed. There are four astronomical 
season in a year. All the season occurring 
in an year are as follows: (1) 21st March to 
20th June (2) 21st June to 22nd December 
(3) 23rd December to 21st September (4) 
22nd December to 22nd March. All the 
season lasts for around three months. Every 
season witnesses around three full moon. 
But in every 5754 years one of the seasons 
witnesses an extra fourth full moon. This 
fourth full moon is known as Blue moon. 
Therefore the correct answer will be (d).
 61. (a) Constituent Assembly took a time 
of 2 years 11 months and 18 days to prepare 
the constitution. The total expenditure was 
around 65 lakh rupees.
 62. (b) Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru 
presented the preamble of the Constitution 
(Pandit Nehru was the father of this 
preamble) in the constituent assembly on 
13th December 1946. It was adopted by 
the constituent assembly on 22nd January 
1947.
 63. (c) The members included in the 
human rights commission formed through 
the Human Rights Act are as follows: (i) 
This commission shall be headed by a 
retired chief justice of Supreme Court. 
(ii) One member who have served as the 
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Justice of the Supreme Court. (iii) One 
member should be a retired Justice of a 
High Court. (iv) Two persons who have 
excelled in the field of human rights. 
Apart from these the chairpersons from the 
minority commission, SC ST commission, 
and national commission for women 
can also be appointed as the member of 
human rights commission. The details of 
appointments have been described in the 
1993 act passed by the Parliament of India.
 64. (d) K T Shah, who was a member 
of the constituent assembly had made a 
remark regarding the directive principles of 
state policy and said that it is cheque which 
can be encashed at the banks will. Another 
member Nasiruddin had said that directive 
principles are similar to resolution taken on 
the	first	day	of	a	new	year.
 65. (a) Human Rights Commission is 
not a constitutional body but a statutory 
body. Human Rights commission was 
established by the parliament in 1193 
thourgh	 law.	Other	 options	 state	finance	
commission, lok sabha secretariat, and 
central	finance	commission.	
 66. (c) The fundamental duties were 
added in the constitution through 
42nd constitutional amendment on the 
recommendation of Swarn Singh in Article 
51–a of part IV–a. At that time the total 
number of fundamental duties was 10. But 
one more fundamental duty was added to 
it by the 86th Constitutional Amendment. 
Out of the given alternatives, option c (to 
preserve the structures and monuments of 
national importance) is not true. All the 
other alternatives are true.
 67. (b) The parliamentary form of 
government has been adopted by India. 
The head of the nation is a nominal post in 
such arrangement and all the powers reside 
with the council of ministers and the head 
of the nation executes his power on the 
advice of the council. Therefore in context 
of India it can be said that the head of the 
nation is a representative of the nation but 
not the leader of the nation.
 68. (b) The motion to remove the Vice 
President	from	his	office	can	be	brought	in	
Rajya Sabha. According to Article 67 (b) 
the vice president can be removed from his 
office	by	a	resolution	passed	by	the	current	
members of the Rajya Sabha by a majority 
and the Lok Sabha is not opposed to it.

 69. (a) Both the houses of the parliament 
are empowered to bring an impeachment 
motion against the president of India. It 
should be noted here that the impeachment 
against the president can be brought 
only on the grounds of a constitutional 
crisis. Till date the parliament has not 
brought impeachment motion against any 
president.
 70. (a) Article 160 describes the power 
and functions of governor during some 
emergency situations. Article 162 – 
expansion in the power of state assemblies. 
Article 165 – the advocate general of 
a state. Article 310 – tenure of persons 
serving the union or state. 
 71. (b) The president does not have the 
constitutional	privilege	to	return	a	finance	
bill to the parliament for reconsideration 
and the other alternatives like returning a 
normal bill for reconsideration, dissolving 
the Lok Sabha, Appointment of Prime 
Minister and persons on other constitutional 
positions are true.
 72. (b) There are three kinds of 
emergency that have been described 
in the Constitution of India. (a) during 
war, external aggression or armed 
rebellion (Article 352); (b) on the failure 
of constitutional mechanism in one or 
more	states	(Article	356);	(c)	financial	or	
economic aggression (Article 360).
 73. (b) The time immediately after the 
completion of question hour in both the 
houses of the parliament is known as zero 
hour. It is zero hour in more than one 
sense. It commences after the question 
hour which is 12 pm and the time of 12 
pm is neither morning nor noon. It goes 
on for one hour till 1 pm hence it is called 
hour. After that the house is adjourned for 
lunch. The name zero hour was coined by 
a newspaper during the decade of 1960 and 
70 when the matter of serious public order 
could be raised without any prior notice.
 74. (d) The state legislative assembly 
is a permanent body and its members are 
appointed for a period of 6 years. The 
legislative assembly is never dissolved 
but as per the provisions in Article 169 
it can be removed. This article contains 
the provisions for formation and removal 
of legislative assembly. At present six 

Indian states – Uttar Pradesh, Karnataka, 
Maharashtra, Bihar, Jammu Kashmir, 
Andhra Pradesh have legislative assembly. 
 75. (d) At the time of question there 
were 6 benches in the Guahati High Court. 
But with the formation of High Courts in 
Manipur, Maghalaya and Tripura in 2013, 
the number of benches has reduced to 
three. In the present context Mumbai and 
Guwahati each has three benches.
 76. (b) The Supreme Court of India issues 
mandamus to any person or organization 
to discharge his duty. This order is limited 
not only to individuals serving on a public 
positions and other people but also to the 
government and lower courts, judicial 
institutions as well if they fail to execute 
their authority or duty.
 77. (a) High Court enjoys two kinds 
of power – (i) judiciary related (ii) 
administration related. Advice related 
powers come under the area of Supreme 
Court. The Supreme Court draws its 
advisory powers through Article 143.
 78. (c) Through the 61st Constitutional 
Amendment 1989, Article 326 was 
amended and the minimum age to vote 
was lowered to 18 from 21. The 52nd 
Constitutional Amendment 1985 Anti 
Defection law was passed in the parliament. 
 79. (d) The provisions to amend the 
constitution is stated in Article 368 of 
the Constitution of India. It explains 
three ways in which a constitution can be 
amended. A constitutional amendment bill 
should be passed from the both the house 
with majority. A joint session can not be 
called for a constitutional amendment. 
Ordinary bill, Money bill and Finance bill 
can be passed by a simple majority.
 80. (c) Part 1 – Union and its territory. 
Part 2 – Citizenship. Part 3 – Fundamental 
Rights. Part 4 – Directive Principles of 
State Policy. 4A – Fundamental Duties. 
Part 5 – Union. Part 6 – States. Part 7 – 
States listed in Part B of schedule 1. Part 8 
– the Union territories. Part 9 – Panchayat. 
9A Municipalities. Part 10 – the Scheduled 
and Tribal areas.
 81. (d) Free trade zone implies a place 
where export trading takes place. In India, 
Kandla was declared a free trade zone.
 82. (a) A jet engine uses the air around it 
for	oxygen	supply	and	hence	is	not	fit	for	
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space movement. Thus statement 1 is true. 
Whereas a rocket takes oxygen with itself 
not in gaseous but liquid state, therefore 
statement 2 is false. 
 83. (b) Steam produces more heat as 
compared to boiling water because steam 
has more latent heat than boiling water. 
The SI unit for latent heat is KJ/Kg.
 84. (d) Theaters use sound absorbers like 
stones to negate the effect of echoes and 
noise. 
 85. (b) Heavy water is also known 
as deuterium oxide. In its compostion 
hydrogen is replaced by deuterium. 
Heavy water was found by Yure and 
Bashberg in 1932. Its boiling point is 
101.4 degree Celsius and freezing point 
is 1.4 degree Celsius. Heavy water is used 
as a moderator in nuclear reactor, a traser 
and removal of hydrogen fron ionic and 
unionic substances.
 86. (d) 

instrument transformation of 
energy

Electric motor electrical energy to 
mechanical energy

Dynamo mechanical energy into 
electrical energy

Candle chemical energy into 
light and heat energy

Microphone sound energy in to 
electrical energy

Battery chemical energy into 
electrical energy

Sitar mechanical energy into 
sound energy

Tubelight electrical energy into 
light energy

Solar cell chemical energy into 
light and heat energy

Light bulb electrical energy into 
light energy

Loudspeaker electrical energy into 
sound energy

 87. (d) If there is a relative movement 
between the source and the receiver of 
sound then the frequency of the sound at 
the source is different from the frequency 
at the receiver. This is known as dopler’s 
effect. Dopler’s effect is the reason the 
whistle of a train coming near or going far 
seems different than its actual pitch.

 88.	(d)	When	sound	waves	are	reflected	
back from a tower or hill then the 
phenomenon is known as echo. To be 
able to hear a echo the distance between 
the listener and the obstruction should at 
least be 17 (16.06) meter.

 89. (a) Zinc is used to clean copper 
utensils. 

 90. (d) The environmental change 
occurring due to increase in pollution due 
to sulphur dioxide, carbon dioxide and 
nitrogen dioxide is known as acid rain. 
They begin to fall on earth’s surface in the 
form of dew or rain. They are very harmful 
for people and animals of the earth.
 91. (c) RDX explosive is known as 
cyclonite in USA, Hexogen in Germany 
and T–4 in Italy. It is also known as 
research and development explosive. It is 
a deadly explosive. Aluminium powder is 
also mixed in this explosive to raise the 
temperature	and	fire.
 92. (a) Roots can be divided into various 
kinds. Roots expand towards the earth due 
to gravity and in search of water. Roots 
supply the plant with nutrients and water. 
 93. (b) The green house effect is clearly 
visible today. Like untimely rainfall, snow 
fall, decline in trees. Carbon dioxide, 
chloro	fluoro	 carbon	 and	methane	 form	
the major constituent of green house gases. 
There are 6 other small gases involved as 
well. They are all responsible for global 
warming.
 94. (a) 

qqq
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 1. Cultivation of food grains started 
in which of the following ages?
(a) Neolithic Age
(b) Middle Stone Age
(c) Paleolithic Age
(d) Proto Historic Period

	 2.	A	ploughed	field	was	first	found	in	
(a) Mohenjo-Daro
(b) Kalibanga
(c) Harappa
(d) Lothal

 3. The term ‘GOTRA’ was first 
mentioned in which of  the 
following?
(a) Atharvaveda (b) Rigveda
(c) Samveda (d) Yajurveda

 4. Which of the following marks 
a distinct separation between 
the believers and non-believers 
sections
(a) belief in the power of God
(b) be l ie f  in  the  concept  of 

reincarnation
(c) belief in the authenticity of the 

Vedas
(d) belief in the rule of heaven and 

hell
 5. Who was the promoter of Nyaya 

Darshan?
(a) Gautam (b) Kapil
(c) Kanaad (d) Jamini

 6. Megalith structures have been 
identified	as	
(a) Caves of ancient saints
(b) A place used as a burial spot for 

the dead
(c) Temples
(d) None of the above

 7. What was the capital of Kadamb 
rulers?
(a) Tanjore (b) Vanvasi
(c) Kanchi (d) Badami

 8. Which of the following is matched 
correctly?
(a) Advaitvaad Ramanujam
(b) Vishishta- Shankaracharya
 dvaitvaad
(c) Dvaitvaad Madhvacharya
(d) Dvaitdvaitvaad Vallabhacharya

 9. V i k a r m s h i l a  m o n e s t r y 
(Mahavihar) was founded by the 
rulers of which dynasty?
(a) Pushpbhuti dynasty
(b) Varman dynasty
(c) Sen dynasty
(d) Pal dynasty

 10. Which dynasty made the kailash 
temple in Ellora?
(a) Rashtrakut (b) Satvahan
(c) Maurya (d) Pulkeshin

 11. Which of the following dynasties 
started the Laxman Samvat?
(a) Pratiharas (b) Pals
(c) Chauhans (d) Sens

 12. Who was the founder of Agra city?
(a) Feroz Tughlaq
(b) Muhammad Bin Tughlaq
(c) Alauddin Khilji
(d) Sikandar Lodhi

 13. Tuti–i–hind, Amir Khusro was 
born in 
(a) Patti (b) Patli
(c) Patiali (d) Patiala

 14. Which Mughal emperor had 
imposed a ban on tobacco?
(a) Akbar (b) Babar
(c) Jahanagir (d) Aurangzeb

 15. Shivaji defeated the Mughals in 
the battle of 
(a) Purander (b) Raigarh
(c) Salhar (d) Shivner

 16. Siraj ud-Daulah was defeated by 
Lord Clive in the battle of 
(a) Plasi (b) Buxar
(c) Munger (d) Wandiwash

 17. Who was the champion crusader 
of Renaissance Movement in 
India?
(a) Devendra Nath Tagore
(b) Keshav Chandra Sen
(c) Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar
(d) Raja Ram Mohan Roy

 18. Who was a strong advocate of 
religious education being imparted 
in Indian universities?
(a) Bal Gangadhar Tilak
(b) Swami Vivekanand
(c) Mahatma Gandhi
(d) Madan Mohan Malviya

 19. Who is accredited for implanting 
permanent settlement in Bengal 
and Bihar?
(a) Lord Curzon
(b) Lord Cornwallis
(c) Lord Rippon
(d) Lord Velejali

 20. Ancient Monument Conservation 
Act was passed during the tenure 
of which Governor General?
(a) Lord Minto
(b) Lord Linlithgow
(c) Lord Curzon
(d) Lord Canning

 21. Which of the following books is 
linked with the development of 
national independence movement 
in India?
(a) Gitanjali
(b) Anand Math
(c) Satyarth Prakash
(d) Geeta Rahasya

 22. Maximum concentration of slums 
in India is found in which state?
(a) Andhra Pradesh
(b) Maharashtra
(c) Uttar Pradesh
(d) West Bengal

Model Question Paper - 2
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 23. What is the expansion of territorial 
water of India?
(a) 3 nautical miles from the sea 

coast
(b) 6 nautical miles from the sea 

coast
(c) 12 nautical miles from the sea 

coast
(d) 24 nautical miles from the sea 

coast
 24. The North western part on India 

is prone to earthquakes. What is 
the reason?
(a) Volcanic activities
(b) Plate tectonic activities
(c) Coral forming activities
(d) All of the above

 25. Which of the following pairs is not 
matched correctly?
(a) Shivsamudram falls Cauvery
(b) Chulia falls Chambal
(c) Joga falls Krishna
(d) Dhuandhar falls Narmada

 26. Stock goats of Nilgiri are found in 
(a) Eravikulam National park
(b) Man forest
(c) Periyar reserved forest
(d) Shant valley

 27. Which of the following birds is 
very close to extinction?
(a) Golden Oriole
(b) Great Indian Bustard
(c) Indian Fantail Pigeon
(d) Indian Sunbird

 28. Chinar Wildlife Sanctuary is 
situated in 
(a) Jammu & Kashmir
(b) Kerala
(c) Sikkim
(d) Tamil Nadu

 29. India is self sufficient in the 
recoupment of
(a) Uranium (b) Radium
(c) Iridium (d) Thorium

 30. Iron ore supply to Rourkela steel 
plant is done from – 

(a) Keonjhar
(b) Dalli – Rajhara
(c) Kamangundi
(d) Mayurbhanj

 31. Match column I and Column II 
and choose your answer from the 
codes given below:
  Column I  Column II
A. Australia 1. Hurricane
B. China 2. Vili Vili
C. India 3. Typhoon
D. United States 4. Cyclone
 of America
Codes:
 A B C D
(a) 1 2 3 4
(b) 2 3 4 1
(c) 3 2 1 4
(d) 4 3 2 1

 32. The International boundary 
between North and South Korea 
is 
(a) 25° N latitude
(b) 33° N latitude
(c) 38° N latitude
(d) 48° N Latitude

 33. Harmuj strait is found in 
(a) between Black Sea and Marmara 

Sea
(b) between Gulf of Persia and Gulf 

of Oman
(c) between Arabian Sea and Red 

Sea
(d) between Red Sea and Mediter-

ranean Sea
 34. Which of the following is not a cold 

current?
(a) Brazil current
(b) Venezuela current
(c) Peru current
(d) Labrador current

 35. There are four layers of the 
atmosphere. 
1. Ionosphere 2. Mesosphere
3. Stratosphere 4. Troposphere
On the basis of height from the 
surface what will be correct 
ascending order?
(a) 1 2 3 4
(b) 2 1 4 3
(c) 4 3 2 1
(d) 3 4 1 2

 36. Ozone layer is found in 
(a) Troposphere
(b) Tropopause
(c) Stratosphere
(d) Photosphere

 37. Almost one third of rubber 
production of the world is done 
in –
(a) India (b) Indonesia
(c) Malaysia (d) Thailand

 38. The leading producer of cotton 
clothes in the world is –
(a) China
(b) India
(c) United States of America
(d) Russia

 39. Assertion (A): The grape farming 
in the Mediterranean region in 
Europe is distinct.

  Reason (R): 85% of its produce is 
used to make alcoholic beverages.
(a) Both A and R are true and R is 

the correct explanation of A
(b) Both A and R are true but R is 

not the correct explanation of A
(c) A is true but R is false
(d) A is false but R is true

 40. Match Column I and Column II 
and choose the correct answer 
from the codes given below:
Column I  Column II
(Tribes)  (Country)
A. Bushman 1. Congo
B. Baddu 2. Namibia
C. Pigmi 3. Saudi Arabia
D. Masai 4. Kenya
Code:
 A B C D
(a) 1 2 3 4
(b) 4 3 2 1
(c) 2 3 1 4
(d) 3 4 1 2

 41. Which of the following is not 
matched correctly?
(a) China  Shanghai
(b) Canada  Otawa
(c) Australia  Canberra
(d) Russia  Moscow

 42. In which of the following continents 
there is no land locked state?
(a) Africa (b) Asia
(c) Europe (d) North America
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 43. Which city of Turkey is known as 
the gateway to the West?
(a) Adana (b) Ankara
(c) Istanbul (d) Izmir

 44. Assertion (A): Egypt is a gift of 
river Nile.

  Reason (R): It is an oasis in the 
Sahara dessert.

  Codes:
(a) Both A and R are true and R is the 

correct explanation of A
(b) Both A and R are true but R is 

not the correct explanation of A
(c) A is true but R is false
(d) A is false but R is true

 45. In terms of human development 
which is the most developed state 
of India?
(a) Kerala (b) Punjab
(c) Tamil Nadu (d) Uttar Pradesh

 46. Which is world’s second largest 
economy after United States of 
America?
(a) China
(b) Germany
(c) Japan
(d) United Kingdom

 47. What is the ranking of India on 
the basis of P.P.P ratings?
(a) 2nd (b) 4th
(c) 6th  (d) 10th

 48. Axim Bank of India was established 
on 
(a) 1964 (b) 1976
(c) 1980 (d) 1982

 49. IRDA in India regulates the –
(a) Banking business
(b) Insurance business
(c) Capital market
(d) Issuance of shares

 50. Assertion (A): In India more 
n u m b e r  o f  p e o p l e  d i e  o f 
tuberculosis as compared to any 
other disease.

  Reason (R): Most of the patients of 
tuberculosis are in the age group 
of 15 to 59.

(a) Both A and R are true and R is 
the correct explanation of A

(b) Both A and R are true but R is 
not the correct explanation of A

(c) A is true but R is false
(d) A is false but R is true

 51. Dragon	fly	is	machine	used	to	pull	
out – 
(a) moisture from the air to make 

drinking water
(b) usable water carbon from motor 

vehicles
(c) edible oil from oil cakes
(d) threads from wood used in cloth 

industry
 52. In  compar i son  to  eas t ern 

Himalayas the height of tree line 
in the western Himalayas are –
(a) more
(b) less
(c) same
(d) in proportionate change

 53. L ight  f rom the  sun  takes 
approximately _______ to reach 
earth. 
(a) 2 minutes (b) 4 minutes
(c) 8 minutes (d) 16 minutes

 54. To an astronaut, the sky appears 
to be –
(a) Blue (b) White
(c) Black (d) Red

 55. Which of the following layers 
of the atmosphere is apt for the 
propagation of radio waves?
(a) Troposphere
(b) Startosphere
(c) Mesosphere
(d) Ionosphere

 56. The following statement about the 
Constitution of India was made by 
whom?
“The Indian constitution strikes 
the right balance between a rigid 
and	a	flexible	constitution”
(a) B R Ambedkar
(b) M V Payli
(c) Alexendrovicks
(d) K C Wheeler

 57. How many sess ions  of  the 
constituent assemble were held 
while framing the Constitution of 
India?
(a) 7 (b) 9
(c) 12 (d) 15

 58. Which of the following defines 
India as a secular nation?
(a) Fundamental Rights
(b) Preamble 
(c) 9th Schedule
(d) Directive Principles of State 

Policy
 59. The Directive Principles of State 

Policy in the Constitution of India 
is borrowed from which of the 
following countries?

(a) United Kingdom (Britain)
(b) United States of America (USA)
(c) Ireland
(d) Japan

 60. Which of the following describes 
all the spirits of secularism in 
India?

(a) There are many religions in 
India

(b) Indians enjoy religious freedom
(c) Every individual is free to follow 

the religion of his or her choice
(d) The state has no religion

 61. If the position of President of India 
falls vacant and there is no Vice 
President as well then who among 
the following will discharge the 
duties of the President?

(a) Deputy chairman of the Rajya 
Sabha

(b) Attorney General of India
(c) Lok Sabha Speaker
(d) Chief Justice of the Supreme 

Court of India
 62. Which of the following statements 

is not true about the governor of 
any state?

(a) He is a part of the state executive
(b) H e  c a n  p a r d o n  c a p i t a l 

punishment
(c) He does not appoint the judges 

of the state high court
(d) He does not enjoy emergency 

powers
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 63. Match Column I and Column II 
and choose the correct answer 
from the codes given below:
 Column I  Column II
A. Article 164  1. Appointment  

of the Chief  
Minister and  
Council of 
Ministers of 
the state

B. Article 155 2. Appointment of 
the Governor 
of the state

C. Article 75 3. Appointment 
of the Prime 
Minister and 
Council of 
Ministers of 
the Union of 
India

D. Article 54 4. Election of the 
President of 
India

  5. Structure of the 
   Vidhan Sabha
Codes:
 A B C D
(a) 1 2 3 4
(b) 1 2 4 5
(c) 2 1 3 5
(d) 2 1 4 5

 64. Match Column I and Column II 
and choose the correct answer 
from the codes given below:
 Column I  Column II
A. Public 1. Ad Hoc
 Accounts  Committee
 Committee
B. Petition 2. Standing  

Committee  Committee
C. Stock Market
 – Scam Joint  3. Finance 
 Commission  Committee
D. Departmental 4. Working
 Committee  Committee
Codes:
 A B C D
(a) 1 4 3 2
(b) 2 3 4 1
(c) 3 4 1 2
(d) 4 2 1 3

 65. Indian parliament can not legislate 
of the matters listed in the state 
subject unless
(i) The President of India directs 

it to do so
(ii) The Rajya Sabha passes a 

motion that doing so is 
necessary in national interest

(iii) The Speaker of Vidhan Sabha 
establishes that such an act is 
necessary

(iv) There is a national emergency
  Choose your answer from the 

codes given below:
(a) (i), (ii) and (iii) only
(b) (ii), (iii) and (iv) only
(c) (i) and (ii)
(d) (ii) and (iv)

 67. Energy is maximum in which of 
the following types of radiation?
(a) Visible (b) X-ray
(c) Ultraviolet (d) Infrared

 68. The wavelength of visible light lies 
in the range of 
(a) 200 nm to 900 nm
(b) 250 nm to 850 nm
(c) 300 nm to 800 nm
(d) 390 nm to 780 nm

 69. Red colour is used to denote 
danger because –
(a) Scattering is minimum in red 

light
(b) It is comfortable to the naked eye
(c) It is least absorbed by the air
(d) It forms minimum chemical 

reactions
 70. A small hologram of anything can 

also give complete information 
about it’. 

  Consider the above statement and 
choose the correct answer.
(a) It is true
(b) It is false
(c) It will depend upon the size of 

the piece
(d) It will depend upon the light 

used in inspection
	 71.	Bats	can	fly	in	the	dark	and	hunt	

their prey. This happens because–
(a) They have bigger eyeballs
(b) They have very good night 

vision
(c) Every bird can do so
(d) They propagate supersonic 

waves and are directed by them

 72. A man weighing 62 kgs on earth 
will weigh around 10 kgs on the 
moon. What will be his weight in 
the space?
(a) 00 (ZERO) (b) 35 kg
(c) 54 kg (d) 70 Kg

 73. Which of the following is a 
semiconductor?
(i) Silicon (ii) Quartz
(iii) Ceramics (iv) Germanium

  Choose your answer form the 
codes given below:
(a) (i) and (ii) only
(b) (i) and (iii) only
(c) (i) and (iv) only
(d) (iii) and (iv) only

 74. Which of the following pairs 
denote particle and anti matter?
(a) electron – positron
(b) proton – neutron
(c) photon – electron
(d) neutron – neutrino

 75. The plasctic waste obtained after 
use is often mixed with bitumen to 
construct roads. What property of 
plasctic bags can be attributed to 
this phenomenon?
(a) Plastic can be burnt easily
(b) Plasctics are bio degradable
(c) Plastic gets hard when heated 

and becomes soft when it is 
cooled

(d) Plastic gets hard when cooled 
and becomes soft when heat is 
applied

 76. Which of the following subsoil 
vegetables is a root?
(a) potato (b) sweet potato
(c) mistletoe (d) yam

 77. Which of the following diseases can 
not be controlled by vaccination?
(a) diabetes
(b) polio
(c) hooping cough
(d) chicken pox

 78. Which of the following micro-
o r g a n i s m s  i s  u s e d  i n  t h e 
alcohol industry for alcoholic 
fermentation?
(a) yeast
(b) bacteria
(c) cyno bacteria
(d) acetenomicite
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 79. Match Column I and Column II 
and choose the correct answer 
from the codes given below.
 Column I  Column II
A.	 Khaira	 1.	 deficiency	of	
   Vitamin C
B.	 Anemia	 2.		 deficiency	of	
   Iodine
C.	 Goiter	 3.		 deficiency	of		

  Iron
D	 Scurvy	 4.		 deficiency	of		

  Zinc
Codes:
 A B C D
(a) 1 2 3 4
(b) 2 1 4 3
(c) 3 4 1 2
(d) 4 3 2 1

 80. AIDS is an acronym for which of 
the following?
(a) Acquired immune deformity 

syndrome
(b)	 anticipated	 immune	deficiency	

syndrome
(c) acquired immune deficiency 

syndrome
(d) abnormal immune deficiency 

syndrome
 81. The worm used in vermiculture is

(a) Tape worm
(b) Silk worm
(c) Thread worm
(d) Earth worm

 82. Which of the following is true 
about the Kalapakkam fast 
breeder reactor?
(i) Only natural uranium used as 

a fuel in this reactor 
(ii) A mixture of plutonium 

carbide and natural uranium 
is used as a fuel in this reactor

(iii) It will produce more than 200 
mega watt electricity

Choose your answer from the 
codes given below:
(a) (i) and (ii) only
(b) (i) and (iii) only
(c) (ii) and (iii) only
(d) (i), (ii) and (iii) only

 83. What is implied by geostationary 
position?
(a) when the earth will stop revolving 

around the sun
(b) when any objects is stationed 

between moon and the sun
(c) when any object revolves 

around the earth at the speed 
or the rotation of earth so that 
it maintains a uniform distance 
with the earth

(d) when an object is located at a 
particular distance from the earth

 84. CAPART is an autonomous body 
which does works under –
(a) Agriculture minister
(b) Rural development ministry
(c) Industries ministry
(d) Planning commission

 85. Abid Hussain was associated with
(a) promotion of export 
(b) small and medium industries
(c) development of agriculture
(d) energy reforms

 86. Which of the following is not a 
method to reduce inequality?
(a) minimum guarantee program
(b) economic reforms
(c) tax imposition
(d) land reforms

 87. The Comptroller and Auditor 
General of India is a friend and 
guide of
(a) Select committee
(b) Estimate committee
(c) Prime Minister
(d) Public accounts committee

 88. Which of the following states do 
not have a bicameral legislature?
(a) Uttar Pradesh
(b) Madhya Pradesh
(c) Bihar
(d) Karnataka

 89. If a member of parliament is 
deemed	unfit	 then	who	 takes	 the	
call of his removal?
(a) Chief election commissioner
(b) President on the recommendation 

of council of ministers
(c) President after an enquiry by the 

Supreme Court of India
(d) President according to the advice 

of the election commission

 90. Sarkaria commission made a 
recommendation for which of the 
following?
(a) administrative reforms
(b) center–state relations
(c) panchayat
(d) urban governance

 91. Which of the following is not 
included in the state list of the 
Constitution of India?
(a) code of criminal procedure
(b) police
(c) law and order
(d) jail

 92. Marriage, divorce and adoption 
have  been  en l i s ted  in  the 
Constitution of India under which 
of the following?
(a) List I Central List
(b) List II State List
(c) List III Concurrent List
(d) None of the above

 93. Which of the following matters 
comes under the jurisdiction of 
Supreme Court as well as the High 
Court?
(a) mutual dispute between two 

states
(b) dispute between the state and the 

center
(c) safeguard of fundamental rights
(d) safeguard in violat ion of 

constitution
 94. The arrangement of judicial 

review feature in 
(a) only India
(b) only UK
(c) only USA
(d) India and USA
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Answers with Explanation
1. (a) In the global context the 

Neolithic age begins from 9000 BC but 
an ancient society has been discovered 
in Mehargarh in Baluchistan which is 
believed to have existed in 7000 BC. Stone 
tools form the technical base of information 
gathered about the fundamental elements 
of Neolithic economy i.e. food cultivation 
and	animal	rearing.	The	first	and	foremost	
invention of Neolithic age is food 
cultivation (agro activities), animal rearing 
and permanent settlings. Utensils became 
necessary after the invention of agriculture 
and that is why invention of pottery also 
reflects	in	this	era.

2. (b) Remains of Harappa as well as 
pre Harappa civilization have been found 
in Kalibanga. Kalibanga is situated on the 
banks of Ghaggar in Ganganagar district of 
Rajasthan.	This	city	is	fortified	from	both	
sides. Houses here are made of clay bricks. 
Kalibanga literally means bangles made of 
black soil. Evidences of wooden plough 
and	ploughed	fields	have	been	found	here.	
Fire pits have also been found here and that 
can be linked to Vajra system. Evidences 
about cultivation of two types of crops 
have been found. There are evidences 
suggesting the use of decorated bricks in 
floor	making.	Evidences	of	wooden	pipes	
have been found here. A human dead body 
has been found at this spot that was lying 
on its stomach and its head was in the north 
while leg was pointing towards south. 
Solid wheels with spindles have also been 
found which point towards the existence 
of some carriage. The oldest evidence of 
earthquake has been found in Kalibanga. 

A paired mausoleum has been found in 
kalibanga also. A razor wraped in cotton 
cloth has also been found at this spot.

3. (b) First mention of the term ‘Gotra’ 
is found in Rigveda while the gotra system 
is found in Atharvaveda.

4. (c) The believers and non-believers 
in Nida are differentiated on the basis of 
their faith in the authenticity of the Vedas. 
Spirituality in India is divided across two 
line – believers (Ishwarvaadi) and non-
believers (Anishwarvaadi). They are also 
known as the two branches of Vedas. The 
term non-believers or nastik in Vedas is 
used to describe those who oppose it. In 
conclusion it can be said that philosophies 
like charvak, jains, buddhists etc who do 
not believe in Vedas are non-believers 
whereas nyay, vaisheshik, sankhya, 
yoga, mimansa and vedant are belierver 
philosophies. 

5. (d) Prominent Indian philosophies 
and their promoters: (A) Sankhya Darshan 
– Kapil, (B) Nyaya Darshan – Gautam, (C) 
Vaisheshik Darshan – Kanad, (D) Yoga 
Darshan – Patanjali, (E) Purvi Mimansa 
Darshan – Jamini, (F) Uttar Mimansa 
Darshan – Badrayan; (G) Lokavrat – 
Charvak

6. (b) The megaliths of neolithic age 
found	in	South	India	have	been	identified	
as a place of burial of the dead.

7. (b) Kadamb dynasty was founded 
by Mayurasharma. It is said that he had 
arrived in Kanchi for studies and later he 
had clashes with the Pallavas. Its capital 
was Banvasi. Mayurasharma performed 
18 Ashvamegh Yagya and donated 

numerous villages to the Brahmans. Later 
on Pulkeshin II annexed Kadamb kingdom. 

8. (c) Beliefs and their Propagators:

Promoter  Belief
Ramanujacharya Vishishtadvai-

tavaad
Madhvacharya Dvaitvaad
Vishnuswami Shuddh – Advait-

vaad
Nimbarkacharya Dvaitdvaitavaad 

(Sanak)
Vallabhacharya Shiddhadvai-

tavaad (Pusti-
marg)

Shrikanth Shaiva vishishtad-
vaitvaad

Bhaskaracharya Bhedabhedbhav
Shankaracharya Advaitavaad
Tukaram Varkari Sampr-

aday
Ramdas Dharkari Sampr-

aday
9. (d) Vikramshila university was 

established by the Pal ruler Dharampal. 
It should be noted that Pal dynasty was 
started by Gopal in 705 AD. Dharampal 
(770–810. was the successor of Gopala. 
He was the greatest king of Pal dynasty. 
He expanded his rule till Kannauj and 
preserved his kingdom from the tripartite 
clashes with Pratiharas and Rashtrakutas. 
The pal rulers followed Buddhism and 
several Buddhist educational institutions 
flourished	during their reign.
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10. (a) Rashtrakuta empire was 
established by Dantidurg who snatched 
majority of Deccan from the Chalukya 
ruler Kirtiman. After this his uncle Krishna 
– I became his successor who dealt the 
final	 blow	 to	 the	 strength	 of	Chalukyas.	
Krishna’s son Govind – II was dethroned 
by his brother Dhruva and he became the 
ruler.	Dhruva	was	 the	 first	Rashtrakuta	
ruler who intervened in the tripartite 
struggle going on between Pratihara ruler 
Vatsraja and Pala king Dharampalaand 
defeated them. The Kailasha temple on 
Ellora was built by Krishna – I while the 
Dashavtar temple was built by Dantidurg. 
The	official	language	of	Rashtrakuta	was	
kannada.

11. (d) Lakshman samvat was started 
by Sen dynasty. It should be noted that 
Sen dynasty was founded by Samant Sen 
in Radh. Ballal Sen’s successor Laksman 
Sen emerged victorious in the military 
movement against Gadhwal ruler Jaichand. 
Bakhtiyar Khilji had attacked Lakshman 
Sen’s capital Lakhnouti in 1202. Geet 
Govind’s author Jaidev and Dhoi, the 
author of Halayudh Pavandootam lived in 
Lakshman Sen’s court.

12. (c) Agra city was founded in 1504 
AD by Sikandar lodhi who was a ruler 
of the Lodhi dynasty and in 1506 AD he 
shifted his capital to Agra. It should be 
noted that Sikandar Lodhi used to write 
poems under the pen name of Gulrukhi.

13. (c) Tuti-i-hind Amir Khusro was 
born in 1253 in Patiali (western Uttar 
Pradesh, Etah). His prominent creations 
are Khajayanul-Fatuh-nuhsipehar, ashiqa, 
Kiran-us-sadden, tuglaqnama etc. It should 
be noted that Amir Khusro was a disciple 
of Nizammuddin Auliya. 

14. (c) Mughal emperor Jahangir 
(1605–1627) imposed a ban on the use of 
tobacco. He had installed a golden chain 
named Nyaya ki Zanjir on a stone pillar in 
shahburj, the agra fort and on the banks of 
river Yamuna. During his reign a ban was 
also imposed on eunuch trade.

15. (c) Shivaji defeated the Mughals 
in the Battle of Salghar in 1659. It should 
be noted here that Shivaji was born in the 
fort of Shivner on 27th April 1627. He 
was	the	son	of	Jeejabai,	first	wife	of	Shahji	
Bhonsle. Shivaji made Raigarh his capital 

in 1656 and was coronated in 1674 and 
attained the title of Chhatrapati. He started 
a new calendar on this occasion. Shivaji 
was coroneted by pandit Visheshwar Alias 
Gangabhatt. Shivaji died in 1680 at the 
age of 53.

16. (a) The battle of Palasy was 
fought on 23rd June 1757 at the banks of 
river Bhagirathi in Southern Murshidabad 
between the nawab of Bengal, Sirajuddaula 
and Lord Clive. This battle proved to 
be symbolic as Mirjafar and Raidurlabh 
who were on the side of nawab decided 
to stay away from the battle as a part of 
conspiracy. Only a small army which 
was under the command of Mohanlal and 
Mirmardan	helped	by	a	French	officer	took	
part in the battle from the side of nawab. 

17. (d) Raja Ram Mohan Roy was 
the first scholar who raised his voice 
against the malpractices prevalent in the 
contemporary society. He is known as the 
father of modern India and a champion 
crusader of Renaissance Movement in 
India. He oppose the caste system, sati 
pratha and idol worship etc. He founded 
the Hindu college in Calcutta in 1816 to 
impart western education. He translated 
the Upanishads into English. He is known 
as the originator of journalism in India. 
He formed the Brahma Samaj in 1828. Its 
objective was to believe in the god who is 
the administrator and savior of the entire 
world and who is true, acceptable to all and 
unalterable. He died in Bristol, England 
in 1833. 

18. (d) Madan Mohan Malviya 
advocated strongly in favour of religious 
education in Indian universities. Malviya 
founded the Benaras Hindu University in 
1916.

19. (b) After studying the land revenue 
system, Sir John Shore had prepared a 
new mechanism for land system during 
the tenure of Lord Cornwallis (1786–83 
& 1805). It was later established as the 
Settlement (Bandobasti) System on 22nd 
March	 1793.	 It	 became	 the	first	 rule	 of	
the Cornwallis code on 1 May 1793. 
The provisions were as follows: (1) The 
landlords were made the owner of their 
own land. (2) The land revenue collected 
from	 the	 landlords	was	 fixed	 or	 settled	
permanently. (3) 10/11 or 9/10 part of the 

land revenue was given to the company. 
(4) If a landlord failed to pay the taxes for 
any reason his ownership was cancelled. 
This permanent settlement was enforced 
in	Bihar,	Bengal	and	Orissa	at	first.	Later	
on this system was also enforce in Madras 
presidency. The division of Bengal was 
done during the tenure of Lord Curzon 
(1899–1905). First Factory Law (1881) 
and	first	official	census	(1881)	was	done	
during the tenure of Lord Ripon (1880–
1884). Lord Velejali called himself the 
Bengal Tiger and he started the subsidiary 
alliance. 

20. (c) Lord Curzon was the Viceroy 
from 1899 to 1905. He is known as one 
the most unpopular viceroys of India. 
His important works are as follows: 
formation of a University Commission 
in 1902, Indian University Law in 1904 
and formation of a famine commission. 
Formation of irrigation department under 
Sir Colin Scott Moncrieff in 1901 and 
completion of work on river Jhelum. India 
was included in the list of gold standards. 
Reduction of number of elected members 
in Calcutta Municipal Corporation by 
Calcutta Municipal Corporation Act 
1899. Ancient Monuments Act passed in 
1904. Partition of Bengal in 1905 and the 
formation of a new North West frontier etc.

21. (b) Bankim Chandra Chattopadhyay 
wrote the Anand Math during the national 
movement. The national song ‘Vande 
Mataram’ is borrowed from this book. It 
should be noted that Durgeshnandini and 
Bang Darshan are also written by Bankim 
Chandra Chattopadhyay.

22. (b) The largest concentration  
of slum dwellings in India is found in 
Maharashtra. It should be noted here that 
unplanned and uncontrolled urbanization 
in many Indian cities has caused a problem 
of lack of residential houses which is 
a main reason behind the rise in slum 
dwellings. According to census 2001 
almost 1/4th population in cities resides in 
slums. In Maharashtra almost 1.64 million 
population is living in these slums. The 
Dharavi	 area	 of	Mumbai	 holds	 the	 first	
position in Asia in slum dwellings. At 
present the population growth rate of India 
is 8%. If this rate persists then by 2030 75% 
to 80% population will be living in such 
colonies which will be a major challenge 
for a country like India. 
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23.  (c) India’s regional water 
boundaries extend up to 12 nautical miles 
from the sea coast.

24. (b) Due to tectonic plate activities 
the north western part of India is prone to 
earthquake. 

25. (c) Chulia waterfalls – river 
Chambal; Jog or Garsoppa waterfalls 
or Mahatma Gandhi waterfalls – river 
Sharavati; Shiv Samudram waterfalls – 
river Cauvery; Dugdhdhara waterfalls, 
Kapildhahra waterfalls and Dhuandhar 
waterfalls are situated on river Narmada. 

26. (a) The highest concentration of 
mountain goats is found in Eravikulam 
national park. It also found in Periyar 
national park in small numbers.

27. (b) Government of India has 
declared the great Indian bustard as highly 
endangered species.

28. (b) Chinar wild life sanctuary 
is situated in Kerala. Other sanctuaries 
are Parambikulam wild life sanctuary 
– Palaghat (Kerala), Periyar wild life 
sanctuary – Iduki (Kerala), Madumalai 
wild life sanctuary – Nilgiri (Tamil 
Nadu), Mamdaf wild life sanctuary – 
Tirap (Arunachal Pradesh), Dachigram 
wild life sanctuary – Srinagar (Jammu & 
Kashmir), Ross national park – Ross Island 
(Andaman & Nicobar Islands)

29. (d) India is self-dependent in 
Thorium. Thorium is obtained from 
Monazite. India has world’s largest 
monazite concentration. Monazite is 
mainly found in the sands of Kerala. 
Thorium is present in 8% to 10%. 
Apart from this Thorium is also found 
in Jharkhand (Hazaribagh), Rajasthan 
(Udaipur) and Tamil Nadu (Nilgiri).

30. (a) Rourkela Steel plant is fed iron 
from Kyonjhar, Bonai. Coal is obtained 
from Jharia, Bokaro, Talcher. Manganese is 
obtained from Kyonjhar and water supply 
comes from river Brahamni and Shankh. 
It should be noted here that during Second 
Five Year plan three industries – Durgapur 
(with the help of Britain), Bhilai (with the 
help of USSR) and Rourkela (with the help 
of Germany) were set up.

31. (b) (A) Australia – Vili Vili, (B) 
China – Typhoon (C) India – Cyclone (D) 
United States of America – Hurricane.

32. (c) 38° North latitude is the 
international boundary between North & 
South Korea. Other important international 
boundaries are: McMahon line – It is the 
international boundary between India 
and China. It was marked by Sir Henry 
McMahon. Manginot line – between 
France and Germany. Durand line – 
demarcated by Sir Mortimer Durand 
between India and Afghanistan in 1896. 
Hidenberg line – between Poland and 
Germany. Radcliff line – demarcated by Sir 
Kyle Radcliff between India and Pakistan. 
17th Parallel line – between North & South 
Vietnam. 20th Parallel line – between 
India and Pakistan; not acknowledged by 
India. 49th Parallel line – between USA 
& Canada.

33. (b) In between the Gulf of Persia 
and Gulf of Oman (Oman - Iran) – Hormuj 
strait. In between sea of Marmara and 
Black sea (Turkey) – Bosphuras strait. 
Sea of Marmara and Asian seas (Turkey) 
– Dardanelles strait. Between Arabian Sea 
and Red Sea (Yemen Djibouti) – Bab-
al-Mandeb strait. Between Mediterinean 
Sea and Alantic Ocean (Spain, Morocco) 
– Starit of Gibraltar.

34. (a) (1) Brazil current, (2) Southern 
Equatorial current. They both are the 
currents in South Atlantic Ocean and 
are warm currents. Falkland current and 
Venezuela current are cold currents and 
flow	in	the	South	Atlantic	Ocean.	Lebrador	
current, Greenland current and Kenari 
current	are	cold	currents	and	flow	in	the	
North Atlantic Ocean. Northern Equatorial 
current, Florida current and Gulf current 
are warm currents of North Atlantic Ocean.

35. (c) There are different layers of 
air in our atmosphere and they all are 
very different from each other in terms of 
temperature and density. The ascending 
sequence of these layers in terms of 
temperature is as follows: Troposphere: 
It is the lowest layer and most dense layer 
of atmosphere which consists of almost 
75% of total mass of air. Stratosphere: 
Stratosphere is situated just above the 
troposphere. Its height from the surface 
extends up to 50 km. Mesosphere: It 
is situated above the stratosphere and 
extends at a height of 50–80 km from the 
surface. Ionosphere: This layer extends 
from 80 to 400 km from the surface of 

earth. Exosphere: It is the outermost 
layer of the atmosphere. In this layer the 
atmosphere becomes very thin and slowly 
tend to vanish in the outer space. Note: the 
transitional layer between troposphere and 
stratosphere is known as the tropopause.

36. (c) Stratosphere is located above 
the troposphere. It extends up to a height of 
50 km. The temperature in the lower part of 
this layer (up to 20 km) remains very stable 
but it increases gradually till the height 
of 50 km. It is so because of the presence 
of ozone gas that absorbs all the infra red 
rays coming from the sun. The density of 
ozone is maximum between the height of 
20 to 35 km and hence it is also known as 
the Ozonosphere. Chloro Fluoro Carbon 
(CFC) and halogenated gases like halogen 
have caused severe damage to this layer. 
The speed of air in this layer is horizontal. 

37. (d) Rubber is a plant of tropical 
moist climate. Thailand is world’s 
largest producer of natural rubber. After 
it Indonesia, Malaysia and India hold 
the world rankings in its production. 
Note: The southern peninsular region of 
Thailand is the largest producer of rubber 
(it produces almost 34% of national 
production). Rubber plantation is done in 
the Java and Bornia island in Indonesia but 
the maximum produce is obtained from 
Sumatra (almost 22.2% of total produce is 
obtained from here). In Malaysia, rubber 
plantation is done in the lower coastal plain 
region and almost 12.15% of total produce 
is obtained from here.

38. (a) Cotton cloths account for 
almost 70% of all clothes produced. The 
availability of easy market is an important 
factor in its localization. In present era 
China holds the first position in the 
production of cotton in the world. It main 
centers are – Shanghai, Hankou, Nanking, 
Kenton, Harbin, Tienshin, Honanfu, 
Singatiyayo, Shinan and Captain etc. 
Shanghai is also known as the Manchester 
of China. India stands at second position 
in cotton cloths production in the world.

39.  (a)  The grape farming in 
Mediterranean sea region in Europe is 
distinct. 85% of grapes produced here are 
used to manufacture alcohol. It should 
be noted that the Mediterranean sea 
agricultural region is also known as the 
farm of the world.
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40. (c) Bushman tribe lives in the 
Kalahari Desert in South Africa. The 
Bushman tribe depends upon hunting 
animals	 and	 birds,	 fish	 and	 vegetables,	
fruits and honey obtained from the jungles 
for food. Masai tribe is the animal rearing 
tribe that reside in Kenya, North Tanzania 
and plateau region of Northern Uganda. 
Their settlement is located in the east of 
Victoria lake. Meat forms an important 
part of their livelihood. These meats are 
obtained from goats, sheep etc. Apart 
from meat they also rely on drinking cow 
milk. Pigmy tribe lives on both sides of 
the equator and they are spread in between 
3° North latitude and 3° South latitude. 
Congo river in Africa, river Aruvima, river 
Ituri, river OG and some highlands in the 
basin of river Kasai is the living area of 
pigmies. Baddu tribe is found in Arab and 
it’s a nomadic tribe. Note: Pigmy tribe: 
Zaire (Congo) Basin, Bushman – Kalahari 
desert, Maori – New Zealand, Buddu – 
Arab and Aina – Japan.

41. (a) This question is related with 
capitals. Beijing is the capital of China. 
Capital of Canada – Ottawa. Capital of 
Australia – Canberra. Capital of Russia 
– Moscow. Capital of Great Britain – 
London. Capital of France – Paris.

42. (b) There is no land locked region 
in North America continent. This continent 
is spread over 16% of total landmass of the 
globe. It is world’s third largest continent. 
North America is surrounded by three 
oceans	–	Arctic	Ocean	in	the	North,	Pacific	
Ocean in the West and Atlantic Ocean in 
the East. Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean 
Sea are located South of the continent 
and form a part of it. It is connected to 
South American islands by the Panama 
Strait. Bering straits separate it from Asia. 
Isthmus of Panama joins North America 
and South America. 

43. (c) 98% of Turkey falls in Asia 
and the remaining 2% is a part of Europe. 
Turkey is known as the gateway of Asia 
because it is located between Asia and 
Europe. Istanbul city of Turkey is located 
in Asia as well as Europe. Ararat Mountain 
in Turkey is a dormant volcano. It is 
covered with snow throughout the year 
and rivers Dajla	 and	Farat	flow	 through	
this mountain.

44. (b) Egypt is known as the gift of 
Nile because a dam (Aswan Dam) built 
on the river makes the arrangement for 
irrigation in Egypt. It should be noted that 
river Nile originates from river Nile and 
falls in the Mediterranean Sea. Its total 
length is 6500 km.

45. (a) On 23rd April 2002, Planning 
Commission published its first human 
development report on the basis of health, 
education and income. According to this 
report the overall human development 
index has shown great improvement during 
the decade of economic reforms in India 
(1991–2001). In the human development 
index, Kerala is at the top followed by 
Punjab, Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra and 
Haryana at the second, third, fourth and 
fifth	positions	respectively.

46. (c) Worlds 10 largest GDP in 
2005 are – (1) United States, (2) Japan, (3) 
Germany, (4) United Kingdom, (5) France, 
(6) Italy, (7) China, (8) Spain, (9) Canada, 
(10) India. Note: Due to an increase in 
buying capacity India has remained as the 
fourth largest economy of the world.

47. (b) At the time of framing of 
question, India was the fourth largest 
economy of the world in PPP ratings. 
As per the current assumptions by World 
Bank, India is placed at the third position 
after USA and China.

48. (d) Exim Bank or Indian Export – 
Import Bank was founded on 1st January 
1982.	Its	objective	is	to	provide	financial	
assistance to exporters and importers. It 
should be noted thae National Agricutural 
and Rural Bank (NABARD) was founded 
on 12th July 1982.

49. (b) IRDA is the regulating body 
for insurance sector in India. It should 
be noted that Insurance Regulatory and 
Development Authority was founded 
on the recommendation of Malhotra 
Committee on 19th April 2000. Founded 
to regulate insurance in India, this body is 
fully responsible to the Parliament of India.

50. (a) Tuberculosis is a contagious 
disease. It is caused by bacteria called 
Micobacterium Tuberculosis. It is also 
known as caries and phthisis. The bacteria 
of TB was discovered by German scientist 
Robertkoch in 1882. These bacteria enter 
in the mouth while spitting or kissing. 

The patient has a light fever and cough. 
Mucus increase a lot. The patient always 
feels weak and tired. Blood starts coming 
out with mucus. Appetite is lost. If proper 
treatment is not given even at this stage 
the patient keeps getting weaker and 
ultimately dies. When this bacteria enters 
the lymphatic gland it damages the gland. 
They cause decay in the intestine, brain 
and bones.

51. (a) Dragon Fly is the name of a 
machine which absorbs moisture from the 
air to produce drinking water.

52. (a) The scarcity of rainfall in 
Western Himalayas is quite evident. A 
change in the pattern and type of vegetation 
according to height can also be seen.

53.  (c)  Sun is  a  s tar  located 
approximately 150 million km from Earth. 
Light from sun takes approximately 8 
minutes to reach earth. The temperature at 
the surface of the sun is 6000° C. Its outer 
layer is known as chromospheres. The 
central part is known as photosphere and 
its temperature is approximately 15000° C. 
Sun takes 250 million years to complete on 
revolution on its axis. This period is known 
as 1 cosmic year. Sun is 109 times larger 
than earth and its weight is 2 × 1027 ton. 
Sun is primarily made up of hydrogen. The 
temperature of corona is approximately is 
2,700,000° C where as the temperature of 
its core is 15 million Kelvin. The black 
lines present inside the corona is known 
as Fraunhofer. Hydrogen emitted from the 
sun is known as prominence. The stream of 
Protien	flowing	outwards	from	the	corona	
is known as the Solar wind. It is made of 
plasma. The gravitational pull of the earth 
disturbs	 this	flow	and	 acts	 as	 a	 security	
cover. The black spots on the sun are 
known as Solar spots. These spots appear 
black because they are relatively cold.

54. (c) The sky appears black to an 
astronaut because there is no atmosphere 
and the light rays do not get diffracted. 
It should be noted that sky appears blue 
from the earth because the light rays from 
the sun get refracted after entering earth’s 
atmosphere.

55. (d) Ionospheres is also known as 
thermosphere. This layer spreads from a 
height of 80 km to 400 km. Temperature 
in this layer increases rapidly. The radio 
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signal propagated from the surface also 
gets	reflected	back	after	hitting	this	layer.	
Air in this layer is electrically charged and 
hence the air particles in this layer glow 
due to electric charges. These glitters are 
known only on the poles of the earth and 
they are closely related to earth’s magnetic 
force.

56. (d) According to K C Wheeler 
– The Constitution of India strikes an 
astounding balance between extreme 
rigidity	and	extreme	flexibility.	According	
to Sir Ivor Jennings – the reason for 
rigidity of Indian constitution is because 
the process of making changes in it a 
little complex and exhausting and the 
area of law within the constitution is so 
huge that it puts a question mark on its 
validity. Dr. B R Ambedkar said: I feel 
that	this	constitution	is	practical,	flexible	
and it has the capability to keep the nation 
united during the time of war and peace. 
According to Alexandrovich – Indian 
constitution has a beautiful procedure 
for amendments because it is neither too 
rigid	nor	too	flexible.	Pandit	Jawahar	Lal	
Nehru had said – even though we wanted 
the constitution to be static and rigid 
still nothing in the constitution is static. 
There should be some progression in the 
constitution.

57. (c) First meeting of the constituent 
assembly for framing the constitution was 
held on 9th December 1946 and the last 
meeting was held on 24th January 1950. 
Total 12 sessions were held across 167 
days. Out of these, 114 days were taken 
for discussion of the draft constitution. 
Sessions of the constituent assembly: First 
session – objective resolution; Second 
session – appointment of committees; 
Third session -  committee reports; Fourth 
session	–	acceptance	of	the	national	flag;	
Fifth session – embrace  responsibilities 
of sovereign powers; Sixth session – draft 
constitution by the drafting committee; 
Seventh	 session	 –	 first	 reading;	 Eighth	
session – membership of commonwealth; 
Ninth session – abolishing the privileges 
of privy purses; Tenth session – second 
reading; Eleventh session – third reading; 
Twelfth session – declaration of national 
anthem and election of the President.

58. (b) There was no mention of a 
secular state in the original Constitution 

of India. The word ‘secular’ was added 
by the 42nd Constitutional Amendment 
1976 in the preamble of the constitution. 
Fundamental rights are described in Part 3 
of the Constitution of India from Article 12 
to Article 35. Directive principles of state 
policy are described in Part 4 from Article 
36 to 51. Ninth schedule was added in the 
constitution through 1st Constitutional 
Amendment 1951.

59. (c) Government of India Act 1935 
– it is the most important source of the 
Constitution of India. 1935 Act has a great 
influence	on	the	framework,	its	subject	list	
and language. 

British constitution – parliamentary 
form of government, law framing 
procedures, single citizenship and rule 
of law

Constitution of the United States of 
America – Fundamental rights, supremacy 
of the constitution, independent judiciary, 
judicial reviews, impeachment of the 
President, Vice President

Constitution of France – formation 
of republic

Constitution of Ireland – Directive 
Principles of State Policy, Electoral 
College for the election of President of 
India, nomination of members to the 
Rajya	Sabha	from	the	field	of	Music,	Arts,	
Literature science etc.

Constitution of Australia – Language 
of the preamble of the Constitution of 
India, concurrent list, Article 301, Trade 
and commerce 

Constitution of Canada – federal 
structure, residual powers, strong center 
system

Weimer Constitution of Germany 
– Powers about the fundamental rights 
resides in the President during the time of 
emergency.

Constitution of South Africa – process 
of Constitutional amendment 

Constitution of Japan – process 
established by the law.

Constitution of erstwhile USSR – 
Fundamental duties

60. (d) One of the special characteristic 
of the Constitution of India is the 
establishment of a secular state. In Indian 
context word secular describes India as a 
state that has no religion.

Dr. Bhimrao Ambedkar had said that 
being a secular state does not mean that 
the state will not care for the religious 
sentiments of its people. It only means 
that the parliament will not have power to 
impose any religion on the people of India.

61. (d) It is stated in the Article 70 of 
the Constitution of India that if a situation 
arises when the President as well as 
the Vice President of India is unable to 
discharge his duties then the Parliament 
shall arrange for the discharge of their 
duties. Under Article 70, the parliament 
had passed the Presidents Discharge of 
Function Bill 1969. It states that if the 
position of both the president as well as 
Vice President falls vacant then the chief 
justice of the Supreme Court of India and in 
his absence the senior most Chief Justice of 
the High Court available shall discharge his 
duties. From 1950 to 2007 such a situation 
has	come	only	one	 time	when	 the	office	
of President as well as Vice President 
fell vacant simultaneously and Justice 
Hidayatulla, who was the chief justice of 
India, had worked as the President from 
20th July 1969 to 24th August 1969. At 
that time the President Zakir Husaain had 
died and the vice president V V Giri had 
resigned	from	his	office	to	fight	the	election	
for the President.

62. (b) Governor of a state the head 
of its executive and the entire executive 
powers reside with the governor. All the 
executive works of the state are carried 
out in the name of Governor. It is stated 
in Article 153 of the Constitution of 
India that there shall be a governor for 
every state but by the 7th Constitutional 
Amendment Act 1956, Article 6 was 
added and it states that any individual can 
become the governor of two or more states 
simultaneously. Governor is a part of the 
state executive (Article 168); the Governor 
cannot pardon capital punishment (Article 
161); the Judges of the High Court are 
appointed by the President of India (Article 
216) and all the emergency reside with 
the President and not with the governor 
(Article 352–360).
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63. (a) The provisions of election of 
the President of India is stated in Article 
54 of the Constitution of India. Provisions 
regarding the appointment of Prime 
Minister and his council of ministers are 
stated in Article 75. Article 155 contains 
the provisions regarding the appointment 
of governor of a state. Article 164 states the 
provisions regarding the appointment of 
Chief Minister and his council of ministers. 
It should be noted that Article 168 (1) states 
that there shall be a legislature for every 
state which will comprise of the governor 
and (A) both the state assemblies of Bihar, 
Uttar Pradesh, Maharshtra, Karnataka (B) 
and state assembly for every other state. 
Section (2) any state where there are two 
houses – one shall be called Legislative 
Assembly (Vidhan Sabha) and Legislative 
Council (Vidhan Parishad) and in the states 
where there is only one house, it shall be 
known as Legislative Assembly (Vidhan 
Sabha).

64. (c) Public accounts committee – 
Finance committee; Petition committee – 
Working committee; Stock market – Scan 
Joint committee – Ad Hoc committee. 
It should be noted that in the Indian 
Parliamentary system there are two types 
of committees – permanent committee 
and ad hoc committee. Permanent 
committees are those committees that are 
elected from among the members every 
year or at some regular interval as the 
situation may demand. The members are 
elected by the Parliament or nominated 
by the Chairman/Speaker and these 
committees are permanent in nature. Ad 
Hoc committees are those committees 
which are formed by the parliament or 
Chairman/Speaker in order to look into 
some distinct matter and present its report 
on the same. They are dissolved when they 
achieve the objective. Estimate committee, 
committee on Public undertakings and 
Public accounts	 committee	 is	 financial	
committee. Petition committee and 
Privi lege committee are  Enquiry 
committees. Committee on government 
assurances, committee of subordinate 
legislation, committee on papers tabled in 
the parliament and committee of scheduled 
caste and scheduled tribes are investigating 
committee. General purpose committee, 
housing committee, library committee 

and committee of salaries of members of 
parliament joint committee etc are service 
committee. Committee of members not 
appearing in parliamentary proceedings, 
work advisory committee, committee of 
non government members and their bills 
and oath etc are parliamentary committee. 
Public accounts committee is often referred 
to as the twin sister of estimates committee 
because their work is complimentary to 
each other. Petition committee is capable 
of taking shape of public complaints or 
Ombudsman. Privilege committee is often 
constituted	by	the	presiding	officer	of	the	
house every year. It consists of 15 members 
from the Lok Sabha and 10 members of the 
Rajya Sabha. Their functioning is quasi-
judicial and they enjoy much power.

65. (b) Normally the Indian Parliament 
cannot legislate on the matters of the state 
list but under some circumstances the 
Parliament can legislate in such matters. 
For example – if the Rajya Sabha passes 
a motion that doing so would be in the 
national interest (Article 249), if there is an 
emergency in place (Article 252). It should 
be noted that the matters of legislation has 
been divided between the center and the 
state by the Constitution of India. They 
are known as center list, state list and 
concurrent list. Center has the power to 
legislate in the matters of center list, state 
can legislate in matters of state list and both 
central as well as state government can 
legislate on the matters of Concurrent list. 
Center can legislate on the matters of state 
list only in the above mentioned situation.

66. (b) The unemployment data till 
after a few years of independence of 
India is not clear. They are obtained from 
the data of labour suveys. In his study, 
“the growth of unemployment in India”, 
Rajakrishnan explains three assumptions 
of unemployment on the basis of data 
from national sample survey (1958–59 
to 1977–89) and the census data of 1961 
and 1971.
 (i) General status unemployment: in 

this the long term employment of a 
person is shown.

 (ii) Weekly status unemployment: in 
this idea if a person is able to get 
employed for one hour in past seven 
days then he is considered to be 

employed. In this way the weekly 
status unemployment report presents 
details about weekly activities of an 
individual.

 (iii) Daily status unemployment: it 
presents the daily report of past seven 
days activities of an individual. Daily 
status unemployment rate is the ratio 
of working days of unemployed in 
a week to total working days in a 
week. In reality, it is the best index 
to measure unemployment.

On the basis of these ideas, the data 
presented by Rajakrishna is as follows: In 
1973, General status unemployment rate 
was 1.6%, weekly status unemployment 
ra te  was  4 .3% and Dai ly  s ta tus 
unemployment rate was 8.3%. In the same 
way these rates were 2.6%, 4.6% and 8.2% 
(Unemployment rate means the percentage 
of unemployed out of total, labour force). 
Planning commission has also presented 
its report on number of unemployed and 
unemployment	 rate	 through	various	five	
year plans. 

67.  (b) A brief explanation of 
entire electro-magnetic spectrum, their 
wavelengths and propagation is as follows:

Gamma	Rays	(ϒ-rays):	Wavelength-	
10–13 to 10–10 meter. Production – they are 
emitted	 from	nuclear	fission.	Properties:	
chemical reaction on photographic plates, 
fluorescent,	phosphorescence,	ionization,	
diffraction, high piercing capability and 
not electrically charged.

X rays: Wavelength – 10–10 to 10–8 
meter. Production – collision of high speed 
electrons with heavy targets. Properties:  
all	 the	properties	 of	ϒ	 rays	but	 piercing	
ability is low.

Ultra Violet radiation: Wavelength – 
10–8 to 4 × 10–7 meter. Production – Sun, 
Arc, Spark, Ionized gases. Properties – all 
the	properties	of	ϒ-rays	but	 the	piercing	
ability	is	low	and	is	influenced	by	light.	

Visible Radiation: Wavelength 
range – 4 × 10–7 to 7.8 × 10–7 meter. 
Production – from ionized gases and 
radiated from incandescent objects. 
Properties – refraction, reflection, 
deviation, diffraction, polarization, photo 
electric effects, photographic activities and 
vision sensing.
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Infra-red radiations: Wavelength 
range – 7.8 × 10–7 meter to 10–3 meters. 
Production – from hot objects. Properties 
– Heating effect on voltmeter and 
thermometer etc, reflection, refraction, 
diffraction, photography etc.

Hertizen or short radio waves: 
Wavelength range – 10–3 to 1 meter. 
Production – they are obtained from 
blast	 emissions.	 Properties	 –	 reflection,	
refraction, diffraction etc. is able to create 
spark in the receiver circuit. 

Long radio Waves or Wireless: 
Wavelength range – 1 meter to 104 meter. 
Production – immersion from spark gaps. 
Properties – reflection, refraction and 
diffraction.

68. (d) Visible Radiation: Wavelength 
range – 4 × 10–7 to 7.8 × 10–7 meter (4000 
nm to 7800 nm). Production – from hot 
objects. Properties – Heating effect on 
voltmeter	and	thermometer	etc,	reflection,	
refraction, diffraction, photography etc.

69. (a) When light is incident on 
an atom, nucleus and small particles it 
gets scattered in various directions. The 
atmosphere consists of atoms and nucleus 
of various different gases and small 
particles of dust and smoke. Therefore, 
when the sun rays which is made of 
seven lights (violet, indigo, blue, green, 
yellow, orange and red) passes through 
the atmosphere, it collides with these 
particles and is propagated in different 
direction. This process is known as 
scattering of light. According to Lord 
Rayleigh, the scattering of a particular 
light depends upon its wavelength. Smaller 
the wavelength, lesser will the scattering. 
Wavelength of red colour is most out of 
all the seven colours propagated from 
sunlight. Scattering of light can be seen 
in our daily lives. The sky appears blue 
due to scattering of sunlight. During noon 
when the sun shines above our head, we 
are able to see only scattered light. Since 
the scattering of violet colour light is most 
and for red it is the least therefore the sky 
appears as a mixture of these two lights. 
When the sun rises or sets, the light rays 
from it have to travel a larger distance and 
they get more scattered. Since scattering 
of red colour is least as compared to other 
colours therefore to the receiver it reaches 

more prominently. Therefore, the rising 
or setting sun appears red in colour. When 
the sun is shining above our head the light 
rays have to travel a comparatively smaller 
distance. Therefore, the scattering is less 
and the sun appears white. Sea water also 
appears blue to us because of scattering. 
When an astronaut is standing on the 
surface of moon the sky appears black to 
him. Actually, the sky appears black due 
to absence of atmosphere once we leave 
earth’s atmosphere.

70. (d) Laser 3D lamp is used to 
inspect hologram. It forms a 3 dimensional 
image.

71. (d) Bats propagate ultrasonic sound 
waves	while	flying.	When	these	waves	fall	
upon	any	object,	they	get	reflected	back	to	
the source (bat) and by this the bat makes 
out	 for	 the	obstruction	ahead	and	 it	flies	
saving itself from them. In fact, the bat can 
hear ultrasonic sounds with a frequency of 
100000 Hz. It should be noted here that on 
the basis of frequency, mechanical waves 
can	be	classified	into	three	categories.	They	
are as follows –

Sonic waves – these are the mechanical 
waves with a frequency range between 20 
Hz to 20000 Hz. These sound waves can 
be heard by our ears.

Sub Sonic waves – these are the 
mechanical waves with a frequency 
lower than 20 Hz. We are not able to 
hear these sound waves. These waves are 
produced under the surface of earth after 
an earthquake. The frequency of beating 
of our heart is equivalent to the frequency 
of a sub sonic wave.

Ul t rasonic  waves  –  they  are 
longitudinal waves with frequency higher 
than 20000 Hz.

72. (a) The gravitational force on the 
surface of moon is 1/6th of the gravitational 
force on the surface of earth. The reason for 
lower gravitational force can be attributed 
to the lack of atmosphere. In the space 
human becomes weightless thus the weight 
of a person in space will be zero.

73. (c) Semiconductor – the number 
of free electron in semiconductors is less 
than that in a conductor and its resistance 
is 10–2 to 1.0 ohm per meter. The resistance 
of a semiconductor decreases with an 
increase in temperature and its conductivity 

increases. Example – germanium, silicon, 
selenium etc.

74. (a)
	 (i)	The	first	fundamental	element	called	

electron	was	discovered	first.	It	was	
discovered by Thomson in 1897. 
Electrons are negatively charged 
particles and revolve around the 
nucleus of an atom. They carry a 
charge of –1.6 × 10–19 coulomb. Its 
mass is 9.1 × 10–31 kg. Its relative 
electrical charge is –1. The relative 
electric charge on an electron was 
discovered by Millikan. It is a 
permanent fundamental particle.

 (ii) Proton is a positively charged particle. 
It was discovered by Rutherford in 
1919. It carries a positive charge of 
1.6 × 10–19, equivalent to an electron. 
They are located in the nucleus of an 
atom. Their weight is 1.67 × 1027 kg. 
It is also a permanent fundamental 
particle.

 (iii) Neutron is electrically neutral 
particles. It was discovered by 
Chadwick in 1932. They are also 
located in the nucleus of an atom 
alongside protons. Its mass is equal 
to the mass of proton. When a 
neutron is out of nucleus it becomes 
radioactive and its half life is 12 
minutes. It disintegrates in 7 minutes 
to form electron and proton. Neutron 
is used in biology and medical 
science. Since they are electrically 
neutral they are also used for nuclear 
fission.

 (iv) Positron is a positively charged 
particle whose mass is equal to 
the mass of electron and proton. 
Therefore, it is also known as anti 
particle. It was discovered in 1932 
by Anderson.

 (v) Neutrino is a mass less and electrically 
neutral particle. It was discovered by 
Pauli	in	1930.	They	can	be	classified	
into two types – Neutrino and anti 
neutrino. Their spin is opposite to 
each other. 

 (vi) Photon are bundles of energy that 
travel at the velocity equivalent to 
light. All electromagnetic rays are 
made of these fundamental particles. 
Their mass at rest is zero.
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75. (d) The waste obtained after 
the use of plastic is mixed with bitumen 
to build roads. Plastic becomes soft 
on heating and gradually on cooling it 
becomes hard. This is the property due to 
which it is used in building roads. 

76. (b) The main function of root 
is to keep the plant stable with the soil 
and absorb water and minerals from the 
soil. In some plants roots get transformed 
to	 perform	 specific	 tasks.	Roots	 can	 be	
classified	 in	 two	categories.	They	are	 as	
follows – 

(A) Tap root: These roots become 
swollen as they have food collected inside 
them. Tap roots are modified in three 
ways – 
 (i) Spindle shaped root: It is swollen in 

the middle and thin from both ends. 
In these roots various secondary 
roots come out which do the work 
of absorption. Ex – radish.

 (ii) Cone shaped roots: Due to nutrient 
concentration these roots are swollen 
from the top and thin at the bottom. 
This makes the root look like a cone. 
The secondary roots that come out 
of the primary roots do the work of 
absorption. Ex – carrot.

 (iii) Pot shaped roots: These roots are 
swollen at the base and center of top 
and resembles a pot but the lower 
portion is very thin. Secondary roots 
come out from the lower portion. 
Ex – turnip, beet root etc.

(B)	Modification	of	Tuberous	 roots:	
They develop in all parts except the 
radical. They do not go very deep in the 
soil.	Epistemic	roots	are	classified	in	three	
categories – (a) Food storage roots: (1) 
Bulbous roots – these roots grow out of 
stem and swell irregularly. On bulbous 
roots	fibrous	buds	are	found.	They	help	in	
enhancement. Ex – sweet potato. (2) Bushy 
roots – they swell from the base of primary 
stem. Tuberous roots are found on these 
roots. Ex – dahlia. (3) Rhizome – These 
kinds of roots are swollen from the bottom 
due to food storage. 

77. (a) Diabetes cannot be controlled 
by vaccination whereas the other three can 
be controlled by vaccination. It should be 
noted here that diabetes is a condition in 
which the pancreas stop producing the 

hormone insulin and therefore the sugar 
is not disintegrated. Therefore the level 
of sugar in blood and urine increases. The 
amount energy in the patient decreases 
and he becomes week. Regular thirst and 
urination are common symptom. Sugar 
and sugar products should be avoided in 
this disease and the patient should take the 
injections of sugar regularly. All the cases 
of diabetes are not the same. International 
diabetes federation (1977) has broadly 
classified	diabetes	in	two	categories.	

Type I diabetes or Insulin dependent 
diabetes – 

Type II diabetes or Non - Insulin 
dependent diabetes. 90 to 95% patient in 
India belong to type- II.

Whooping cough – It usually affects 
small children and the cause is bordetella 
pertussisbacteria. It is communicated 
through air. Therefore, children should be 
vaccinated by DPT to develop resistance 
against this disease. 

Chicken pox – It is spread through 
variola virus. It affects the entire body. 
It spread through the air surrounding the 
patient or by coming in direct contact of the 
patient. Therefore, vaccination for chicken 
pox should be done.

Polio – Polio spreads through mellitus 
virus. In this disease the virus enters the 
intestine of children through food or water. 
Polio drops are given to check this disease. 

78. (a) Yeasts are eukaryotic single-
celled fungi. It is devoid if any chlorophyll 
therefore they are unable to make their own 
food.	They	were	first	observed	by	Anton	
van Leeuwenhoek. They are mainly used 
to prepare alcohol, beer, wine and double 
bread.	Louis	Pasteur	was	the	first	person	to	
discover the fermentation activity of yeast. 
Bacteriawas discovered by Anton van 
Leeuwenhoek of Holland. In 1683, he was 
the	first	 one	 to	observe	bacteria	 through	
his microscope in the scraps of teeth. He 
called them microorganisms. This is the 
reason Anton van Leeuwenhoek is known 
as the father of Microbiology. Later, 
Ehrenberg	was	the	first	person	to	call	them	
bacteria. Louis Pasteur propagated the 
germ theory by carrying out fermentation 
activities during 1812 to 1815. Robert 
Koch	was	the	first	person to perform the 
artificial	promotion	of	bacteria	in	1881	and	

separated the bacteria for tuberculosis and 
cholera. He was awarded the Nobel Prize 
for this in 1905. These are single celled 
microorganisms that have no chlorophyll.

79. (d) khaira is a disease which is 
caused to lack of zinc. Anemia is caused 
due to lack of iron. Goiter is caused due 
to the lack of iodine and scurvy is caused 
due to the lack of vitamin C.

80. (c) AIDS is an acronym for 
acquired	immuno	deficiency	syndrome.	It	
is mainly a sexually transmitted disease. 
It is an example of destruction of acquired 
immunity of human body. This disease is 
caused when the body is contaminated by 
Human	Immuno–deficiency	Virus	(HIV).	
In this disease the immunity of the patient 
is destroyed. HIV destroys this system due 
to which any virus or bacteria is able to 
cause disease in the human body. Patient’s 
body swells from various parts and the 
transmission of blood is disrupted. 

Note: (i) The credit for nomenclation 
of AIDS goes to prof. Luke Montagear 
(France) and Dr. Robert C Gello (USA). 
(ii)	 It	was	first	 discovered	 in	Kinshasha	
(Africa) in 1959. (iii) It got transferred in to 
humans from the green african monkeys of 
Zaire. (iv) In humans, AIDS is caused due 
to two types of Viruses – HIV-I and HIV-II. 
(v)	In	India,	 the	first	AIDS	patient	came	
to light in Chennai in 1986. (vi) HIV-I is 
more spread worldwide. (vii) Since the 
year 1988, 1st December is observed as 
World AIDS Day. (viii) In India, National 
AIDS Research Institute is located in Pune 
(Maharashtra). 

81. (d) The worm used in vermiculture 
is earthworm. Earthworms disrupt the soil 
thereby creating air pores in them which 
makes them fertile. This is why earthworms 
are farmer’s friend. Earthworms act as 
natural ploughmen or tillers of soil.

82. (c) Work on fast breeder reactor is 
ongoing only India at present. Only India 
has achieved mastery on this very advanced 
technology. Nuclear Power corporation 
of India Limited had announced the 
completion of 500 megawatt plutonium 
based fast breeder reactor in Kalpakkam 
by 2010. This 3000 crore project will 
become World’s first plutonium based 
FBR. It should be noted that only last year 
the prototype FBR located in Kalpakkam 
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has completed 20 years of active life. 
Actually Plutonium is obtained as a sub 
product of processing of Uranium which 
is used for the production of electricity. 
Keeping in mind the capacity of nuclear 
plants in India, the plutonium obtained 
from their waste will be used to produce 
300000 Megawatt electricity. Note – the 
compatible fuel for fast breeder reactor 
is obtained from the mixture of uranium– 
plutonium oxide. In this reactor the chain 
reaction is carried and continued by the 
constant bombardment of neutrons and 
the number of disintegrated neutrons in 
this process is more than that in a thermal 
reactor. In a thermal reactor only 1–2% 
of natural uranium gets used up whereas 
in a fast breeder reactor this amount can 
increase 60–70 times. In a FBR, Sodium 
is used as a coolant instead of water. In 
this reactor the radioactive emission is 
also less.

83. (c) When an object revolves 
around the earth with a constant speed, 
such that it maintains a constant distance 
with the surface of earth, then it is called 
as a geostationary object and the position 
is known as geostationary position.

84. (b) In order to bring prosperity 
in villages by the use of new technology 
and to promote voluntary activities in 
order to bring development in villages the 
government has launched an autonomous 
body under the ministry of rural welfare 
called Council of Advancement of People’s 
Action and Rural technology (CAPART) 
in September 1986. Nine zonal councils of 
CAPART are situated in Jaipur, Lucknow, 

Ahmadabad, Bhubaneswar, Chandigarh, 
Patna, Guwahati and Dharwad. 

85. (b) In 1995, a committee was set 
up by Ministry of Industries under Dr. 
Abid Hussain to study the problems of 
small scale industries and advice on its 
development.

86. (b) Minimum Gurantee program, 
tax imposition and land reforms are the 
methods of reducing inequality whereas 
economic reform is a method to reduce 
inequality.

87. (d) The Comptroller and Auditor 
General of India is the friend and Guide 
of the Public Accounts Committee. This 
committee studies the report presented by 
the Comptroller and Auditor General on 
the investment accounts. This committee 
consistes of 22 members out of which 15 
are selected from the lok Sabha and 7 are 
selected from the Rajya Sabha.

88.  (b)  Uttar  Pradesh,  Bihar, 
Maharashtra, Karnataka and Jammu 
Kashmir and Andhra Pradesh have the 
bicameral legislature in the state. Madhya 
Pradesh does not have a bicameral 
legislature. In other words, Madhya 
Pradesh has only Vidhan Sabha. 

89.	 (d)	 If	 a	member	 becomes	 unfit	
for membership then the decision about 
his removal is taken by the President on 
the advice of Election Commission. It 
should be noted that in case of defection 
the decision of membership is taken by 
the Speaker.

90. (b) To study the Center–State 
relation a 3 member committee was set up 

on 24th March 1983 justice Ranjit Singh 
Sarkariya. This committee had submitted 
its report to the central government in 
1987.

91. (a) Police, Law & Order, Jail, 
public service, judicial administration, 
public order, purchase, sale, irrigation etc 
are the matters of the State list. The total 
number of particulars in this list is 61. Our 
constitution describes three lists – Union 
list, State list and Concurrent list. Matters 
of local importance are mentioned in the 
state list and the state assembly has the 
sole authority to frame laws on these 
matters. Under some special circumstances 
Parliament is allowed to legislate in these 
matters.

92. (c) Marriage, Divorce and adoption 
are mentioned in List III or Concurrent list 
in 7th Schedule. 

93. (c) Protection of fundamental 
rights comes under the jurisdiction of the 
Supreme Court as well as the High Court. 
The Supreme Court enjoys this power 
through Article 32 and the High Court 
enjoys this power through Article 226 of 
the Constitution of India.

94. (d) The provision of judicial 
review is mentioned in the Constitutions 
of India and United States of America. In 
our constitution, this provision is borrowed 
from the constitution of United States of 
America. There is provision in Article 137 
that the Supreme Court can review any law 
made by the parliament or the laws framed 
under the provisions of Article 145. It can 
also review any decision given by itself.
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 1. According to Archeological 
evidences animal rearing started 
in which of the following eras?
(a) Lower Paleolithic age
(b) Middle Paleolithic age
(c) Upper Paleolithic age
(d) Middle Stone age

 2. Orange clay pottery (garric 
mridbhand patra was named in 
(a) Hastinapur (b) Antarjikhera
(c) Noh (d) Red Fort

	 3.	He	was	 the	 first	 archeologist	 to	
discover the Harappa civilization 
but failed to understand its value. 
Who is he?
(a) A Cunningham
(b) Sir John Marshall
(c) Martimer Wheeler
(d) George F Dales

 4. Which of the following pairs is not 
matched correctly?
(a) Harappa – Dayaram Sahni
(b) Lothal – S R Rao
(c) Surkotada – J P Joshi
(d) Dholavira – B K Thapar

 5. The story of Nachiketa can be 
found in 
(a) Atharvaveda
(b) Shatpath Brahman
(c) Kathopnishad
(d) Vrihadaranyaka

 6. Where was the capital of North 
Panchal located according to the 
Mahabharata?
(a) Hastinapur
(b) Indraprastha
(c) Ahichchhatra
(d) Mathura

 7. The first Jain literature was 
written in which of the following 
languages?
(a) Ardh – Magadhi
(b) Pali
(c) Prakrit
(d) Sanskrit

 8. January 2008 will fall in which 
year according to Vikram Samvat?
(a) 1929 (b) 1959
(c) 2064 (d) 2084

 9. Which of the following Ruhela 
Sardars	was	a	close	confidante	of	
Ahmad Shah Abdali?
(a) Ghulam Kadir Ruhela
(b) Najeeb Khan
(c) Ali Muhammad Khan
(d)	 Hafiz	Rahmat	Khan

 10. Who among the  fo l lowing 
was impeached by the British 
Parliament?
(a) J. A. Hicky
(b) Max Muller
(c) Warren Hastings
(d) General Dyer

 11. Who among the following founded 
the ‘Asiatic Society of Bengal’?
(a) J.A. Hicky (b) Max Muller
(c) Wilkinsons (d) William Jones

 12. Match Column I and Column II 
and choose the correct code from 
the alternatives given below.
 Column I Column II
 (Events) (Dates)
(a) Barrackpore
 Revolt 1. July 1806
(b) Behrampur 2. November 
 Revolt  1824
(c) Santhal 3. 1855–56
 Revolt
(d) Vellor Revolt 4. February
   1857
Choose your answer from the 
codes given below:
 A B C D
(a) 2 4 3 1
(b) 2 1 4 3
(c) 3 4 2 1
(d) 1 2 3 4

 13.	What	was	 the	 name	 of	 the	 first	
English news paper published by 
Indians?
(a) Hindu Patriot
(b) The Hindu
(c) Young India
(d) Native Opinion

 14. The book Mother India was 
authored by
(a) Catherine Mayo 
(b) Lala Lajpat Rai
(c) Bal Gangadhar Tilak
(d) Bipin Chandra Pal

 15. Match Column I and Column II 
and choose the correct code from 
the alternatives given below.

  Column I  Column II
(a) Bardoli 1. Swami
  Movement  Shraddhanand
    Saraswati
(b) Bharatiya 2. Sardar
  Kisan  Vallabhbhai
  Vidyalaya  Patel
(c) Bangal 3. Fazl-e-Haq
  Praja Party
(d) Bakasht 4. N G Ranga
  Struggle

  Choose your answer from the 
codes given below:
 A B C D
(a) 2 3 4 1
(b) 2 4 3 1
(c) 1 4 2 3
(d) 4 1 3 2

 16. Who among the following was 
associated with Champaran 
Movement?
(a) Vallabhbhai Patel
(b) Madan Mohan Malviya
(c) Shaukat Ali
(d) Rajkumar Shukl

Model Question Paper - 3
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 17. Who among the following is also 
known as ‘Deshbandhu’?
(a) Chandrashekhar
(b) Chitranjan Das
(c) A O Hume
(d) Annie Besant

 18. The Chauri Chaura incidence took 
place on
(a) 1st February 1922
(b) 2nd February 1922
(c) 4th February 1922
(d) 5th February 1922

 19. Arrange the following events of the 
Indian independence movement in 
chronological order starting from 
the	event	occurring	first.	Choose	
your answer from the codes given 
below.
(i) Second round table conference
(ii) the Karachi session of Indian 

National Congress
(iii) Execution of Bhagat Singh
(iv) Gandhi–Irwin pact
(a) (i) (ii) (iii) (iv)
(b) (ii) (iii) (i) (iv)
(c) (iv) (iii) (ii) (i)
(d) (iii) (iv) (ii) (i)

	 20.	River	Narmada	flows	in	
(a) between Satpura range and 

Vindhya range
(b) between Satpura range and 

Ajanta range
(c) between Kaimur hills and 

Vindhya range
(d) between Mahadev hills and 

Maikal range
 21. Which of the following is not 

matched correctly?
 State main language
(a) Goa Konkani
(b) Meghalaya Khasi
(c) Nagaland Angami
(d) Sikkim Tibetan

 22. Match Column I and Column II 
and choose the correct code from 
the alternatives given below.
 Column I  Column II
 Mountain Pass State
A. Boom La 1. Arunachal
   Pradesh
B. Jelep La 2. Himachal 
   Pradesh
C. Muling La 3. Sikkim
D. Shipki La 4. Uttarakhand

 A B C D
(a) 3 4 2 1
(b) 1 2 3 4
(c) 4 2 1 3
(d) 1 4 2 3

 23. Which of the following statement 
is true for India. Choose the 
correct answer from the codes 
given below.
(i) India is the fifth largest 

country of the world
(ii) It covers around 2.4 percent of 

the total landmass of the earth
(iii) entire India falls in the tropical 

zone
(iv) 82°30’ east longitude is used as 

the Indian Standard Time
(a) only (i) and (ii)
(b) only (ii) and (iii)
(c) only (i) and (iii)
(d) only (ii) and (iv)

 24. Nathu La pass has been opened 
for trade between two countries 
in 2006. These countries are India 
and 
(a) Bangladesh (b) China
(c) Bhutan (d) Nepal

 25. Which state is most well equipped 
in ground water recharge?
(a) Andhra Pradesh
(b) Madhya Pradesh
(c) Uttar Pradesh
(d) West Bengal

 26. Match Column I and Column II 
and choose the correct code from 
the alternatives given below.
 Column I  Column II
(a) Bhadra 1. Karnataka
(b) Bhavani 2. Madhya
 Nagar  Pradesh
(c) Gandhi Sagar 3. Rajasthan
(d) Rana Pratap 4. Tamil Nadu
 Sagar
Code:
 A B C D
(a) 3 4 2 1
(b) 1 2 3 4
(c) 4 2 1 3
(d) 1 4 2 3

 27. Which of the following states is the 
largest producer of oilseeds?
(a) Gujarat
(b) Madhya Pradesh
(c) Rajasthan
(d) Uttar Pradesh

 28. Which state holds more than one 
third farming area and produce of 
tobacco in India? 
(a) Andhra Pradesh
(b) Gujarat
(c) Karnataka
(d) Uttar Pradesh

 29. Shaktiman I and Shaktiman II are 
genetically hybrid variety of which 
crop?
(a) Cotton (b) Rice
(c)	 Maize	 (d)	Wheat

 30. Largest coconut producing state 
in India is 
(a) Andhra Pradesh
(b) Karnataka
(c) Kerala
(d) Tamil Nadu

 31. Which of the following pairs is not 
matched correctly?
(a) Badarpur Delhi
(b) Harduaganj Uttar Pradesh
(c) Utaran Gujarat
(d) Paras Andhra Pradesh

 32. Almost one third raw silk in India 
is found in 
(a) Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka
(b) Andhra Pradesh and West 

Bengal
(c) Karnataka and Assam
(d) West Bengal and Manipur

 33. Which of the following states 
of India holds first position in 
installation and generation of 
electricity?
(a) Andhra Pradesh
(b) Gujarat
(c) Maharashtra
(d) Tamil Nadu

 34. Which of the following countries 
is	most	dry	or	water	deficient?
(a) Australia (b) Egypt
(c) Iraq (d) Mexico
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 35. Which of the following statement is 
not true with respect to Atakama?
(a) It is a dessert situated in South 

America
(b) It is the driest dessert of the 

world
(c) It is located in South Chili
(d) Nitrate is found in abundance in 

this region
 36. Most active volcano in the world 

is 
(a) Cotopaxi (b) Fujiyama
(c) Kilauea (d) Vesuvius

 37. Which of the following countries 
is credited for the establishment of 
‘Uranium City’?
(a) Australia
(b) Canada
(c) Russia
(d) United States of America

 38. Pak strait demarcates a water 
boundary between India and  –
(a) Bangladesh (b) Maldives
(c) Pakistan (d) Sri Lanka

 39. Minimum salinity is found in 
(a) Caspian Sea
(b) Dead Sea
(c) Mediterranean Sea
(d) Red Sea

 40. Nargis is a name given to 
(a) the devastating flood in the 

amazon	basin
(b) the destructive hurricane in the 

gulf of Mexico
(c) The fatal Tsunami in Japan
(d) The deadly cyclone in Iravadi 

Delta
 41. The leading producer of both 

wheat and rice in the world is 
(a) China
(b) India
(c) United States of America
(d) France

 42. The largest reserve of petroleum 
is found in 
(a) Iraq
(b) Iran
(c) Saudi Arabia
(d) United States of America

 43. More than half of coal production 
in the world is found in
(a) United States of America and 

Russia
(b) China and United States of 

America

(c) China and India
(d) South Africa and Australia

 44. Two biggest producer of natural 
rubber in the world is 
(a)	 Brazil	and	Malaysia
(b) Vietnam and India
(c) India and Philipines
(d) Thailand and Indonesia

 45. The percentage of tribal population 
is largest in the state of 
(a) Uttar Pradesh
(b) Punjab
(c) Maharashtra
(d) Andhra Pradesh

 46. What is the correct chronological 
order of the formation of the below 
mentioned states of India. Choose 
the correct answer from the codes 
given below.
(i) Chhattisgarh 
(ii) Arunachal Pradesh 
(iii) Jharkhand
(iv) Sikkim
(a) (iv) (i) (iii) (ii)
(b) (iv) (ii) (i) (iii)
(c) (iii) (ii) (i) (iv)
(d) (i) (iv) (ii) (iii)

 47. Disguised unemployment is found 
in which of the following sectors in 
India?
(a) Agriculture
(b) Industrial Sector
(c) Service Sector
(d) Trade Sector

 48. Pusa Sugandha-5 is a variety of 
(a)	 Maize	 (b)	 Arhar
(c) Paddy (d) Sugarcane

 49. The tax levied on import and 
export is known as 
(a) Income tax
(b) business tax
(c) Customs duty
(d) Excise duty

 50. Value Added Tax is imposed 
(a) Indirectly upon the consumer
(b) Upon the last stage of production
(c)	 Upon	the	first	stage	of	production
(d) Upon all stages of production till 

the sales

 51. Which of the following is not a 
kind of nomadic agriculture
(a) Jhuming (b) Fang
(c) Milpa (d) Fajenda

 52. In the ecosystem, which of the 
following	will	be	the	first	consumer.	
Choose the correct answer from 
the codes given below:
(i) Ant
(ii) Deer
(iii) Fox
(iv) Tiger
(a) Only (i) and (ii)
(b) only (i), (ii) and (iii)
(c) Only (ii), (iii) and (iv)
(d) All of the above

 53. Rajiv Gandhi Environment Award 
is	given	for	excellence	in	the	field	
of 
(a) Forestation and conservation of 

fallow
(b) C l e a n  t e c h n o l o g y  a n d 

development
(c) Conservation of wildlife
(d) Hindi books on environment

 54. Which of the following conditions 
implicate towards a rising global 
warming? Choose your answer 
from the codes given below:
(a) melting of glaciers
(b) rise in sea level
(c) change in weather patterns
(d) rise in global temperature

 55. Consider the following statements.
  Assertion (A): A biome is an 

ecosystem
  Reason (R): If both the biological 

and non-biological organisms of 
any region are considered
(a) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) 

is the correct explanation of (A)
(b) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) 

is not the correct explanation of 
(A)

(c) (A) is true and (R) is false
(d) (A) is false but (R) is true

 56. The credit for the concept of 
ecosystem goes to
(a) A H Strahallar
(b) A G Tansle
(c) C C Park
(d) F R Fosberg
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 57. Consider of following statements.
  Assertion (A): Natural vegetation 

is the correct index for climate
  Reason (R): Hydrophilic plants 

are usually found in humid climate
  Codes:

(a) Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) 
is the correct explanation of (A)

(b) Both (A) and (R) are true but (R) 
is not the correct explanation of 
(A)

(c) (A) is true but (R) is false
(d) (A) is false but (R) is true

 58. Where was the first session of 
Indian National Congress held?
(a) Bombay (b) Madras
(c) Calcutta (d) Lucknow

 59. Which of the following states of 
India is the largest producer of 
rice?
(a) Andhra Pradesh
(b) Uttar Pradesh
(c) West Bengal
(d) Punjab

 60. Jaya, Padma and Krishna are the 
advanced varieties of which of the 
following cereal?
(a) Paddy (b) Wheat
(c)	 Barley	 (d)	Maize

 61. Which of the following has the 
highest proportion of energy 
production in India?
(a) Atomic energy
(b) Hydel energy
(c) Thermal energy
(d) All the above share equal 

proportion
 62. Bhilai Steel plant is a joint 

venture of India and which of the 
following?
(a) Russia (b) Britain
(c) Germany (d) Poland

 63. India’s largest petro chemical 
factory is situated in which of the 
following states?
(a) Gujarat (b) West Bengal
(c) Assam (d) Tamil Nadu

 64. Steel Authority of India was 
founded in which year?
(a) 1965 (b) 1971
(c) 1974 (d) 1756

 65. What are the collective stones and 
small rocks that revolve around 
the sun in the orbit of Jupiter and 
Mars called
(a) Meteor (b) Comets
(c) Meteorites (d) Asteroid

 66. Which Indian state recorded the 
minimum population growth 
during the 2011 census?
(a) Himachal Pradesh
(b) Odisha
(c) Andhra Pradesh
(d) Nagaland

 67. What is  the maximum and 
minimum age that is considered 
in calculation of HDI in life 
expectancy?
(a) 100 and 25 (b) 90 and 30
(c) 85 and 25 (d) 80 and 20

 68. T h e  f e d e r a l  s t r u c t u re  o f 
Government in India has been 
borrowed from the constitution of 
which country
(a) Canada
(b) United Kingdom
(c) United States of America
(d) Ireland

 69. Which of the following is a 
fundamenta l  e lement  o f  a 
Presidential form of government? 
(a) A rigid constitution
(b) Single executive
(c) Supremacy of administration
(d) Residual rights rest with the 

states
 70. The Constitution of India was 

completed on
(a) 26th January 1950
(b) 26th November 1949
(c) 11th February 1948
(d) None of the above

 71. When was the interim government 
formed under the leadership of 
Jawahar Lal Nehru?
(a) July 1946
(b) August 1946
(c) September 1946
(d) October 1946

 72. What was the total number 
of members of the Drafting 
Committee of the Constitution of 
India?
(a) seven (b) nine
(c) eleven (d) thirteen

 73. The Fundamental duties have 
been described in which part of 
the Constitution of India
(a) Part III (b) Part IV
(c) Part IV A (d) Part VI

 74. Which of the following pairs is not 
matched correctly?
(a) Equality before law : Available 

to	citizens	as	well	as	non-citizens
(b) Change of name of state : Power 

of state legislative assembly
(c) Formation of new state : Power 

of the Parliament
(d) Equality for government jobs : 

Available	only	to	Indian	citizens
 75. Who among the following presides 

over the joint session of the Lok 
Sabha and the Rajya Sabha?
(a) President of India
(b) Vice President of India
(c) Lok Sabha Speaker
(d) Prime Minister

 76. Which of the following authorities 
are enjoyed by the President of 
India?
(i) Real and popular
(ii) Titular and legal
(iii) Political and nominal
(iv) Constitutional and nominal

  Choose your answer from the 
codes given below:
(a) Only (i) and (iii)
(b) Only (ii) and (iii)
(c) Only (1) and (iv)
(d) Only (ii) and (iv)

 77. The power to decide which 
caste will come under scheduled 
category rests with
(a) Schedule Caste and Schedule 

Tribe Commission
(b) Prime Minister
(c) Governor of the state concerned
(d) President

 78. Who was the Prime Minister 
of India who never faced the 
Parliament during his tenure?
(a) Chandrashekhar
(b) V P Singh
(c) Chaudhary Charan Singh
(d) Atal Bihari Vajpayee
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 79. In how much time should the 
vacant position for the President 
of	India	be	filled?
(a) within 90 days
(b) within 6 months
(c) within one year
(d) within the time frame set by the 

government
 80. Which of the following states elect 

the minimum number of members 
of the Rajya Sabha?
(a) Jharkhand
(b) Chhatisgarh
(c) Jammu Kashmir
(d) Himachal Pradesh

 81. The discussion on any bill takes 
place at which stage in the Lok 
Sabha?
(a) At the time the bill is presented
(b) During second reading
(c) At the reporting stage
(d) Third reading

 82. Which of the following makes the 
quorum for the Lok Sabha?
(a) 1/10 of the total number of 

members
(b) 1/8 of the total number of 

members
(c) 1/6 of the total number of 

members
(d) 1/5 of the total number of 

members
 83. Which of the following statements 

is true?
(a) Money bill is presented in the 

Rajya Sabha
(b) Money bill is presented in the 

Lok Sabha
(c) It can be presented in any House 

of the Parliament
(d) It can not be presented in the Lok 

Sabha
 84. Which of the following word is not 

mentioned in the preamble of 1975 
Constitution of India?
(a) Fraternity (b) Sovereign
(c) Equality (d) Integrity

 85. Article 21A which gives the Right 
to Education was added in the 
Constitution of India by which 
amendment?

(a) 86th amendment
(b) 87th amendment
(c) 88th amendment
(d) 89th amendment

 86. The 73rd Constitutional Amend-
ment that directs the Panchayats 
to discharge its duty has been 
described in which schedule of the 
Constitution of India?
(a) 11th Schedule
(b) 10th Schedule
(c) 13th Schedule
(d) 12th Schedule

 87. Sikkim became a new state through 
(a) 30th constitutional amendment
(b) 34th constitutional amendment
(c) 35th constitutional amendment
(d) 36th constitutional amendment

 88. The mid-day meal program was 
launched in which year?
(a) 1995 (b) 1996
(c) 1997 (d) 1998

 89. National Rural Health Mission 
(NRHM) was launched in year 
(a) 2003 (b) 2004
(c) 2005 (d) 2006

 90. The velocity of sound is maximum 
in which of the following?
(a) Vaccum (b) Liquid
(c) Air (d) Metal

 91. Which of the following is found in 
a lead pencil?

(a) Lead (b) Lead oxide
(c) Graphite (d) Lead sulphide

 92. Purity of 22 carat gold is 

(a) 100% (b) 99%
(c) 92% (d) 75%

 93. When ordinary salt is mixed in 
water then its boiling point and 
freezing point will

(a) Increase
(b) Decrease
(c) Decrease and increase respectively
(d) Increase and decrease respectively

 94. Mulberry fruit is a 

(a) Sorosis (b) Sycons
(c) Samara (d) Nut

 95. Cobalt is found in which of the 
following vitamins?
(a) Vitamin A (b) Vitamin B1
(c) Vitamin B6 (d) Vitamin B12

 96. The scientists of which country 
have developed artificial blood 
which is a variety of plastic blood 
and can be infused in any person 
without considering his/her blood 
group?
(a) United States of America
(b) Britain
(c) China
(d) Norway

 97. Protein accumulates in which of 
the following acids?
(a) Iodine acid (b) Formic acid
(c) Amino acid (d) Nitrous acid
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1. (d) According to archeological 
evidence livestock breeding started during 
middle stone age. Fire was discovered 
during Neolithic age and man started to 
cook and eat meat. Middle Stone Age 
started around 8000 to 10000 BC. Animal 
breeding was given great importance 
during this era. Some human skeletons 
belonging to this era have also been found 
in Gujarat province. Hunting was the 
primary source of livelihood of people in 
middle stone age. 

2. (a) The nomenclature of OCP (garric 
mridbhand patra) was done in Hastinapur 
and Antarjikhera. The saffron coloured 
pottery culture found in Antarjikhera have 
been called OCP. 

3. (a) Primary information about 
Harappa	civilization	was	given	by	Charles	
Mason in 1826, when he described a hilltop 
of Harappa. General A Cunningham, who 
is known as the father of archeology in 
India excavated the site of Harappa twice 
in 1853 and 1873. During the tenure of 
Sir Marshal as the Director General of the 
Archeological Survey of India, Raibahadur 
Dayaram Sahni carried out the exploration 
of Harappa in 1921.

4. (d) Dholavira region is situated 
in Gujarat. The mounds at this site were 
first	discovered	by	Dr.	J	P	Joshi	who	was	
an official of Archeological Survey of 
India whereas its excavation was done by 
another	officer	of	archeological	Survey	of	
India in 1990–91. Evidences of a security 
room have been found at this site.

5. (c) The description or story of 
Nachiketa is found in Kathopnishad. In this 
Upanishad, soul has been called as purush.

6. (c) According to Mahabharata, 
Ahichatra was the capital of North Panchal 
while Southern Panchala had it capital at 
Kampilya or Kampil. Panchala was an 
ancient kingdom of northern India, located 
in the Ganges–Yamuna Doab of the upper 
Gangetic plain. During Late Vedic times 
(c. 900–500 BCE), it was one of the most 
powerful states of the Indian subcontinent, 
closely allied with the Kuru Kingdom.

7.(c) Jain literature is primarily 
divided between Digambara literature 
and Svetambara literature. Jain literature 
exists mainly in Magadhi Prakrit, Sanskrit, 
Marathi, Tamil, Rajasthani, Dhundari, 
Marwari, Hindi, Gujarati, Kannada, 
Malyalam, Tulu etc.

8. (c) Vikram Samvat started in 57 
BC therefore in January 2008, the Vikram 
Samvat year will be 2008 + 57 = 2064. 

9. (b) Ahmad Shah Abdali handed 
a crushing defeat to the Maratha army 
in Panipat in 1761. Sadashiv Rao Bhau 
was the commander of the Maratha army. 
Najeeb	Khan	was	 a	 close	 confidante	 of	
Ahmad Shah Abdali. Ghulam Qadir Ruhel 
was a decendant of Najeeb Khan.

10. (c) Warren Hastings was made 
the Governor of Bangal by the Regulating 
Act of 1773. British parliament impeached 
Warren Hastings during his tenure.

11. (d) Asiatic Society of Bangal 
was founded by Sir William Jones in 
1784. This society helped a great deal 
in exploration and propagation of Indian 
culture,	civilization	and	literature.

12. (a)

Event Date
Barrackpore Revolt November 1824
Behrampur Revolt February 1857
Santhal Rebelion 1855–56
Vellore Revolt July 1806

13. (a) Hindu Patriot was the first 
newspaper that was published by Indians 
in English language. Its publication was 
started by Girish Chandra Ghosh in 1853. 
Later Harish Chandra Mukherjee also 
served as its editor. Young India was edited 
by Mahatma Gandhi and Indulal Yagnik. 
Native opinion was edited by V N Mandalik.

14. (a) The book Mother India has 
been written by Catherine Mayo. Lala 
Lajpat Rai has authored ‘Unhappy India’, 
‘England’s Debt to India’ and ‘Young 
India: An Interpretation and a History of 
the Nationalist Movement from Within’. 
‘Memories of my life time’ is written by 
Bipin Chandra Pal. 

15. (a)
16. (d) Mahatma Gandhi left South 

Africa and came to India in January 1915. 
In May 1915 he founded the Sabarmati 
Ashram to take care of his constitutive 
works. During these times Teen Kathiya 
system was prevalent in northern Bihar. 
In this  system the farmers were forced 
to keep 3/20th part of their land reserved 
for the production of Indigo (neel). They 
had to grow this for European indigo 
merchants. Gandhiji learned about this 
British atrocity from Rajkumar Shukl, a 
farmer in Champaran. Gandhiji started 
his satyagrah movement from Champaran.

17. (b) Chitranjan Das was a legendary 
nationalist and a famous jurist. He was well 
known as ‘Deshbandhu’. He fought the 
legal battle as the lawyer of Aravind Ghosh 
in Alipore conspiracy case in 1908. He 
also acted as the defence counsel in Dhaka 
conspiracy case. He was elected as the 
president of the congress in Ahmadabad 
session in 1921. He was the founder 
of Swaraj Party. He presided over the 
conference of All India Trade union 
congress in Lahore Session in 1923 and 
Ahmadabad in 1924.
Note: C F Andrews is popularly known as 
deenbandhu.

18. (d) The Chauri Chaura incident 
took place on 5th February 1922. Chauri 
Chaura was a small suburb situated in 
the Gorakhpur district of Uttar Pradesh. 
Police had opened fire on a peaceful 
procession that was being carried out 
support of civil disobedience movement. 
This turned the mob violent and they burnt 
the police station causing death of 22 
policemen. This incidence made Gandhiji 
realize	that	the	nation	is	not	yet	ready	for	
a greater civil disobedience movement. 
He	had	a	huge	influence	on	the	congress	
working committee and as a result he got 
the movement cancelled in the Bardoli 
meeting of congress on 12th February 
1922. This sudden non conditional calling 
off of the movement made the British 
think that Gandhi has gone weak and they 
arrested him in March 1922 and sentenced 
him to six years imprisonment.

Answers with Explanation
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19. (c) Gandhi Irwin Pact: Simon 
commission was published during the 
civil disobedience movement and on 
its recommendation 1st Round Table 
conference was called in November 1930. 
Congress boycotted this conference and 
as a result this conference ended with no 
result. Gandhi Irwin Pact was signed with 
the mediation by Tej Bahadur Sapru, M R 
Jaykar and other leaders. This pact was 
signed on 5th March 1931.

Execution of Bhagat Singh: Bhagat 
Singh, Sukhdev and Rajguru were hanged 
by the British on 23rd March 1931 in 
Lahore bomb case.

Karachi Session of Indian National 
Congress: In the Karachi session of Indian 
National Congress was held between 
26th March and 29th March 1931. In this 
session a confirmation for the Gandhi 
Irwin Pact was passed and Gandhi ji was 
authorized	to	represent	Congress	in	the	2nd	
round table conference.

2nd Round Table conference: The 
2nd round table conference started on 7th 
September 1931 and Gandhiji attended 
this conferences as the sole representative 
of Congress.

20. (a) Narmada flows between 
Satpura range and Vindhya range. Narmada 
originates form a place called Amarkantak. 
It begins in the western part of Amarkantak 
plateau (1057 meter)	and	flows	through	a	
fault valley situated in between Vindhya 
range in the north and Satpura range in the 
south. It falls in the Arabian sea through an 
estuary. Its length is 1312 km and its total 
drainage area is 98.795 sq km. 87% of its 
drainage lies in Madhya Pradesh, 11.5% 
in Gujarat and 1.5% lies in Maharashtra. 

21. (d)

State Prime language
Goa Marathi, Konkani
Meghalaya K h a s i ,  G a r o , 

English
Nagaland Eng l i sh ,  Jhao , 

Kolyak, Sema
Sikkim Lepcha, Bhuria, 

Nepali, Limbu

22. (b)

Boom La Pass Arunachal Pradesh
Jelep La Pass Sikkim
Muling La Pass Uttrakhand
Shipki La Pass Himachal Pradesh 

(This pass connects 
Shimla and North 
Tibet)

23. (d) India is the seventh largest 
country of the world. Seven largest 
countries of the world (on the basis of area) 
are as follows: Russia, Canada, China, 
United	States	of	America,	Brazil,	Australia	
and India. Total geographical area of India 
is 32,87,263 sq km which makes for 2.4% 
of total global area. India is located in the 
temperate	zone	and	not	in	the	tropical	zone.	
82°30’ east longitude is used as the Indian 
standard time.

24. (b) Nathu La pass has been 
reopened on 6th July 2006 for border 
trade between India and China. Nathu 
La Pass is situated in Sikkim. This pass 
was closed after the war between the two 
countries in 1962 and has been reopened 
in 2006 after a span of 44 years. According 
to the agreement between the two nations 
this pass will remain open from 1st June 
to 30th September every year for border 
trade. Currently this arrangement has been 
made	for	five	years.

25. (d)
26. (d)

Lake State
Bhadra Karnataka
Bhavani Sagar Tamil Nadu
Gandhi Sagar Madhya Pradesh
Rana Pratap Sagar Rajasthan

27. (c) Three largest oilseed producer 
states in India are – Rajasthan, Madhya 
Pradesh and Gujarat respectively. Gujarat 
is the largest producer of peanut and 
linseed. Madhya Pradesh is a leading 
producer of soya bean and pulses where as 
Rajasthan is the largest producer of food 
grains and wheat.

28. (a) More than one third of total 
tobacco produce of India is achieved 
from the state of Andhra Pradesh. Andhra 
Pradesh is followed by Uttar Pradesh and 
Gujarat at the second and third position 
respectively.

29. (c) Ganga safed – 2, Ganga 3, 
Ganga 5, Himalayan – 123, High Starch, 
Ranjit, Deccan, B – L – 42 are hybrid 
varieties	of	Maize.	Jawahar,	Kisan,	Sona,	
Vikram, Vijaya, Protina, Ambar, Shweta, 
Tarun Navin, are the composite varieties 
of	maize.

30.	(c)	Kerala	holds	the	first	position	
in production of coconut in India. India 
is world’s third largest coconut producer. 
India is the largest producer of cashew.

31. (d) Badarpur is located in Delhi. 
Harduaganj is located in Uttar Pradesh near 
Aligarh district. Two thermal power units 
of 50 mega watt each has been installed 
here. Utaran is located in Gujarat whereas 
Paras is located in Andhra Pradesh.

32. (a) India is world’s second largest 
producer of raw silk. India is the only 
country in the world which produces all the 
five	varieties	i.e	Mulberry,	Tropical	Tasar,	
Oak Tasar, Eri, and Muga.

Almost 18% of world total silk 
production comes from India. There are 
five main states – Karnataka (51.7%), 
Andhra Pradesh (26.4%), West Bengal 
(6.8%), Tamil Nadu (4.5%) and Jammu 
Kashmir are the chief producers of the 
country. More than half of total silk 
production in India is done in Karnataka.

33. (c) Maharashtra is the leading 
state in the installed electricity production 
in India.

34. (a) Australia is the most draught 
prone country of the world. It is known 
as thirsty land because most of its area is 
rain	deficient.

35. (c) Atacama dessert is located 
in the Northern part of South American 
country Chili. It is the driest dessert in 
the world and there is abundant nitrite in 
this region.

36. (c) Kilauea volcano is the most 
active volcano of the world. Lava, gases 
and melted matter constantly erupts out 
of an active volcano. Fujiyama Volcano 
in Japan and Vesuvius Volcano in Italy are 
dormant volcano.

37. (b) Uranium City is located at 
the banks of Athavaska lake in Canada. 
Canada is world’s largest producer and 
exporter of Uranium.
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38. (d) Palk Strait forms a boundary 
between India and Sri Lanka. Gulf of 
Munnar and Palk Strait separate India and 
Sri Lanka. In the neighbouring countries of 
India Pakistan and Afghanistan lie in North 
West, China, Nepal and Bhutan in North 
and Bangladesh and Myanmar in the East.

39. (a) Minimum salinity is found 
in the Caspian Sea. Salinity is 14% in 
the northern part of the Caspian Sea 
because Volga, Eural and other rivers 
keep providing fresh water. In its southern 
part in the gulf of Karabugal the salinity 
is 17%. In the Red Sea salinity is 36% to 
41%. Maximum salinity (330%) is found 
in Vaan Lake. In the Great salt lake in USA 
the salinity is 220% and in Dead Sea in 
Jordan the salinity is 238%.

40. (d) Nargis is the name given to the 
devastating cyclone in the Irrawaddi Delta 
region in Myanmar. On 3rd and 4th May 
2008, the deadly cyclone ‘Nargis’ killed 
more than one lakh people and rendered 
millions other homeless. This tropical 
cyclone originated in the Bay of Bengal 
on 27th April 2008 and its speed was 190 
km per hour. After hitting the Irrawaddi 
delta region on 3rd may 2008 this cyclone 
caused maximum destruction on the 
villages located in this delta region. Bosla 
suburb located in the center of delta was 
the most affected.

41. (a) China is World’s third largest 
country in area and largest in terms of 
population. China is world’s largest 
producer of wheat (17%) and rice (36%). 
In	terms	of	maize	production	China	stands	
at the second place in world whereas it is 
the largest producer of tobacco. China also 
holds	first	place	in	the	production	of	cotton	
and silk cloths.

42. (c) World’s Top six countries 
with largest accumulated reserve of oil 
in ascending order is as follows: 1. Saudi 
Arab, 2. Iran, 3. Iraq, 4. Kuwait, 5. United 
Arab	Emirates,	6.	Venezuela.

43. (b) World’s three largest coal 
producer countries are – China, United 
States of America and India respectively. 
More than half of total coal production of 
the world comes from China and United 
States of America. Top 5 countries in terms 
of coal production are as follows:

Country Production in 
million tonne

China 3520
America 992.8
India 588.5
Australia 415.5
Russia 333.5

44. (d) Natural rubber is produced in 
equatorial climate. Thailand, Indonesia 
and Malaysia are its leading producer 
whereas USA and Germany are the leading 
producers	of	artificial	rubber.

45. (b)
46. (b) Chhattisgarh was formed 

on 1st November 2000. Arunachal 
Pradesh was given statehood through 
55th Constitutional Amendment in 1986. 
Jharkhand was carved out of Bihar 
on 15th November 2000. Sikkim was 
given statehood in 36th constitutional 
amendment 1975. Therefore the correct 
sequence will be – Sikkim, Arunachal 
Pradesh, Chhattisgarh and Jharkhand.

47.	(a)	In	India	disguised	unemploy-
ment is found in the agricultural sector. 
In such arrangement the labourers look 
employed although they are not needed 
as employee. If those labourers are taken 
out of production it wont affect the total 
output. Marginal production of such 
labourers	 are	 either	 zero	 or	 negligible.	
Disguised unemployment is prevalent in 
agriculture sector.

48. (c) Pusa Sugandha – 5 is an 
aromatic variety of paddy. 

49. (c) The tax imposed on import and 
export is known as customs duty. It falls 
under the category of indirect taxes.

50. (d) 
51.	 (d)	 Fazenda	 is	 not	 a	 kind	 of	

nomadic/shifting/jhum agriculture whereas 
the other three – Jhuming, Fang and Milpa 
are the types of nomadic agriculture. 
Milpa, Yukatan, Gwate and Fang are the 
kinds of nomadic herding that are popular 
in equatorial African countries while 
Jhuming is the kind which is practised in 
North Eastern part of India.

52. (a) Carnivorous animals are 
the	first	 consumer	 because	 they	 feed	on	
produce (plants). Such organisms in jungle 
are – insects, amphibians, reptiles, birds 

and mammals. Therefore ant and deer are 
the primary consumer. Fox and tiger are 
the secondary consumer because they live 
on	flesh	of	carnivorous	animals.

53. (b) Rajiv Gandhi Environment 
Award	is	given	for	contribution	in	the	field	
of clean technology and development.

54. (d) Global warming implies a 
rise in the average global temperature. 
Main reason behind this is the emission 
of pollution causing green house gases. 
This rise in average temperature causes 
a negative impact on the environment as 
well as all the living beings. An increase 
of 1 to 1.5 degree centigrade in average 
global temperature has been estimated 
in past three decades because of global 
warming. Rise in temperature is causing 
the glaciers to melt and thereby causing 
a rise in average sea level. As a result of 
this the dwellings located at sea shores 
are facing an existential threat. Change in 
weather patterns is also an adverse result 
of global warming.

55. (a) Biome is a part of land 
ecosystem. All the living organisms 
including vegetation and animals are a part 
of this ecosystem. The bio diversity formed 
by the coordination of different factors like 
the climate of the region, soil etc is called 
biome. Therefore both the Assertion (A) 
and the Reason (R) are true and R is the 
true explanation of A.

56.  (b)  Ecosys tem means  an 
environment in which all the biological 
and non biological organisms continuously 
attract each other. The main reason behind 
this	 affinity	 or	 attraction	 is	 the	 flow	of	
food energy in between the biological 
organisms. The concept of ecosystem is 
dynamic and not static. It is an open system 
which keeps changing due to situational 
and human interferences. The credit for 
the concept of ecosystem is attributed to 
A G Tansle.

57. (b) 58. (a) 59. (c)
60. (a) Different varieties of paddy 

were developed during green revolution 
in India. They are as follows: Jaya, Vijaya, 
Ratna, Padma, Hansa, Karuna, Kanchi, 
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Krishna, Annapurna etc. World’s most 
developed dwarf variety of paddy is IR – 
8. West Bengal is largest paddy producer 
state of India.

61. (c) Steam or Thermal energy 
makes for the maximum share in energy 
production in India. In this context Hydel 
energy holds the second position and 
nuclear energy is at the third position.

62. (a) Special focus on infrastructure 
and heavy indus t r ies  wi th  rapid 
industrialization	was	 the	main	 aim	 for	
2nd	five	year	plan.	Under	 this	plan	steel	
plants were set up in Rourkela (Odisha), 
Bhilai (Chhattisgarh) and Durgapur (West 
Bengal) with the help of Germany, Russia 
and Britain respectively.

63.  (a) Petrochemicals are the 
chemical compounds obtained by 
the process of thermal and fractional 
distillation, oxidation and hydrogenation 
etc of petroleum, natural gas, neptha, 
alcohol and calcium carbide. These 
chemicals are used to make synthetic 
threads, plastics, synthetic rubber, dyes, 
pesticides, medicines, pharmaceuticals and 
synthetic detergents. First Petro chemical 
plant was set up in the private sector by 
Union Carbide India Limited in 1966 in 
Trombay. First public sector plant was set 
up by Indian Petrochemicals Limited in 
Baroda (Gujarat) in 1969. India’s largest 
petrochemical factory is located in Gujarat.

64. (c) Steel Authority of India was 
established in 1974 for development of steel 
industry in the country. It is responsible for 
the management of integrated steel plants 
in Bhilai, Durgapur, Rourkela, Bokaro 
and Burnpur. It is also responsible for 
the management of Alloy steel plant in 
Durgapur and Salem (Tamil Nadu) steel 
industry.

65. (d) Small rock particles revolving 
around the sun in between the orbits of 
Mars and Jupiter are known as asteroids. 
Asteroids are numbered in thousands and 
they are still being discovered. Italian 
astronomer	 Piazzi	 discovered	 the	 first	
and largest asteroid (dwarf planet) named 
Ceres in 1801. Pallas, Juno and Vesta are 
some other large asteroids.

66. (d) According to census 2011 the 
decadal growth for 2001–2011 is 17.17%. 

According to the latest census Meghalaya 
recorded maximum growth with 27.9% 
and Nagaland recorded minimum growth 
at –0.6%.

67. (c) Human Development Index 
(HDI) is an index developed by Pakistani 
economist Late Mehaboob Ul Haq. Prof 
Amartya Sen was his chief assistant in 
this project. This index was used for 
the	first	 time	 in	1990	by	United	Nations	
Development Program (UNDP). Along 
with per capita income several other 
parameters like life expectancy, education, 
literacy, health care are included in 
this index. For calculation of HDI life 
expectancy at the time of birth is taken 
as 25 on the minimum and 85 on the 
maximum side. 

68. (a) Our constitution is largely 
influenced	 by	Government	 of	 India	Act	
1935. More than half of the provisions in 
Constitution of India are either identical 
or similar to that of Government of India 
Act 1935. Our constitution has borrowed 
provisions like parliamentary form of 
government, council of ministers, single 
citizenship,	parliamentary	procedures	and	
privileges, writs etc from Britain. Provisions 
like judicial review, independence of 
judiciary, fundamental rights, president 
and Supreme Court, procedure of removal 
of judges of supreme court and high court 
have been borrowed from United States 
of America. Constitution of Canada is 
an example of such a federal state in 
which center is more powerful, unwritten 
legislative powers rest with the center. 
Governor is appointed by the center. All 
these provisions of our constitution has 
been borrowed from Canada. Directive 
principles of state policy and procedure 
of election of president is borrowed from 
Ireland.

69. (b) Unicameral executive is the 
basic element of Presidential form of 
government. United States of America is 
a leading example of Presidential form of 
government. Our constitution provides for 
parliamentary form of government. In this 
system, although the President is an elected 
representative of the nation but he does not 
rule the nation. He is the head of the state 
but the Prime Minister is the leader of the 
government.

70. (b) Constitution of India was 
completely ready on 26th November 
1949. It was announced on this date 
that the constitution has been passed. 
Some	 provisions	 like	 citizenship,	
interim parliament, temporary and some 
transitional provisions were made effective 
from 26th November 1949. In the preamble 
this date is indicated as the date on which 
the people of India adopted, enacted 
and accepted the Constitution of India. 
Remaining provisions were made effective 
on 26th January 1950. This date has 
been marked as the day of start of rule of 
Constitution of India.

71. (c) An Interim Government was 
formed on 2nd September 1946 with 
Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru as its chairman. 
Initially the Muslim League was not a 
part of it but on 26th October 1946 when 
the League also became a part of the 
Government with its 5 members, this 
Government was reappointed.
Interim Cabinet

Minister Portfolio
Jawahar Lal 
Nehru

Deputy Chairman 
of the Working 
Committee, 
Foreign 
Affairs and 
Commonwealth

Sardar Vallabh 
Bhai Patel

Home, 
Information and 
Broadcasting

Baldev Singh Defence
John Mathai Industry and 

Supply
C Rajagopalachari Education
C H Bhabha Mining and Port
Rajendra Prasad Food and 

Agriculture
Asaf Ali Railway
Jagjeevan Ram Labour
Liyakat Ali Khan Finance
I I Chundrigar Commerce
Abdul Raj 
Nashtar

Communication

Jofendra Nath 
Mandal

Law

Gajnafar Ali Health
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72. (a) There were 7 members in the 
Dafting Committee of the Constituent 
Assembly
1 Dr. Bhimrao Ambedkar Chairman
2. N Gopala Swami Ayengar 
3. Alladi Krishna Swami Iyer
4. Kanhaiya Lal Maniklal Munshi
5. Syed Muhammad Sadulla
6. N Madhav Rao ( he was appointed as 

a replacement of B L Mishra, who had 
served as a member of the committee 
for a few days)

7. D P Khetan (T T Krishnamachari was 
made a member after his demise in 
1948)
73. (c) Fundamental duties (Article 

51 A) were not a part of the originally 
adopted constitution. They were added by 
the 42nd Constitutional Amendment in 
1976. They have been added in Part IV A 
of the Constitution of India. Part 3 descibes 
the fundamental rights, Part IV describes 
directive principles and part IV describes 
the provisions of legislature, executive 
and judiciary.

74.  (b) Constitution has made 
provisions about change in the name of a 
state that the parliament by law
 (a) can create a new state by diving any 

state or merging two or more states 
or part of states or merge a part of 
one state by part of another state.

 (b) can expand the boundary of any state
 (c) can shorten the boundary of any state
 (d) can change the boundary of a state
 (e) can change the name of a state

75. (c) The joint session of the Lok 
Sabha and the Rajya Sabha is presided 
by the Speaker of the Lok Sabha. There 
is a provision for joint session of both the 
houses in Article 108 of the Constitution 
of India. A bill becomes a law only when it 
has been passed by both the houses. Money 
bill is an exception to this. A blockade 
arises when both the houses disagree on 
the recommendation passed by the other 
house or if they do not agree to any part of 
the bill. In order to remove this blockade 
the provision of joint session has been 
provided in the Constitution of India.

76. (d) It is written in the Constitution 
of India that there shall be a president of 
India. The President of India is also the 
head of executive. He is elected for a 
period	of	five	years.	Parliament	can	remove	
him by impeachment. We have adopted 
the parliamentary form of democracy 
therefore he is also the constitutional head 
of the nation. Real power of the executive 
lies with the council of ministers. Prime 
Minister is the real head of the executive 
as he is the head of council of ministers. 
President is the nominal head of the 
executive. Real power lies with the Prime 
Minister.

77. (d) One complete part (Part XVI) 
of the Constitution of India deals with the 
subject of “special provisions regarding 
some sections.” This part contains 
Articles 330 to 342. Article 341(1) of the 
Constitution empowers the President with 
respect to any State or Union Territory, 
and where it is a State, after consultation 
with the Governor thereof, by public 
notification,	to	specify	the	castes,	races	or	
tribes or parts of or groups within castes, 
races or tribes. 

78. (c) Chaudhary Charan Singh 
served as the Prime Minister of India from 
28–7–1979 to 4–1–1979 but never faced 
the parliament and resigned before the 
confidence	motion.

79. (b) According to Article 62 (1), the 
election for the new president shall be done 
before the tenure of current president ends. 
(2) Any vacancy arising due to the death 
of president or any other reason shall be 
filled	by	holding	an	election	at	the	earliest	
and under any circumstances within six 
months from the date of vacancy. The 
elected person will be entitled to remain 
as	 the	President	 for	 a	 term	of	five	years	
starting from the date of his election by 
the provisions of Article 56.

80. (d)

State Rajya Sabha 
Seats

Jharkhand 6
Chhattisgarh 5

Jammu & 
Kashmir

4

Himachal Pradesh 3
81. (b) There are three readings of any 

bill	presented	in	the	house	–	first,	second	
and third.

First	reading:	In	the	first	reading	the	
minister presenting the bill reads out the 
reason and aim for presenting the bill.

Second reading: In this the bill is 
studied carefully and a general discussion 
takes place.

Third reading: In this stage voting in 
favour of bill takes place.

82. (a) To complete the quorum of 
any house it is compulsory that the total 
number of members present should be 
1/10th of the strength of the house. If the 
quorum is not complete then it is the duty 
of the speaker that he adjourn the house 
or suspend the session till the quorum is 
not complete.

83. (b) Provisions regarding money 
bill have been described in Article 110 
of the Constitution of India. A money bill 
can be introduced only in the Lok Sabha. 
Article 117 makes it clear that money bill 
shall never be introduced in the Rajya 
Sabha. Money bill can be introduced only 
on the recommendation of President. If a 
question arises whether a bill is ordinary 
bill or money bill then the decision of the 
speaker	of	the	Lok	Sabha	will	be	final.

84.  (d)  The preamble  of  the 
Constitution of India was amended in 
1976 (42nd constitutional amendment). 
Socialist and secular were added in the 
first	paragraph	while	in	the	sixth	paragraph	
word ‘integrity’ was added. Therefore in 
the original preamble sovereign, fraternity 
and equality were already written.

85. (a) Article 21 A was added in 
the Constitution of India through 86th 
Constitutional Amendment 2002. Article 
21A is related with right to education. 
The provision says “state shall ensure free 
and compulsory education for every child 
between the age of 6 to 14”. This right will 
be in connection with the prevailing laws 
of the concerned state.

86. (a) Provisions directing the 
panchayats were embedded in the 11th 
schedule and Part IX of Constitution of 
India through the 73rd Constitutional 
Amendment 1993. 

87. (d) 36th Constitutional Amendment 
1975 was passed to make Sikkim an 
integral part of India and include it in the 
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elasticity and density of the medium. 
More a medium, a elastic, more will be 
speed of sound. Contrary to this more 
dense a medium is less will be the speed of 
sound. Solid substances are more elastic as 
compared to liquids or gases therefore the 
speed of sound is more in solid medium as 
compared to liquid or gaseous mediums. 
After solid speed of sound is maximum in 
liquids and it is the slowest in gases.

91. (c) Graphite is obteianed in the 
carbonic structure of metamorphosed 
rocks. It is also known as black lead or 
plumbago. It is used to make the lead 
of pencils and as a moderator in nuclear 
reactors. Jharkhand, Odisha and Andhra 
Pradesh are the leading producer of 
Graphite.

92. (c)
93. (d) When common salt is mixed in 

water	its	freezing	point	and	boiling	point	
will increase and decrease respectively.

94. (a) Fruits can be divided into three 
categories. 
 1. Composite Fruits: They can be 

divided into two categories
	 	(i)	 Syconium:	example:	fig,	banyan	

etc
  (ii) Sorosis: example: Jackfruit, 

pineapple, mulberry etc
 2. Aggregate Fruits: they are also 

known as group fruits.

 3. Succulent Fruits: they are also known 
as single fruits.

95. (d) Cobalt is found in Vitamin 
B12. Vitamin B12 (cynocobalamine) is 
produced by the synthesis of Nuclic acids 
(RNA	&	DNA)	and	is	the	co-enzyme	of	the	
enzymes	involved	in	production	of	blood	
cells.	In	case	of	blood	deficiency	the	patient	
is administered with injections of Vitamin 
B12.	Its	deficiency	can	cause	damage	of	
nerve cells also.

96.  (b) British Scientists have 
developed synthetic blood. It is a kind of 
plastic blood which can be transfused in 
any patient irrespective of his/her blood 
group.

97. (c) Protein is a complex carbon 
compound which is formed by a mixture 
of various amino acids. Almost 15% of 
human body is made up of protein. Protein 
is needed for energy as well as raparing the 
body. Milk, eggs, pulses, cottage cheese, 
meat	and	fish	are	some	primary	source	of	
protein. Human body requires around 20 
different kinds of protein and out of these 
10 kinds are produced in the body itself 
whereas remaining 10 are obtained by the 
food we eat. We obtain protein in our food 
in the form of amino acids.

first	part	of	the	Constitution	of	India	and	
give one member each of the Lok Sabha 
and the Rajya Sabha for the representation 
of Sikkim. 35th Constitutional Amendment 
1974 was passed to make Sikkim an 
associate state of the Union of India.

88.	 (a)	Mid-day	meal	 program	was	
started in the year 1995. This national 
program covers almost 9.70 crore children 
across the country and provides them 
free lunch. It covers the children who are 
enrolled in primary level of education 
provided by government school, education 
guarantee schemes and alternate new 
education. This program was extended to 
higher secondary (class VI to VIII) students 
across 3479 educationally backward 
blocks on 1st October 2007.

89. (c) National Rural Health Mission 
(NRHM) was launched on 12th April 2005 
to provide better  and effective health care 
to rural population especially women and 
children.

90. (d) Sound waves are basically 
longitudinal waves and therefore they 
require a medium to travel or propagate. 
Sound waves do not travel in vacuum. The 
speed of sound waves depends upon the 
medium in which it is travelling. Sound 
waves have different speeds through 
different mediums. In some medium the 
speed of sound waves depends upon the 
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 1. Where did Gautam Buddha 
preach his first sermon?
(a) Vaishali (b) Bodhgaya
(c) Rajgrih (d) Sarnath

 2. Who among the following was a 
great law maker of ancient times?
(a) Ashoka (b) Aryabhatt
(c) Manu (d) Vatsyayan

 3. Which of the following ruler of 
middle east successfully invaded 
north India in 1192?
(a) Jallauddin Makbarni
(b) Mahmud of Ghazni
(c) Shihabuddin Muhammad Ghori
(d) Genghis Khan

 4. Which of the following was the 
first women ruler of medieval 
India?
(a) Razia Sultan (b) Chand Bibi
(c) Durgavati (d) Nur Jahan

 5. Who among the following built a 
tomb for her husband?
(a) Shah Begum
(b) Hazi Begum
(c) Mumtaj Mahal Begum
(d) Nurtrisa Begum

 6. Consider the following event 
with respect to Indian National 
Congress.
(i) Gandhi - Irwin Pact.
(ii) Hanging of Bhagat Singh
(iii) Karachi session of Indian 

National Congress
(iv) Martyrdom of
 Chandrashekhar Azad
Choose the correct chronology of 
the events from the codes given 
below

  Code:
(a) (iv), (i), (ii), (iii)
(b) (i), (ii), (iii), (iv)
(c) (ii), (iii), (iv), (i)
(d) (iv), (i), (ii), (iii)

 7. Who was the founder of Radical 
Democratic Party in 1940?
(a) Indrasen
(b) M. N. Roy
(c) Somendranath Tagore
(d) Sachindranath Sanyal

 8. The historic Dandi March is 
associated with –
(a) Boycott of elections
(b) Breaking the salt law
(c) Hindu Muslim unity
(d) Removal of untouchabilty

 9. Who among the following had 
addressed Mohammad Ali Jinnah 
as a messenger of Hindu Muslim 
Unity?
(a) Annie Besant
(b) Sarojini Naidu
(c) Balgangadhar Tilak
(d) None of the above

 10. Who said – “Freedom is within our 
reach we only need to grab it and 
not let go”
(a) Mahatma Gandhi
(b) Subhash Chandra Bose
(c) Jawahar Lal Nehru
(d) Shaukat Ali

 11. The President of Indian National 
Congress in 1885 was –
(a) George Yule
(b) Dada Bhai Nouroji
(c) W. C. Banerjee
(d) W. Wader Burn

 12. Where did Shyamji Krishan 
Verma found the Indian Home 
Rule Society?
(a) London (b) Paris
(c) Berlin (d) San Francisco

 13. Who had said – “Mahatma Gandhi 
can raise dust like a temporary 
ghost but not the level”
(a) Dr. B. R. Ambedkar
(b) M. A. Jinnah
(c) V. D. Savarkar
(d) None of the above

 14. In the general provincial election of 
1937 the Indian National Congress 
failed to attain full majority in 
which of the following provinces?
(a) Bombay (b) Assam
(c) Orissa (d) Bihar

 15. Given below are the name of 
individuals who became the 
President of Indian National 
Congress at least once. Arrange 
them in correct chronological 
order.
(i) Mahatma Gandhi
(ii) Jawahar Lal Nehru
(iii) Vallabh Bhai Patel
(iv) Mrs. Sarojini Naidu
Code:
(a) (i), (ii), (iii), (iv)
(b) (i), (iii), (iv), (ii)
(c) (i), (iv), (ii), (iii)
(d) (iv), (iii), (i), (ii)

 16. Who had to resign from his office 
because the Congress (I) withdrew 
its support?
(a) Charan Singh
(b) Chandrashekhar
(c) H. D. Devegowda
(d) All of the above

 17. Arrange the following events in the 
order of their happening.
(i) Chouri Choura incident
(ii) Jalianwala Bagh Massacre
(iii) Rowlett Satyagrah
(iv) Champaran Satyagrah
Codes:
(a) (i), (ii), (iii), (iv)
(b) (ii), (iii), (iv), (i)
(c) (iv), (iii), (ii), (i)
(d) (iii), (ii), (iv), (i)

 18. Chourabari glacier is located in 
(a) South of Kedarnath temple
(b) West of Kedarnath temple
(c) North of Kedarnath temple
(d) East of Kedarnath temple

Model Question Paper - 4
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 19. Which of the following rivers does 
not pass through Uttar Pradesh?
(a) Ganga (b) Yamuna
(c) Ramganga (d) Jhelum

 20. Sarnath is situated in 
(a) Kerala
(b) Maharashtra
(c) Gujarat
(d) Uttar Pradesh

 21. Which of the following diseases 
infect wheat?
(a) Rust
(b) Blast
(c) Tikka
(d) None of the above

 22. Which of the following is not 
matched correctly?
(a) Bailadila – Madhya Pradesh
(b) Kemangundi – Karnataka
(c) Singhbhum – Jharkhand
(d) Mayurbhanj – Odisha

 23. The leading producer of petroleum 
in India is –
(a) Assam
(b) Gujarat
(c) Maharashtra
(d) Tamil Nadu

 24. Which of the following states is a 
leading coal producer in India?
(a) Andhra Pradesh
(b) Madhya Pradesh
(c) Odisha
(d) West Bengal

 25. Which of the following states do 
not produce asbestos?
(a) Jharkhand
(b) Madhya Pradesh
(c) Rajasthan
(d) Andhra Pradesh

 26. Which of the following is not 
matched correctly?
(a) Ramgundam – Minerals
(b) Chitranjan – Locomotives
(c) Korba – Aluminum
(d) Pimpri – Incesticides

 27. Arrange the following states in 
descending order according to 
the length of national highways 
passing through it.
(i) Arunachal Pradesh
(ii) Mizoram
(iii) Nagaland
(iv) Sikkim

Codes:
(a) (ii), (i), (iii), (iv)
(b) (i), (ii), (iii), (iv)
(c) (iv), (iii), (ii), (i)
(d) (iii), (iv), (i), (ii)

 28. 12th coal processing plant is being 
built at – 
(a) Near Chennai
(b) Near Paradip
(c) Near Kakinada
(d) Near Vishakhapatnam

 29. Planet nearest to the sun is –
(a) Mercury (b) Earth
(c) Venus (d) Pluto

 30. The interior of Moon is different 
from the molten interior of the 
earth, it is made up of 
(a) Plasma
(b) Volatile gases
(c)	 Viscous	fluid
(d) Solid

 31. Assertion (A): In the Mediterranean 
sea regions the rainfall ocuurs 
during winters –
Reason (R): Westerlies blow 
during the winter season in these 
regions
Choose the correct answer from 
the codes given below.
(a) Both A and R are true and R is 

the correct explanation of A
(b) Both A and R are true and R is 

not the correct explanation of A
(c) A is true but R is false
(d) A is false but R is true

 32. Which of the following is matched 
correctly?
(a) Humid winter Italy
 season – dry
 summer season
 climate
(b) Whole year humid Sudan
(c) Humid summer Iran
 season – dry winter
 season
(d) Dry all along year Chili

 33. Mount Titlis is located in –
(a) Germany
(b) France
(c) Switzerland
(d) United States of America

 34. Which of the following is matched 
correctly?
(a) Hamberg – Elbe river
(b) Belgrade – Sine river
(c) Kiev – Don river
(d) Lahore – Satluj river

 35. Which satte of United States of 
America is also known as blue 
grass state?
(a) California (b) Kentucky
(c) Montana (d) Texas

 36. Which of the following is not 
matched correctly?
(a) Donbas Basin – Coal
(b) Mesanbi Range – Copper
(c) Mosul – Mineral oil
(d) Transvaal – Gold

 37. The announcement of emergency 
should be approved by the 
parliament within 
(a) One month
(b) Two months
(c) One year
(d) Six months

 38. Which of the following is not a part 
of the constitution of India?
(a) Election Commission
(b) Finance Commission
(c) Inter State Council
(d) Planning Commission

 39. Who among the following Chief 
Justices of India has also served 
as the President of India?
(a) Justice M. Hidayatulla
(b) Justice Mehar Chand Mahajan 
(c) Justice P. N. Bhagwati
(d) Justice V. K. Mukherjee

 40. The proposal to remove the Vice 
President from his office can be 
introduced in –
(a) Lok Sabha only
(b) Any house of the parliament
(c) Joint Session of the Parliament
(d) Rajya Sabha only

 41. The sovereignity of India is 
restricted from
(a) Powers of the President of India
(b) Judicial reviews
(c) Leader of the opposition
(d) Powers of the Prime Minister of 

India
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 42. The quorum of Lok Sabha and 
Rajya Sabha is completed by
(a) 1/5 of total members
(b) 1/6 of total members
(c) 1/10 of total members
(d) 1/8 of total members

 43. T h e  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  o f 
Sarkariya Commission is related 
to 
(a) Distribution of revenue
(b) Powers and duties of the 

President of India
(c) Membership of the Parliament
(d) Center – State relations

 44. Which of the following constitutional 
amendments restricts the total 
number of ministers in the council?
(a) 78th constitutional amendment
(b) 91st constitutional amendment
(c) 88th constitutional amendment
(d) 90th constitutional amendment

 45. 73rd constitutional amendment is 
associated with 
(a) Center and staterelations
(b) Powers of the Supreme Court of 

India
(c) Salaries and privileges of the 

members of Parliament
(d) Panchayati Raj system

 46. What is the minimum age of 
marriage for girls in India?
(a) 16 years (b) 18 years
(c) 21 years (d) 23 years

 47. District Primary Education 
Program was launched in –
(a) 1991 (b) 1994
(c) 1996 (d) 1999

 48. Who among the following had 
recommended rolloing plan 
for undeveleoped or backward 
countries?
(a) G. Myrdal (b) W. A. Lewis
(c) R. Nerksey (d) A. Samualson

 49. The maximum impact of green 
revolution was observed in –
(a) wheat production
(b) rice production
(c) lentil production
(d) oilseed production

 50. The largest saffron producing 
state in India is 
(a) Tamil Nadu
(b) West Bengal
(c) Jammu & Kashmir
(d) Kerala

 51. Which of the following is associated 
with Yellow Revolution?
(a) Fisheries
(b) Grain Production
(c) Milk Production
(d) Oilseed production

 52. Small and medium scale industries 
should be promoted in a developing 
country like india because –
(a) They provide an even distribution 

of resources
(b) They generate more employment 

opportunities
(c) They increase production at a 

low cost
(d) They expect small investments

 53. What is Uddyog Bandhu?
(a) Labour supply agency
(b) Agency for revival of sick 

industries
(c) A g e n c y  f o r  t i m e  b o u n d 

establishment of industry units 
and resolving the problems 
associated with them

(d) Agency for f inancing for 
industrial development

 54. Which of the following group of 
taxes is collected by the central 
government and shared with the 
state governments?
(a) Income tax, Municipality tax 

and custom duty
(b) Income tax, Municipality tax 

and production tax
(c) Production tax, cess on income 

and Municipality tax
(d) Production tax, cess on income, 

custom duty
 55. The working area of cooperative 

banks is 
(a) District (b) State
(c) Nation (d) Block

 56. The function of Lead bank is 
performed by
(a) State Bank of India
(b) Reserve bank of India
(c) Any Bank
(d) Banks nominated for this 

 57. Which of the following is the 
largest commercial public sector 
bank of India?

(a) Bank of India
(b) Reserve Bank of India
(c) State Bank of India
(d) Union Bank of India

 58. Which of the following holds the 
responsibility of development 
of tourism and hotel industry in 
India?
(a) IAAI (b) ITDC
(c) ITC (d) HIC

 59. A gold leaf is –
(a) Special withdrawal right of 

International Monetary Fund
(b) Special facilities of World Bank
(c) Those currency which are still 

equivalent to gold
(d)	 Deficit	management

 60. India earns its maximum foreign 
currency from the export of 
(a) leather products
(b) handicrafts
(c) electronic products
(d) engineering products

 61. Consider the following statements 
with respect to ultrasound –
(i) It destroys the insects
(ii) It removes dust from cloths 

and cleans them
(iii) It can be used to cure certain 

diseases
(iv) They control automated doors
Out of the above mentioned 
statements –
(a) Only (i), and (ii) are true
(b) Only (iii) and (iv) are true
(c) Only (i), (ii) and (iii) are true
(d) All are true

 62. Hydrogen, Helium and Methane 
are primary gases that are found 
on 
(a) Uranus, Neptune and Pluto
(b) Jupiter, Saturn and Mars
(c) Uranus, Neptune and Venus
(d) Mars and Venus

 63. The reason for rise in global 
warming is the emission of  –
(a) Nitrogen
(b) Carbon dioxide
(c) Carbon Monooxide
(d) Hydrocarbons
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 64. Main components of gunpowder 
are –
(a) Potash, Sulfur and Carbon
(b) Potash, Sulfur and Sodium
(c) Sulfur, Carbon and Magnesium
(d) Carbon, Potash and Iron powder

 65. Iodine is obtained from –
(a) Laminaries
(b) Polycyphonia
(c) Kara
(d) Spirogyra

 66. Match column I with column II 
and choose the correct answer 
from the codes given below
 Column I  Column II
 (Plant)   (Use)
A. Brahmi 1.  Curing 
   diabetes
B. Sadabahar 2. Gas related
   problems
C.  Peppermint 3. Cough 
   treatment
D. Tulsi 4.  Brain tonic
Choose the correct answer from 
the codes given below
 A B C D
(a) 1 4 3 2
(b) 4 1 2 3
(c) 2 3 4 1
(d) 4 2 3 1

 67. Which of the following is a reason 
for the disease of tuberculosis?
(a) Bacteria (b) Virus
(c) Fungi (d) Protozoa

 68. Which of the following is the 
largest invertebrate?
(a) Octopus (b) Squid
(c)	 Coral	 (d)	 Jellyfish

 69. Astigmatism is a deformity 
associated with 
(a) Ears (b) Eyes
(c) Nose (d) Throat

 70. The extra glucose in our body is 
transformed into glycogen and 
stored in –
(a) Stomach (b) Liver
(c) Pancreas (d) Bile

 71. I C Chips used in computers are 
made up of? 
(a) Silicone
(b) Tungsten
(c) Copper
(d) Platinum

 72. Consider the following statements
(i) The outlay of national flag was 

adopted on 22nd July 1947 by 
the constituent assembly

(ii) There are 21 spokes in national 
flag

(iii) The ratio of length to breadth 
of the national flag is 3:2

Which of the above statements is/
are true?
(a) (i) and (ii) only
(b) (i) only
(c) (ii) and (iii) only
(d) (ii) only

 73. Which of the following statements 
is/are true with respect to the 
federal structure of India?
(i) The constitution provides 

for a federal structure of 
governance in India.

(ii) It has a mixed power in 
unilateral tilt

(iii) Both the center and state 
legislatures are sovereign

(iv) Legislative, financial and 
judicial powers have been 
distributed among the union 
and its units.

Choose your answer from the 
codes given below
(a) (i) only
(b) (i) and (ii)
(c) (i), (ii) and (iii)
(d) All the statements are true

 74. Equal pay for equal work, 
established by the constitution of 
India is a –
(a) Fundamental right
(b) a part of directive principles of 

state policy
(c) Fundamental duty
(d) Economic right

 75. Which of the following articles of 
the constitution of India ensures 
freedom of press?
(a) Article 16 (b) Article 19
(c) Article 22 (d) Article 31

 76. The idea that India is a welfare 
state is drawn from
(a) Preamble of the constitution of 

India
(b) Fundamental rights
(c) Directive Principles of State 

Policy
(d) Fundamental duties

 77. Which of the following rights can 
be interpreted completely only 
when Article 19 (1) (d) is read 
along with article 21?
(a) Right for foreign visits
(b) Right to seek refuge
(c) Right to solitude
(d) Right to information

 78. The ideals and objectives stated 
in the preamble have been 
later explained in which of the 
following?
(a) Chapter on fundamental rights
(b) Chapter on Directive Principles 

of State policy
(c) Fundamental rights, directive 

principles of state policy
(d) Nowhere in the constitution

 79. Who among the following enjoys 
his office till the pleasure of 
President?
(a) Election Commissioner
(b) Governor
(c) Judges of Supreme Court
(d) Speaker of Lok Sabha

 80. Who among the following can 
participate and speak in the 
proceedings of the parliament 
and can also become a member 
of parliamentary committees but 
cannot vote in the parliament?
(a) The Comptroller and Auditor 

General of India
(b) Chief Election Commissioner of 

India
(c) Chairman of  the Finance 

commission of India
(d) Attorney General of India

 81. The governor of any state –
(i) Is appointed by the President of 

India
(ii) Remains in the office at the 

discretion of President of India
(iii) Is the head of state legislature
(iv)	Usually	remains	in	office	for	5	

years
Which of the above statements is/
are true?
(a) (i) and (ii) only
(b) (i), (ii) and (iii) only
(c) (i), (ii) and (iv) only
(d) All the statements are true
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 82. The status of which one of the 
following is different from the 
other three?
(a) Backward Caste Commission
(b) Finance Commission
(c) Human Rights Commission
(d) Election Commission

 83. The provision of elected governors 
was discarded in the draft of 
constitution because –
(i) It  would mean a second 

election
(ii) Election would be fought on 

bigger political issues
(iii) The Elected governor would 

consider himself above the 
elected Chief Minister

(iv) The Governor had to function 
within the Parliamentary 
framework

Choose the correct answer from 
the codes given below
(a) (i) and (ii) only
(b) (ii) and (iii) only
(c) (i), (iii) and (iv)
(d) (ii), (iii) and (iv) only

 84. Which one of the following duties is 
not performed by the Comptroller 
and Auditor General of India?
(a) Do an audit of all the expenses 

drawn on the consolidated fund 
of India and present a report 
about the same.

(b) Do an audit of all the expenses 
drawn on the contingency fund 
of India and present a report 
about the same.

(c) Do the Audit of all trades, 
manufacturing,	 profit	 and	 loss	
and present a report about it

(d) Control the income and expense 
of all public funds and ensure 
that public revenue is deposited 
in the treasury.

 85. What is meant by a guilt based 
market?
(a) Bullion market
(b) Market of cooperative units
(c) Arms market
(d) Metal market

 86. A Washing machine works on the 
principle of –
(a) Centrifuge
(b) Dialysis
(c) Reverse Osmosis
(d) Immersion

 87. The Ratti used by goldsmiths is 
obtained from the seeds of –
(a) Gourmet plants
(b) Shells
(c) Fungi
(d) None of these

 88. British research institutions have 
declared that Curry leaves is 
indigenous to India and is capable 
of producing drugs worth millions 
of dollars for pharmaceutical 
industries. Which disease does it 
cure?
(a) Blood Pressure
(b) Malaria
(c) Diabetes
(d) Tuberculosis

 89. Sea buckthorn has huge possibilities 
in global market. Vitamins and 
other nutrients are present in 
abundance in this plant. Genghis 
Khan had used it to enhance the 
energy and agility of his soldiers. 
Russian cosmonauts had used the 
processed oil of this plant for their 
safety. Where In India is this plant 
found?
(a) Nagaland (b) Ladakh
(c) Kodaikanal (d) Pondicherry

 90. The  author of  book t i t l ed 
Tomorrow’s Bio diversity is –
(a) Dr. P. S. Swaminathan
(b) Dr. Anil Agarawal
(c) Dr. Vandana Sharma
(d) Dr. G. C. Pandey

 91. Which of the following is a Biodiesel 
plant?
(a) Bdellium
(b) Pamaroja
(c) Dyer’s alkanet
(d) Citronella

 92. Turmeric, which is used as a spice 
in almost all Indian households, 
has the properties to cure  intestine 
cancer because –

(i) Phytoform product P54 is 
found in it

(ii) It stops the enzyme that causes 
intestine cancer

(iii) The concentration of P54 is 
very low in turmeric

(iv) It causes cancer
Choose your answer from the 
codes given below
(a) (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv)
(b) (i), (ii) and (iii) only
(c) (i) and (ii) only
(d) (ii) and (iv) only

 93. The human organ transplant act 
1994 lays some conditions to show 
the relation between the donor 
and the receiver. One of which is 
to pass the –
(a) Blood group test
(b) Tissue typing test to match the 

antigen
(c) Test for antibody serum
(d) Hormone favorable test

 94. India’s first Dianosorium was 
opened in which city?
(a) Mumbai (b) Jalandhar
(c) Hyderabad (d) Ahmedabad

 95. The layers formed on the teeth are 
due to
(a) food particles
(b) food particles and saliva
(c) food particles, saliva and mouth 

acids
(d) food particles, saliva, mouth 

acids and bacteria
 96. Which of the following statements 

is not true about Flash Memory?
(a) It is used a storage device in 

digital camera, laptop etc.
(b) It can function in a temperature 

range of -40°c to +85°c.
(c) I t  i s  cheaper  than  o ther 

mechanical storage devices
(d) It consumes less power
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Answers with Explanation
1. (d) He attained enlightenment under 

a peeepal tree on a full moon day in the 
month of Vaishakh after meditating for 
6 years in Bodh Gaya and henceforth he 
was known as Buddha. After becoming 
Buddha he arrived in Sarnath from Gaya 
(Uruvela)	to	preach	his	first	sermon.	This	
first sermon was called Dharmachakra 
Pravatan.	Rajgrih	was	the	first	capital	of	
Magadha	 kingdom	where	first	Buddhist	
council was organized under Mahakashyap 
during the rule of Ajatshatru in 483 BC. 
Vaishali was the capital of republic of 
Lichchvi during Buddhist era.

2. (c) King Manu was the great law 
maker and administrator of the ancient 
times. His social contemplation are 
compiled in the the religious scriptures 
called Manusmriti. Megatithi, Bharuchi, 
kulluk Bhatt, Govindrai etc have presented 
their comments on Manusmriti. Ashoka 
was a great ruler of the Mauryan dynasty. 
Aryabhatta is an ancient scholar in 
mathematics and astronomer during the 
Gupta era. Vatsyayan is the author of 
famous book called Kamasutra.

3. (c) Shihabuddin Muhammad Ghori, 
a	ruler	of	Shansvani	dynasty	was	the	first	
Muslim ruler who invaded India. He 
started from Ghazani and attacked Multan 
in 1175 AD. In 1178 AD he was defeated 
by the the ruler of Chalukya (Solanki) 
dynasty, Bhim–II (Moolraj–II) when 
the former had attacked Gujarat. Later 
Muhammad Ghori was defeated by Prithvi 
Raj	Chauhan	 in	 1191	 in	 the	 first	 battle	
of Tarain. But in later years Muhammad 
Ghori defeated Prithvi Raj Chauhan and 
won North India. Muhammad Ghori 
appointed Qutubuddin Aibak in his stead 
to rule the places he had won.

4. (a) Razia Sultan, Daughter of 
Iltutmish was the first Muslim woman 
ruler of medieval India. She ruled Delhi 
Sultanate from 1236 AD to 1240 AD. She 
could not continue on the throne due to 
the ambitions of slave turk leaders and in 
1240, Behram Shah got her assassinated 
by Hindu dacoits near Kaithal.

5. (b) Humayun’s tomb in Delhi was 
built by the wife of Humayun and Akbar’s 
step mother, Hazi Beghum in 1564. The 
design was made by Iranian architect, 
Mirak Mirza Giyas. Made of white 
marbles,	 it	was	 the	 first	 tomb	 of	 India.	
Humayun himself had laid the foundation 
of a suburb named Din – I – Panah in Delhi 
in 1533. 

6.  (a) Chandrashekhar Azad’s 
martyrdom – 27th February 1931 (in 
Alfred Park, Allahabad); Gandhi Irwin 
pact – 5th March 1931; Hanging of Bhagat 
Singh, Sukhdev and Rajguru – 23rd March 
1931; 1931 session of Indian National 
Congress – 26th March to 29th March 
1931.

7. (b) Radical Democratic Front was 
founded by M. N. Roy in Calcutta in 1940. 
Indian Bolshevik Lenin Party was founded 
by Ajit Roy and Indrasen in Calcutta in 
1941 and Somyendra Nath Tagore was the 
founder of Revolutionary Socialist Party in 
Calcutta in 1942.

8. (b) From Sabarmati Ashram in 
Ahmedabad, Mahatma Gandhi started 385 
km march to coast of Dandi in Gujarat 
on 12th March alongwith 78 followers. 
The objective of this march was to break 
the salt tax law made by the British. By 
violating the salt Tax law, Mahatma Gandhi 
officially	launched	the	civil	disobedience	
movement. Subhash Chandra Bose made 
the following statement about Gandhiji’s 
Dandi march – “Dandi march by Mahatma 

Gandhi can be compared to Paris march by 
Napoleon when he had returned from Ilba 
and Rome march by Mussolini.”

9. (b) Founder of Pakistan, Muhammad 
Ali Jinnah was called an ambassador of 
Hindu Muslim unity by Sarojini Naidu. 
Jinnah was also given the title of Qaid 
e Azam. In his early years Jinnah was a 
member of the Indian National Congress 
but later became an active member of 
Muslim League. Jinnah was the chief 
conspirator behind the the partition of 
India.	Mrs	 Sarojini	Naidu	was	 the	 first	
Indian woman to preside the meeting of 
Indian National Congress in Kanpur in 
1925.	She	also	became	the	first	governor	
of Uttar Pradesh in independent India. 
Founder of the Home rule movement 
(1916),	Mrs	Annie	Besant	was	 the	 first	
woman president of Indian National 
Congress.

10.  (a) During the Quit India 
Movement in 1942, father of India, 
Mahatma Gandhi had said – “Freedom is 
within our reach and we only need to hold 
it tight”. The slogan “Do or Die” was also 
given by him during this time. Jawahar 
Lal Nehru had raised the slogan “Aram 
Haram Hai”. Opposing the partition of 
India, Mahatma Gandhi had said “Partition 
of India will happen over my dead body.” 
Shaukat Ali and Muhammad Ali Jinnah 
were the leaders of Khilafat movment in 
1919. Subhash Chandra Bose had led the 
Forward Block (1939) and Azad Hind 
Fauj (1942).

11. (c) Indian National Congress was 
founded on 28th December 1835. The 
first	session	of	Indian	National	Congress	
was held in Gokaldas Tejpal Sanskrit 
Vidyalaya in Bombay and it was presided 
over by Wyomesh Chandra Banerjee. 
Total 72 members	 took	 part	 in	 the	 first	
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meeting.	A	 retired	British	 official	 from	
Scotland, A.O. Hume was the founder 
of Indian National Congress. Hume 
was appointed the General Secretary of 
Congress in 1885. Dadabhai Naoroji was 
the President of Indian National Congress 
in 1886 (Calcutta), 1893 (Lahore) and 
1906 (Calcutta). George Yule was the 
president of in 1888 in Allahabad. He was 
also	the	first	Christian	president	of	Indian	
National Congress. William Wedderburn 
was	the	first	President	of	Bombay	session	
of Congress in 1899. 

12. (a) Indian Home Rule Society 
was founded by Shyamji Krishna Verma 
outside India in London in 1905. Other 
members of this organization were Lala 
Hardyal, Madan Lal Dhingra had shot 
dead William Curzon Willey, the political 
associate of India House on 8th July 
1909. Later Dhingra was hanged. This 
organization published a magazine titled 
“Indian socialists”. Lala Hardayal founded 
Gadar Party in San Francisco in 1913.

13.  (a)  Framer of  the Indian 
constitution	and	 the	first	 law	minister	of	
independent India, Dr. B. R. Ambedkar 
had said – “Mahatma Gandhi picks up 
the dust as a temporary ghost but does not 
raise his level”. It should be noted here that 
Ambedkar had a difference of opinion with 
Mahatma Gandhi on “Dalit issues”. On 
20th September 1932, Mahatma Gandhi 
had	launched	an	indefinite	fast	against	the	
decision of British Prime Minister Ramsey 
Mcdonald regarding the communal award 
so that the dalits can elect their own 
representatives. With great efforts, on 26th 
September 1932, a pact (Poona Pact) was 
signed between Mahatma Gandhi and B. R. 
Ambedkar according to which the separate 
communal ward system was abolished and 
the number of seats reserved for dalits were 
increased.

14. (b) Provincial elections were held 
11 provinces of India in 1937 according 
to the provisions of Government of 
India Act 1935. Congress was able to 
form government in 6 provinces and 
coalition government in 3 other provinces. 
These provinces were – Madras, Madhya 
Prant, Barar, Orrissa, Bihar and United 
provinces. Muslim League was able to 
form government in Punjab and Sindh 
provinces along with Unionist party.

15. (c) The correct chronological 
order of Congress President is as follows – 
Mahatma Gandhi in 1924, Belgam session, 
Sarijini Naidu – 1925, Kanpur session. 
She was also the first Indian woman 
president of Congress whereas Irish lady 
Mrs	Annie	Besant	was	 the	 first	woman	
president of Indian National Congress. 
She became the president in 1917. Jawahar 
Lal Nehru was the president of congress 
in Lahore session in 1929. The demand of 
complete independence was raised during 
this meeting. Saradar Vallabhbhai Patel 
presided over the Karachi session in1931. 
A resolution about fundamental rights was 
passed during this session. 

16. (d) In the general elections held 
in February 1977, Janta party led alliance 
won 330 out of 542 seats due to anti 
congress wave and on 23rd March 1977 
Morarji Desai became the Prime Minister 
of India. Due to internal differences within 
the alliance, the government resigned 
on 15th July 1979. Later Charan Singh 
became the Prime Minister with support 
from Indira Gandhi (Congress) but he 
resigned even before facing the Lok Sabha 
after an announcement of withdrawal of 
support by the congress. V. P. Singh led 
government had to resign because BJP 
withdrew its support in November 1990 
and Chandrashekhar became the Prime 
Minister with congress’ support on 10th 
November 1990. Later on 5th March 
1991, congress withdrew is support and 
Chandrashekhar government had to go. 
Similarly H. D. Devegowda became the 
Prime Minister in June 1996 with an 
external support from Congress and CPM 
but he had to resign on 30th March 1997 
after congress withdrew its support.

17. (c) The correct chronological 
order of the events associated with Indian 
independence movement is as follows – 
Champaran Satyagrah – in 1917, it was 
launched by Mahatma Gandhi against 
the atrocities committed against indigo 
farmers.	 It	was	Mahatma	Gandhi’s	 first	
satyagrah after his return from South 
Africa in 1915. Rowlett Act was enacted on 
8th March 1919. Rowlett Act, also known 
as the black act was opposed by Mahatma 
Gandhi and he launched his movement 
against it on 6th April 1919. General 
Dyer	 opened	fire	 in Jalianwala Bagh in 

Punjab on 13th April 1919. The Hunter 
Commission was formed to investigate 
this. Chouri Choura (Gorakhpur, UP) 
incident happened on 5th February 1922 
and because of this Gandhiji withdrew 
his civil disobedience movement on 12th 
February 1922.

18. (c) Chorabari glacier is situated 
in river Mandakini, which is located in 
the west of famous Kedarnath temple in 
Chamouli district of Uttaranchal. This 
Mandakini glacier is 14 km long.

19. (d) Originating point of Jhelum 
is located in Sheshnag lake near verinag 
in Kashmir. River Kishanganga is its 
tributary. Its total stream in Kashmir is 400 
km long. After this it enters Pakistan. Thus 
Jhelum	does	 not	 flow	 in	Uttar	 Pradesh.	
All the other three, Ganga, Yamuna and 
Ramganga,	flow	through	Uttar	Pradesh.

20. (d) Sarnath is located near 
Varanasi in Uttar Pradesh. Gautam Buddha 
preached	his	first	sermon	to	five	Brahmins	
at this place which is also known as 
Dharmachakra Pravartan. Sarnath is 
also known as Rishipattnam or Mrigdav. 
Emperor Ashoka built a 128 feet high 
Buddhist pillar with bricks. National 
emblem of India is a simulacrum of 
this Ashoka pillar. Government of India 
adopted this symbol on 26th January 1950.

21. (a) Rust is a primary disease that 
affects wheat. Ergot, Senhu, Karnal burnt 
are other wheat diseases. Tikka is a famous 
disease that affects groundnut and red rot 
is a sugarcane disease. Blast is a disease 
that affects paddy.

22. (a) Bailadila famous iron ore 
mines are situated in Bailadila, currently 
located in Bastar district of Chhattisgarh. 
Kemmangundi is situated in Karnataka, 
Singhbhum in Jharkhand and Mayurbhanj 
in Odisha are other renowned iron ore 
mines in India.

23. (b) Gujarat is the leading petroleum 
producing state in India with almost 22% 
of total production coming from here. 
Oil producing regions of Gujarat are 
Ankaleshwar, Lunej & Kalol, Baroda, 
Bharouch, Surat, Mehsana, Khera etc. 
Oil	 fields	 in	Digboi,	 Surma	 valley	 and	
Brahmputra valley in Assam produce 
almost 19% of total oil in the country. Oil 
fields	 in	Gujarat and Assam are coastal 
oil	fields.	
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24. (c) Out of given states, Jharkhand 
is India’s largest coal producer state. It 
produces around 28.1% of total coal in the 
country. Andhra Pradesh produces 5.1% 
and Madhya Pradesh produces 17.48% 
of total coal in the country. Chhattisgarh 
is the second largest coal producer state 
(16.6%) of India. Jharkhand, Odisha and 
Chhattisgarh are India’s leading states in 
terms of coal blocks. 

25. (b) Asbestos is not produced in 
Madhya Pradesh. In terms of Asbestos 
production, Bihar is the leading state in 
India. Andhra Pradesh produces around 
45.5% of total asbestos in India. Rajasthan 
produces 17% and Jharkhand produces 
10% of total asbestos of India. 

26. (d) Pimpri, located near Pune in 
Maharashtra is famous for manufacture 
of antibiotics. Apart from this, Rishikesh 
in Uttaranchal also a center of Hindustan 
Antibiotics limited. Ramagudam and 
Vishakhapatnam in Andhra Pradesh are 
major fertilizer centers. There is a huge 
aluminum factory in Korba in Chhattisgarh 
and Chitranjan in West Bengal has rail 
locomotive factory which manufactures 
steam and electric rail engines. 

27. (a) The correct chronological order 
of length of national highways crossing 
through the given states in ascending order 
is as follows – Total length of national 
highways crossing through Mizoram is 
927 km. NH 44A, 54, 54A, 54B, 150 and 
154 cross through the state. Total length 
of national highways crossing through 
Arunachal Pradesh is 392 km. NH 52, 52A 
and 153 cross through the state. National 
highway 36, 39, 61 and 150 pass through 
Nagaland and their total length is 369 
km. Total length of national highway 31A 
passing through Sikkim is 62 km. 

28. (a) There are 12 major ports and 
185 small and medium ports in India. The 
central government has a direct authority 
over the major ports whereas the small and 
medium ports are listed in the concurrent 
list. Ennore, situated near Chennai in 
Tamil Nadu in Bay of Bengal is the 12th 
port of India and is used for transportation 
of coal. Ennore is India’s first regular 
and satellite port. Whereas Paradip is 
situated in Odisha, Kakinada in Gujarat 
and Vishakhapatnam is situated in Andhra 
Pradesh. Vishakhapatnam is the deepest 
port of India.

29. (a) Planet nearest to sun is 
mercury. Due to its proximity to sun, its 

day temperature is very high. It takes 
minimum time to complete one revolution 
around the sun (88 days). The Greeks used 
to call it Apollo. Mercury and Venus have 
no moon of their own. It is the second 
smallest planet of our solar system which 
is visible only thrice every year. Following 
is the order of planets with respect to their 
distance from the sun. Mercury, Venus, 
Earth, Mars, Jupiter, etc. Thus Venus 
and Earth have second and third position 
respectively with respect to their distance 
from the sun.  

30. (c) Moon is the only natural 
satellite of earth. It is also known as 
fossil planet. The inner core of moon as 
compared to the inner core of earth is made 
up of viscous liquid. Moon crust is made 
up of oxygen and silicate. An earth like 
atmosphere is absent on the moon. Hence 
climate activities like rain, cloud, fog etc 
are not found on the moon. Neil Armstrong 
and	his	 companion	Aldrin	were	 the	first	
persons to step on moon’s surface on 20th 
July 1969. 

31.  (a) Mediterranean regions 
experience winter rainfall due to western 
disturbances. In India autumn rains occur 
in Tamil Nadu and Karnataka due to 
retreating westerlies. It is also known as 
mango shower. 

32. (a) Italy is a peninsular country 
located in the southern part of Europe. It is 
surrounded by Switzerland and Austria in 
the North and Adriatic sea and Tyrrhenian 
sea in the east. The climate in Italy is 
similar to India and the winters here are 
wet and the summers are dry. Italy, like 
India is also an agrarian country therefore 
it is also known as India of Europe. 

33. (c) Mount Titlis is situated in 
Switzerland (European country) black 
mountain is found in Germany whereas 
Rockies mountain range is found in United 
States of America. 

34. (a) Famous industrial town of 
Germany, Hamburg is sitaued on the 
banks of river Elbe. Where as the capital 
city of earstwhile Yugoslavia, Belgrade is 
located on the banks of river Danube. Kiev 
is situated on the banks of river Dnieper. 
Pakistani city, Lahore is situated on the 
banks of river Rabi. Paris, the capital city 
of France is situated on the Banks of river 
Seine. 

35. (b) Kentucky city in United States 
of America is also known as blue grass 
state. Film city, Hollywood is situated in 
the state of California in United States of 
America.

36. (b) Mesabi range in the United 
States of America is a leading producer of 
iron ore. The Cleveland and Buffalo iron 
factrories situated on the banks of this lake 
receive iron and coal from Mesabi iron 
fields	 and	Alpesian	 coal	 fields.	Almost	
60 % of total iron ore production in United 
States of America is done in Mesabi Range.

37. (a) Article 352 of the constitution 
of	India	states	-	“If	the	President	is	satisfied	
that a grave emergency exists whereby 
the security of India or of any part of the 
territory thereof is threatened, whether 
by war or external aggression or armed 
rebellion, he may, by Proclamation, made 
a declaration to that effect in respect of 
the whole of India or of such part of the 
territory. Such a proclamation can be made 
after a written recommendation of the 
union cabinet. This proclamation should 
be presented and passed by majority from 
both the houses of parliament separately 
within 30 days from the date of its 
proclamation. Failure to pass it from the 
parliament shall deem it null and void. This 
emergency shall be in effect till 6 months.

38. (d) The planning commission was 
established on the recommendation of 
union cabinet on 15th March 1950 as a non 
constitutional body. Its objective was to 
make plans after due study and analysis of 
all the economic resources of the country. 
The Prime Minister is the chairman of the 
planning commission. The body consists of 
one vice chairman, three full time members 
and	union	home	minister,	finance	minister	
and defense minister are its temporary 
members. The planning commission is an 
advisory body and its main function is to 
make	 elaborate	 draft	 for	 five	 year	 plan.	
The election commission was formed in 
1950 under article 324 of the constitution 
of India. The Finance commission was 
formed for distribution of revenues 
between center and state under article 280 
of the constitution of India. The president 
of India forms the interstate council to 
settle the dispute between the center and 
the state or two or more states under 
article	263.	This	council	was	first	created	
in 1990. Thus Election commission, 
finance	commission	and	interstate	council	
are constitutional bodies while planning 
commission is a non constitutional body. 
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39. (a) Former Chief Justice of India, 
Justice M. Hidyatullah has served as 
the President of India once. Justice 
Hidayatullah served as the President of 
India from 20th July 1969 to 24th August 
1969 when serving Prersident resigned 
from	the	office	to	fight	the	election	for	the	
office	of	President.	Justice	P.	N.	Bhagwati	
started the Public Interest Litigation in 
India. 

40. (d) According to article 67 of the 
constitution of India, the tenure of the 
Vice	President	 of	 India	 shall	 be	 of	 five	
years	 from	 the	date	he	 enters	 the	office.	
But	he	can	leave	the	office	himself	or	can	
be	 removed	 from	 the	 office	 due	 to	 the	
following reason(s) – (1) By tendering his 
resignation addressed to the President of 
India, undersigned by him. (2) The Vice 
President can also be removed from the 
office	if	a	resolution	passed	by	majority	of	
the total strength of Rajya Sabha is passed. 
This resolution should also have the 
consent of the Lok Sabha. Thus a motion 
to remove the Vice President can only be 
introduced in the Rajya Sabha and the Vice 
President	should	be	notified	at	least	14	days	
prior to introducing the motion. 

41. (b) In England, the theory 
of supremacy of parliament prevails 
whereas in India the Judiciary is supreme 
although it has enacted the same system of 
parliamentary democracy. As it happens 
in the United States of America, the 
judiciary in India can also review any 
legislation brought by the parliament or 
state legislatures under article 13, 32, 
137 and 226. It is this judicial review 
that restricts the legislative power of the 
parliament.

42. (c) According to sub section 
(3) of article 100 of the constitution of 
India, unless the parliament legislates 
otherwise the quorum for each house 
of the parliament shall be deemed to be 
1/10th of the total strength of that house. 
According to sub section 4 of the same 
article if the quorum is not complete, it 
shall be incumbent upon the speaker or 
the	Chairman	or	 the	presiding	officer	of	
the house that he suspends the proceedings 
of the house till the quorum is complete. 

43. (d) A three member committee 
was set up in 1983 under Justice R. S. 
Sarkariya to look into the center and state 
relations. This committee presented a 

detail report of 1600 pages in 1987. The 
committee had presented its views and 
recommendations on Presidents rule in 
the states and other legal matters as well. 
But even today constitutional blockades 
arise because the recommendation of the 
Sarkaria commission was not implemented 
fully. The other members of Sarkaria 
commission – V. Shivram and S. R. Sen.

44. (b) The 91st constitutional 
amendment act was passed by the 
parliament in 2003 to stop defection of 
legislators from one party to another and 
to delimit the size of central and state 
council of ministers. According to this 
law, the maximum number of ministers 
in the center and the state can not be 
more than 15% of the total strength of 
the Lok Sabha and the size of the state 
assembly respectively. But for small states 
like Sikkim and Manipur, the maximum 
number	of	ministers	has	been	fixed	at	12.	
This constitutional amendment withdraws 
the third para of 52nd constitutional 
amendment 1985 that had prohibited the 
1/3	 defectors	 from	 taking	 any	 office	 of	
profit.

45. (c) A new part (part IX), 16 
new articles and one new schedule (11th 
Schedule) were added to the constitution 
of India by 73rd constitutional amendment 
act 1992. This amendment states the 
provisions for the structure, responsibility, 
duty	qualification	and	disqualification	of	
Panchayat in the states. This new 11th 
schedule includes total 29 subjects about 
the Panchayati raj system. New Panchayati 
raj system was enacted in entire country 
on 23rd April 1994. 73rd constitutional 
amendment has granted a constitutional 
status to the Panchayat by including them 
in article 40 of the constitution of India 
in the chapter on directive principles of 
state policy.

46. (b) Legal marriage age for girls in 
India is 18 years and for boys it is 21 years 
under the Indian Adulthood act. Marriage 
below the prescribed age is illegal and 
criminal act. The minimum age for casting 
vote in India is 18 years.

47. (b) To make primary education 
universal and compulsory in India, District 
Primary Education Program was launched 
in 1994. It is enacted to all the registered 
educational institution. This program was 
launched in 42 districts across India in 

1994 which is now effective across 273 
districts in 18 states. The main objective 
of this program is to provide primary 
education to all the children, reduce the 
percentage of students quitting before 
completing primary education below 
10%, increase the level of education and 
understanding in the primary student 
above 25% and reduce the discrimination 
between boys and girls below 5%.

48. (a) In order to provide planned 
development, Gunnar Myrdal proposed the 
Rolling plan. The Janta party government 
in	 India	had	 abolished	 the	five	year	one	
year early and launched the rolling plan on 
1st April 1978. The duration of this plan 
in India was only one year. This program 
was	 launched	 for	 a	 period	 of	five	 years	
from 1st April 1978 to 31st March 1983 but 
the Janta Party government fell a yar later 
in 1980 and this plan was also abolished.

49. (a) The program of use of 
genetically modified seeds, chemical 
fertilizers in agriculture, cultivation of 
more than one crop and raise in agriculture 
produce is known as Green Revolution. 
This program was launched in 1966–67 
n India. Nobel laureate and renowned 
Mexican agriculturist, Norman Bolrag is 
credited with the idea of Green Revolution. 
Dr. M. S. Swaminathan is known as the 
father of Green Revolution in India. 
The maximum positive effect of green 
revolution was found on the crops of wheat 
and the production of sugarcane and paddy 
also increased due to Green Revolution.

50. (c) Kashmir is the largest producer 
of saffron in India. Kerala is the largest 
producer of black pepper and green 
cardamom. Kerala is also known as 
the garden of spices because spices are 
produced here in abundance. West Bengal 
is the largest producer of Jute and Tamil 
Nadu is the largest producer of red chilli.

51. (d) The fabrication of planned 
program for increasing the production 
of oilseeds in India is known as Yellow 
revolution. Oilseeds technology mission 
was launched in 1986 with objective 
of increase in oilseeds production, 
processing and management technology. 
337 districts in 23 states have achieved 
immense accomplishments in this mission. 
Groundnut has the maximum share (35%) 
in oilseed production in India.
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52. (b) In a developing and highly 
populated country like India, it is important 
to encourage small and medium scale 
industries because such industries provide 
job opportunities to many and help in 
tackling the problem of joblessness. These 
industries do not require huge capital 
which is favourable for a poor country 
like India. 

53. (c) Government of India has set 
up a committee called Udyog Bandhu 
for timely set up industrial units and 
resolution of other trade and industry 
related problems.

54. (b) Article 270 of the constitution 
of India describes such taxes that are 
imposed and collected by the central 
government but is distributed between the 
center and the states. This distribution is 
done by the procedure and terms laid by the 
parliament of India. Income tax, customs 
and export duty are a few such taxes. 

55. (a) In India cooperative banks is a 
three tier set up. State is the head institution 
in the state cooperative bank set up. Below 
this the district cooperative banks function 
in the districts. Third level is of the primary 
loan committees which function at the 
village level. The cooperative banks in 
India also discharge the fundamental duties 
of any other bank. Cooperative banks in 
different states have been formed by the 
state legislations.

56. (d) Reserve Bank of India had 
made plans for establishment of lead bank 
on the recommendation of Gadgil study 
group and Nariman committee. According 
to this plan, State Bank and its associate 
banks, 14 nationalized banks and 3 private 
banks were given the responsibility of 
development and survey of banks in 
districts.  Two banks in every district of 
every state (except small states) were 
made lead bank. These leading banks 
formed recommendation committee for 
development of banking in these districts. 
The process of formation of nationalized 
banks in every district for development 
of banking facilities was started in 1969. 

57. (c) State Bank of India is India’s 
largest commercial bank of public sector. 
State Bank of India was established by 
the nationalization of Imperial Bank 
(established in 1921) on 1st July 1955. 

58. (b) Tourism and hotel industry 
in India is governed by Indian Tourism 
Development Corporation (ITDC). IAAI 
is an acronym for International Airport 
Authority of India. It is an organization for 
development and maintenance of airports 
in India. 

59. (a) The program for special 
drawing rights (SDRs) from International 
Monetary Fund (IMF) was started in the 
year 1971. This provision of SDR from 
IMF is known as paper gold. IMF uses 
Dollar, Euro, Japanese Yen, British Pound, 
German Mark and French Frank to set the 
value of paper gold. 

60. (d) Maximum foreign exchange 
currencies in India is obtained from the 
export of engineering works. After this 
most foreign currency is obtained from 
the export of handicrafts and diamonds.

61. (c) Sound waves having frequency 
more than 20000 Hertz are known as 
ultrasonic sound waves. This frequency is 
out of hearing range of human ears. They 
are	propagated	by	bats	while	flying.	These	
waves are propagated and received by bats 
after they echo back from nearby objects. 
Thus bats know about any obstructions 
ahead	and	are	able	to	fly	during	the	night.	
Due to high energy stored in them these 
waves are used to kill insects, clean dirty 
cloths, and treat various diseases like 
blood less operations, tumor detection etc. 
Ultrasonic waves are also used to measure 
the depth of seas.

62.  (a) Hydrogen, Helium and 
Methane gas are found in the atmosphere 
of Uranus, Neptune and Pluto. Methane 
and Hydrogen are found in the atmosphere 
of Neptune and Uranus where as methane 
and ice is found in the atmosphere of Pluto. 
Uranus is the third largest planet of our 
solar system and like Venus it revolves on 
its axis from east to west (anticlockwise) 
direction. Titenia, Oberan, Niranda etc are 
the moons of Uranus. Neptune is the fourth 
largest planet of our solar system and its 
moon is called triton. Neptune and Uranus 
are also known as green planets. Pluto is 
the smallest planet of the solar system.

63. (b) Due to rise in air pollution 
there is a rise in heat emitting gases like 
Carbon Dioxide, Methane, Nitrous Oxide, 
Clorofloro Carbon, Perfloro Carbon, 

Hydrocarbons etc, thus causing a rise in 
the global temperature. This is known as 
Global Warming. These gases are also 
known as Green House gases and its ill 
effect is known as Green House effect. 
Only carbon dioxide shares for 55% in the 
rise of global warming.

64.  (a)  Major  components  of 
gunpowder are – potash, sulfur and carbon. 
Gunpowder	is	inflammable	and	explosive	
in nature. Crackers and other highly 
explosive materials are manufactured by 
gunpowder. Bullets and explosives made 
from gunpowder are used by security 
forces in battles.

65. (a) Iodine is obtained from 
Laminaria. The thyroid gland present in 
human	throat	swells	due	to	deficiency	of	
iodine and he gets a disease called goiter. 

66. (b) Tonic for increase in memory is 
made from Brahmi. The plant of Sadabahar 
is used to make medicine for the treatment 
of diabetes. The medicinal plant of mint 
is used to make medicine for heartstroke 
and herb of Tulsi is used to make medicine 
for cough.

67. (a) Tuberculosis is a disease caused 
due to bacteria called Mycobacterium 
tuberculos is .  These  bac ter ia  a re 
communicated by coming in direct contact 
of the patient, eating in the same plate and 
drinking the same water. Tuberculosis 
affects the liver bones and other organs. 
Blood in cough, fever in the evening, 
vomiting, warm dry skin, swelling of 
lymph glands are some of the symptoms of 
this disease. To prevent this disease Murin 
Kalmate had invented the vaccine BCG.

68.  (b) Squids are the largest 
vertebrates.	Coral,	Jellyfish	etc	are	aquatic	
creatures. Octopus is also a vertebrate. 

69. (b) Astigmatism is a disease 
that affects the eyes. In this disease the 
patient is unable to see the horizontal and 
vertical lines. This disease occurs due 
to irregularity in the diameter of cornea. 
This disease can be cured by the use of 
cylindrical lens. Myopia, hypermetropia 
and cataract are other major eye diseases.

70. (b) Liver is the largest gland off 
human body. Vitamin A and other glucose 
convert into glycogen and are stored in the 
liver. Liver also helps in the excretion of 
unnecessary nitrogen part of amino acids 
and ammonia from the blood by converting 
them into urea. Liver and spleen also 
help in the fragmentation of broken and 
unnecessary blood cells.
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71. (a) The I C chips used in computers 
is made of silicon. These thin chips made 
of silicon are used to make electronic 
circuits by special process. IC chips are 
normally semiconductors made of silicon 
on which the circuits are embedded.

72. (b) The constituent assembly of 
India adopted the outlay of the national 
flag	 (tricolor)	 on	 22nd	 July	 1947.	This	
flag was given to the nation on the 
midnight of 24th August 1947 by the 
women of the country. In the white strip 
of	 the	national	flag	 the	Ashok	Chakra	 is	
embedded with 24 spokes. The Ashok 
Chakra is taken from the Ashoka pillar 
in Sarnath. The ratio of length to breadth 
is 3:2. The topmost saffron strip denotes 
enlightenment,	bravery	and	sacrifice.	The	
white	strip	denotes	truth	and	sacrifice	and	
the lowermost green strip denotes life and 
prosperity.

73. (c) The constitution of India 
provides for a federal structure of 
government in India. In the seventh 
schedule of the constitution, the union of 
India has accepted a provision of three 
lists for distribution of power between 
the center and the state governments. But 
despite being a federation, the constitution 
of India also provides for a transformation 
into unitary structure in situation of 
emergency. Single citizenship, prohibition 
of separate constitution for states, strong 
union implicate towards the unitary nature 
of the constitution of India. Union and state 
legislatives in India are not supreme as they 
are in Britain. The judicial powers have 
also not been distributed in India.

74. (b) The constitution of India 
provides for Directive Principles of State 
Policy in part IV from article 36 to 51. 
This directive principle of state policy 
has given the provision for equal pay for 
equal work to men and women in article 
39 D. In Randhir Singh vs Union of India, 
The Supreme Court of India has observed 
that although equal pay for equal work is 
not a fundamental right but article 14, 16 
and 39D describe them as a constitutional 
objective.

75. (b) Although no clear provisions 
about freedom of press have been described 
in the constitution of India as it has been 
done in the US constitution. Still article 

19 1-A of part III of constitution of India 
freedom of press has been included in 
the provision for freedom of expression. 
In Srinivas vs State of Madras, Supreme 
Court of India has observed that the 
freedom of expression described in article 
19 1–A is not limited to expressing and 
propagation of one’s own views but it also 
includes propagation and publication of 
views of others. 

76. (c) The idea that India being a 
welfare state is implicated in the Directive 
Principles of State Policy. A welfare state 
makes it incumbent upon the government 
to work for all round development and 
growth of its citizens and establish an 
ideal democratic state. Adopted from the 
constitution of India, Directive Principles 
of State Policy have been described in Part 
IV, article 36 to 51 in the constitution of 
India. These principles are the fundamental 
pillars of governance.

77. (a) The fundamental right of an 
individual that allows him/her to travel 
abroad is obtained by reading Article 19 
(1D) along with article 21. It should be 
noted here that article 19 (1D) provides 
for freedom of propagation and article 21 
provides for physical liberty. In Menaka 
Gandhi vs Union of India and Satvant 
Singh	vs	Passport	Officers	of	New	Delhi,	
the Supreme Court of India has observed 
right to travel abroad as a fundamental 
right.

78. (c) The ideals and vision written 
in the preamble of the constitution of 
India has been explained in fundamental 
rights in Part III, article 12 to 35, Directive 
Principles of State policies, Part IV, 
article 36 to 51 and Part IV A and article 
51 A (added by the 42nd constitutional 
amendment). The Preamble is also called 
the key to ideals and values of the Indian 
constitution.

79. (b) The tenure of governor of a 
state has been described in article 156 of 
the constitution of India. According to 
the provision of this article the governor 
will	enjoy	being	in	the	office	only	at	the	
pleasure of the President of India. He may 
resign	from	his	office	by	tendering	a	signed	
resignation addressed to the President of 
India. Normally the tenure of the governor 
is	five	years.

80. (d) According to article 76 of 
the constitution of India, an individual 
eligible to become the judge in Supreme 
Court of India can be appointed as the 
Attorney General by the President. The 
attorney	general	is	the	first	law	officer	of	
India and can take part in all the the court 
proceedings across the country. Apart 
from this, the attorney general can also 
take part in all the discussions of both 
houses of Parliament, become member of 
parliamentary committees but can not vote 
in the parliament.

81. (d) According to article 155 of 
the constitution of India, the President of 
India will appoint governor of a state by 
his signature and seal. According to article 
156	the	governor	shall	enjoy	being	in	office	
at the pleasure of the President of India. 
According to article 154 the governor is 
the head of state legislature. Usually the 
governor	stays	in	his	office	for	five	years.

82. (c) National Human Rights 
Commission is not a constitutional body. 
National Human Rights Commission 
was formed by an ordinance issued by 
the President on 23rd 1993. Later the 
parliament	 confirmed	 the	 formation	 by	
following due process. National Human 
Rights commission consists of 8 members 
who are appointed by the President of India. 
Backward caste commission, Finance 
commission and Election commission 
re constitutional bodies. Provision for 
Backward caste commission is enlisted in 
article 340, Finance commission is enlisted 
in article 280 and election commission is 
enlisted in article 324. 

83. (c) Direct election of the governor 
of a state was provided in the orginal 
draft of the constitution of India formed 
by the constituent assembly. But this idea 
was dropped because directly electing a 
governor would mean a second election 
in the state and the governor would start 
thinking himself above the Chief Minister 
of the state. This idea was also dropped 
because the governor had to function in the 
same parliamentary form of government 
where the constitutional head is only a 
nominal head. 
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84. (d) Article 148 to 151 contain 
provisions regarding the Auditor General 
of India. The Comptroller and Auditor 
General of India shall audit at the expense 
done by the central and state governments 
from the consolidated fund and will ensure 
if these expenses have been made after 
following the due process. He will also 
audit the expense made by the union and 
state governments from the contingency 
fund of India and other public accounts and 
shall present a report on the same. He will 
also analyse all the trade and investments 
done by various departments of the union 
and state governments and shall present a 
report on it. The Comptroller and Auditor 
General shall present his report to the 
President and the Governor in case of 
union and state government respectively. 
Collection of public money, its regulation 
and deposition in the revenue is not the 
duty of the Comptroller and Auditor 
General of India.

85. (b) The capital market where 
trading of government securities takes 
place is known as guilt market. Bullion 
market is the market of gold and silver 
ornaments. Weapons market is the market 
of	firearms	and	metal	market	is	the	market	
of different metal utensils.

86. (a) Apart from the centripetal 
force, a centrifugal force also works in case 
of circular motion. This centrifugal force 
works outwards, opposite to centripetal 
force. Churning butter from milk and 
theoretical working of washing machine 
are examples of centrifugal force. Dialysis 
is performed to replace the impure blood 
with pure blood in case of kidney failure.

87. (a) Ratti, used by jewelers is 
obtained from angiosperm us plant. 
Algae	 are	 chlorophyll	 filled	 tissue	 less	
thallophytic organisms that are found in 
fresh water, sea water, warm water, wet 
soil, tree trunks and rocks. Indigo green 
algae are very useful for agriculture. Fungi 
are also thallophytic organisms devoid of 
any branch, leaves or trunks. Many species 
of fungi are useful for humans.

88. (c) Medical scientists in Britain 
have claimed that indigenous Indian plant 
curry leaves have properties that can be 
helpful	 in	 fighting	 diabetes.	According	
to these researchers, these curry leaves 
have the potential to earn billions in the 
pharmaceutical industry. It should be noted 
that	due	to	deficiency	of	insulin	in	human	
body the capacity of digesting glucose is 
reduced and this increases the chances of 
diabetes. Obesity, unbalanced diet, genetic 
disorder etc are a few reasons for diabetes. 
Tuberculosis is India as well world’s largest 
spread disease which is caused by bacteria. 
Government of India had launched TB 
preventive mission in1962. At present a 
program is being run along with world 
health organization and medicine called 
DOTS is provided. Malaria is caused 
by female anopheles mosquito due to 
transmission of plasmodium protozoa in 
the blood. Malaria eradication program 
was launched in 1953 in India. Normal 
human blood pressure is 80/120. A pressure 
high or low below this scale cause high or 
low blood pressure disorder in humans.

89. (b) In India sea buckthorn is 
found in Ladakh. It is very famous for its 
medicinal and other nutritional properties. 
Genges Khan used the vitamin and other 
nutrients present in the fruit of this plant 
to increase the power of his army. Russian 
cosmonauts had used this plant to save 
themselves from cosmic radiations.

90. (c) Environmentalist Dr. Vandana 
Sharma is the author of book titled 
“Tomorrow’s Bio diversity”. Dr. M. S. 
Swaminathan is a renowned agriculture 
scientist and father of green revolution 
in India who was made the chairman of 
National Farmer Commission. Dr. Anil 
Agrawal is a famous environmentalist. 
Dr. Govind Chandra Pandey is a renowned 
scholar and author of culture and literature.

91. (c) Biodiesel is obtained from the 
plant Jatropha. The fuel obtained from 
the seeds of Jatropha is sulfur free, low 
smoke emitting and environment friendly. 
Its use can also increase the engine life 
by six to seven times. Its oil cakes can 
increase the fertility of soil and can also 
be used as fertilizers. It should be noted 
the central government has also launched 
revolutionary program for extraction of 
oil from seeds of Jatropha in the states of 
Andhra Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh, Karnataka, 
Gujarat, Chhattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh 
and Rajasthan. Countries like Austria and 
Nicaragua have already started the use of 
Jatropha as and alternate fuel. 

92. (b) Cancer preventive elements are 
found in turmeric, a very common spice 
used in Indian households. Phytoform, P 54 
is found in turmeric. It prevents the cancer 
causing enzyme that affects the kidneys. 
P 54 is found in very low concentration 
in turmeric.

93. (b) According to human organ 
transplantation act 1994, the donor and 
recipient should pass the tissue typing test 
for antigen match between them.

94.	 (d)	 India’s	 first	Dynasorium	 is	
opened at Ahmedabad in Gujarat.

95. (d) Plaques are deposited on the 
layers of teeth due to food particles, saliva, 
mouth acids and bacteria. These plaques 
cause tooth decay, pyorrhea, tooth cancer 
etc.

96. (d) Flash memory is used to store 
information for laptops, digital camera etc. 
Falsh memory can work in a temperature 
range of 40° C to 85 °C. It is cheaper than 
a normal mechanical drive. Flash memory 
works on low power. 
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 1. Which of the following Rath 
Temples is the smallest?
(a) Draupadi Rath
(b) Bhim Rath
(c) Arjun Rath
(d) Dharm Rath

 2. Who built the Kirti Pillar in 
Chittor?
(a) Rana Sanga
(b) Rana Khumbha
(c) Rana Pratap
(d) Rana Uday Singh

	 3.	Who	was	the	first	ruler	to	impose	
Ghari or House Tax?
(a) Balban
(b) Allauddin Khilji
(c) Muhammad Bin Tughlaq
(d) Feroz Shah Tughlaq

 4. Which medieval ruler is credited 
for laying the foundation of Agra 
and making it the capital of 
Sultanate?
(a) Iltutmish
(b) Muhammad Bin Tughlaq
(c) Feroz Shah Tughlaq
(d) Sikander Lodhi

 5. During whose reign did Ibn I 
Batuta arrive in India?
(a) Balhlol Lodhi
(b) Feroz Shah Tughlaq
(c) Ghiyasuddin Tughlaq
(d) Muhammad Bin Tughlaq

 6. Who propagated Vaishnav sect in 
Assam and Kooch Behar?
(a) Chaitnaya (b) Madhva
(c) Shankardev (d) Vallabhacharya

 7. Which of the following rulers 
issued coins inscribed with 
Ramsiya, image of Ram Sita 
written in Devanagri Script?
(a) Bhoj
(b) Siddharaj Jaysingh
(c) Jain Ul Abdin
(d) Akbar

 8. A Fatwa was issued against which 
ruler in Jonpur?
(a) Humayun (b) Akbar
(c) Shahjahan (d) Aurangzeb

 9. Match column I and Column II 
and chose the correct answer from 
the codes given below
 Column I  Column II
 (Builder)
A. Babur 1. Jama Masjid
B. Humayun 2. Deen Panah
C.  Akbar 3. Jahangiri Mahal
D. Jahangir 4. Completion of 
   Akbar’s tomb
Codes:
 A B C D
(a) 1 2 3 4
(b) 1 2 4 3
(c) 2 1 4 3
(d) 4 3 2 1

 10. W h o  w a s  t h e  f o u n d e r  o f 
Independent state of Hyderabad?
(a) Kamruddin Khan
(b) Mohamad Amin Khan
(c) Asad Khan
(d) Chin Qilich Khan

 11. Which of the following European 
companies	was	the	first	to	set	up	
its factory in Surat?
(a) Dutch (b) English
(c) French (d) Portuguese

 12. Lord Cornwallis’ grave is situated 
at –
(a) Gazipur (b) Balia
(c) Varanasi (d) Gorakhpur

 13. Subsidiary alliance was enacted 
during the tenure of –
(a) Lord Cornwallis
(b) Lord Wellesley
(c) Sir John Shore
(d) Lord Auckland

	 14.	Who	was	the	first	person	to	advice	
the boycott of British goods in 
Bengal?

(a) Arobindo Ghosh
(b) Krishna Kumar Mitra
(c) Motilal Ghosh
(d) Satish Chandra Mukherjee

 15. Who among the following played 
a vital role in passing the native 
marriage act in 1872?
(a) Devendra Nath Tagore
(b) Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar
(c) Keshav Chandra Sen
(d) Shyam Chandra Das

 16. Which of the following was not 
associated with the moderates in 
Indian National Congress?
(a) Feroz Shah Mehta
(b) Dada Bhai Nouroji
(c) Gopal Krishna Gokhle
(d) Lala Lajpat Rai

 17. Which of the following popular 
magazines was a stern critic of 
Congress during the revolutionary 
era of independence?
(a) Bangvasi (b) Kaal
(c) Kesari (d) All of above

 18. Which of the following pairs is not 
matched correctly?
(a) Raja Ram Brahmo
 Mohan Roy Samaj
(b) Swami Dayanand Arya Samaj
  Saraswati
(c) Swami Ram Krishna
 Vivekanand Mission
(d) Mahadev Theosophical
 Govind Ranadey society

 19. Who was the Viceroy of India at 
the time of formation of Indian 
National Congress?
(a) Lord Ripon (b) Lord Litton
(c) Lord Caning (d) Lord Dufrin

 20. Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose was 
elected the President of Congress 
second time in which session?
(a) Haripura Session
(b) Madras Session
(c) Tripuri Session
(d) Calcutta Session

Model Question Paper - 5
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 21. Purna Swaraj or Complete 
freedom was adopted as the 
objective of the Indian National 
Congress in which of the following 
sessions?
(a) Lahore, 1929
(b) Karachi
(c) Delhi
(d) Bombay

 22. Where is the memorial of Kasturba 
and Mahadev Desai situated?
(a) Agha Khan Palce, Poona
(b) Yervada Jail
(c) Ahmed Nagar Fort Jail
(d) Alipur Central Jail

 23. Where is Kori creek located?
(a) Gulf of Kutch
(b) Gulf of Khambhat
(c) Little run of Kutch
(d) Rann of Kutch

 24. The origin point of Kaveri is 
situated in –
(a) Shayadri
(b) Mountains of Brahmagiri
(c) Mountains of Gawaligarh
(d) Amarkantak

 25. Which of the following pairs is not 
matched correctly?
(a) Garhjat hills  Odisha
(b) Mandav hills Mahrashtra
(c) Nallamalai hills Andhra
  Pradesh
(d) Shevaroy hills Tamil Nadu

 26. Largest tiger dwelling region India 
is found in –
(a) Andhra Pradesh
(b) Karnataka
(c) Madhya Pradesh
(d) Uttar Pradesh

 27. Nagarjun Sagar is situated at –
(a) Godavari River
(b) Krishna River
(c) Penganga River
(d) Tungabhadra River

 28. Which of the following is not 
associated with Chambal valley 
project?
(i) Gandhi Sagar
(ii) Jawahar Sagar
(iii) Govind Sagar
(iv) Govind Ballabh Pant Sagar

Codes:
(a) (i) and (ii) only
(b) (ii) and (iii) only
(c) (iii) and (iv) only
(d) (i) and (iv) only

 29. Shivasamudram Hydroelectric 
project is situated at –
(a) Tamil Nadu
(b) Kerala
(c) Andhra Pradesh
(d) Karnataka

 30. Which of the following is a port 
city of Andhra Pradesh?
(a) Kakinada
(b) Nellore
(c) Ongole
(d) Vijayanagaram

 31. Which of the following is the most 
probable source of renewable 
energy?
(a) Solar power
(b) Bio fuel power
(c) Small hydro electric power 
(d) Energy generated from waste 

 32. Match column I and Column II 
and choose the correct answer 
from the codes given below
 Column I  Column II
A. Garden 1. Andhra
 Reach  Pradesh
B. Hindustan 2. Maharashtra
 Shipyard
C.  Mazgaon 3. Kerala
 Docks
D. Cochin 4.  West Bengal
 Shipyard
Codes. 
 A B C D
(a) 2 4 1 3
(b) 4 1 2 3
(c) 3 1 4 2
(d) 4 3 2 1

 33. Which states has the largest store 
of lignite?
(a) Gujarat (b) Kerala
(c) Rajasthan (d) Tamil Nadu

 34. Which of the following is a 
temperate dessert?
(a) Arab dessert
(b) Atacama dessert
(c) Kalahari dessert
(d) Patagonian dessert

 35. Which is the deepest lake of the 
world?
(a) Baikal lake (b) Crater lake
(c) Nyasa (d) Tanganyika

 36. Yellowstone Park is located at –
(a) Brazil
(b) Canada
(c) South Africa
(d) United States of America

 37. Which of the following is the 
largest producer of silver in the 
world?
(a) Chile (b) China
(c) Mexico (d) Peru

 38. Which of the following is/are 
an active volcano? Choose your 
answer from the codes given 
below.
(i) Aconcagua
(ii) Etna
(iii) Kilimanjaro
(iv) Vesuvius
Codes: 
(a) (i) and (ii) only
(b) (i) and (iii) only
(c) (ii) and (iii) only
(d) (ii) and (iv) only

 39. Which of the following districts 
of Uttar Pradesh has recorded 
highest literacy rate according to 
latest census of 2011?
(a) Gautam Buddha Nagar
(b) Gaziabad
(c) Kanpur
(d) Varanasi

 40. According to census 2011, which 
of the following districts of Uttar 
Pradesh has least population?
(a) Chitrakoot (b) Hamirpur
(c) Mahoba (d) Shravasti

 41. What is the latest female to male 
gender ratio of India according to 
census 2011?
(a) 100:932 (b) 1000:932
(c) 1000:933 (d) 1000:940

 42. Arrange the following states in 
descending order on the basis of 
child gender ratio according to 
census 2011.
(i) Mizoram
(ii) Meghalaya
(iii) Haryana
(iv) Punjab
Codes:
(a) (i), (ii), (iii), (iv)
(b) (ii), (i), (iii), (iv)
(c) (i), (iii), (ii), (iv)
(d) (ii), (i), (iv), (iii)
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	 43.	Who	was	the	first	speaker	of	Lok	
Sabha?
(a) Mavalankar (b) Hukum Singh
(c) B. D. Jatti (d) V. P. Singh

 44. Indian economy can be categorized 
as –
(a) A backward and stagnant 

economy
(b) A developing economy
(c) A semi developed economy
(d) A developed economy

 45. Which of the following states 
recorded least population below 
poverty line?
(a) Punjab
(b) Haryana
(c) Himachal Pradesh
(d) Delhi

 46. When did community development 
program start in India?
(a) 2nd October 1950
(b) 2nd October 1951
(c) 2nd October 1952
(d) 2nd October 1953

	 47.	What	was	the	priority	of	first	five	
year plan?
(a) Industrialization
(b) Urbanization
(c) Development of agriculture
(d) Expansion of education

 48. In India, largest production of mill 
manufactured cloths can be found 
in –
(a) Gujarat (b) Maharashtra
(c) Punjab (d) Tamil Nadu

 49. Largest producer of rice in India 
is –
(a) Andhra Pradesh
(b) Bihar
(c) Punjab
(d) Tamil Nadu

 50. Which of the following pairs is not 
matched correctly?
 Crop Largest Producer State
(a) Potato Uttar Pradesh
(b) Coconut Kerala
(c) Banana Maharashtra
(d) Tobacco Andhra Pradesh

 51. What is the normal tenure of 
Finance commission in India?
(a) 4 years (b) 5 years
(c) 6 years (d) 7 years

 52. Very recently, the expert panel 
of planning commission has 
recommended a cess on taxable 
income for – 
(a) Development of roads
(b) Expansion of education
(c) Providing free health care services
(d) Give relief to educated unemp-

loyed youth
 53. Bank Rate means an interest 

which –
(a) is given to the customers by the 

banks
(b) is imposed on loans taken from 

the banks
(c) is imposed on inter banks loans
(d) is imposed on loans given 

to commercial banks by the 
Reserve Bank of India

 54. Which of the following does not 
cause water pollution?
(a) Zinc
(b) Copper
(c) Nickel
(d) Sulphur dioxide

 55. The concept of green house gases 
was given by –
(a) C. C. Park
(b) J. N. N. Jeffers
(c) Joseph Fourier
(d) L. Jalbar

 56. Which of the following natural 
green house gas cause maximum 
green  house  e f f ec t  in  the 
atmosphere?
(a) Carbon dioxide
(b) Methane
(c) Ozone
(d) Water vapour

 57. Amount of oil present in soybean 
seeds is – 
(a) 10 – 12% (b) 18 – 20%
(c) 28 – 30% (d) 38 – 40%

 58. Which country is the largest 
producer and consumer of 
gasohol?
(a) Brazil
(b) Cuba
(c) India
(d) United States of America

 59. World environment  day is 
celebrated on –
(a) 19th November
(b) 14th November
(c) 2nd October
(d) 5th June

 60. N a t i o n a l  E n v i r o n m e n t a l 
Engineering Research Institute is 
located in –
(a) Bangalore (b) Hyderabad
(c) Nagpur (d) New Delhi

 61. Which of the following states has 
the maximum storage of copper?
(a) Bihar (b) Jharkhand
(c) Karnataka (d) Rajasthan

 62. Burma separated from India on 
the basis of which of the following 
laws?
(a) Indian councils Act 1909
(b) Government of India Act 1919
(c) Government of India Act 1935
(d) Indian Independence Act 1947

 63. First meeting of constituent 
assembly was held on 
(a) 26th January 1950
(b) 15th August 1947
(c) 9th December 1946
(d) 19th November 1949

 64.  Which of the following articles 
about fundamental rights in 
constitution of India is related 
directly with the exploitation of 
children?
(a) Article 17 (b) Article 19
(c) Article 24 (d) Article 25

 65. In the constitution of India, 
fundamental duties are contained 
in –
(a) Part 1 (b) Part 2
(c) Part 3 (d) Part 4A

 66. W h i c h  o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g 
expenditures is not charged upon 
the consolidated funds of India?
(a) Salary and expenses of the Chief 

Justice of India
(b) Salary and expense of the 

Comptrol ler  and Audi tor 
General of India

(c) Salary and expense of the Prime 
Minster of India?

(d) Salary and expense of the 
chairman of Union Public 
Service commission 
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 67. The President of India is elected 
by –
(a) Only the members of Rajya 

sabha
(b) Only by the member of Lok 

Sabha
(c) Only by the members of Lok 

Sabha and the members Vidhan 
Sabha of states

(d) Elected members of Rajya 
Sabha, Lok Sabha and Vidhan 
Sabha of states

 68. Which of the following statements 
is true?
(a) Money bill can be introduced in 

Rajya Sabha
(b) Money bill can be introduced in 

any house of parliament
(c) Money bill cannot be introduced 

in Lok Sabha
(d) Money bill is introduced in Lok 

Sabha
 69. Which of the following statements 

is true about the Rajya Sabha?
(a) Rajya Sabha is never dissolved
(b) its members are elected by the 

regional election in states
(c) Rajya Sabha elects its Chairman 

at the earliest
(d) Attorney General of India is not 

allowed to speak in the Rajya 
Sabha

 70. The parliament of India consists 
of –
(a) Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha
(b) Lok Sabha, Rajya Sabha and the 

Prime Minister
(c) Speaker and Lok Sabha
(d) President and both the houses of 

parliament
	 71.	Who	is	the	ex-officio	chairman	of	

the Rajya Sabha?
(a) Vice President
(b) President
(c) Prime Minister
(d) Speaker

 72. Which of the following term(s) is 
not written in the constitution of 
India?
(a)	 Annual	financial	grant
(b) Appropriation bill
(c) Budget
(d) Consolidated fund of India

 73. Which of the following is/are 
included in the rules for election of 
Members of the State Legislative 
Assembly
(i) The election will be conducted 

on the basis of adult franchise
(ii) There shall  be only one 

electoral roll for every regional 
election

(iii) The electoral list shall not 
contain any categorization on 
religion, tribe, caste, gender 
etc

(iv) Political parties shall be free to 
fight	on	their	election	symbols

Choose the answer from the codes 
given below:
(a) (i), (iii) and (iv) only
(b) (ii), (iii) and (iv) only
(c) (i), (ii) and (iii) only
(d) All four are true

 74. Who among the following did not 
serve as the chief minister of a 
state before becoming the Prime 
Minister of India?
(a) H. D. R. Devegowda
(b) P. V. Narsimha Rao
(c) Chandra Shekhar
(d) Morarji Desai

 75. Ancient monument conservation 
act was passed during the tenure 
of which governor general?
(a) Lord Minto
(b) Lord Linlithgow
(c) Lord Curzon
(d) Lord Canning

 76. Which of the following subjects 
is included in the concurrent list 
of seventh schedule, list III of the 
constitution of India?
(a) Penal system
(b) Police
(c) Prison
(d) Public order

 77. Which of the following states does 
not have Panchayati Raj?
(a) Assam (b) Kerala
(c) Nagaland (d) Tripura

 78. Which of the following heads is not 
included in the current account of 
the expense balance in India?

(a) Export
(b) Import
(c) Income from non resource 

services
(d) Net deposit done by non-resident 

citizens of India
 79. Which of the following is used as 

a moderator in nuclear reactors?
(a) Thorium (b) Heavy Water
(c) Radium (d) Plain Water

 80. one micron unit denotes a length 
of –
(a) 10–6 cm (b) 10–4 cm
(c) 1 mm (d) 1 m

 81. The sky appears blue due to–
(a) Diffraction of light
(b)	 Reflection	of	light
(c) Refraction of light
(d) Scattering of light

 82. The Decibel unit is used to 
measure–
(a) Speed of light
(b) Speed of sound
(c) Radiant of earthquake
(d) None of the above

 83. An air conditioner installed in 
a room controls which of the 
following?
(a) Only temperature
(b) Only humidity and temperature
(c) Only pressure and temperature
(d) H u m i d i t y,  p r e s s u r e  a n d 

temperature
 84. Why is red light used as a symbol 

of danger?
(a) Because its scattering is least
(b) Because it is comfortable to the 

eyes
(c) Because its chemical activity is 

least
(d) Because its dispersion in air is 

least
 85. Which of the following is also 

known as laughing gas
(a) Nitrous oxide
(b) Nitrogen dioxide
(c) Nitrogen trioxide
(d) Nitrogen tetra oxide

 86. Which of the following chemicals 
is used to ripen the fruits?
(a) Sodium Chloride
(b) Calcium Carbide
(c) Potassium Chloride
(d) None of the above
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 87. Which of the following is an air 
pollutant gas and is obtained from 
the burning of bio fuel?
(a) Hydrogen
(b) Nitrogen
(c) Oxygen
(d) Sulphur dioxide

 88. A transformer works on which of 
the following principles?
(a) Conversion of indirect current to 

direct current
(b) Conversion of direct current to 

indirect current
(c) To increase or decrease the 

potential of indirect current
(d) To increase the potential of 

direct current
 89. The tail of a comet always points 

in the direction –
(a) Away from the sun
(b) Towards the sun
(c) of North East
(d) In South East

 90. Nepenthes Khasiana, a rare 
medicinal plant is found in 
(a) Himachal Pradesh
(b) Madhya Pradesh
(c) Meghalaya
(d) Uttar Pradesh

 91. Poppy of opium is obtained from 
which part of plant?

(a) Flower
(b) Leaves
(c) Semi ripe fruits
(d) Roots

 92. Virus is a reason for spread of 
which of the following pair of 
disease?
(a) Malaria and Polio
(b) Polio and Bird Flu
(c) Polio and Tuberculosis
(d)	 Tuberculosis	and	Influenza

 93. Which of the following flying 
creatures is not included in the bird 
family?
(a) Bats (b) Crows
(c) Eagles (d) Parrots

 94. Which of the following is essential 
in building of bones and teeth?
(a) Sodium and Potassium
(b) Iron and Calcium
(c) Sodium and Calcium
(d) Calcium and Phosphorus

 95. Which of the following is not 
hormonal plant?
(a) Cytokinin
(b) Ethylene
(c) Insulin
(d) Jibralin

 96. Which of the following is used to 
correct the short-sightedness in 
human eyes?

(a) Concave lens
(b) Convex lens
(c) Cylindrical lens
(d) None of the above

Answers with Explanation
1. (a) Another structure of Mammal 

style is Rath or monolith temple. They are 
made from hard rocks. The overall size 
of a rath temple is small as compared to 
other temples. Here the smallest temple is 
Draupadi Rath whereas Dharm Rath is the 
largest temple.

2. (b) The Kirti Pillar in Chittor was 
built by Rana Khumbha in 1448 as a 
memorial of his victory over Malwa. He 
authored three books on music. He was 
very fond of music and wrote a comentory 
on Geeta Govindam.

3.	 (b)	Allauddin	Khilji	was	 the	first	
ruler to impose Ghari or House Tax 
in Delhi. Khilji had raised the tax on 
agriculture produce to ½ and imposed two 
new taxes – house tax and grazing tax. 

4. (d) Sikander Lodi built a new city 
as Agra in 1504 to keep his control over 
rulers of Rajasthan. Feroz Shah Tughlaq 
had built the city of Jaunpur.

5. (d) The author of Rahela, Ibn I 
Batuta came to India in 1334 during the 
reign of Muhammad Tughlaq. He resided 
in India for fourteen years. Muhammad 
Tughlaq anointed him the title of Qazi 
in 1334. He sent him to China as his 
messenger.

6. (c) Shankar Dev (1449–1569) 
propagated the Vaishnava sect in Cooch 
Behar and Assam whereas Chaitanya did 
kirtan in Bengal to enhance the devotion 
in people.

7. (d) Akbar started coins minted with 
the image of Ram and Sita with Rimsiya 
engraved in Devanagri script. In 1575, 
Akbar reformed the coins and appointed 
Khawaja Abdul Samad of Siraj as the 
official	 of	Delhi	mint.	He	 started	many	
coins made of gold, silver and copper. 

8. (b) Mulla Sajdi of Jaunpur had 
issued a Fatwa against Akbar as he was 
angry with latter’s religious tolerance 
policies. According him Akbar was no 
longer a Muslim. 

9. (a) Babur built the Jama Masjid in 
Sambhal. Humayun built the Deenpanah 
in Delhi, Jahangir built Jahangiri Mahal 
in Fatehpur Sikri and Akbar completed the 
tomb in Agra.
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10. (c) Chin Qilich Khan was the 
originator of Asaf Shahi dynasty in 
Hyderabad. He is also known as Nizam–
ul–Mulk. King Muhammad Shah had 
appointed him the viceroy of Deccan 
and annoiten him with the title of Asaf 
Shah. Asaf Shah laid the foundation of 
independent Deccan state. 

11. (b) Jahangir allowed the British 
to open a factory in 1613. Dutch opened 
their	first	factory	in	1616	in	Surat.	French	
established their first factory in Surat 
in 1668. This place was not suitable for 
Portuguese.

12. (a) Cornwallis remind the governor 
general	 during	 1786–1793	 for	 the	 first	
time. Second time he was sent to India in 
1805 at an age of 67 years. His health was 
not good. He died in 1805 in Gazipur. His 
grave is still there.

13. (b) Complete enactment of 
subsidiary alliance was done during Lord 
Wellesley,	who	was	the	first	to	the	Nizam	
of Hyderabad to sign the treaty in 1798.

14. (b) Swadeshi movement started 
after the partition of Bengal in August 
1905.	Krishna	Kumar	Mitra	was	the	first	
to suggest the boycott of British goods.

15. (c) Marriage of boys below 18 
years and girls below the age of 14 years 
was declared illegal by a law enacted in 
1872, which was known as the native 
marriage act (civil marriage act). Keshav 
Chandra Sen played an important part in 
passing this law.

16. (d) Feroz Shah Mehta, Dada Bhai 
Nouroji and Gopal Krishna Gokhle etc 
were considered the moderate leaders 
of Congress. On the other hand, Bal 
Gangadhar Tilak, Bipin Chandra Pal, 
Arobindo Ghosh, Lala Lajpat Rai etc 
were considered the extremist leaders in 
the party. 

17. (c) Kesari was the newspaper of 
Bal Gangadhar Tilak. He published it from 
Kelkar. Kaal, Sandhya, Yugantar etc were 
critic of the congress party.

18. (d) Prarthna Samaj was founded 
in 1867 in Maharashtra by the help of 
Mahadev Govind Ranade. Theosophical 
society was founded in 1875 by Madam 
H. P. Blavetski in America. It’s headquarter 
in India was located in Chennai. In 1907 
Annie Besant became its President.

19. (d) Indian National Congress was 
founded on 28th December 1885 in Gokul 
Das Tejpal Sankrit School in Mumbai in 
Maharashtra. Byomesh Chandra Banerjee 
was	appointed	its	first	President.	Total	72	
members took part in this conference. At 
that time Lord Dufrin was the Viceroy of 
India.

20. (c) Subhash Chandra Bose was 
elected the President of Indian National 
Congress in 1938 in Haripura session. 
In 1939, Subhash Chandra Bose was a 
candidate for President for second term 
in Tripuri session. He defeated Gandhiji’s 
favourite, Pattabhi Rammayah to become 
the president for a second term.

21. (a) On 31st December 1929, in 
the Lahore session, poorna swaraj was 
declared to be the main objective of 
Indian National Congress. On this night 
the president of Indian National Congress, 
Jawahar Lal Nehru hoisted the tricolor, the 
symbol of Indian independence amidst the 
slogans of poorna swaraj, Vande Mataram, 
Inqilab Zindabad.

22. (a) Gandhi and other leaders were 
arrested on 9th August 1942 at the outset 
of Quit India movement. Gandhi started a 
hunger strike in Aga Khan palace against 
the suppressive policies of British. On 
grounds of ill health, he was released on 
10th February 1944. Prior to his release, 
his wife and his personal secretary, Aga 
Khan had passed away in his palace and 
their memorials are built here. 

23. (d) Kathiyawad coast spreads 
from Saurashtra (Kutch) to Surat. On this 
coast lie Kori creek, gulf of Khambhat 
and Kutch. Many islands (like – Nora, 
Karumpar Bedi etc in Gulf of Kutch, 
Shial, Param etc. in Gulf of Khambaht) are 
situated in this coast. Kori creek is located 
in Rann of Kutch. 

24. (b) Cauvery river originates 
from Brahmagiri hills in Koorg district 
of Karnataka at a height of 1341 meters. 
Cauvery is also known as the Ganga of 
South India. Presence of Shivasamudram 
waterfalls and islands of Shrirangapattnam 
and Shivasamudram adds to its importance. 

25. (b) Mandav hills are located in 
Gujarat. Mahadev hills are located in 
Madhya Pradesh, Ajanta mountain range 
is in Maharashtra, Shevorai and Shayadri 

hills are located in Tamil Nadu. Garhjat 
hills are located in Odisha and Nallamalai 
hills are located in Andhra Pradesh. 

26. (a) Nagarjun Sagar forest land is 
India’s largest tiger habitat. It is spread 
across an area of 3538 sq km. It is situated 
in Andhra Pradesh. Bandipur forest in 
Karnataka spreads across 866 sq km. 
Sundarban in West Bengal has most 
number of tigers. 

27. (b) Nagarjun Sagar Dam is 88 
meters high and 1450 long. It is situated 
near Nandikod village, at a distance of 144 
km from Hyderabad in Andhra Pradesh. 
Main objective of this project is irrigation. 

28. (c) Chambal project is a joint 
project of Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan. 
It is situated on river Chambal. In this 
project, Jawahar sagar and Rana Sagar 
Hydroelectric Power plant were set up in 
Kota in Rajasthan. Whereas in Madhya 
Pradesh Gandhi Sagar Dam was built in 
Mandsaur on Chambal River.

29. (d) Shivasamudram project in 
Karnataka is situated on river Cauvery. 
A power house has been installed near 
Shivasamudram waterfalls. Electricity is 
supplied to Kolar mines, woolen and silk 
cloth mills in Bangalore, Ooty, Mysore and 
other nearby villages and cities. Electricity 
is being produced here since 1902.

30. (a) Kakinada, Vishakhapatnam 
are the port cities of Andhra Pradesh 
while Nellore, Vijayanagram and Karnool 
are important towns. Hyderabad is the 
capital and an important commercial and 
industrial city of south India.

31. (a) Solar power is the most 
important renewable source of energy in 
India. Solar power is available in India for 
300 days out of 365 days. Therefore solar 
energy can be harnessed and transformed 
into various forms in India.

32. (b)
 Column I   Column II
A. Garden Reach i.  West Bengal
B. Hindustan Shipyard ii. Andhra Pradesh
C. Muzgaon Docks iii. Maharashtra
D. Cochin Shipyard iv. Kerala

33. (d) Lignite is a low quality of coal. 
It has carbon content of 30 to 40%. In 
India largest reserve of this coal is found 
in Mannargudi in Tamil Nadu. India’s 
top three states in terms of lignite reserve 
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are – (i) Tamil Nadu (36.13 in billion mt), 
(ii) Rajasthan (6.35 billion mt), and (iii) 
Gujarat (2.72 billion mt) respectively.

34. (d) Patagonian dessert is a 
temperate dessert in South America near 
Argentina. Kalahari dessert is situated in 
Botswana (central Africa) and Atacama 
dessert (north Chile) is situated in South 
America and Arabian peninsula.

35. (a) Baikal is the deepest lake in the 
world. Its depth is 4700 meters. It is the 
deepest source of fresh water in the world. 
Lake Superior in America is the largest 
fresh water lake in the world. 

36. (d) Yellowstone National Park 
is situated in United States of America. 
Faithful geyser is also situated in this park 
which outpours every minute. A geyser 
implies an outpour from cracks and vents 
near volcanoes through which water and 
water vapour rise to heights more than 
usual. Old faithful is a similar kind of 
geyser.

37. (c) Largest producer of silver are –
(1) Mexico – 5400 ton
(2) China – 40000 ton
(3) Peru – 3500 ton
(4) Russia – 1700 ton
38. (d) Aconcagua is a dead volcano on 

the highest point in the world is situated in 
Peru (Andes mountain range). Kilimanjaro 
of Africa is a dormant volcano. Etna is an 
volcano in Italy and Vesuvius is a dormant 
volcano of Mediterranean sea. Therefore 
alternative d, (2 and 4 only) is true.

39. (a) According to the latest 
data available at the time of question, 
Ghaziabad was the most literate district 
of Uttar Pradesh. But at present according 
to latest census of 2011, literacy rate in 
Uttar Pradesh is 67.7%. Gautam Buddha 
Nagar (80.12%) is the most literate district 
of Uttar Pradesh. It is followed by Kanpur 
(79.65%), Ghaziabad (78.07%) and 
Varanasi (75.60%).

40. (c) According to latest census data 
of 2011, total population of Uttar Pradesh 
is 19,98,12,341. Mahoba (8,75,958) is the 
least populated district of Uttar Pradesh. 
Population of Chitrakoot is 9,91,730, 
Hamirpur is 11,04,285 and Shravasti is 
11,17,361.

41. (d) According to data available at 
the time of question, male to female gender 
ratio of India was 1000:940. But according 
to latest census data of 2011, the male to 
female gender ratio is 1000:943. In 2001 
this ratio was 1000:933.

42. (a) According to census 2011, the 
sates with highest child gender ratio are 
Arunachal Pradesh (1000:973), Mizoram 
(1000:970), Meghalaya (1000:946), Punjab 
(1000:846) and Haryana (1000:834).

43. (a) Ganesh Vasudeva Mavlankar 
was	the	first	speaker	of	the	Lok	Sabha	from	
15th May 1952 to 27th February 1956. 
Hukum Singh was the speaker of third 
Lok Sabha. B. D. Jatti served as the acting 
President of India in 1977. 

44. (b) Indian economy is a developing 
economy. Traits of a developing economy 
– (i) high population, (ii) illiteracy (iii) 
low per capita income (iv) low knowledge 
of market (v) unemployment (vi) non 
monetary regions etc.

45. (d) On the basis of URP and MRP, 
state with highest poverty rate in India are 
as follows – Odisha, Bihar, Chhattisgarh, 
Jharkhand and Uttarakhand. Whereas, 
Punjab has least poverty rate in the country. 

46. (c) Community marriage scheme 
was launched on 2nd October 1952. Its 
objective was to encourage and educate 
the poor rural population of the country 
towards economic regulation and social 
reforms.

47.	(c)	First	five	year	plan	(1st	April	
1951 to 31st March 1956) was based on 
Domar Growth Model. Main objectives 
of	the	first	five	year	plan	were	–	

 • Highest  priori ty to growth in 
agriculture sector

 • To eradicate the imbalance due to the 
partition of country and wars

 • Balanced growth
 • To obtain self dependency in food 

grains in lowest possible time span
 • Restoration of small and medium 

scale industries and preparation of 
foundations for desired industrial 
growth. 
48.  (b)  Most  number of  mil l 

manufactured clothes in India are produced 
in Maharashtra. It is followed by Gujarat 
and Tamil Nadu. Apart from Mumbai 
Amravati, Akola, Sholapur, Thane, Satara, 

Nagpur and Vardha in Maharashtra are 
important cloth manufacturing centers. 

49. (c) Rice is cultivated in maximum 
area in India. Punjab is the largest producer 
of rice in the country. It is followed by 
Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu. West 
Bengal, Assam and Kerala cultivate rice 
thrice in one calendar year.

50. (c) according to data of 2013 – 2014 
Crop Three top most producer 

state
Potato  Uttar Pradesh, West Bengal, 

Bihar
Coconut  Ta m i l  N a d u ,  K e r a l a , 

Karnataka
Tobacco Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, 

Karnataka
Banana Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra, 

Gujarat
51. (b) Article 280 of the constitution 

of	 India	 allows	 the	 formation	of	finance	
commission. According to this article 
The President of India shall constitute a 
finance	 commission	 every	five	 years	 or	
earlier if needed. According to article 238 
(3) the Finance Commission shall present 
recommendation on following points to the 
President of India –

 • Regarding the net earnings from 
constitutionally imposed tax collected 
directly by the union or those 
distributed between the states and the 
union government.

 • Regarding grants given from the 
consolidated fund of India.

 • Regarding any subject that can be 
helpful in a better economy.
52. (b) An expert panel of the planning 

commission had recommended to impose 
a Cess for right to education. Cess is a tax 
on tax which is paid by the people to the 
government without the expectation of any 
reward.	To	accomplish	any	specific	goal,	
no new tax is imposed by the government. 
To generate revenue for achieving these 
goals, cess is imposed. 

53. (b) Reserve Bank of India does the 
following for culinary credit control – 1. 
Bank rate 2. Cash reserve ratio 3. Open 
market activities etc. Bank rate is the rate 
charged by the central bank for lending 
funds to commercial banks.
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54. (b) Zinc, Nickel and Sulfur dioxide 
pollute water. On the other hand copper is 
not considered a water pollutant. Water 
is stored in copper vessels to improve its 
purity.

55. (c) Joseph Fourier has given the 
concept of green house gases. Carbon 
dioxide, Chlorofluorocarbon (CFC), 
nitrous oxide, methane etc are gases that 
are primarily responsible for green house 
effect. Green house effect is causing some 
serious problems for our environment.

56. (a) Carbon dioxide is the biggest 
contributor in green house effect. Apart from 
this,	carbon	monoxide,	chlorofluorocarbon	
(CFC), methane and nitric oxide are 
other contributors in green house effects. 
Burning of petroleum and carbon in huge 
amount is causing increasing amount of 
carbon dioxide every year. 

57. (d) Soybean is a multipurpose 
bipedal crop with 40 to 50 percent oil 
content. Primarily it is a Rabi crop. It has 
high content of protein and fat. It has been 
categorized as both lentil and oilseed. 
In India, Madhya Pradesh is the largest 
producer of soybean.

58. (a) Brazil is the largest producer 
of sugarcane in the world. It also produces 
gasohol with advanced technology. It is 
also the largest producer and consumer of 
petroleum products. 

59. (d) United Nations organized 
the Human Environment Conference in 
Sweden in 1972 from 5th to 12th June. 
United Nations Environment Program 
(UNEP) was set up on 5th June 1972, in 
the	first	leg	of	this	conference	5th	June	was	
declared as the world environments day.

60.  (c)  National Environment 
Engineering Institute is situated in Nagpur. 
CSIR center for mathematical modeling 
and computer simulation is located in 
Bangalore. Indian Chemical Technology 
Institute is located in Hyderabad. Indian 
National	Scientific	Records	is	situated	in	
New Delhi.

61. (d) Three states with largest 
reserve of copper are – Rajasthan (777171 
ton), Madhya Pradesh (377188 ton) and 
Jharkhand (288125 ton). These places have 
92 % of total reserve. Three main districts 
with copper ore reserves are – Jhunjhunu 
(Rajasthan), Balaghat (Madhya Pradesh) 
and Singhbhum (Jharkhand). Copper 
mines of Khetri are located in Jhunjhunu.

62. (c) Burma and Adan were separated 
from India by the Government of India Act 
1935. Two new provinces were created 
in Sind and Orissa. North West Frontier 
was kept under the control of Governor 
General. Bicameral rule was implemented 
for union or central government. A union 
court for India was also set up.

63. (c) First meeting of the constituent 
assembly of India was held on 9th 
December 1946 with Sachchidanand 
Sinha as the President. On 11th December 
1946, Dr. Rajendra Prasad was elected 
its permanent President. The drafting 
committee of the constituent assembly 
was formed on 29th August 1947 and Dr. 
Bhim Rao Ambedkar was appointed its 
chairman. 

64. (c) Article 12 to 35 contain 
provisions on fundamental rights. Right 
against exploitation has been explained 
in article 23 and 24. Article 24 states that 
no child below the age of 14 years can be 
employed to work in mines or factories or 
mines or any hazardous place.

65. (d) Article 51A of part IV A contain 
the provisions of fundamental duties. 
The original constitution did not have 
any mention of fundamental duties. 10 
fundamental duties were explained through 
the 42nd constitutional amendment act 
on the basis of report submitted by 
Swarn Singh committee in 1976. 11th 
fundamental duty was added by the 86th 
constitutional amendment act. According 
to this it shall be the duty of parents or 
the legal guardian to ensure education to 
children in the age group of 6 to 14 years. 

66. (c) Article 266 mentions the 
consolidated funds of India. In India no 
permission from the parliament is required 
for expenditure from the consolidated 
fund of India. Salaries and wages of 
the President, Chief Justice and the 
Comptroller and Auditor General of 
India are drawn on the consolidated fund 
of India. Article 106 has the mention of 
salaries and wages of the members of 
Parliament. It should be noted that the 
Prime Minister of India draws his salary 
as a Member of Parliament. 

67. (d) According to article 54 of the 
constitution of India, elected members 
of both houses of parliament, elected  

members of legislative bodies of all the 
states and elected members of assembly 
of Delhi and Puduchery can take part 
in the election of the President of India. 
50 members of the electoral college are 
proposers and 50 members are approver 
for a candidate of the President of India. 
Any individual can become the President 
of India for more than one time.

68. (d) According to article 109, 
money bill cannot be introduced in the 
Rajya Sabha. According to article 110, 
the speaker of the Lok Sabha will decide 
if a bill is money bill or finance bill. 
Normally a money bill contains provisions 
of imposition, rescission, rectification, 
change or regulation of taxes from the 
consolidated funds of India.

69. (a) Article 83 mention the timing 
of sessions of both houses of Parliament. 
According to this, Rajya Sabha can never 
be dissolved but its members, preferably 
one third shall retire every two years 
or as soon as possible by the procedure 
established by the law. 

70. (d) Article 79 contains the 
provision of the formation of Parliament 
of India. According to it, there shall be a 
Parliament which shall constitute of the 
President of India and both the houses of 
the Parliament, which shall be known as 
the Lok Sabha and the Rajya Sabha.

71. (a) According to article 63 of 
the constitution of India, there shall be a 
Vice President of India. The provisions 
for the Vice President of India have been 
borrowed from United States of America. 
The Vice President of India is the ex – 
officio	Chairman	of	the	Rajya	Sabha.	The	
Vice President of India draws his salary 
as the Chairman of the Rajya Sabha. The 
salaries of the Speaker of the Lok Sabha 
and the Chairman of the Rajya Sabha are 
equal. According to revised salary 2006, 
the salary of Vice President of India is INR 
1, 25, 000 per month.

72. (c) Article 112 of the constitution 
of India contains the provisions for Annual 
Financial Statements which is commonly 
known as the Budget, but it has no mention 
in the constitution. Article 114 mentions 
about appropriation bill and article 226 
mentions that no money can be drawn 
from the consolidated fund of India, which 
has all cash reserves of the government of 
India unless it is done through due process 
established by the law.
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73. (d) There shall be a legislature in 
every state of India which shall constitute 
of the Governor of the state, legislative 
assembly and the legislative council of 
the state. 

74. (c) Former Prime Minister of 
India, H. D. Devegowda was the Chief 
Minister of Karnataka before becoming 
the Prime Minister of India. P. V. Narsimha 
Rao was the chief minister of Andhra 
Pradesh before becoming the Prime 
Minister of India. Chandra Shekhar was 
not the Chief Minister of any state before 
he became the Prime Minister of India.

75. (c) Lord Curzon was the viceroy 
from 1899 to 1905. He is known as one 
the most unpopular viceroys of India. 
His important works are as follows: 
formation of a university commission 
in 1902, Indian University Law in 1904 
and formation of a famine commission. 
Formation of irrigation department under 
Sir Colin Scott Moncrieff in 1901 and 
completion of work on river Jhelum. India 
was included in the list of gold standards. 
Reduction of number of elected members 
in Calcutta Municipal Corporation by 
Calcutta Municipal Corporation Act 
1899. Ancient Monuments Act passed in 
1904. Partition of Bengal in 1905 and the 
formation of a new North West frontier etc.

76. (a) Penal procedure have been 
mentioned in list III, concurrent list of 
seventh schedule. Police, prison and law 
and order are state subjects. State list 
contains 67 subjects whereas concurrent 
list contains 47 subjects.

77.  (c) Panchayati Raj system 
was established in India by the 73rd 
constitutional amendment act and the 
Panchayats were given the power to 
frame laws on 20 subjects. But Nagaland, 
Mizoram etc are some states which have 
not implemented this system.

78. (d) Balance of Payment (BOP) is 
a statement which records all the monetary 
transactions made between residents of a 
country and the rest of the world during 
any given period. There are three accounts 
which appear in balance of payment and 
under the current account three heads – 
import and export of commodities, services 
and resources appear.

79. (b) Plutonium and thorium are also 
used as fuel in India. The speed of neutrons 
produced	from	fission	is	very	high.	Heavy	
water of graphite are used as moderators 
to slow down the speed of these neutrons. 

To control	 the	 chain	 reaction	 of	fission,	
cadmium or boron rods are used.

80. (b) 1 micron is normally equivalent 
to 10–6	meters.	 It	 is	 denoted	 by	 μm.	 If	
micron is expressed in centimeter, then it 
will be equal to 10–4 centimeter.

81. (d) According to Lord Riley, 
scattering of any light depends upon the 
wavelength of the light. Light which has 
low wavelength will have high scattering 
and lights which have high wavelength 
will scatter less. The sky also appears blue 
because of the scattering of light.

82. (b) Pitch is the property of sound 
due to which it is heard high or low. Pitch 
is a physical property of sound which is 
measured from the point of origin. In any 
medium, the pitch of sound at any point 
is equal to the energy passing through 
the point in direction perpendicular to the 
surface. Pitch of sound is measured in 
decibel (dB)

83. (b) An air conditioner installed 
in a room regulates the temperature and 
humidity of the environment. 

84. (a) When light from sun enters 
the earth’s atmosphere, it scatter in all 
direction due to particles. Scattering is 
highest in violet light and lowest in red 
color. Due to this, red color becomes 
abundant. Therefore, red is used as a 
symbol of danger in ships.

85. (a) Inhaling nitrous oxide in 
small amount causes laughter. Due to this 
property it is also known as laughing gas. 
It is mixed with oxygen to anesthesia to 
numb the patient during operations.

86. (b) Acetylene is prepared by the 
chemical reaction of water with Calcium 
Carbide. It is used to make camphor, cut 
or	join	metals,	artificial	ripe	the	fruits	and	
anesthesia. Ethylene is also used to ripen 
the	fruits	artificially.

87. (d) Sulfur dioxide is an air 
pollutant which is emitted from the burning 
of bio fuels like petroleum and coal. Its 
effect causes exhilaration in epithelium 
in breathing canal, shortness in breathing, 
irritation in eyes, headache etc. In earth’s 
atmosphere, nitrogen is 78.08%, oxygen is 
20.9% and hydrogen is 0.000005%.

88. (c) A transformer is a device by 
which is the voltage of direct current is 
increased or decreased by a step up or 

step down transformer. A transformer is 
made of two cores. One is made of thick 
wires less coiled and the other is thin 
wire coiled more. First core is called the 
primary core and the second is known as 
the secondary core. First one is known as 
step up transformer and the second one is 
known as step down transformer.

89. (a) The tail of a comet is always 
directed away from the sun. It is a body 
made up of ice, dust and small rocky 
particles and it is always situated in cold 
and dark places away from the earth. They 
revolve around the sun in irregular long 
orbits. In normal state a comet has no tail. 
The head of a comet is known as coma.

90. (c) Nepenthes Khasiana is a rare 
herb which is found in Meghalaya.

91. (c) Opium is obtained from the 
semi ripe fruit of poppy. Its leave form the 
food for the plant. 

92.	 (b)	Polio	 and	Bird	flu,	 both	 are	
viral diseases. Polio Mellitus virus causes 
polio. Its virus reaches the intestine of kids 
through food and fruits. H1N1, H2N2, 
H5N1,	Bird	flu	 etc	 viruses	 are	 found	 in	
birds.

93. (a) Forearms transformed into 
wings, light skeleton and beak above the 
wings are characteristics of Aves bird. 
Piegon, peacock, ostrich, crow etc. come 
under this category. Bats, lion, monkey, rat, 
kangaroo etc are mammalians.

94. (d) Calcium and phosphorus 
are required for the formation of teeth 
and bones. On an average body requires 
1.2 grams of both. A live bone contains 
20% water and in the remaining part two 
third is mineral and one third is carbonic 
substances.

95.  (c)  Cytokinins ,  e thylene, 
gibberellins etc. are plant hormones 
whereas insulin is not a plant hormone. 
Insulin regulates the sugar in blood.
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 1. Which of the following has the 
evidence of double burial?
(a) Kuntasi (b) Dholavira
(c) Lothal (d) Kalibangan

 2. A record of 14th century BCE, 
which has description of Vedic 
gods, has been found at –
(a) Ekbatana (b) Bogaj koi
(c) Babylon (d) Bisotun

 3. Jain Tirthankar, Mahavir was 
primarily associated with which 
of the following places?
(a) Varanasi (b) Kaushambi
(c) Giribrij (d) Champa

 4. Which of the following inscriptions 
of Ashok finds a mention of South 
Indian states?
(a) Third main inscription
(b) Second main inscription
(c) Ninth main inscription
(d) First pillar inscription

 5. Inscription of Ashok has also been 
found in which of the following 
inscriptions?
(a) Junagarh inscription of Mahak-

shatrap Rudradaman
(b) Nasik commendation realted to 

Gautamiputra Saatkarni
(c) Elephant cave inscription of 

Kharvela
(d) None of the above

 6. Which of the following rulers 
defeated Harshvardhan?
(a) Kirtiverman II
(b) Vikramaditya II
(c) Pulkeshin I
(d) Pulkeshin II

 7. Who among the following defeated 
Hun ruler Mihirkul?
(a) Buddhgupt
(b) Yashodharman
(c) Shashank
(d) Prabhakarvardhan

 8. Which of the following Chola 
rulers is credit with building 
the artificial lake named Chola 
Gangam?
(a) Raja Raj I (b) Rajendra
(c) Rajdhiraj (d) Raja Raj II

 9. Which of the following rulers was 
of Afghan descent?
(a) Khilji (b) Tughlaq
(c) Syed (d) Lodhi

 10. The kingdom of Bahmani was 
formed in –
(a) 15th century (b) 14th century
(c) 13th century (d) 16th century

 11. Which ruler rebuilt the Purana 
Qila in Delhi in its present form?
(a) Sher Shah Suri
(b) Akbar
(c) Babur
(d) Shahjahan

 12. Where was Shivaji officially 
coroneted with the t it le  of 
Chhatrapati?
(a) Pune (b) Kolhapur
(c) Rajgarh (d) Ahmednagar

 13. Who inducted  the  idea  of 
subsidiary alliance system with 
Indian states in order to establish 
British supremacy in them?
(a) Warren Hastings
(b) Lord Wellesley
(c) Lord Cornwallis
(d) Lord Dalhousie

 14. Which of the following battles was 
most crucial for British East India 
Company?
(a) Battle of Buxar
(b) Battle of Plassey
(c) First Anglo Sikh war
(d) First Anglo Mysore war

 15. Who is the founder of Kashi 
Vidyapeeth?
(a) Pandit Madan Mohan Malviya
(b) Acharya Narendra Dev

(c) Babu Shiv Prasad Gupt
(d) Mahatma Gandhi

 16. Who invited Mahatma Gandhi in 
Champaran to tell him about the 
indigo farming?
(a) J. B. Kriplani
(b) Rajendra Prasad
(c) Raj Kumar Shukla
(d) Motilal Nehru

 17. First Hindi news paper, Udant 
Martand (30th May 1826) was 
published from–
(a) Calcutta (b) Patna
(c) Allahabad (d) Lucknow

 18. Who was the founder of Servants 
of India Society?
(a) M. G. Ranade
(b) Anant Patwardhan
(c) G. K. Gokhle
(d) B. G. Tilak

 19. Which of the following acts started 
a functional legislative council for 
the first time in India?
(a) Charter Act 1793
(b) Charter Act 1813
(c) Charter Act 1853
(d) Charter Act 1833

 20. Who among the following is the 
author of Poverty and Un-British 
Rule in India?
(a) R. C. Dutt
(b) Henry Cotton
(c) Mahatma Gandhi
(d) Dadabhai Naoroji

 21. S. C. Bose founde the Forward 
block in –
(a) 1936 (b) 1937
(c) 1938 (d) 1939

 22. When was an interim government 
formed under Jawahar Lal Nehru?
(a) July 1946
(b) August 1946
(c) September 1946
(d) October 1946

Model Question Paper - 6
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 23. Who among the  fo l lowing 
constantly stressed upon the 
establishment of self rule (swaraj) 
in India?
(a) S. N. Banerjee
(b) Aurobindo Ghosh
(c) Feroz Shah Mehta
(d) Dadabhai Naoroji

 24. Which island of India has the 
largest population?
(a) Majuli
(b) Andaman
(c) Lakshadweep
(d) Salsette

 25. Which of the following Indian 
states does not share its boundary 
with Bangladesh?
(a) Assam (b) Nagaland
(c) Meghalaya (d) Mizoram

 26. Which of the following mountain 
range is longest?
(a) Rocky (b) Alps
(c) Himalaya (d) Andes

 27. Alaknanda and Bhagirathi river 
meet at which of the following 
places?
(a) Dev Prayag
(b) Karna Prayag
(c) Vishnu Prayag
(d) Rudra Prayag

 28. Which of the following countries 
has a provision to maintain forest 
land on 70% of total area?
(a) Maldives (b) Nepal
(c) Bhutan (d) Afghanistan

 29. Which of the following states 
receives the maximum rainfall?
(a) Arunachal Pradesh
(b) Sikkim
(c) Kerala
(d) Jammu and Kashmir

 30. What is the correct sequence of the 
following states in terms of coal 
production in ascending order?
(a) Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand,
 Odisha, Maharashtra
(b) Odisha, Jharkhand,
 Chhattisgarh, Maharashtra
(c) Jharkhand, Chhattisgarh,
 Maharashtra, Odisha
(d) Jharkhand, Odisha,
 Chhattisgarh, Maharashtra

 31. In India source of geothermal 
energy has not been found at 
which of the following places?

(a) Godavari Delta
(b) Ganga Delta
(c) Himalaya
(d) Western Coast

 32. Which of the following continents 
was not a part of Gondvana land?
(a) North America
(b) South America
(c) Africa
(d) Australia

 33. Which of the following pairs is not 
matched correctly?
 Desert  Country
(a) Sonoran  United States of 

America
(b) Takalamakan China
(c) Karakum Turkmenistan
(d) Gibson Brazil

 34. Which continent has all kinds of 
atmospheric zone?
(a) South America
(b) North America
(c) Australia
(d) Asia

 35. Longest river of Asia is –
(a) Indus
(b) Brahmaputra
(c) Yangtze
(d) Hwang Ho

 36. Which of the following states 
registered highest growth in 
literacy rate from 2001 to 2011?
(a) Bihar (b) Gujarat
(c) Rajasthan (d) Uttar Pradesh

 37. What is the percentage of popula-
tion below 20 years in India 
according to census 2011?
(a) 59.29% (b) 60.81%
(c) 61.05% (d) 262.17%

 38. Subject matter ‘Garibi Hatao’ was 
launched for the first time in which 
of the following five year plans?
(a) Third five year plan
(b) Fourth five year plan
(c) Fifth five year plan
(d) Sixth five year plan

 39. Which of the following Indian 
states is the largest producer of 
pulses?
(a) Uttar Pradesh
(b) Madhya Pradesh
(c) Bihar
(d) Rajasthan

 40. Which of the following is a Rabi 
crop?
(a) Cotton (b) Maize
(c) Arhar (d) Mustard

 41. India replaced which country to 
become the largest exporter of rice 
in 2015?
(a) China (b) Thailand
(c) Indonesia (d) Vietnam

 42. What is India’s rank in world fruit 
producers?
(a) Third (b) Fourth
(c) First (d) Second

 43. Which of the following pairs is not 
matched correctly?
 Revolution  Related to 
(a) Golden   Gardening
(b) White  Milk
(c) Blue  Poultry
(d) Green  Agriculture

 44. Which of the following was 
imported most during 2015–16?
(a) Moong (b) Masur
(c) Urad (d) Arhar

 45. Pusa Sindhu Ganga is a variety 
of –
(a) Wheat (b) Paddy
(c) Masur (d) Gram

 46. Which of the following is contained 
in balance of trade?
(a) Product
(b) Services
(c) Transfer of payments
(d) All of above

 47. First Land Development Bank 
was set up in 1920. Where was it 
located?
(a) Meerut (b) Jhang
(c) Munger (d) Thane

 48. Yellow Van Mozaic is a disease of –
(a) Eggplant (b) Ladyfinger
(c) Pea (d) Cabbage

 49. Which of the following is responsi-
ble for red colour of tomato?
(a) Capsasin (b) Keratin
(c) Anthocynin (d) Licopin

 50. Which of the following varieties 
of mango has beed developed 
by cross breeding Dasahri and 
Neelam?
(a) Chausa (b) Mallika
(c) Alfanso (d) Amrapali
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 51. Which of the following green ferti-
lizer crops has highest nitrogen 
content?
(a) Dhaincha (b) Shanai
(c) Boda (d) Gvar

 52. Golden rice is a rich source of –
(a) Vitamin A (b) Vitamin B
(c) Vitamin K (d) Vitamin C

 53. Vitamin C content is highest in 
which of the following vegetables?
(a) Chili (b) Pumpkin
(c) Pea (d) Radish

 54. Which of the following is a 
Reserved Kutch vegetation zone?
(a) Eastern Ghats
(b) Western Ghats
(c) Goa
(d) Chandra Taal

 55. Indian Institute of Ecology and 
Environment is located at –
(a) New Delhi
(b) Mumbai
(c) Kolkata
(d) Tiruvananthpuram

 56. Which of the following pairs do 
not have any satellite?
(a) Venus and Mars
(b) Mercury and Mars
(c) Earth and Jupiter
(d) Mercury and Venus

 57. India’s largest producer of wheat 
is –
(a) Haryana (b) Uttar Pradesh
(c) Punjab (d) Bihar

 58.  Match Column I and Column II 
and choose your answer from the 
codes given below.
 Column I  Column II
A. Most 1. Delhi
 urbanized state
B. Highest urban 2. Arunachal
 population  Pradesh
C. Highest 3. Maharash-
 population  tra
 density
D. Least 4. Tamil Nadu
 population
 density
Codes:
 A B C D
(a) 1 2 3 4
(b) 4 3 2 1
(c) 3 2 1 4
(d) 4 3 1 2

 59. According to census 2011, which 
state of India has the highest 
population density?
(a) Uttar Pradesh
(b) West Bengal
(c) Gujarat
(d) Bihar

 60. How many kinds of justice has 
been stated in the preamble of the 
constitution?
(a) Two (b) Three
(c) One (d) Four

 61. Who among the following residents 
Indians is not eligible to hold 
Indian citizenship card according 
to citizenship amendment bill 
2015?
(a) A minor whose parents are citi-

zens of India
(b) Foreign origin wife of any citi-

zen of India
(c) Those Indians who became 

a citizen of Pakistan after 
partition

(d) Such persons who at present 
are citizens of other country but 
their grandfather/mother were 
a citizen of India at the time of 
enactment of the constitution. 

 62. Constitution of India grants ‘Right 
to Freedom’ through four articles. 
They are –
(a) Article 19 to 22
(b) Article 16 to 19
(c) Article 17 to 20
(d) Article 18 to 21

 63. A bill that includes expenses only 
and no subject mentioned in 
article 110 is stated in it. Such a 
bill –
(a) Can only be introduced in Lok 

Sabha
(b) Can be introduced in any 

house of the parliament
(c) Can only be introduced in the 

Rajya Sabha
(d) Can be introduced only in the 

joint session of both the houses 
of the parliament.

 64. Which of the following is not true 
regarding the election of President 
of India.
(a) Successor to reigning President 

should be chosen before the 
end of his tenure.

(b) The President shall remain in 
office for five years from the 
date of entering the office.

(c) After the election of successor, 
the President shall remain in his 
office till the end of his tenure.

(d) The election of President can 
be deferred in case of incom-
plete electoral college.

 65. If the deputy speaker of the Lok 
Sabha is sitting in the chair, then 
he enjoys a right, which is – 
(a) He can take part in the discus-

sions of the Lok Sabha
(b) He can vote on any matter 

pending in the house
(c) He can vote in case of tie
(d) He can not chair the joint ses-

sion of the parliament in the ab-
sence of the speaker.

 66. In case the office of the President 
of India falls vacant for any 
reason other than completion of 
tenure, then the election for a new 
President shall be done
(a)  Within six months from the 

date the office falls vacant
(b) After the completion of one 

year of vacancy
(c) After nine months from the 

date of vacancy
(d) After seven months from the 

date of vacancy
 67. The tenure of estimates committee 

is –
(a) Two years (b) One year
(c) Three years (d) Four years

 68. When a person is appointed 
Governor of two or more states, 
then he shall receive salary and 
wages –
(a) As per his desires
(b) As per the decision of the 

President
(c) As per the decision of the home 

ministry
(d) His salaries and wages will 

be divided in those states in 
a proportion as directed by the 
President of India.
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 69. Assertion (A) : State shall ensure 
free and compulsory education to 
all the children below 14 years.
Reason (R) : Right to education in 
a democratic society is inevitable 
to explain the right o grow for 
human rights.
Choose your answer from the 
codes given below:
(a) A and R both are true and R is 

the correct explanation of A
(b) A and R both are true but R is 

not the correct explanation of A
(c) A is true but R is false
(d) A is false but R is true

 70. Who among the following is the 
final authority to decide on the 
disqualification of any member 
from the Legislative Assembly of 
a state?
(a) Governor of the state
(b) Speaker of the legislative 

assembly
(c) Chief Minister
(d) High court of the state

 71.  When was National Development 
Council established in India?
(a) 26th January 1950
(b) 2nd October 1950
(c) 6th August 1951
(d) 6th August 1952

 72. Which of the following events 
occurred first in context of Indian 
economy?
(a) Nationalization of insurance 

companies
(b) Nationalization of State Bank 

of India
(c) Regulation of Banking Regula-

tion Act
(d) Launch of first five year plan

 73. Which of the following does not 
deform protein?
(a) Heat
(b) Infrared rays
(c) X Rays
(d) Heavy metal alloys

 74. First information about black hole 
was presented by –
(a) S. Chandrashekhar
(b) Harman Bandi
(c) Rutherford
(d) Copernicus

 75. Which of the following instru-
ments is used to measure high 
temperature?
(a) Pyrometer (b) Photometer
(c) Phonometer (d) Packnometer

 76. Who among the following proposed 
the new relativity theory?
(a) J. B. Narliker
(b) M. S. Krishnan
(c) S. Chandrashekhar
(d) B. D. Nag Chaudhary

 77. Bronze is an alloy of copper and –
(a) Tin (b) Aluminium
(c) Silver (d) Nickel

 78. Which of the following metals 
is found in free state in the 
atmosphere?
(a) Aluminum (b) Gold
(c) Chromium (d) Zinc

 79. Gasohol is a mixture of –
(a) Gasoline and methanol
(b) Gasoline and ethanol
(c) Gasoline and propanol
(d) Methanol and ethanol

 80. Methane is found in the atmosphere 
of –
(a) Moon (b) Jupiter
(c) Mars (d) Sun

 81.  Which of the following pairs is not 
matched correctly?
(a) Pyrin  Fire extinguisher
(b) Sulfur Acid rain
 dioxide
(c) Freon  Refrigerant
(d) Fullerene Mixtures 
  containing fluorine

 82. Which of the following is used 
as a catalyst in hydrogenation of 
vegetable oil?
(a) Zinc (b) Platinum
(c) Nickel (d) Iron

 83. Soil at the root of insectivorous 
plants are devoid of what?

(a) Magnesium (b) Calcium
(c) Nitrogen (d) Water

 84. Cytotron is a device used for the 
production of 

(a) Electric energy
(b) Artificial climate

(c) Sound
(d) Image on a surface

 85. RDX was invented by –
(a) Alfred Nobel
(b) Sodie
(c) Bergilius
(d) Henning

 86. Which of the following is a bio 
fuel?
(a) Alcohol (b) Ether
(c) Water gas (d) Natural gas

 87. Which of the following illuminates 
by itself when kept in air or dark 
atmosphere?
(a) Red Phosphorus
(b) White Phosphorus
(c) Orange Phosphorus
(d) Violet Phosphorus

 88. Which of the following is a chief 
component of opium
(a) Morphine (b) Heroine
(c) Atropine (d) Quinine

 89. Knock Knee syndrome is caused 
due to 
(a) Mercury pollution
(b) Lead pollution
(c) Arsenic pollution
(d) Fluoride pollution

 90. Lipids are digested due to the 
presence of some of the following 
(i) Bile acid
(ii) Lipases
(iii) Pepsin
They are –
(a) (i) only
(b) (i) and (iii) only
(c) (i) and (ii) only
(d) (i), (ii) and (iii) 

 91. Energy is  produced during 
respiration in the form of -
(a) A D P (b) A T P
(c) N A D P (d) CO2

 92. Which of the following metals is 
found in vitamin B12

(a) Cobalt (b) Iron
(c) Zinc (d) Magnesium

 93. The sugar present in DNA is –
(a) glucose (b) fructose
(c) deoxiribose (d) ribose
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 94. Which of the following is embodies 
in Green Revolution?
(a) Stress on organic farming
(b) Prevetion from insecticides 

and chemical fertilizers in 
horticulture

(c) Integrated insect management, 
integrated nutrient supply 
and integrated resource 
management

(d) Stress on foodgrains, flowers 
and horticulture

 95. When was national horticulture 
mission launched?
(a) May 2004 (b) May 2006
(c) May 2007 (d) May 2005

 96. Which of the following is the chief 
electronic component of third 
generation computers?

(a) Electronic Tube
(b) Transistor
(c) Optical fibers
(d) Integrated circuit

 97. Who was the editor of revolutionary 
magazine Tarun Shakti published 
from Chaibasa?

(a) Anand Kamal Chakravarti
(b) Vibhuti Bhuman Banerjee
(c) Ramchandra Shahi
(d) Ramanath Bose

Answers with Explanation
1. (c) Three double burial sites, 

ports, evidences of market, seals of porus 
and miniature of horses etc have been 
found at Lothal (Gujarat). Lothal is a port 
situated on the banks of river Bhogwa near 
the sea. 

2. (b) Inscriptions, prior to 14th 
century BC having mention of Vedic 
Gods have been found Bogaj Koi, situated 
in Asia minor. These gods had names 
resembling Aryans. 

3. (a) Parshvanath was the 23rd 
Jain Tirthankar who was born in 850 BC, 
250 years earlier to Mahavir Swamy in 
Varanasi. Ikshavaku ruler of Varanasi, 
Ashvasen and Maharani Vama were his 
parents. Their sigil is snake.

4. (b) S e c o n d  a n d  t h i r t e e n t h 
inscriptions of Ashoka give information 
about Chola, Pandya, Satiyaputra, 
Keralputra and Sri Lanka in south India. 
Thirteenth inscription of Ashoka mentions 
about the Kalinga war.

5. (a)  Junagarh inscription is one of 
the prime source of information of Shaka 
Rudradaman. Throuhgh this inscription 
we get the information about the history of 
lake Sudarshan situated in the Saurashtra 
region. According to it, this lake was 
built by, Pushyagupt, a regional head of 
Chandragupta Maurya. Later Yavan king 
Tushashk, built canal in it at the time of 
Ashoka. 

6. (d) P u l k e s h i n  I I  d e f e a t e d 
Harshvardhan at the banks of Narmada. 
Pulkeshin was the most able ruler and 
warrior descendant of chalukya rulers. He 
ruled till 643 AD. His achievements can 
be learnt from the Aihole inscriptions.

7. (b) According to inscription of 
Mandsaur, ruler of Malwa, Yashodharman 
defeated Huna ruler Mihirkul around 
532 AD. He also built a victory pillar to 
commemorate his kingship in North India. 

8. (b) After the demise of Raj Raja 
I, his most eligible son, Rajendra I became 
the emperor and continued his father’s 
socialist policies in the kingdom. In order to 
get the pure Ganga water, he attacked north 
east India (Ganga valley) and defeated Pal 
ruler, Mahipal. After this battle he took the 
title of ‘Gangaikod’ and built a new city 
named Gangaikodaicholam, as his capital. 
He also built a huge canal, Cholagangam, 
near this capital.

9. (d) Out of all sultanante rulers, 
rulers from Lodhi dynasty were of Afghan 
origin. Rulers of this origin in chronological 
order are as follows – Bahlol Khan Lodhi 
(1451–1489), Sikander Lodhi (1489–1517) 
and Ibrahim Lodhi (1517–1526).

10. (b) A sardar named Jafar Khan 
(Hasan Gangu) assumed the title of 
Alauddin Hamsan Bahman Shah and 
sat on the throne on 1347. Thus he laid 

the foundation of bahmani kingdom. He 
made Gulbarga his capital and renamed it 
Ahsanabad.

11. (a) Puran Qila, also known as 
qila-i-kuhna, in Delhi was built by Sher 
Shah Suri in around 1538–1545.

12. (c) Shivaji was coroneted as 
Chhatrapti in Rajgarh district on 5th June 
1674. Great priest of that time, pandit 
Vishevaswar or Gangabhatt declared him 
a kshatryiya and coronated him as the king. 

13. (b) Lord Wellesley (1798–1805) 
used the subsidiary alliance to bring Indian 
states within the perimeter of British rule. 
He did not invent the subsidiary alliance. 
This policy was in effect prior to his tenure 
and it had developed gradually. He is 
known as the father of subsidiary alliance. 
Dalhousie invented the transfer of power 
policy. Cornwallis invented the permanent 
settlement and Warren Hastings declared 
the end of bicameral rule in Bengal in 
1772. 

14. (a) Battle of Buxar (22nd October 
1764) was the most decisive war fought 
by the British and the outcome of this 
war established the outcome of battle of 
Plassey (1757). The British army in these 
wars was led by Hector Munro.

15. (c) Babu Shiv Prasad Gupt was 
the founder of Kashi Vidyapeeth. During 
the non-cooperation movement, Kashi 
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Vidyapeeth was founded by Babu Shiv 
Prasad Gupt and Bhagwan Das in Varanasi 
on 10th February 1921. In 1995 its 
name was changed to Mahatma Gandhi 
Vidyapeeth.

16. (c) The Champaran movement 
held in Bihar was Mahatma Gandhi’s 
first movement in India. Gandhi Ji began 
the Champaran Movement in 1917 at the 
request of Rajkumar Shukla. Rajkumar 
Shukla was a prominent farmer leader on 
20th century. He rose his voice against the 
atrocities done to indigo farmers.

17. (a) Udant Martand (The Rising 
5000) was the first hindi newspaper 
of India. It publication started on 30th 
May 1826 as a weekly from Kolkata. It 
was published every Tuesday and Jugul 
Kishore was its publisher and editor.

18. (c) Gopa l  Kr i shna  Gokh le 
established the servants society of India 
in Puna in 1905. It had an objective of 
grooming new workers for service of the 
nation and encourage the interest of Indian 
citizens through constitutional means.

19. (c) The Charter Act of 1853 took a 
decisive step to separate the executive and 
legislative powers. A separate legislative 
council for India was established. The 
legislative council comprised of 12 
members - Commander in chief, Governor 
General, 4 members from the council of 
Governor General and 6 councilors.

20. (d) Dada Bhai Naoroji was a first 
and foremost enunciator of theory of drain 
of wealth. He vehemently propagated 
his drain theory through his articles like 
England debt to India, Poverty and Un 
British rule in India, the Wants and means 
of India and On the commerce of India. 

21. (d) Subhash  Chandra  Bose 
founded the Forward Bloc after resigning 
from the post of President of Congress 
party in Tripuri session in 1939. This 
organization was based on left ideologies.

22. (c) First interim government of 
India, under the leadership of Jawahar 
Lal Nehru was announced on 24th August 
1946 and formed on 2nd September 1946. 
This government did not have the post of 
Prime Minister and Jawahar Lal Nehru was 
not addressed as the Prime Minister, but 
Vice Chairman. Lord Louis Mountbatten 
was its Chairman.

23. (d) Out of the given alternatives, 
Dadabhai Naoroji constantly stressed on 
self rule in 1904. He used the term Swaraj 
for the first time in 1906. 

24. (d) Based on census 2011, the 
population of islands in India is as follows–

Majuli 1,67,403
Andaman & Nicobar 3,43,125
Lakshadweep 65,473
Salsette 1,51,974

25. (b) Assam, Tripura, Mizoram, 
Meghalaya and West Bengal are the 
Indian states that share their boundary 
with Bangladesh. Myanmar (Burma) is 
the neighbouring country of Nagaland. 
Other states sharing their boundary with 
Myanmar are – Arunachal Pradesh, 
Mizoram and Manipur. 

26. (d) Andes mountain range, in 
South America is the longest mountain 
range of the world. It is 7200 km long. 
Atacama desert is situated North west to 
Andes. Based on length, world’s top four 
mountain ranges are as follows – 

Andes 7200 km
Rocky 4800 km
Himalaya 2400 km
Alps 1200 km

27. (a) Bhagirathi and Alaknanda 
river converge in Dev Prayag. Ganga and 
Pindar rivers meet in Karna Prayag. Rudra 
Prayag is the converging place of Ganga 
and Mandakini. Ganaga and Dhouli meet 
in Vishnu Prayag.

28. (c) Bhutan has a constitutional 
obligation to maintain forest on 70% of 
total geographical area. India is the largest 
trade partner of Bhutan and the economy 
of Bhutan is dependent on Bhutan. Bhutan 
exports electricity to Bhutan.

29. (c) Kerala receives highest 
average annual rainfall across the country. 
The average annual rainfall received by 
states given in question is as follows –

Kerala 3055 mm
Arunachal 
Pradesh

2781 mm

Sikkim 2739 mm
Jammu & Kash-
mir

1011 mm

30. (a) Four largest coal producer 
states of India are Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand, 
Odisha and Maharashtra respectively. 
Almost all the coal mined from these states 
is of bituminous type. It is the second type 
of coal. Almost 80% coal obtained in India 
is bituminous type. Following are the 
largest coal producer states of India –

Chhatisgarh 22.5% share in total 
coal production

Jharkhand 20% share in total 
coal production

Odisha 19.9% share in total 
coal production

Madhya Pradesh 13% share in total 
coal production

Andhra Pradesh 9% share in total 
coal production

Maharashtra 7% share in total 
coal production

31. (b) Total seven geothermal source 
of energy have been found in India till date. 
They are as follows – Himalaya, Sohna, 
West coast, Khambhat, Son – Narmada – 
Tapti delta, Godavari and Mahanadi delta.

32. (a) Antarctica, South America, 
Africa, Madagascar, Australia, Arabian 
peninsula and Indian subcontinent are part 
of Gondvana land. North America is a part 
of Laurasia.

33. (d) Gibson desert spreads in 
1,56,000 sq km in western Australia. Other 
three alternatives are matched correctly.

34. (d) All kinds of environment 
zones are found in Asia. Spread across 
30% of total land mass, Asia is the largest 
continent of the world. Apart from a 
few southern islands most of its part is 
located in Northern Hemisphere. Three 
main latitudinal lines – equator tropic of 
cancer and Arctic Circle pass through the 
continent. 

35. (c) Yangtze river of China is the 
longest river of the world. Its flow zone 
is 8915 km/6300 mile long. It is the third 
longest river of the world after Nile and 
Amazon respectively.

36. (a) Of the given alternatives, Bihar 
recorded the highest literacy growth from 
2001 to 2011. Bihar’s literacy rate in 2001 
was recorded 47% but it rose to 63.8% 
in 2011. Gujarat recorded 8%, Rajasthan 
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5.7% and Uttar Pradesh recorded 11.4% 
rise in literacy rate in 2001 to 2011.

37. (a) Based on census 2011, total 
population of persons under 20 years is 
59.29% of total population in India. 

38. (c) Fifth five year plan began 
on 1st April 1974 and was scheduled to 
end on 31st March 1979. This plan was 
abrogated by the Janta Party government 
one year early. Eradication of poverty and 
self sufficiency were the main objective of 
this plan. 

39. (b) Top three producers of pulses 
in India are – Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra 
and Rajasthan. Pulses research institute in 
India is located in Kanpur.

40. (d) Mustard is a Rabi crop. Three 
kinds of crops are found in India – (i) Rabi  
- wheat, millet, gram, pea, and mustard. 
(ii) Kharif – arhar, maize, paddy and 
sugarcane. (iii) Zaid – jute.

41. (b) India replaced Thailand to 
become world’s largest rice exporter in 
2015. Chief rice producer states in India are 
– Uttar Pradesh, Punjab and West Bengal. 

42. (d) India ranks second in world in 
fruit production. China ranks first. Brazil, 
United States of America, Italy are at third, 
fourth and fifth position in the world.

43. (c) Blue revolution is related to 
pisciculture (fish farming). Given below 
are details of different revolutions –

Green revolution wheat production
White revolution milk production
Golden revolution fruit production
Red revolution tomato production
Brown revolution nutrient production
Silver revolution egg production

44. (b) In 2015–2016, India was 
the largest importer of masoor (1260.19 
thousand ton). In addition to this, 581.57 
thousand ton Mung and Urad were 
imported in the country. Similarly pea 
import was 2245.38 ton and gram and 
Arhar import was 1031.45 thousand ton 
and 462.70 thousand ton.

45. (a) Pusa, Sindhu, Ganga are 
varieties of wheat.

46. (a) The difference between total 
visible imports and exports of goods in 
a year is called trade balance. Whereas 
balance of payment can be defined as 

the difference between total import and 
export of goods, financial credit and debit. 
Therefore the correct answer is alternative 
(a).

47. (b) First Land Development Bank 
was established in Jhang in Punjab in 1920. 
But the official start of function of land 
development bank was done in 1929 in 
Chennai.

48. (b) Yellow van mosaic is a severe 
disease affecting ladyfinger (ocra). Yellow 
van mosaic virus is a viral disease. It 
spreads through white fly. If the infection 
spreads rapidly then it can affect production 
by 20 to 30%.

49. (d) Mexico is the birth place of 
tomato. In India it was introduced by the 
Portuguese. India ranks second in tomato 
production in world. China is the largest 
producer of tomato in the world. The red 
color of tomato is due to lycopin. The tart 
in chili is due to capsasin. Carotin causes 
the orange color of carrot and pink color 
of onion is due to enthocynin.

50.  (d)  The Amrapal i  var ie ty 
of mango was developed in 1971 by 
Dr. P. K. Mazumdar. He was a scientist of 
Indian Agriculture Research Institute. This 
variety was a product of cross breeding 
Dasahari and Neelum variety of mango.

51. (c) Bean has maximum quantity 
of nitrogen (0.49%) among all the green 
fertilizer crops. 

52. (a) Golden rice is a rich source of 
Vitamin A whereas lemon, orange are rich 
source of vitamin C and tomato and green 
vegetables is a rich source of vitamin K.

53. (a) Out of given alternatives, 
chili has maximum vitamin C. Every 100 
gram of chili contain 144 mg vitamin C. 
Vitamin C is also known as Ascorbic acid. 
Its deficiency causes scurvy. It is mainly 
found in fruits and vegetables of lemon 
family.

54. (a) Spread across an area of 178 
hectare, Kutch vegetation zone in Goa has 
been declared a reserved zone by Indian 
forest Act 1927. Kutch mangrove are a 
forest that is found in temperate zone and 
grow in saline water. They are also an 
intermediary between sea and its coast. 
They also protect the coasts from sea 
waves. 

55. (c) Indian Institute of Ecology and 
Environment is located in New Delhi. It 
was founded by Government of India in 
1980.

56. (d) There are only two planets, 
mercury and venus that do not have any 
known satellite. Other planets mentioned 
in the question have following satellite – 
Earth: 1; Mars: 2; Juipiter: 67.

57. (b) Based on recent data available 
in 2013–14, top four wheat producer states 
in India are as follows –

Uttar Pradesh 29890.0 thousand ton
Punjab 17620.0 thousand ton
Madhya
Pradesh

12937.0 thousand ton

Haryana 11800.0 thousand ton
Rajasthan 8663.2 thousand ton
India 95849.8 thousand ton

58. (d)

Most urbanized 
state

Tamil Nadu

State with highest 
urban population

Maharashtra

State with highest 
population density

Delhi (11,320 per-
sons per sq km)

State with lowest 
population density

Arunachal 
Pradesh (17 per-
sons per sq km)

59. (d)

Bihar 1106
West Bengal 1028
Uttar Pradesh 829
Gujarat 308

60. (b) Three  k inds  o f  jus t i ce 
is mentioned in the preamble of the 
constitution of India. They are – Social, 
economic and political justice. 

61. (c) President Pranab Mukherjee 
enacted the citizenship (amendment) act 
2015 on 6th January 2015 with immediate 
effect. The amendments made in existing 
citizenship act 1995 are as follows –

At present it is mandatory to stay in 
India continuously for one year at least 
in order to get Indian citizenship but if 
the Union government is satisfied it can 
be grant concession in extraordinary 
circumstances. Such extraordinary 
circumstances can be mentioned in written 
and 12 months concession can be granted. 
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It can be granted in an interval of 30 days 
at least.

Conditions for registration of O. I. 
C. for Indian citizens and their minor 
children will be made lenient. Children, 
grandchildren and great grandchildren 
of such children shall be eligible for 
registration as Overseas Indian Citizenship.

Spouse of Overseas Indians registered 
under article 71A and spouses of Indian 
citizens shall be eligible for registration 
also such couples whose marriage has 
completed two years or more can apply 
immediately under this section. 

Wi th  respec t  to  cur ren t  PIO 
cardholders the Union government can 
issue an official gazette to notify the date 
on which all the PIO cardholders can 
become OIC cardholders. 

Indian Citizenship Act 1955 is about 
land acquisition, retirement, danger, 
recognition of Indian citizenship and 
other related subjects. Birth genealogy, 
registration, annulment of citizenship 
due to annexation or inclusion with any 
state in special circumstances and grant 
of citizenship in times of danger are also 
included in this article.

62. (a) Article 19–22 of the constitution 
of India grant the right to freedom. 

Article 19 protection of rights on 
subjects like freedom of 
speech

Article 20 protects individuals 
against ex post facto 
legislation

Article 21 protection of life and 
personal liberty

Article 22 protection against arrest 
and detention in certain 
cases

63. (b) Any bill which includes 
expenditure only and no subject mentioned 
in article 110 can be introduced in any 
house of the parliament. Bills containing 
subjects mentioned in article 110 can only 
be introduced in Lok Sabha. Constitution 
of India states that in case a dispute arises 
if a bill is money bill or not, such dispute 
shall be decided only by the speaker of the 
Lok Sabha and his decision shall be final.

64. (d) The election of President can 
not be deferred on grounds of incomplete 

electoral college. Following are the 
members of the electoral college –
 (a) Elected members of both the houses 

of Parliament.
 (b) Elected members of Vidhan Sabha 

of all the states.
 (c) Elected members of national Capital 

of Delhi and Puduchery.
65. (c) Like the Speaker of Lok 

Sabha, the Deputy Speaker is also elected 
by its members. If the office of Speaker 
falls vacant, the Deputy Speaker assumes 
his works. It should be noted here that 
Deputy Speaker is not subordinate to the 
Speaker. He is directly responsible to the 
parliament. The deputy Speaker chairs the 
joint session of both houses if the Speaker 
is not present. Like the Speaker, if the 
Deputy Speaker cannot vote in the house 
when he is presiding over. In this situation 
he can vote in case of tie. When the Deputy 
Speaker is presiding over he cannot take 
part in the proceedings and acts as the 
Speaker.

66. (c) If the office of President falls 
vacant due to any circumstances other than 
completion of his tenure, then the election 
for the new President shall be held within 
six months from the date his office falls 
vacant. Its provision is stated in article 
62 (2). The new elected President shall 
remain in his office for five years from 
the date he enters office. In the interim the 
Vice President shall perform the duties 
of President.

67. (c) The origin of Estimates 
Committee can be envisioned in the 
Standing Financial Committee of 1921. 
After independence,  John Mathai 
recommended setting up estimates 
committee for the first time in 1950. 
At that time Mathai was the Finance 
Minister. Originally it had 25 members. 
But in 1956 number of members was 
raised to 30. Al thirty members belong 
to the Lok Sabha. Rajya Sabha has no 
representation in this committee. Its 
members are selected every year from the 
Lok Sabha. Tenure of committee is one 
year. No minister can become a member 
of this committee. Work of committee 
includes examination of budget estimates 
and giving recommendation on savings in 
expenditures.

68. (d) According to article 155 of 
the constitution of India the President 
shall appoint Governor of a state through 
a decree issued under his signature bearing 
his seal. According to article 158 (3A) of 
the constitution, in case same individual is 
appointed Governor of two or more states 
simultaneously, his salary and wages shall 
be charged in proportion on both the states 
as ordered by the President.

69. (a) Article 21 A of the constitution 
of India states that state shall arrange to 
provide free and compulsory education to 
every child between age of 6 and 14 years. 
It is important so as to define the right to 
education as a human right in right to grow. 
Therefore alternative (a) is true.

70. (a) Article 192 of the constitution 
of India is related to decision on questions as 
to disqualifications of members. According 
to article 192 (1), if any question arises as 
to whether a member of a House of the 
Legislature of a State has become subject 
to any of the disqualifications mentioned 
in clause (1) of Article 191, the question 
shall be referred for the decision of the 
Governor and his decision shall be final. 
According to article 192 (2) Before giving 
any decision on any such question, the 
Governor shall obtain the opinion of 
the Election Commission and shall act 
according to such opinion.

71. (d) N a t i o n a l  D e v e l o p m e n t 
Council was established on 6th August 
1952. It was founded in the first five year 
plan on the recommendation of working 
committee of government of India. It 
is a non constitutional body. National 
Development Council is the largest body 
under the parliament and its objective is to 
promote common economic policies in all 
vital spheres, and to ensure the balanced 
and rapid development of all parts of the 
country. Following are the members of 
National Development council –
 1. Prime Minister of India (as its 

chairman President)
 2. All cabinet ministers (since 1967)
 3. Chief Minister of all the states
 4. Chief Minister of all the Union 

Territories
 5. Members of NITI Ayog
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72. (c) In context of Indian economy, 
regulation of Banking Regulation Act 1949 
was the first event. All the others occurred 
later.

73. (b) Heat, X rays, heavy metal salts 
etc deform protein. Whereas, infrared rays 
do not deform protein.

74. (a) Black hole is an astronomical 
zone where the gravitational force is so high 
that nothing including light can escape it. 
Astronomer Subramanian Chandrashekhar 
is known to demonstrtate the theory of 
chandrashekhar limit. According to this 
theory a white dwarf is unable to increase 
its weight after attaining a certain mass 
and they transform into black hole. He was 
awarded Nobel prize for Physics in 1983 
for this contribution. 

75. (a) Pyrometer (or total radiation 
pyrometer), is used to measure extremely 
high temperature. It is based on Stephen’s 
Law for measurement of temperature. 

76. (a) Dr. Jayant B. Narliker propsed 
the new theory of relativity.

77. (a)  Bronze contains 88% copper 
and 12% tin.

78. (b) Gold is the only metal that is 
found in free form in environment. Other 
metals are extracted from its mixture or its 
alloys.

79. (b) Gasohol is a mixture of 10% 
ethanol (ethyl alcohol) and 90% gasoline 
(petrol).

80. (c and d) light gases like hydrogen, 
helium, methane and ammonia are found 
on the surface of Jupiter. Jupiter is the 
largest planet of our solar system. It 
should be noted here that in 2009, a 
group of scientists from NASA and other 
universities were successful in establishing 
the presence of methane in the surface of 
Jupiter.

81. (c) Fullerene is an allotrope of 
carbon. Carbon atoms are completely 
joined in this form. Its chemical formula is 
C60. It was named Fullerene after scientist 
Richard Werkmeister Fuller.

82. (c) H y d r o g e n  t r a n s f o r m s 
vegetable oil into ghee at high pressure in 
presence of nikel as a catalyst. This process 
is known as hydrogenation of oil.

83. (c) Insectivorous plants are found 
at places where soil lacks nitrogen. 
Therefore these plants eat insects to get 
nitrogen. In India these plants are found 
in Darjling, Nainital, and Kashmir etc.

84. (b) Cytotron is a device used to 
bring artificial weather.

85. (d) RDX was discovered by 
Hanning. It is an extremely explosive 
device which has the chemical formula 
C3H6N6O6. It is also known by other names 
like cyclonite hexogen and T4.

86. (d) Natural gas is a bio fuel. Ether, 
alcohol and water gas (CO + H2) are 
also used as fuel. They do not fall in the 
category of bio fuel.

87. (b) Phosphorus is an extremely 
reactive substance and hence it is not 
found in free state in the environment. 
Phosphorus is found in 5 forms –
 1.  White or yellow Phosphorus
 2. Red Phosphorus
 3. Orange Phosphorus
 4. Black Phosphorus
 5. Violet Phosphorus

White phosphorus is soft as wax. It 
smells like garlic and after emitting light it 
gradually turns yellow. When it is kept in 
air or dark it lights spontaneously. To save 
white phosphorus from reacting with air, 
it is kept in water.

88. (a) Scientific name of opium is 
lachrymal papaveris. Consumption of 
latex from opium plant causes stimulation. 
Opium contains 12% morphine. It is 
processed to make the drug called heroine. 
To extract milk from opium its unripe fruit 
is dried and cut from the center. Its milk 
is sticky.

89. (d) Knock knee syndrome is 
caused due to fluoride pollution. In this 
disease, the knees of patient are joint as 
he grows up.

90. (c) Lipases and bile acid lay an 
important role in digestion of lipids. Bile 

juice emulsifies the fat present in the gland. 
Lipases transform fat into fatty acid and 
glycerol. Pepsin is a protein digesting 
enzyme. 

91.  (b) The process of energy 
production by oxidation of food in live 
cells is known as cellular respiration. It is a 
catabolic process which can be completed 
both in presences as well as absence of 
oxygen. The free energy obtained by this 
process is stored in live cells known as 
ATP. Humans use this energy in their 
daily works.

92. (a) An important constituent of 
Vitamin B12 is a mineral salt called cobalt. 
Its (B12) scientific name is cynocobalamine. 
Vitamin B12 is important for growth. Its 
deficiency causes a breakdown of the 
nervous system.

93. (c) Cylindrical molecules found in 
the basic qualities or properties of living 
cells are known as Deoxyribonucleic acid 
(DNA). The inherent properties are embed 
in it. The structure of a DNA molecule is 
similar to a spiral stair. Four nuclides are 
found in DNA. They are known as A T G 
C. A phosphate molecule is also attached 
to DNA molecule.

94 .  ( c )  Green  Revolu t ion  i s 
encouraged keeping environment in mind. 
It includes promoting flower production 
and gardening as well as prevention from 
the use of insecticides and fertilizers. 

95. (d) National Gardening Mission 
was launched by the government of India 
in 2005–06 (10th five year plan). At that 
time it was one of the most important 
projects of the government. In 11th five 
year plan, share of central government in 
aid is 85% and state government is 15%.

96. (d) Integrated circuit is an 
important component of third generation 
computer. It is micro electronic circuit. 
After its invention in 1958, it replaced 
transistors in computers. It was due to IC, 
that computers could get a small frame. 

97. (a) 
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 1. Where did Buddha spend the last 
monsoon of his life?
(a) Shravasti (b) Vaishali
(c) Kushinagar (d) Sarnath

 2. Ashok Ram Vihar is situated at 
which of the following places?
(a) Vaishali (b) Patliputra
(c) Kaushambi (d) Shravasti

 3. Kaling Naresh Kharvel belonged to 
which of the following dynasties?
(a) Chedi (b) Kadamb
(c) Haryak (d) Kalinga

 4. Saptrath temple at Mahabalipuram 
was built by 
(a) Mahendra Varman
(b) Narsingh Varman
(c) Parmeshwar Varman
(d) Nandi Varman

 5. Who was the founder of Pal 
dynasty?
(a) Dharampal (b) Devpal
(c) Gopal (d) Rampal

 6. Temple of Bhagwan Rangnath 
(who is also known as Bhagwan 
Venkatesha) is situated at –
(a) Biligiri hills
(b) Tirumala hills
(c) Nandi hills
(d) Chamundi hills

 7. Rajtarangini, created by Kalhan 
has how many waves (tarang)?
(a) eight (b) nine
(c) ten (d) eleven

 8. Sher Shah was buried at –
(a) Kalinjar (b) Sasaram
(c) Jonpur (d) Patna

 9. Who among the following wrote 
his poetries under title ‘gulrukhi’?
(a) Feroz Shah Tughlaq
(b) Bahlol Lodhi
(c) Sikandar Lodhi
(d) Ibrahim Lodhi

 10. Babur took the title of Padshah for 
the first time in –
(a) Fargana (b) Kabul
(c) Delhi (d) Samarkand

 11. Who among the  fo l lowing 
translated Ramayan into Persian?
(a) Mullah Sheri
(b) Abul Fazal
(c) Faizi
(d) Abdul Qadir Badayuni

 12. Who was the royal poet during the 
reign of Shah Jahan?
(a) Kalim (b) Kashi
(c) Kudhsi (d) Munir

 13. Peshwaship was abolished in –
(a) 1858 (b) 1818
(c) 1861 (d) 1802

 14. In the battle of Wandiwash –
(a) French defeated the British
(b) British defeated the Dutch
(c) British defeated the French
(d) Dutch defeated the British

 15. Board of Control was formed 
under which act?
(a) Regulating Act 1773
(b) Settlement Act 1781
(c) Charter Act 1813
(d) Pitts India Act 1784

 16. Who emerged victorious in fourth 
Anglo Mysore war (1767–69)?
(a) British
(b) Haider Ali
(c) Maratha
(d) Nizam of Hyderabad

 17. The monopoly of East India 
Company in Indian trade ended 
in –
(a) 1793 (b) 1803
(c) 1813 (d) 1833

 18. Who was the author of drama 
‘Neel Darpan’?
(a) Taranath Bandopadhyay
(b) Taranath Ghosh
(c) Deenbandhu Mitra
(d) Bankim Chandra Chatterjee

 19. Who called the struggle of 1857 – 
‘first struggle for independence’ 
for the first time?

(a) V A Smith
(b) P E Roberts
(c) V D Savarkar
(d) All of the above

 20. Which of the following committees 
formed the Indian Famine Code 
1883?
(a) Hunter commission
(b) Harteg commission
(c) Strachi commission
(d) Indigo commission

 21. During the movement of 1857, 
which of the following was the 
first place that was reclaimed by 
the British?
(a) Jhansi (b) Meerut
(c) Delhi (d) Kanpur

 22. M A Jinnah presented his 14 point 
formula in which of the following 
sessions of Muslim League?
(a) 1927 (b) 1928
(c) 1929 (d) 1930

 23. Who was the public prosecutor in 
Kakori Case?
(a) Mohan Lal Saxena
(b) Jagat Narayan Mulla
(c) Krishna Bahadur
(d) Prabhat Chandra

 24. Who among the following said 
“Swaraj is my birthright”?
(a) M K Gandhi
(b) G K Gokhle
(c) B G Tilak
(d) Dadabhai Naoroji

 25. Which of the following pairs is not 
matched correctly?
(a) Changla Jammu & Kashmir
(b) Rohtang Himachal Pradesh
(c) Bomdila Arunachal Pradesh
(d) Sela Uttarakhand

 26. Which of the following denotes 
the correct height of Kunchikal 
waterfall?
(a) 335 meters (b) 337 meters
(c) 399 meters (d) 455 meters

Model Question Paper - 7
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 27. Kuttanad (or Kuttanadu) in 
Kerala is famous for –
(a) Fresh water lake
(b) Lowest altitude in India
(c) Coral islands
(d) Western most point of India

 28. Which of the following is located 
at the convergence of Karnataka, 
Kerala and Tamil Nadu?
(a) Anaimalai hills
(b) Palni hills
(c) Nandi hills
(d) Nilgiri hills

 29. Which of the following hills form 
the convergence of Eastern and 
Western Ghat?
(a) Anaimalai hills
(b) Akshambu hills
(c) Nilgiri hills
(d) Ilaychi hills

 30. Which of the following states 
has the highest percentage share 
of irrigational land out of total 
cultivable land in India?
(a) Madhya Pradesh
(b) Maharashtra
(c) Uttar Pradesh
(d) Haryana

 31. Which of the following is not 
matched correctly?
(a) Kolkata – Hoogly region – 

Titagarh
(b) Chhotanagpur region –
 Shivakashi
(c) Mumbai – Pune region –
 Ambarnath
(d) Ahmedabad – Baroda region – 

Bharuch
 32. Which of the following pairs is not 

correctly matched?
(a) Marmugao Goa
(b) Paradeep Odisha
(c) Mangalore Karnataka
(d) Mundra  Andhra Pradesh

 33. What is the correct descending 
order of following railway tunnels 
based on their lengths?
(a) Pir Panjal, Karbud, Nathuvadi, 

Bardevadi
(b) Karbud, Pir Panjal, Nathuvadi, 

Bardevadi
(c) Bardevadi, Nathubadi, Pir 

Panjal, Karbud
(d) Nathubadi, Bardevadi, Karbud, 

Pir Panjal

 34. Who among the  fo l lowing 
suggested that the change in 
situation of earth’s axis is the 
reason for climate change?
(a) Robert Hooke
(b) Milutin Milan Golich
(c) George Simpson
(d) T C Chamberlin

 35. What will be the correct descending 
order of following continents 
based on their area? Choose the 
correct answer from the codes 
given below.
(i) Europe
(ii) Australia
(iii) Africa
(iv) South America
Codes:
(a) (i), (ii), (iii), (iv)
(b) (iv), (i), (iii), (ii)
(c) (ii), (i), (iv), (iii)
(d) (iii), (iv), (i), (ii)

 36. Which of the following pairs is not 
correctly matched?
(a) Radcliff line between India  

 and Pakistan
(b) Maginot line between
  France and 

 Germany
(c) Durand line between India 
  and Bangladesh
(d) Hindenburg between
 line Belgium and
  Germany

 37. Which of the following has the 
largest area?
(a) New Zealand North Islands
(b) Newfoundland
(c) New Zealand South Islands
(d) Java

 38. Which of the following continents 
contains highest number of 
countries?
(a) Africa (b) Europe
(c) Asia (d) South America

 39. Dasht-e Lut is located in –
(a) Iran (b) Libya
(c) Kenya (d) Nigeria

 40. Which of the following pairs is not 
matched correctly?
(a) Prairies  North America
(b) Pampas South America
(c) Steppes Europe
(d) Veld Australia

 41. Which of the following decades 
marked the lowest percentage 
change in decal population?
(a) 1971–1981 (b) 1981–1991
(c) 1991–2001 (d) 2001–2011

 42. Which of the following decades 
marked the highest population 
growth rate in India?
(a) 1901–1911 (b) 1961–1971
(c) 2001–2011 (d) 1981–1991

 43. What was the tenure of Eleventh 
five year plan?
(a) 2004–09 (b) 2005–10
(c) 2006–11 (d) 2007–12

 44. Where is Indian Grass and Fodder 
Research Institute situated?
(a) Bikaner (b) Jabalpur
(c) Bhopal (d) Jhansi

 45. Which of the following commodities 
is exported most from India?
(a) Agricultural products and its 

accessories
(b) Engineering goods
(c) Cloths
(d) Chemical products and its 

accessories
 46. Which of the following is a Sankar 

variety of basmati rice?
(a) Pusa HR 10
(b) Pusa sungandh 3
(c) Pusa basmati -1
(d) Pusa sugandh - 5

 47. Most common fertilizer for foliar 
spray is –
(a) Sodium Nitrate
(b) Amonium Chloride
(c) Urea
(d) D A P

 48. In India, Economic Survey is 
published by –
(a) Finance Ministry
(b) Planning Commission
(c) Commerce Ministry
(d) Indian Statistical Institute

 49. Highest decadal population 
growth rate during the decade of 
2001–2011 was recorded in – 
(a) Madhya Pradesh
(b) Rajasthan
(c) Bihar
(d) Uttar Pradesh
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 50. The constituent assembly adopted 
the constitution on –
(a) 25th October 1948
(b) 26th November 1949
(c) 26th November 1948
(d) 5th October 1949

 51. Who said – “I do not seek any 
forgiveness for the charge that 
a large portion of Government 
of India Act, 1935 has been 
re p ro d u c e d  i n  t h i s  d r a f t 
constitution.”
(a) Dr. Rajendra Prasad
(b) Sardar Patel
(c) Jawahar Lal Nehru
(d) Dr. B R Ambedkar

 52. Which of the following articles is 
about equality before law?
(a) Article 16 (b) Article 15
(c) Article 14 (d) Article 13

 53. Which of the following is not a 
fundamental right granted by the 
Constitution of India?
(a) Right to equality
(b) Right to protest
(c) Right against exploitation
(d) Right to religious freedom

 54. Which of the following pairs is not 
matched correctly?
(a) Prohibition of Article 23
	 human	trafficking
 and forced labour
(b) Protection of Article 29
 interests of
 minorities
(c) Right to Article 32
 constitutional
 remedies
(d) Right of minorities Article 31
 to establish and
 administrate their
 own educational
 institutions

 55. Which of the following articles 
of the Constitution of India 
eradicates untouchability and 
prohibits its practice in any form?
(a) Article 17 (b) Article 16
(c) Article 15 (d) Article 28

 56. Who among the following is the 
custodian of fundamental rights 
granted by the Constitution of 
India?
(a) President
(b) Judiciary
(c) Parliament
(d) Council of Ministers

 57. Which part of Indian constitution 
is also known as the soul of 
constitution?
(a) Fundamental rights
(b) Directive Principles of State 

Policies
(c) Preamble of constitution
(d) Right to constitutional remedies

 58. Which of the following is not a 
characteristic of Indian constitution?
(a) Parliamentary form of government
(b) Presidential form of government
(c) Independent judiciary
(d) Federal government

 59. A person can be a part of council of 
ministers without being a member 
of parliament for –
(a) Three years (b) Two years
(c) One year (d) Six month

 60. Match Column I and Column II 
and choose the correct answer 
from the codes given below.
 Column I  Column II
A. Article 76 1. Comptroller 
   and Auditor 
   General of 
   India
B. Article 148 2. Jurisdiction of 
   Supreme   

  Court of India
C. Article 75 (1) 3. Attorney
   General of
   India
D. Article 131 4. Appointment
   of Union
   Ministers
Codes:
 A B C D
(a) 1 2 3 4
(b) 3 1 4 2
(c) 4 1 2 3
(d) 2 3 4 1

 61. Which of the following states is an 
exception to the provision of Article 
170 of the constitution which states 
that no state legislative assembly 
shall have less than 60 members?
(a) Sikkim
(b) Jammu & Kashmir
(c) Haryana
(d) Uttaranchal

 62. Zero hour in the parliament is 
from–
(a) Morning 9 to 10 
(b) Morning 10 to 11
(c) Morning 11 to 12
(d) 12 noon to 1 afternoon

 63. Under the Constitution of India, a 
money bill can be moved in 
(a) Rajya Sabha
(b) Public Accounts Committee
(c) Lok Sabha
(d) Simultaneously in the Lok 

Sabha and the Rajya Sabha
 64. Who among the following is 

responsible for the dissolution of 
Lok Sabha?
(a) Speaker of Lok Sabha
(b) Attorney General of India
(c) Parliamentary Affairs Minister
(d) President

 65. Public Accounts Committee 
submits its report in –
(a) Lok Sabha
(b)	 Office	of	the	President
(c) Finance Ministry
(d)	 Prime	Minister’s	Office

 66. A joint session of Rajya Sabha and 
Lok Sabha is called by the –
(a) Chairman of the Rajya Sabha
(b) Speaker of the Lok Sabha
(c) Prime Minister
(d) President

 67. Federal states are represented by –
(a) Lok Sabha
(b) Rajya Sabha
(c) Both Houses of the Parliament
(d) None of the above

 68. Who among the following is 
empowered by the constitution to 
change the boundaries of states?
(a) Parliament
(b) Lok Sabha
(c) Both Houses of the Parliament
(d) Supreme Court of India
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 69. Provision for representation of 
Anglo Indian community in Lok 
Sabha has been stated in –
(a) Article 221 (b) Article 222
(c) Article 331 (d) Article 230

 70. Which of the following is the 
custodian of Constitution of India?
(a) President
(b) Lok Sabha
(c) Supreme Court of India
(d) Council of Ministers

 71. Which of the following was the 
chief idea behind the financial 
policies in 1991?
(a) Liberalization
(b) Privatization
(c) Globalization
(d) All of the above

 72. Match Column I and Column II 
and choose the correct answer 
from the codes given below.
 Column I  Column II
A. Dutt 1. Industrial
 Committee  licences
B. Vanchu 2. Direct taxes
 Committee
C.  Rajmannar 3. Center –
 Committee  State relations
D. Chakravarti 4. Monetary
 Committee  system
Codes:
 A B C D
(a) 1 2 3 4
(b) 1 2 4 3
(c) 4 3 2 1
(d) 4 1 3 2

 73. Who among the following was 
the chairman of National Income 
Committee appointed by the 
Government of India?
(a) C R Rao
(b) P C Mahalnobis
(c) V K R V Rao
(d) K N Raj

 74. Which of the following five year 
plans stressed on “social justice 
and prosperity with equality”?
(a) 9th  (b) 8th 
(c) 7th (d) 6th

 75. Value added tax was imposed for 
the first time in India in –
(a) 2007 (b) 2006
(c) 2005 (d) 2008

 76. Which of the following pheno-
menon is used in optical fibres?
(a) Deviation
(b) Refraction
(c)	 Total	Internal	Reflection
(d) Polarization

 77. A cut diamond glitters with glow 
because of –
(a)	 Total	internal	reflection
(b) Absorption of light
(c) Some natural properties
(d) Its atomic structure

 78. What is number of colours in sun 
light?
(a) 3 (b) 4
(c) 6 (d) 7

 79. Which of the following is the best 
conductor of electricity?
(a) Mica (b) Copper
(c) Gold (d) Silver

 80. Resistance of a semiconductor 
_________ upon heating.
(a) remains same
(b) decreases
(c) increases
(d) none of the above

 81. Which of the following pairs is not 
matched correctly?
(a) Ascorbic acid Lemon
(b) Maltose  Malt
(c) Acetic acid  Curd/yogurt
(d) Formic acid   Red ant

 82. Which of the following matters is 
strongest?
(a) German silver
(b) Brass
(c) Steel
(d) Graphene

 83. Which of the following substance 
is used to shine the utensils?
(a) Alum
(b) Calomol
(c) Zinc Chloride
(d) Zinc Oxide

 84. Density of water is maximum at 
(a) 373 k (b) 277 k
(c) 273 k (d) 269 k

 85. Celsius and Fahrenheit will show 
equal value at –
(a) –40° (b) 40°
(c) 100° (d) 212°

 86. Hydrogen bomb was developed 
by –
(a) Edward Taylor
(b) Burner Vaughn Bron
(c) J Robert Open Heemar
(d) Samuel Cohen

 87. In India heavy water is manufa-
ctured in –
(a) Trombay (b) Assam
(c) Delhi (d) Bhilai

 88. Most important component in all 
biological compounds is –
(a) Sulfur (b) Carbon
(c) Oxygen (d) Nitrogen

 89. Which of the following compounds 
is used to manufacture fire 
resistant cloths?
(a) Sodium Sulfate
(b) Magnesium Sulfate
(c) Ferrous Sulfate
(d) Aluminum Sulfate

 90. Which of the following is not an 
explosive?
(a) Nitro Chloroform
(b) T N G
(c) T N T
(d) Potassium chlorate

 91. Which of the following bio 
transformation gives maximum 
energy to human body?
(a) ADP – AMP
(b) ATP – ADP
(c) ADP – ATP
(d) AMP – ADP

 92. Which of the following salts is 
found in highest amount in human 
bodies?
(a) Magnesium chloride
(b) Calcium chloride
(c) Calcium phosphate
(d) Sodium chloride

 93. What is the full form of BMD?
(a) Bone Marrow Density
(b) Bone Mineral Density
(c)	 Bone	Marrow	Deficiency
(d) Bone Marrow Differentiation

 94. Insulin is –
(a) Steroid (b) Carbohydrate
(c) Protein (d) Fat

 95. Which of the following compounds 
is not stored in human body?
(a) Glycogen (b) Amino Acid
(c) Fat (d) Tocoferol
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Answers with Explanation
1. (c) In the last phase of his life, 

Gautam Buddha reached Kushinara 
(Kushinagar) at the banks of river 
Hiranyavati. He spent the last monsoon 
of his life here. He attained mahaprinirvan 
here in 483 BC at the age of 80.

2. (b) Third Buddhist council was 
held in 251 BC in Patliputra at a place 
called Ashok Ram Vihar. It was presided 
over by Moggaliputtatissa. It was held 
during the reign of Ashok.

3. (a) Kharvel, the Chedi ruler 
of Kalinga as one of the greatest rulers 
in Indian history. An undated scripture 
belonging to him has been found in an 
elephant cave on Udayagiri hills at a 
distance of 3 km from Bhubaneswar in 
Odisha. It contains the chronological 
events of Kharvel starting from his 
childhood, education, coronation and 
thirteen years of his rule. This inscription is 
the only source to know about his history.

4. (b) The Saptrath temple in 
Mahabalipuram was built by Narsinh 
Varman I. The monolithic rath temples 
were built by Narsinh Varman I. Dharmraj 
Rath, Bhim Rath, Arjun Rath, Nakul 
Rath, Sahdev Rath and Draupadi Rath are 
main rath temples. Dharmaraj Rath is the 
largest and Draupadi rath is the smallest 
temple. Mahendra Varman I (600–630 AD) 
built the comedy drama titled Mattvilas 
Prahasan. 

5. (c) Pal dynasty was founded 
by the Buddhist ruler, Gopala (750–770 
AD). His son Dharampal (770–810 AD) 
followed him as the ruler of the dynasty. He 

established Bengal as one of the prominent 
states of North India.

6. (b) The temple of Bhagwan 
Rangnath (who is also known as bhagwan 
Venkatesh) in South India is situated in 
Tirupati. It is located on the Thirumala 
hills at an altitude of 3200 meters from sea 
level.

7. (a) The history of Hindu Kingdom 
in Kashmir is found from ‘Rajtaringini’, 
a creation of Kalhan. He wrote it during 
the reign of Jay Singh (1127–1159 AD). 
It contains 8 tarangs.

8. (b) Shershah’s tomb is built 
on a platform near a lake in Sasaram in 
Bihar.	It	is	a	true	magnificence	of	Muslim	
architecture both in size and pride. It 
is a beautiful display of Hindu Muslim 
architectural ideas. 

9. (c) Sikandar Lodi sat on the throne 
of Delhi on 17th July 1489 AD. He was the 
greatest ruler of Lodi dynasty. He built a 
new capital in the city of Agra with intent 
to attack on the king of Rajasthan from 
the banks of river Yamuna. The measuring 
unit Gaz-i-Sikandari was started during his 
reign. He was a liberal, and hard working 
king. He also made arrangement of free 
food to the poor. An Ayurvedic book was 
translated to Persian on his order. It was 
named Farhang-i-Sikandari. An excellent 
book on music, Lajjat-i-Sikandari was also 
composed in his time. Sikandar Lodi was 
very fond of listening to Sehnai. He wrote 
poetries under pen name ‘Gulrukhi’

10. (b) Babur captured Kabul in 1504 
AD and as a result of this he gave himself 
the title, ‘Padshah’ in 1507. 

11. (d) During the reign of Akbar, 
Badayuni translated Ramayan to Persian. 
Other translations done during his time are 
as follows –

Raja Todarmal Bhagwat Puran
Irbrahim
Sikandari

Atharvaveda

Faizi Lilavati (book of 
mathematics)

Mukkamal Khan 
Gujarati

Tazak (book on 
astronomy)

Abdur Rahim 
Khan Khana

tuzuk-i-baburi

Maulana Shah 
Muhhamad
Shahbadi

Rajtarangini (his-
tory of Kashmir)

12. (a) Kalim was the royal poet 
during the reign of Shahjahan. Kasha, who 
was an eye witness to the defeat of Maratha 
in the third battle of Panipat in 1761, was 
the one who informed the Peshwa about the 
outcome in the form of a poetry.

13. (b) Peshwaship was abolished 
after the defeat of the Marathas in third 
Anglo Maratha in 1818 AD.

14. (c) On 22nd January 1760, the 
British led by Eyre Coot defeated the 
French under the leadership of Marquis 
de Bussy-Castelnau in the battle of 
Wandiwash. As a result of this British got 
hold of Puduchery on 16th January 1761.
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15. (d) All the authorities of East 
India Company, civil, military and revenue 
except the commercial subjects were 
brought under a regulatory board under 
the Pitts India Act 1784. This board 
consisted of one Chancellor or exchequer, 
one Secretary of state and four members 
of Privy Council appointed by him as its 
members. It was due to this act that the 
administration in India centerd on the 
Governor General and his three member 
council. This act started the bicameral 
legislature which remaned till 1858. 

16. (b) Haider Ali defeated the British 
army	in	first	Anglo	Mysore	war	(1767–69).

17. (c) Charter Act of 1813 was 
brought to abolish company’s trading 
rights after the theory of free trade failed 
and European trade by the British ended. 
This act ended company’s monopoly over 
Indian trade. Although its monopoly over 
China and tea trade remained intact till it 
ended by The Charter Act of 1833.

18. (c) Indigo Revolt happened 
immediately after the Revolt of 1857. 
Tenants in Bengal wanted to cultivate rice 
on their land. Those farmers who refused 
to cultivate indigo had to face the wrath of 
indigo farm owners. In September 1859, 
exploited peasants revolted against the 
European indigo farm owners of Bengal. 
Deenbandhu Mitra had painted an image of 
atrocities committed by farm owners upon 
poor peasants in his drama Neel Darpan.

19. (c) In his book, Indian War of 
independence, V D Savarkar had called the 
revolt	of	1857	“first	organized	struggle	for	
independence.”

20. (c) Indian Famine Code 1883 
was fabricated by Stretchy commission. 
A famine committee was formed in 1878 
with Richard Stretchy and during their 
time famine broke in Bombay, Madras, 
Hyderabad, Punjab and Central India. 
Rippon set up an education commission 
in 1882 under William Hunter as a part of 
educational reforms. Its recommendations 
were limited to primary and secondary 
levels only. Women education and 
promoting private education were two 
points that were stressed upon.

21. (c) During the Independence War 
of 1857, British army under Nicolson and 
Hudson	 recaptured	Delhi	 first.	On	 20th	

September 1857, Bahadurshah, leader of 
rebels in Delhi center surrendered before 
the British army.

22. (c) Jinnah presented his 14 point 
proposal on 28th March 1929 in the Delhi 
session of Muslim League. This session 
was concluded under his leadership only. 
This 14 points of Jinnah were brought due 
to Nehru Report which denied separate 
electoral for muslim candidates.

23. (b) On 9th August 1925, members 
of Hindustan Republican Party robbed 
treasury of the government in 8 down 
train at Kakori at Lucknow – Sahranpur 
division. This incident is known as the 
Kakori case. The government investigated 
the case and arrested 29 members of the 
party which included Ram Prasad Bismil, 
Ashfakulla Roshan Lal, Rajendra Lahiri 
etc. They were prosecuted and hanged. 
Jagat Narayan Mulla was the public 
prosecutor in this case.

24. (c) The immortal statement 
“Swaraj is my birthright” was said by Bal 
Gangadhar Tilak. Liberal leader, Dada 
Bhai Naoroji is known as the ‘grand old 
man of India.’ He propagated the theory 
of wealth drain and 21st session of Indian 
National Congress in 1905 was presided 
over by Gopal Krishna Gokhle in Banaras. 
Gandhi ji gave the slogan “Do or Die” in 
1942. Freedom of India was the ultimate 
goal.

25. (d) Sela pass is situated at a height 
of 4170 m (13680 feet) in Tavang district 
of Arunachal Pradesh. Rohtang pass is 
located in Himachal Pradesh. Bomdila pass 
is situated in Aunachal Pradesh. Changla 
pass is in Jammu & Kashmir. Karakoram 
pass situated in Ladakh region is India’s 
highest pass.

26. (d) Kunchikal waterfall is situated 
in Shimoga district of Karnataka. It is 
located at aheight of 1500 meters. Heights 
of a few other waterfalls in India are as 
follows: 

Jog or Gorsappa 255 meters
Yenna 183 meters
Bihar 100 meters
Shivsamudram 90 meters

27. (b) Kuttinad in Kerala is minimum 
altitude place in India. It is one of those few 
places of world where agriculture is done at 
the altitude 4 to 10 feet below the sea level.

28. (d) Nilgiri is a mountain range 
situated in South India. It is a part of 
Western Ghats. Neelgiri hills runs across 
the state of Tamil Nadu, Kerala and 
Karnataka. Dodabetta is its height point. 
It is 2637 meters high.

29. (c) Nilgiri hills, also known as 
the queen of hills forms the conjecture 
or meeting point of Eastern and Western 
Ghats. Dodabetta, situated at a height of 
2637 meters is its highest peak. Toda tribe 
resides here.

30. (d)
31. (b) Shivakashi is situated at a 

distance of 74 km from Madurai in Tamil 
Nadu. It is famous for crackers, matches 
and printing factories. Shivakasi is located 
in the eastern part of Western Ghats. 

32. (d) Mundra port is India’s largest 
port of private sector. It is controlled by 
Adani ports and SEZ. This port is situated 
in Kutch district of Gujarat. Therefore 
alternative (d) is not correctly matched.

33. (a) Length of rail tunnels are as 
follows –

Pir Panjal 1.1 km
Nathubadi 4.3 km
Bardevadi 4 km

34. (b) A geographer named Milutin 
Milan Kolich had stated that change 
in situation of earth along its axis is 
responsible for change in weather.

35. (d) There are seven continents in 
this world. Their geographical areas are as 
follows –

Continent Area
Asia 44,579,000 sq km
Africa 30,065,000 sq km
North America 24,256,000 sq km
South America 17,819,000 sq km
Antarctica 13,209,000 sq km
Europe 9,938,000 sq km
Australia 7,687,000 sq km

36. (c) Durand line demarcates the 
border between Pakistan and Afghanistan 
(united India and Afghanistan). It was 
drawn by Sir Martin Durand (Britain) in 
1896.
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37. (c) New Zealand is situated in 
South Pacific Ocean in South West of 
Australia. It was discovered by Portuguese 
traveler Abel Tasman in 1769. This 
discovery was vouched for by Captain 
Cook. It is a country of 23 islands. 
Southern island is largest island of New 
Zealand.

38. (a) Number of countries in 
different continents are as follows –

Africa 54 countries
Europe 51 countires
Asia 50 countries
South America 12 countries

39. (a) Dasht-e Lut is 25th largest 
dessert of world and is located in Iran. It 
is one of the hottest and driest places of 
earth.

40. (d) All the names given in the 
question, Prairies, Pampas, Steppes and 
Veld are form of grasslands. They belong 
to the following continents –

Prairies North America
Pampas South America
Steppes Europe
Veld Africa

41. (d) Minimum population change 
in percentage was recorded during the 
decade of 2001–2011. It was recorded 
17.7%. Maximum population growth rate 
was recorded in the decade of 1961–1971 
which was 24.8%.

42. (b) Highest population growth 
rate (24.80%) was recorded during 1961–
1971. Later it was recorded 24.66% in 
1971–81 and 23.87% in 1981–1991. 

43.	(d)	11th	five	year	plan	came	into	
effect from 1st April 2007. Rapid and 
inclusive growth was the objective of this 
plan.

44. (d) Indian Grass and Fodder 
Research Institute is located in Jhansi. 
National Weed Science Research Institute 
is located in Jabalpur. Indian Institute of 
Forest Management is situated in Bhopal 
while Camel Research Institute is located 
in Jaipur. 

45. (b) Of al l  the commodit ies 
exported by India, engineering goods 
are the most. According to Economic 
Survey 2014–15, commodities that were 

maximum exported from India included 
machinery, transport, iron and other metal 
manufactured goods, gems and jewels, 
Chemical and other related goods and 
readymade garments.

46. (c) Pusa Basmati 1 is a Sankar 
variety of Basmati rice. Pusa 1460 and 
Pusa 1401 are hybrid varieties of Basmati 
rice that have been developed by IARI in 
recent years. Pusa 1960, also known as 
Sugandh,	 is	world’s	first	 super	fine	 food	
grain.	It	is	also	the	first	biotech	grain	that	
has reached the farmers. Pusa Basmati 
1121 contributes for 75% of all the basmati 
rice exported from India. 

47. (c) Urea is the most popular 
fertilizer used for foliar spray. Sodium 
Chloride has an alkaline effect on the soil 
whereas Ammonium Chloride has acidic 
effect on the soil. 

48. (a) In India, the annual economic 
survey is published by the Finance Ministry 
before the annual budget. It is presented 
before the parliament. It is the Ministry’s 
view on the annual economic development 
of	the	country.	A	flagship	annual	document	
of the Ministry, the Economic Survey of 
India reviews the developments in the 
[Indian	economy]	over	the	past	financial	
year, summarizes the performance on major 
development programs, and highlights the 
policy initiatives of the government and 
the prospects of the economy in the short 
to medium term.

49. (c) Out of all the state mentioned 
in the question, Bihar recorded highest 
population growth in a decade (25.4%), 
Rajasthan – 21.3%, Madhya Pradesh – 
20.3% and Uttar Pradesh 20.2%.

50. (b) In 1946, Cabinet Mission 
plan accepted the working proposal of 
constituent assembly of India. On 26th 
November 1949, people of India adopted 
the constitution of a sovereign democratic 
republic. 

51. (d)  Government of India Act, 
1935 was passed during the British rule 
in India. It divided the power between 
center and state and ended the bicameral 
legislature in states and enacted bicameral 
legislature in the center. It contained 
provisions for a Union of India in which 
all the Princely states and entire British 
India would come together to form the 

Union of India but this plan could not 
materialize due to reluctance of princely 
states in joining the Union. Hence such a 
union could not be formed.

52. (c) Article 14 of the Constitution 
of India is related to equality before law. 
It implies that the state form one law for 
everybody and shall implement it equally 
on everybody.

53. (b) Right to protest is not a 
fundamental right. Right to equality has 
been stated in Articles 14 to 18. Right 
against exploitation has been stated in 
Article 23 and 24. Right to freedom of 
religion is stated in Articles 25 to 28.

54. (d) Right to establish educational 
institutions and run its administration by 
minorities has been stated in Article 30 
of the Constitution of India. Therefore 
according to question, alternative (d) is not 
matched correctly. All other alternatives 
are matched correctly.

55. (a) Article 17 is  related to 
eradication of untouchability under 
right to equality (Article 14–18). In this 
untouchability has been put under the 
category of punishable offence.

56. (b) Judiciary has been declared the 
protector of fundamental rights under the 
Constitution of India. Such rights that are 
about freedom to life and growth of any 
individual and those in which court acts 
as a custodian of people against the state 
are known as fundamental rights. 

57. (c) The preface of the constitution 
which we know as Preamble is called 
the soul of Constitution of India. Article 
32, fundamental right to constitutional 
remedies was called the soul of constitution 
by Dr. B R Ambedkar. 

58. (b) P r e s i d e n t i a l  f o r m  o f 
government is not a characteristic of 
Indian constitution. Indian constitution 
recommends a parliamentary form of 
Government in India. According to the 
provisions of the constitution, President 
of India shall appoint the Prime Minister 
under Article 75 (1) and according to 
parliamentary customs he will act on the 
advice of Prime Minister and his council on 
all matters (except a few). In India, judiciary 
functions independently. In sovereign India 
the term Union Government is used instead 
of Federal Government.
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59. (d) An individual can remain a 
minister for six months without being 
a member of the parliament. In order to 
continue being a minister he must become 
a member of any house of the parliament 
within six months.

60. (b) Correct pairing is as follows: 

Column I Column II
Article 76 Attorney General 

of India
Article 148 Comptroller and 

Auditor General 
of India

Article 75 (1) Appointment of 
Council of
Ministers

Article 131 Jurisdiction of the 
Supreme Court of 
India

61. (a) Sikkim is the only state of 
India which has 32 members which is 
an exception to provisions of Article 170 
of the Constitution of India. Jammu & 
Kashmir Vidhan Sabha has 87 members. 
Haryana legislative assembly has 90 
members whereas Uttarakhand has 70 
members.

62. (d) Zero hour in parliament is 
from 12 noon to 1 pm. The term zero hour 
is not mentioned in the proceedings of the 
parliament. Zero hour is a term coined by 
the media. During this hour members raise 
matters of extreme importance that require 
immediate attention.

63. (c) The bill presented in the Lok 
Sabha which is related to receipt and 
spending of the government is known 
as money bill. Bill concerning subjects 
stated in Article 110 (1) subsection A to H 
are known as money bill. The dispute if a 
bill is money bill or not is decided by the 
Speaker of the Lok Sabha.

64. (d) President is an integral part 
of the parliament. The constitution grants 
different owners to the President. Through 
his legislative powers he can call upon the 
session of both the houses of the parliament 
as well as dissolve the Lok Sabha.

65. (a) Total number of members 
in the Public accounts committee is 22. 
Out of these 15 members come from Lok 

Sabha and 7 members come from Rajya 
Sabha. A member of opposition party is 
made the chairman of this committee. 
Its main functions are – to examine the 
report presented by the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India, to examine 
the expenditures of fund granted to the 
government of India by the parliament.

66. (d) According to Article 108, 
President of India is empowered to call 
upon the joint session of both houses of 
parliament. A joint session can be called in 
three instances. They are as follows – (i) 
When a bill passed by one house is rejected 
by other house, (ii) any house rejects the 
amendments made by other house (iii) if 
a bill is passed by one house and the other 
house sits over it for more than six months 
and does not make any decision on it.

67. (c) Total number of members of 
Lok Sabha cannot exceed 552. Out of 552, 
530 members come from states and 20 
members come from the union territories.

68. (a) The Constitution of India 
grants the parliament to change the 
boundary of any state. As per the provisions 
of Article 3 of Indian constitution, 
parliament can create new states or change 
the boundaries of existing states by the 
procedure established by law. 

69. (c) According to the provisions of 
Article 331 of the Constitution of India, if 
the President feels that there is not enough 
representation of people from the Anglo 
Indian community in the Lok Sabha, then 
he can nominate two members from the 
community.

70. (c) The parenthood of Indian 
constitution is contained in the courts 
of India. A supreme court has been 
established through Article 124 of the 
Constitution of India and through the 
constitution itself, the supreme court has 
been made its constitution.

71. (d) The strategy behind the 
economic policies adopted in 1991 was 
liberalization but it also contained the 
policies of privatization and globalization. 
It should be noted that former Prime 
Minister Narsimha Rao is considered to 
be the architecture of these reforms in post 
independent India.

72. (a) Pairing is as follows: 

Dutt Committee 
(1969)

Industrial
licensing

Vanchu
Committee (1971)

Direct taxes

Rajmannar
Committee (1971)

Center state
relations

Chakravarti
Committee (1985)

Monetary system

73. (b) P C  M a h a l a n o b i s  w a s 
the chairman of the National Income 
Committee formed by the government in 
1949.

74.	(a)	Objective	 of	Ninth	five	year	
plan (1997–2002) was – “Social justice 
and economic prosperity with equality”. In 
order	to	fulfill	these	objectives	four	sectors	
– life standard, employment generation, 
self-dependency and regional balance were 
stressed upon.

75. (c) In India, Value added tax was 
imposed	for	the	first	time	on	1st	April	2005	
across 22 states and 7 Union territories. It 
was implemented in January 2007 in Tamil 
Nadu, on 1st April 2007 in Puduchery and 
on 1st January 2008 in Uttar Pradesh.

76. (c) Optical fibers transfer light 
signals from one place to another without 
any	loss	in	its	intensity.	Optical	fibers	are	
made by putting together thousands of 
threads of quartz. It works on the principle 
of	total	internal	reflection.

77. (a) Diamonds shine because of 
total	 internal	 reflection.	 (i)	Light	 travels	
to rarer medium from denser medium. 
(ii) Angle of incidence is greater than the 
critical angle.

78. (d) Number of colours in light of 
sun is seven. The correct order of colors 
from the base forms VIBGYOR. Colour 
deflection	occurs	due	to	different	speed	of	
different colors while traveling through a 
transparent medium. Therefore different 
colours have different refractive indices.

79. (d) Silver is a white metal that 
has light yellow shade. It is very soft and 
ductile. It is used to make jewels because 
of this property. It is a good conductor of 
heat and electricity.

80. (b) Semiconductors are those 
matters whose electrical conductivity lies 
between a conductor and insulator. In other 
words, there is conductivity is less than a 
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conductor but greater than an insulator. 
Resistance of a semiconductor decreases 
with increasing temperature. At normal 
temperature resistance of a semiconductor 
is between 10–2	to	1	Ω	(ohm).

81. (c) Acetic acid is not found in 
curd. It is primarily found in vinegar etc. 
Ascorbic acid is found in lemon, maltose 
is found in malt and formic acid is found 
in red ants.

82. (d) Graphene was discovered by 
Andre Geim and Konstantin Novoselov 
in 2004. They were given Nobel Prize 
for Physics in 2010 for this achievement. 
Graphene is not only very thin but it is 
strongest of all the matters discovered till 
now. 

83. (d) Zinc oxide is used to shine 
the utensils. Some other oxides used to 
shine different objects are – silicon oxide, 
aluminum oxide, barium oxide, sodium 
oxide etc.

84. (b) Density of water is maximum 
at 277 k.

85. (a) Freezing and boiling point 
is marked at 0° and 100° respectively 
in Celsius scale. In Fahrenheit they are 
marked at 32° and 212° respectively. 
At –40° temperature the reading on 
a Celsius thermometer is same as a 
Fahrenheit thermometer.

86. (a) Hydrogen bomb was invented 
by American scientist Edward Taylor in 

1952. It works on the principle of nuclear 
fusion. It is 100 times destructive than atom 
bomb.

87. (a) Oxide  of  Deuter ium is 
known as heavy water because it contains 
deuterium which is a heavy isotope of 
Hydrogen. Its density is higher than normal 
water and it is manufactured in Trombay 
in Maharashtra.

88. (b) All biological compounds are 
made of carbon. Carbon is compulsorily 
found in all carbonic compounds. 

89. (d) Compound named Aluminum 
sulfate	is	used	to	make	fire	resistant	cloths.

90. (a) Other than nitro chloroform, 
all three, Trinitro Glycerene (TNG), 
Trinitro Tolvin (TNT) and potassium 
chlorate are explosives. Nitro chloroform 
is used as Anesthetics.

91. (b) Oxidation of a molecule of 
pyruvic	acid	gives	1	molecule	of	ATP,	five	
molecules of NADH and one molecule of 
FADH2. One molecule of NADH gives 
3 molecules ATP and one molecule of 
FADH2 gives one molecule of ATP. 2 
molecules of ADP form 2 molecules of 
ATP. 

92. (c) Calcium is the most abundant 
element in human bones. Calcium is a chief 
component of bones, egg shells and sea 
shells. Calcium is also the most abundant 
substance found in milk.

93. (b) Bone Mineral Density (BMD) 
is used to determine the level of calcium 
in bones. It is also used to determine its 
quality.

94. (c) Insulin is a peptide hormone 
which is produced in the lagerhans cells of 
beta cells of pancreas. It controls the level 
of glucose in the body. Primary structure 
of insulin was discovered by British 
biologist	 Fredric	Sangar.	 It	was	 the	first	
protein whose series was known. He was 
awarded the Nobel Prize in 1958 for this 
achievement. In chemical composition, it 
is a peptide hormone which is made up 
of 51 amino acids. Zinc is also present in 
insulin. It is also obtained from the roots 
of	 dahlia.	 Invention	 of	 artificial	 insulin	
by Batting and West has made the human 
victory over diabetes immortal.

95. (b) Proteins are made from amino 
acid. In other words, amino acid is the 
building unit of protein. These acids are 
not stored in human body.
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 1. Navdatoli is situated in which of 
the following states?
(a) Gujarat
(b) Maharashtra
(c) Chhattisgarh
(d) Madhya Pradesh

 2. Mountain of Ash (rakh ka tila) is 
related to which of the following 
Neolithic sites?
(a) Budiya (b) Sangan kullu
(c) Kuldihva (d) Brahmagiri

 3. Name the tribe which is not related 
to panchajana of Rigvedic Aryas?
(a) Yadu (b) Puru
(c) Turvas (d) Kikat

 4. Which Veda calls Sabha and 
Samiti as two daughters of the 
king?
(a) Rigveda (b) Samveda
(c) Yajurveda (d) Atharvaveda

 5. Which of the following is a 
source of detailed description of 
urban administration during the 
Mauryan era?
(a) Arthashastra by Kautilya
(b) Indica by Megasthenes
(c) Mudrarakshas by Vishakhdutta
(d) Inscriptions by Ashoka

 6. Which of the following rulers is 
credited to be the first to issue gold 
coins?
(a) Kujula Kadphises
(b) Vima Kadphises
(c) Kanishka I
(d) Huvishka

 7. Which of the following classical 
books were authored during the 
Gupta era?
(i) Amarkosha
(ii) Kama Sutra
(iii) Meghdootam
(iv) Mudrarakshas

  Choose the correct answer from 
the codes given below –

(a) (i) and (ii) only
(b) (ii) and (iii) only
(c) (i), (ii) and (iii) only
(d) (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv)

 8. Who among the following was the 
first to decipher Brahmi script?
(a) A. Cunningham
(b) A. H. Dani
(c) Bluer
(d) James Princep

 9. Archieval  ev idences  about 
Bhagwat Dharma is found in –
(a) Allahabad inscriptions of 

Samudragupta
(b) Besnagar inscriptions of
 Heliodorus
(c) Pillar edicts of Skandagupta
(d) Mehrauli edicts

 10. Ashoka’s Rummindei pillar edicts 
are related to –
(a) Buddha’s birth
(b) Buddha’s enlightenment
(c) First sermon by Buddha
(d) Buddha’s death

 11. Which god is  embossed on 
Yaudheya coins?
(a) Vasudeva (b) Shiva
(c) Indra (d) Kartikeya

 12. Which of the following dynasties 
was founded by Simuka
(a) Chera (b) Chola
(c) Pandya (d) Satvahan

 13. W h o  w a s  t h e  f o u n d e r  o f 
Vikramshila Universities?
(a) Gopal (b) Devapal
(c) Dharampal (d) Mahendrapal

 14. Kal inga  Naresha ,  Kharve l 
belonged to which of the following 
dynasties?
(a) Chedi (b) Kadamba
(c) Kalinga (d) Haryaka

 15. Maluk Das, a religious pet was 
belonged to–

(a) Agra (b) Ayodhya
(c) Kashi (d) kada

 16. After the death of which ruler did 
historian Badayuni said – “The 
sultan is free from his subject 
and the subject is free from its 
Sultan”?
(a) Alauddin Khilji
(b) Balban
(c) Iltutmish
(d) Muhammad Bin Tughlaq

 17. Arrange the following names in 
chronological order and choose 
the correct answer from the codes 
given below –
(i) Changez Khan
(ii) Mahmud Ghaznavi
(iii) Muhammad Ghori
(iv) Taimur
Codes:
(a) (i), (ii), (iii) (iv)
(b) (ii), (iii), (i), (iv)
(c) (iii), (iv), (i), (ii)
(d) (iv), (i), (ii), (iii)

 18. Which one of the following is the 
author of Ramchandrika and 
Rasikapriya?
(a) Keshava (b) Matiram
(c) Raskhan (d) Senapati

 19. In which of the following round 
table conference,  Congress 
participated for the first time?
(a) First round table conference
(b) Second round table conference
(c) Third round table conference
(d) None of the above

 20. Who was the founder of Brahmo 
Samaj of India?
(a) Devendranath Tagore
(b) Ishwarchandra Vidyasagar
(c) Keshavachandra Sen
(d) Raja Ram Mohan Roy

Model Question Paper - 8
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 21. Match Column I and Column II 
and choose the correct answer 
from the codes given below –
 Column I  Column II
  Uranium Zone  State
A. Domaisal 1. Rajasthan
B. Lambapur 2. Karnataka
C. Rohel 3. Meghalaya
D.  Gogi 4. Andhra
   Pradesh
Codes:
 A B C D
(a) 3 4 1 2
(b) 2 1 3 4
(c) 1 3 4 2
(d) 4 2 3 1

 22. Match Column I and Column II 
and choose the correct answer 
from the codes given below –
 Column I  Column II
A. Digha 1. Tamil Nadu
B. Gopalpur 2. West Bengal
 on Sea
C. Kalamut 3. Odisha
D. Gogi 4. Goa
Codes:
 A B C D
(a) 1 2 4 3
(b) 2 3 4 1
(c) 2 1 3 4
(d) 4 3 2 1

 23. Which of the following states of 
India has international boundary 
on its three sides?
(a) Assam (b) Nagaland
(c) Tripura (d) West Bengal

 24. Which of the following is not 
situated at the coasts of Arabian 
Sea?
(a) Kuwait
(b) Oman
(c) Qatar
(d) United Arab Emirates

 25. Forest Research Institute is 
situated in –
(a) Hyderabad (b) Nainital
(c) Solan (d) Dehradun

 26. Central Arid Zone Research 
Institute (CAZRI) is located in –
(a) Ahmadabad (b) Bangalore
(c) Hyderabad (d) Jodhpur

 27. Idukki, an important cardamom 
producing place is located in –
(a) Andhra Pradesh
(b) Kerala
(c) Odisha
(d) Tamil Nadu

 28. Dandakaranya is located in 
(a) Chhattisgarh and Madhya 

Pradesh
(b) Chhattisgarh and Odisha
(c) Jharkhand and Odisha
(d) Andhra Pradesh and Jharkhand

 29. Shakkar Nagar, an important 
sugar producing city is located in –
(a) Haryana
(b) Andhra Pradesh
(c) Maharashtra
(d) Uttar Pradesh

 30. Which of the following is not 
matched correctly?
(a) Jawahar Sagar Rajasthan
(b) Nagarjun Sagar Andhra
  Pradesh
(c) Shiva Samudram Kerala
(d) Gandhi Sagar Madhya
  Pradesh

 31. Which of the following tiger 
reserves of India is spread across 
two states?
(a) Kanha (b) Manas
(c) Pench (d) Sariska

 32. World’s largest coconut producing 
country is –
(a) Brazil (b) India
(c) Indonesia (d) Philippines

 33. Munga is a variety of silk which is 
produced only in India in –
(a) Assam (b) Bihar
(c) Karnataka (d) Tamil Nadu

 34. India’s only tin producing state is –
(a) Chhattisgarh
(b) Jharkhand
(c) Madhya Pradesh
(d) Odisha

 35. Which of the following enjoys 
a monopoly in production of 
chromites?
(a) Bihar (b) Karnataka
(c) Maharashtra (d) Odisha

 36. Match Column I and Column II 
and choose the correct answer 
from the codes given below-
 Column I  Column II
 (Mineral)  (Leading
   producer)
A. Iron Ore 1. Odisha
B. Copper 2. Karnataka
C.  Gold 3. Rajasthan
D. Asbestos 4. Andhra
   Pradesh

Codes:
 A B C D
(a) 1 3 2 1
(b) 4 2 3 1
(c) 1 4 2 3
(d) 2 1 4 2

 37. Where is Namchik Namphuk 
coalfields located?
(a) Arunachal Pradesh
(b) Assam
(c) Mizoram
(d) Nagaland

 38. The state where highest number 
of paper mills is located is –
(a) Karnataka
(b) Madhya Pradesh
(c) Uttar Pradesh
(d) West Bengal

 39. Obra Thermal power palnt was 
established by the assistance of 
which of the following countries?
(a) America (b) Germany
(c) Japan (d) Russia

 40. Which of the following pairs is not 
matched correctly?
 River  Country
(a) Niper  Ukraine
(b) Po  Italy
(c) Rhine  Germany
(d) Rhone  Spain

 41. Taklamakan desert is located in –
(a) Afghanistan (b) China
(c) Kazakhstan (d) Mongolia

 42. River Rio Grande demarcates the 
boundary between –
(a) Canada and United States of 

America
(b) Mexico and United States of 

America
(c) Mexico and Guatemala
(d) Guatemala and Honduras

 43. Prime meridian passes through –
(i) Algeria
(ii) France
(iii) Nigeria
(iv) Portugal
Choose your answer from the 
codes given below:
(a) (i) and (ii) only
(b) (ii) and (iii) only
(c) (iii) and (iv) only
(d) (i) and (iii) only
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 44. India’s  population is  what 
percentage of world population?
(a) 6 percent (b) 16 percent
(c) 26 percent (d) 36 percent

 45. Which of the following is not a 
million population city in Madhya 
Pradesh?
(a) Bhopal (b) Gwalior
(c) Indore (d) Jabalpur

 46. Which of the following are two 
states have more than ¼ urban 
population of the country?
(a) Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal
(b) Tamil Nadu and Andhra 

Pradesh
(c) Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu
(d) Maharashtra and Uttar Pradesh

 47. Match Column I and Column II 
and choose the correct answer 
from the codes given below.

 Column I  Column II
 Type of  Chief charac-

organization  teristics
A. Sole trader 1. Large number
   of risk takers
B. Partnership 2. Growth of  

  weaker
   section
C. Cooperatives 3. Contractual  

  agreement
D. Public sector 4. Unlimited  

  responsibility  
  limited

   company
Codes:
 A B C D
(a) 1 2 3 4
(b) 4 3 2 1
(c) 4 2 3 1
(d) 1 3 2 4

 48. Cost  at  which government 
purchases food products is called –
(a) limited price
(b) market price
(c) minimum support price
(d) production cost

 49. Nitrogen in urea is found in which 
form?
(a) Amide (b) Ammonia
(c) Nitrate (d) Nitrite

 50. Which organic acid is largely 
found in grapes?
(a) Acetic acid (b) Citric acid
(c) Malic acid (d) Tartaric acid

 51. What is the reason for yellow 
colour in cow’s milk?
(a) Fat (b) Lipase
(c)	 Protein	 (d)	 Riboflavin

 52. Why is tomato red in colour?
(a) Capsin
(b) Lycopene
(c) Xanthophylls
(d) None of the above

 53. Golden paddy is abundant in –
(a) Vitamin A (b) Vitamin B
(c) Vitamin C (d) Vitamin D

 54. Arrange the following countries in 
descending order with respect to 
their wheat production and choose 
the correct answer from the codes 
given below.
(i) China
(ii) India
(iii) Russia
(iv) United States of America
Codes:
(a) (i), (ii), (iii), (iv)
(b) (i), (ii), (iv), (iii)
(c) (ii), (iii), (iv), (i)
(d) (iv), (i), (ii), (iii)

 55. Which of the following statements 
regarding Brahmos is not true?
(a) It is a supersonic cruise missile
(b) It is built in India with the help 

of Russia
(c) It was successfully tested in the 

Bay of Bengal on 22nd March 
2010

(d)	 It	has	a	flight	range	of	400	km.
 56. B O D in river Ganga is found in 

highest amount in –
(a) Between Haridwar and Kanpur
(b) Between Kanpur and Allahabad
(c) Between Allahabad and Patna
(d) Between Patna and Hazipur

 57. Global warming is rising due to 
rise in concentration of which of 
the following in the atmosphere?
(a) Carbon dioxide
(b) Nitrous oxide
(c) Ozone
(d) Sulfur dioxide

 58. Which of the following petitions 
studies the working of subordinate 
courts?
(a) Quo Warranto
(b) Mandamus
(c) Certiorari
(d) Habeas Corpus

 59. Which of the following is true?
(a) Social equality is not a part of 

the constitution
(b) Social equality was already 

present in the country
(c) Social equality is mentioned in 

the constitution
(d) None of the above

 60. The power to issue ordinance by 
the President is taken from –
(a) Government of India Act 1919
(b) Government of India Act 1935
(c) Government of India Act 1909
(d) Indian Independence Act 1947

 61. Who can bring impeachment 
motion against the President of 
India on grounds of violation of 
the constitution?
(a) Chief Justice of India
(b) Vice President of India
(c) Lok Sabha Speaker
(d) Both houses of parliament

 62. Power to carve out a new state lies 
with the –
(a) Parliament 
(b) President
(c) Council of Ministers
(d) State Reorganization
 Commission

 63. Which of the following rights can 
not be abolished or limited even 
during national emergency?
(a) Right to reside and settle in any 

part of India
(b) Individual freedom and right to 

live
(c) Right to freely travel across the 

length and breadth of India
(d) Right to work and earn
 livelihood

 64. Whom does the Speaker of Lok 
Sabha address his resignation to –
(a) Prime Minister of India
(b) President of India
(c) Deputy Speaker of Lok Sabha
(d) Vice President of India

 65. Who is also known as the guardian 
of public fund?
(a) President of India
(b) Comptroller and Auditor
 General of India
(c) Parliament
(d) Council of Ministers
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 66. Lok Sabha Speaker can be 
removed by –
(a) A resolution passed by the 

majority of total number of 
members of Lok Sabha

(b) Two third majority of
 Parliament
(c) Presidential order
(d) A simple majority of
 Parliament

 67. Which of the following is not an 
All India Service?
(a) Indian Forest Services
(b) Indian Police Services
(c) Indian Economic Services
(d) Indian Administrative Services

 68. Finance Commission is constituted 
every –
(a) Three years (b) Two years
(c) Five years (d) Four years

 69. Which of the following documents 
is related to India?
(a) Green paper
(b) White Paper
(c) Yellow paper
(d) Blue paper

 70. All the executive powers of the 
Constitution of India is contained 
in –
(a) Prime Minister of India
(b) Council of Ministers
(c) President of India
(d) Parliament 

 71. The salary and wages of judges of 
High Courts of India is determined 
by –
(a) Wage Commission constituted 

by the President of India
(b) Law Commission of India
(c) Parliament
(d) Council of Ministers

 72. Which of the following started the 
trend of Public Interest Litigation 
(PIL)?
(a) Act passed by the parliament
(b) Constitutional amendment
(c) Judicial initiative
(d) None of the above

 73. The Attorney General of India 
is the judicial advisor of whom 
among the following?
(a) President of India
(b) Prime Minister of India

(c) Lok Sabha
(d) Government of India

 74. Which of the following courts of 
India is also referred to as the 
custodians of records?
(a) Only High Courts
(b) Only Supreme Court of India
(c) Supreme Court as well as the 

High Courts of India
(d) District Courts

 75. Who conducts the election for state 
legislative assemblies in India?
(a) Chief election commissioner of 

India
(b) State Election Commission
(c) Election Commission of India
(d) Governor of the state

 76. Under the provisions of which 
article, amendments in constitution 
are made?
(a) Article 368 (b) Article 360
(c) Article 356 (d) Article 352

 77. Which of the following committees 
made the recommendation to 
grant constitutional status to 
Panchayati Raj?
(a) L. M. Singhvi committee
(b) Balwant Rai Mehta committee
(c) Rao committee
(d) Ashok Mehta committee

 78. The decision to conduct Panchayat 
election in india under the 
provisions of Constitution of India 
is taken by –
(a) Union government
(b) State government
(c) Election Commission of India
(d) State Election Commission

 79. W h i c h  o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g 
amendments made a law against 
defection for the first time?
(a) 54th constitutional amendment
(b) 53rd constitutional amendment 
(c) 52nd constitutional amendment
(d) 51st constitutional amendment

 80. Ramsar covention was related to 
the conservation/preservation of 
which of the following?
(a) Bio fuels (b) Forests
(c) Wet lands (d) Arid lands

 81. Which of the following bio 
sphere reserved zones in India is 
recognized by the United Nations?
Choose your answer from the 
codes given below.

(i) Nilgiri
(ii) Nanda Devi
(iii) Manas
(iv) Simlipal
Codes:
(a) (i) and (ii) only
(b) (ii) and (iii) only
(c) (iii) and (iv) only
(d) (i) and (iv) only

 82. What is a biochip?
(a) RNA
(b) DNA
(c) RNA as well as DNA
(d) RNA, DNA and Protein

 83. AIDS virus carries –
(a) DNA + Protein
(b) RNA + DNA
(c) RNA + Protein
(d) DNA only

 84. Which of the following is spread 
by protozoa?
(a) Malaria
(b) Cholera
(c) Jaundice
(d) None of the above

 85. Which of the following is affected 
in case of blood clotting?
(a) Vitamin K (b) Vitamin A
(c) Vitamin B (d) Vitamin C

 86. Itai–itai disease is caused by the 
long term poisoning of which of 
the following?
(a) Mercury (b) Nickel
(c) Cadmium (d) Lead

 87. The pulse rate in a human body  –
(a) is higher than heart beat
(b) is slower than the heart beat
(c) is equal to heart beat
(d) is free from the rate of heart 

beat
 88. Which of the following is caused 

by excess consumption of alcohol?
(a) Appendicitis
(b) Virus in liver
(c) Gallbladder stone 
(d) Liver neurosis

 89. Which of the following parasites is 
responsible for spread of malaria 
in 65% patients?
(a) P. Maleri
(b) P. Whywax
(c) P. Falsiperam
(d) P. owel
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 90. Strongest muscle in human body 
is found in –
(a) Jaws (b) Thighs
(c) Neck (d) Hands

 91. Which of the following minerals is 
vital to control heart beat?
(a) Sodium (b) Potassium
(c) Iron (d) Sulfur

 92. Hydrophobia is caused by which 
of the following?
(a) bacteria (b) fungus
(c) virus (d) protozoa

 93. Gujarat is a leading producer of 
which of the following crops?
(a) Wheat (b) Sugarcane
(c) Bajra (d) Coconut

 94. What is the maximum depth that 
is trevelled by sunlight in fresh sea 
water?
(a) 220 m (b) 400 m
(c) 600 m (d) 800 m

Answers with Explanation
1. (d) Navdatoli  is  situated in 

Khargon district of Madhya Pradesh across 
Maheshwar on the southern banks of river 
Narmada. It is situated at a distance of 80 
km from the city of Indore. At present, 
navdatoli archeological site is situated 
at a distance of 3 km from Navdatoli 
village. This site was excavated under H.D. 
Sankalia from 1952 to 1957. Flat axe made 
of	copper,	fishing	rod,	knife	and	bangles	
were found at this site. People belonging 
to this place cultivated millet, wheat, 
paddy, mung, urad, masur and pea. They 
also rewared cattle like cow, ox, buffalo, 
sheep and goats. The distinct pottery of this 
place were light red or pink in colour upon 
which black pictorial representation were 
embossed. This pottery art was discovered 
by the excavation of this site. 

2. (b) Mountain of ash (rakh ka tila) 
has been found at a Neolithic archeological 
site in sangan kullu, in Bellari district near 
Mysore in Karnataka. Scholars believe that 
animal dung was accumulated and burnt 
here which had caused the formation of 
this mountain of ash. Budihal is also an 

archeological site which belongs to middle 
stone age where such a mountain of ash 
has been found. Evidence of human grave 
and paddy cultivation has been found in 
Brahmagiri and Kuldihva respectively. 

3. (d) Aryas have been called 
Panchjanya in Rig-Veda because of their 
five	tribes.	These	tribes	were	as	follows	–	
Anu, Puru, Turvas, Yadu and Durhay.

4. (d) Council (Samiti) and Court 
(Sabha) has been called as two daughters 
of the king in Atharvaveda. Sabha was the 
council of eminent persons of the state and 
samiti was the group of common people of 
state. Its chief was called Ishan. Apart from 
sabha and samiti, vidath was also a social 
group which was the council of ancient 
Aryas.

5. (b) Megasthenes, the ambassador 
of king Seleucas resided in the court of 
Chandragupta Maurya from 304 BC to 
299 BC. He presented a detailed analysis 
of administration of Patliputra during that 
time.	In	his	book	Indica,	he	writes	–	town	is	
managed by a council (nagarsabha) which 
consisted of 6 councils of 5 members each. 

Corporation works were distributed among 
these councils. Nagrak was the chief of 
nagarsabha who was known as ‘Pour’. For 
better administration, town was divided 
in	different	wards	and	the	chief	officer	of	
ward was known as ‘Sthanik’.

6. (b) Vima Kadphises was a great 
ruler of Kushana dynasty. He ruled 
between 65 AD and 78 AD. He issued gold 
and copper coins. His coins were embossed 
with titles like ‘Maharaja’, ‘Rajadhiraj’, 
‘Mahishwar’, ‘Sarvalokeshwar’ ect. His 
coins contained Persian script on one side 
and Kharoshthi script on the other side. 
Images of Shiva, Nandi, trident etc. are 
also engraved on his coins that indicate 
him being a follower of Shaivism. 

7. (c) How were the Mahajanpads 
formed by joining small janpads in 
6th century BC? We find their details 
in Buddhist  scriptures.  These 16 
mahajanpadas as mentioned in agantur 
section	are	as	follows	–	Anga,	Magadha,	
Kashi, Koshal, Vajji, Malla, Chedi, Vatsa, 
Kuru, Panchal, Matasya, Sursen, Ashkmak, 
Avabti, Gandhar, Kamboj. Bhawati Sutra 
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mention	 these	Mahajanpads	 as	 –	Anga,	
Banga, Magadha, Malay, Malav, Achch, 
Vachchh, Kutch, Paadh, Ladh, Vajji, Moli, 
Kashi, Koshal, Havaas, Samutar. Thus in 
both these sections Anga, Magadha, Vatsa, 
Vajji, Kashi and Koshal are common.

8. (d) British scholar, James Princep 
was	the	first	person	to	study	Brahmi	script.	
Joseph	Tiefenthaler	was	 the	first	 person	
to discover Ashoka Pillar in 1750 AD but 
James	Princep	was	the	first	person	to	study	
Ashoka’s inscription in 1837.

9. (b) Besnagar inscriptions of 
Heliodorus are the most ancient evidence 
related to Bhagwat Dharma. A Garuda 
inscription has been founded and 
Chaturvyuh Upasna has been mentioned 
there. Sankarshan Praddyumn, Samb and 
Anirudh has been mentioned there.

10. (a) Rummindei  inscript ions 
are the evidence of Asoka’s inclination 
towards Buddhism. According to it, after 
completion of 20 years of his coronation, 
Ashok himself visited the tarai in Nepal 
and the entry tax was abolished whereas 
some scholars believe that he changed the 
tax to 1/8 of initial value because that was 
the place where Mahatma Buddha was 
born.

11. (d) Yaudheya people belonged to 
the warrior clan and issued coins in the 
name of Yaudheyanam. Yaudheyanam 
coins of third century have been found 
in their place of origin between Satluj 
Yamuna in Kangra, Dehradun, Delhi, 
Saharanpur etc. “Yaudheya ganasya jaya” 
was embossed on one side and image of 
Kartikeya was embossed on the other side. 
Generally mention of Yaudheya is found 
in Arjunayanas. Somdeva and Pushpdunt 
have explained the bravery of these people 
and believe Kartikeya to be their deity.

12. (d) Satvahnas have been called 
Andhrabhrit or Andhra Jatiya in Puranas. 
This dynasty was founded by a person 
named Simuk in around 60 BC by 
assassinating Susharma of Kanva dynasty. 
Most of the information about Simuk 
is found in the inscriptions of Nanghat. 
Puranas have called Simuk by names like 
–	Sindhu,	Shishuk,	Shiprak	and	Vishal.

13. (c) Dharampal is regarded as 
one of the greatest rulers of India. He 
took the titles like ‘Parambhattarak’, 

‘Maharajadhiraj Parmeshwar ’.  He 
organized a grand court in Patliputra. He 
was a Buddhist himself and built the famous 
Buddhist monastery at Vikramshila. 
He also built the Sompur monastery. 
Although he was a Buddhist, he was also 
very tolerant for other religions and also 
framed policies with the same intention. 
He nurtured the varnashram and ensured 
the following of Shashtra rules. Statue of 
Chaturmukh Mahadev was also founded 
in Bodh Gaya during his time. During his 
reign Dhiman and Bitpal started new art 
faculties.

14. (a) Maharaj Kharwel became 
the Prince at the age of 15 years and 
was coroneted at the age of 24. Kharwel 
belonged to Chedi dynasty, third dynasty 
of Kalinga. Karwel is also known as 
Era, maharaja, Mahameghvahan and 
Kalingdhipati.

15. (d) Maluk Das was born in 1574 
AD in contemporary Kada province. Akbar 
was the ruler at that time where as he died 
in 1682 during the reign of Aurangzeb. 
He was a saint with family. His father 
was called Sundardas Khatri. He wrote 
many poems. Gyanparoksha, Ratankhan, 
Gyanbodha etc. are written in Awadhi and 
Braj language. People till quote his famous 
couplet	– python does not serve any body, 
birds do not do any work, Malukdas says 
that Rama is the provider for everyone.

16. (d) Su l t an  Muhammad  b in 
Tughlaq died in old age while crushing 
the revolt of Sindh (Thatta) in 1351 AD. 
Historian Badayuni wrote - “The sultan is 
free from his subject and the subject is free 
from its Sultan” after his death.

17. (b) Mahmud Ghaznavi’s first 
attack took place in 1001 AD on Hindu 
king Jayapal whereas Muhammad Ghori’s 
first	 attack	was	 carried	 out	 in	 1175	AD	
in Multan. At that time it was ruled by a 
Muslim ruler belonging to Karmathi cast. 
Changez Khan attacked on the North 
West frontier of India in Sindh during the 
reign of Iltutmish in 1221 AD but he had 
to return after that. Taimur had attacked 
in 1228 during the downfall of tughlaq 
dynasty in 1398 AD. Thus alternative b is 
correct.

18. (a) Renowned poet of Ritikal, 
Acharya Keshava Das Orchha was the 
friend, royal poet and minster of Maharaja 
Indra Singh Deva. He was born in 1560 and 
died around 1601 AD. Some of his famous 
creations are Rasikpriya, Ramchandrika, 
Kavipriya, Ratanbavani, Virsinghdev 
Charit, Vigyangita, Jahangir Jaschandrika, 
Nakh Sikha and Chhandamala. 

19. (b) Second round table conference 
was held between 7th September 1931 and 
1st December 1931 in London. Mahatma 
Gandhi participated in this conference as 
the only representative from the Congress 
party. Right wing leader Winston Churchill 
criticized the British government by saying 
that the British Government is talking to 
a traitor beggar with equality. Finally this 
round table conference was declared to be 
over on 1st December due to communal 
protests and Mahatma Gandhi came to 
Bombay empty handed. Upon reaching 
India	 he	 said	 –	 “It	 is	 true	 that	 I	 have	
returned	empty	handed	but	I	am	satisfied	
that I did not let down the mast which was 
given to me and I did not compromise with 
its dignity.” In this very conference Madam 
Mohan Malviya and Annie Besant took 
part at their own cost.

20. (c) Later Devendranath and 
Keshava Chandra Sen parted ways as 
they carried different opinions on the 
functionality of the Samaj. Devendra 
was an advocate of slow and steady 
pace whereas Sen wanted a fundamental 
change. Keshava Chandra Sen founded 
the Indian Brahmo Samaj in 1866 AD. The 
original institution was named Adi Brahmo 
Samaj.

21.	(a)	Correct	pairing	is	as	follows	–

Rohel Rajasthan
Domaisal Meghalaya
Lambapur Andhra Pradesh
Gogi Karnataka

22.	(b)	Correct	pairing	is	as	follows	–

Digha West Bengal
Gopalpur on Sea Odisha
Kalamut Goa
Marina/Gogi Tamil Nadu
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23. (c) Tripura is surrounded by 
Bangladesh from three fronts. Although 
West Bengal is surrounded by three 
countries, but the question asks about three 
sides. Therefore the correct answer will be 
Tripura.

24. (b) Oman is a country located at 
the coasts of Gulf of Oman while all the 
other three are located in the Gulf of Persia.

25. (d) Indian Fores t  Research 
Inst i tute  has been establ ished in 
Dehradun in Uttarakhand. Studies 
regarding development of forests and their 
classification	are	carried	out	in	the	institute.	
Officials	of	the	forest	department	are	also	
trained at this institute.

26. (d) Central Arid Zone Research 
Institute (CAZRI) is located in Jodhpur. 
Agriculture Research Institute is located 
in Hyderabad. 

27. (b) Kerala is known as the spice 
state of India. Cardamom, black pepper 
and mace has special place in the state. An 
important spice like cardamom is produced 
in the Idukki district of Kerala. 

28. (b) Dandakaranya region spreads 
across	 three	 states	 of	 India	 –	Odisha,	
Andhra Pradesh and Chhattisgarh. 
Therefore alternative b is the correct 
answer. 

29. (b) Shakkar Nagar village which 
is situated in Nizamabad district near 
Dharmnagar in Andhra Pradesh has 
become an important sugar producing 
center in the country.

30.	(c)	Correct	pairing	is	as	follows	–

Jawahar Sagar Rajasthan
Nagarjun Sagar Andhra Pradesh
Shivasamudram Karnataka
Gandhi Sagar Madhya Pradesh

31. (c) Pench Tiger Reserve is located 
in two states	 –	Madhya	 Pradesh	 and	
Maharashtra.

32. (c) Indonesia is  the largest 
producer of coconut in the world. It 
is followed by Philippines and India. 
Indonesia produces 1.95 crore ton coconut 
annually while Philippines and India 
produce 1.83 crore ton and 1.1 crore ton 
respectively per annum.

33. (a) India is a country that produces 
three	type	of	silk	–	Shahtuti,	Eri,	Tasar	and	
Munga. Golden yellow coloured silk is 
produced ony in Assam and it is used in 
making sarees, Asami mekhal and sheets.

34. (a) Used as a tactical ore, metal tin 
is produced in Chhattisgarh state of India. 
Chhattisgarh produces 37.69% of total tin 
produced in India. Largest tin reserve is 
found in Dantewada district of the state. 

35. (d) L a rg e s t  p r o d u c t i o n  o f 
Chromites is found in Odisha. It is an 
oxide of iron and chromium.

36.	(a)	Correct	pairing	is	as	follows	–

Iron Ore Odisha
Copper Rajasthan
Gold Karnataka
Asbestos Andhra Pradesh

37.	(a)	N amc h i k 	 – 	 N amp h u k	
coalfields	is	located	in	Arunachal	Pradesh.	
Antracite coals are found in these coal 
fields.	It	is	a	high	quality	coal	with	69%	
carbon content. It does not produce much 
smoke while burning. 

38. (d) Maximum number of paper 
mills are located in West Bengal. West 
Bengal produces almost 20% of total 
paper in India. Around 13 mills in the state 
produce paper. Titagarh, Raniganj, Nehari, 
Kakinada, Triveni, Kolkata, Chandrahari, 
Badanagar and Shirafuli etc. are some 
important centers. Titagarh is the largest 
paper producing center of West Bengal but 
entire India. 

39. (d) Obra Thermal power plant in 
India was set up with the help of Russia. 
Obra Thermal power plant is located in 
Sonbhadra district in Uttar radish. It is an 
enterprise of NTPC.

40. (d) Important cities situated at the 
banks of rivers are as follows-

Baghdad Tigris
Berlin Stri
Perth Swan
Warsaw Vischula
Asvan Nile
Rome Gaiwer
London Thames
Paris Shine
Moscow Poscava

41. (b) Taklamakan is one of the 
largest desserts of the world. It is located 
in China and spreads across an area of 2 
lakh seventy thousand square kilometers. 
Other	desserts	are	as	follows	–

Karakul Turkmenistan
Thar India - Pakistan
Somali Somalia
Atacama Chili
Kajlikum Uzbekistan,

Kazakhstan
Mojbavan America

42. (b) Rio Grande is  the f if th 
largest river	 of	North	America.	 It	 flows	
demarcating a boundary between America 
and Mexico and falls in the Gulf of Mexico 
after	flowing	through	2830	km.

43. (a) Prime Meridian passes through 
France, Spain and Algeria.

44. (b) India is world’s second largest 
country in terms of population. 16.7% of 
world’s population resides in India. At 
present India ranks second after China in 
terms of population. India’s population is 
17.5% of world’s population. 

45. (b) According to census 2011, all 
for have million population.

46. (d) Almost one quarter of India’s 
urban cities are located in the states 
of Maharashtra and Uttar Pradesh. In 
percentage, Goa is the most urbanized state 
of the country. Largest rural population is 
found in Haryana.

47.	(b)	Correct	pairing	is	as	follows	–

Sole trader unlimited respon-
sibility limited 
company

Partnership contractual
agreement

Cooperatives development of 
weaker sections

Public sectors large number of 
risk takers

48. (c) The  cos t  a t  which  the 
government purchases food grains is 
known as Minimum Support Price. 

49. (c) Nitrogen in urea is present 
in the form of nitrates. It contains 46% 
nitrogen which is present in the form of 
grains. Ammonia nitrate is also found with 
it. Therefore this mixture is known as urea, 
ammonium nitrate or UAN mixture.
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50. (d) Tartaric acid is found in 
grapes. Malic acid is found in apple. Citric 
acid is found in lemon and acetic acid is 
found in vinegar.

51. (c) The colour of cow’s milk is 
yellow due to the presence of kesine which 
is present in the fat which in turn is present 
in the form of protein. 

52. (b) Red colour of tomato, pink 
shade of raisin and the red colour of 
watermelon is attributed to the presence of 
lycopin. Similarly the carrot is orange in 
colour is due to the presence of carotene. 

53. (a) Gold rice is abundant in 
Vitamin A. It was found by G MM Khush.

54. (b) Correct descending order of 
wheat production in mentioned nations is 
as	follows	–	

China 18.9%
India 12.2%
United States of America 11%
Russia 5.6%

55. (d) Brahmos is a cruise missile 
which is named after rivers Brahmaputra 
and Mascava. It has a target range of 290 
km. It can be loaded on a ship as war head 
and	can	also	be	fired	from	a	normal	missile	
launcher.

56. (b) Highest amount of B O D in 
river Ganga is found in between Kanpur 
and Allahabad.

57. (a) The threat of global warming 
is increasing due to rise in the concentration 
of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere.

58. (c) Cert iorari  wri t  analysis 
the functions and work procedure of 
subordinate courts. Certiorari can be 
issued by higher courts only. A certiorari 
contains directions against the order passed 
by lower courts. Mandamus is a judicial 
remedy in the form of an order from a 
court to any government, subordinate 
court, corporation, or public authority, to 
do	 some	 specific	 act	which	 that	 body	 is	
obliged under law to do, and which is in 
the nature of public duty, and in certain 
cases one of a statutory duty. Prohibition 
writ is issued by higher courts towards 
any subordinate court or tribunal directing 
them to stop doing something which is not 
permitted by law or does not fall under 
the purview of its rights. This writ can 
only be issued when the case is on going 

before the lower court or tribunal and the 
decision is pending. Once the court passes 
the order, certiorari writ is issued instead 
of prohibition. Habeas corpus literally 
means	 –	Present	 the	 body.	Courts	 issue	
this writ towards an individual who has 
been detained or imprisoned and ask him 
or her to be presented before it. When this 
happens the court studies the reason behind 
the detention or imprisonment. If there are 
no grounds for his or her detention then he 
or she is set free.

59. (c) The Constitution of India 
guarantees right to social equality. Right 
to equality is the foundational pillar of 
democracy. Therefore, the Constitution of 
India grants right to equality before law, 
Equality in opportunity and social equality.

60. (b) The provision of issue of 
ordinance by the President of India has 
been borrowed from Government of 
India Act 1935. Government of India 
Act 1936 is the largest source and 
most	 influencing	 on	 the	 constitution	 of	
India. Federal structure of government, 
judiciary, governor, emergency powers, 
Public service commission and most of 
administrative provisions in the Indian 
constitution has been borrowed from the 
Government of India Act 1935. More 
than half of the provisions of the Indian 
constitution are either inspired from or 
similar to Government of India Act 1935.

61. (d) Article 61 of the Constitution 
of India contains the provisions of 
impeaching the President of India. This 
process is judicial as well as executive. 
Article 61 of the Constitution of India gives 
only one ground for the initiation of this 
process	which	is	–	an	impeachment	motion	
can be brought against the encroachment 
of constitution by the President of India 
in any house of the Parliament. Charges 
will be in the form of proposal and the 
proposal will be in the form of resolution. 
This resolution should bear the signature 
of at least 1/4th of total members of house. 
14 days advance notice is mandatory. This 
resolution should be passed by a 2/3rd 
majority of the total number of members 
present and voting on the day. When such 
a charge is brought by one house the house 
shall examine the charge. In case such a 
motion is brought the President shall have 
the right to be present or be represented in 

the house. If such a resolution is passed by 
2/3rd majority of the members present and 
voting, the President shall have to vacate 
the	 office	 from	 the	 date	 this	 resolution	
becomes effective.

62. (a) Art icle  3 of  the Indian 
constitution grants the parliament power 
to carve out a part of state to create two 
or more new states or to join two or more 
parts to form a new state. It can increase or 
decrease the boundary of any state. It can 
also change the boundary or name of any 
state.

63. (b) Article 352 of the Constitution 
of India contains the provision that if 
the President is ascertained by a written 
information from the council and he is 
satisfied	 that	 a	 grave	 emergency	 exists	
whereby the security of India or of any 
part of the territory thereof is threatened, 
whether by war or external aggression or 
armed rebellion, he may, by Proclamation, 
made a declaration to that effect in respect 
of the whole of India or of such part of the 
territory. He can make this proclamation on 
various grounds. It is expected that every 
proclamation of emergency shall be brought 
before both the houses of Parliament for 
scrutiny and it shall cease to exist after 
the completion of one month from the 
date of proclamation by the President if 
it is not passed from both the houses of 
parliament. But if a proclamation is passed 
from both the houses of parliament it can 
remain operative for a period of 6 months 
if the President does not cancel it earlier 
by bringing in another order. Article 359 
authorizes the president to suspend the 
right to move any court for the enforcement 
of Fundamental Rights mentioned in 
Part 3 of constitution during a National 
Emergency. But the fundamental rights 
mentioned in Article 20 and 21 regarding 
protection from illegal detention will 
remain an exception.

64. (c) There is a provision for 
Speaker and Deputy Speaker for the Lok 
Sabha and Chairman and Deputy Chairman 
for the Rajya Sabha in the Constitution of 
India. The Vice President of India is the 
ex-officio	 chairman of the Rajya Sabha. 
The deputy speaker of Lok Sabha 
discharges the duty of Speaker in his 
absence. The speaker or deputy speaker 
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of the Lok Sabha vacates his office if 
he or she ceases to be a member of 
the house. In the house, the speaker tenders 
his resignation addressed to the deputy 
speaker. He can be removed by bringing 
a resolution but the resolution should be 
given a notice 14 days in advance and it 
should be passed by a simple majority of 
the total number of members present and 
voting.

65. (b) Comptroller and Auditor 
General of India is known as the Custodian 
of the public funds. Article 148 of the 
Constitution of India contains the 
provisions regarding the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India.

66. (a) Article 94 of the Constitution 
of India mentions the provisions for 
vacancy, resignation and removal from 
office	 of	 speaker	 and	deputy	 speaker	 of	
Lok Sabha. Member who can hold the 
office	of	speaker	or	deputy	speaker	of	the	
house	–
 (a) If he or she ceases to be member of 

the house he or she shall vacate the 
office.	

 (b) If he or she is a member of the house 
then	he	or	she	can	vacate	office	by	
tendering his or her resignation 
addressed to the Speaker if he or she 
is the deputy speaker or to the deputy 
speaker if he or she is the speaker.

 (c) He or she can be removed by a 
resolution passed by a majority of 
total member of house.

67. (c) Article 312 of the Constitution 
of India contains the provisions about the 
initiation of All India services. Original 
constitution carried provisions regarding 
only	 two	All	 India	Services	–	(1)	 Indian	
Administrative Services and (2) Indian 
Police Services. Later Indian Forest 
Services was also added to it. Article 312 
also envisions All India Judicial Services 
but till date not step has been taken towards 
its formation. Article 312 also mentions 
that if the Rajya Sabha passes resolution by 
2/3rd majority of all the members present 
and voting regarding the formation of a 
new All India Service establishing that 
it is in the interest of the nation, then the 
parliament can form this new All India 
Service by an act. All India Services are 
more free to work. Although they work 
in the states but they are not under the 
complete control of states.

68. (c) Article 280 of the constitution 
contains the provisions regarding Finance 
Commission. It says that The President 
will	constitute	a	finance	commission	within	
two years from the commencement of the 
Constitution and thereafter at the end of 
every	fifth	year	or	earlier,	as	the	deemed	
necessary by him/her, which shall include 
a chairman and four other members. 
Parliament may by law determine the 
requisite	 qualifications	 for	 appointment	
as members of the commission and the 
procedure of selection. The commission 
is constituted to make recommendations 
to the president about the distribution 
of the net proceeds of taxes between the 
Union and States and also the allocation 
of the same among the States themselves. 
It	 is	 also	under	 the	 ambit	 of	 the	finance	
commission	to	define	the	financial	relations	
between the Union and the States. They 
also deal with the devolution of unplanned 
revenue resources.

69. (b) White Paper is related to India. 
It is issued to publish the government 
report with facts.

Orange book Publishing the report 
by the Netherlands 
government

Yellow book Report of the French 
government

Blue book Report publication by 
the British government

Grey book Report published by 
the Japan and Belgium 
government

Green book Report published by 
the Italian and Iranian 
government

Joint paper Joint report of two or 
more governments

70. (c) Article 52 of the Constitution 
of India declares that there shall be a 
President of India and Article 53 declares 
that all executive powers will rest in 
the President of India. All the execution 
powers of Union are expressed through the 
President. Legislative powers are primarily 
contained in the parliament in the center 
and state legislative assemblies in the state. 

71. (c) Article 125 of the Constitution 
of India states that there shall be paid to the 
Judges of the Supreme Court such salaries 

as may be determined by Parliament by 
law and, until provision in that behalf is 
so	made,	 such	 salaries	 as	 are	 specified	
in the Second Schedule. At present the 
Chief Justice of Supreme Court draws a 
salary of Rs 1,00,000 per month while the 
other judges draw Rs 90,000 per month. 
It includes a rent free residence, monthly 
allowance, travel allowance, staff car, 
pension etc. other facilities. It can be 
changed to his disadvantage.

72. (c) Public Interest Litigation 
were started by Judicial initiatives. In its 
historic judgment about the transfer of 
judges, 7 judge constitutional bench of 
Supreme Court passed an order that any 
individual can approach High Court for 
any matter under Article 226 even if he is 
directly not associated with the matter but 
has enough interest in it. Any individual 
can also approach the court in matters 
regarding fundamental rights of those 
people or group of people who are unable 
to approach the court due to poverty, 
coercion, helplessness or any other social 
or economic drawbacks. This judgment 
enables any social activist or organization 
to seek judicial relief in matters of public 
interest.

73. (d) Attorney General is the 
law officer of India. This position is 
distinct because it has been formed by 
the Constitution of India. A person who 
is made the attorney general, he or she 
should be eligible to become the judge 
of Supreme Court of India. The Attorney 
General is necessary for giving advice 
to the Government of India in legal 
matters referred to him. He also performs 
other legal duties assigned to him by the 
President of India. Article 76 of the Indian 
constitution contains the provisions for 
Attorney General.

74. (c) Supreme Court and High 
Courts of India are also known as the 
Court of Records. According to Article 19, 
the Supreme Court of India is a court of 
records. A court of record is a court, which 
are admitted to be of evidentiary value and 
they are not to be questioned when they 
are produced before any court. These 
records are important for its evidentiary 
nature. When these records are presented 
before any court their validity can not be 
questioned. Facts that are included in these 
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records are its detrimental evidence. The 
court shall have the power to punish for 
contempt of itself. As the Supreme Court, 
the High Courts of India are also court 
of record and have the power to award 
punishment on rounds of contempt.

75. (c) Election for state assemblies 
are carried out by the Election Commission 
of India. Article 324 of the Constitution 
of India grants provisions for the 
superintendence, direction and control 
of the preparation of the electoral rolls 
for, and the conduct of, all elections to 
Parliament and to the Legislature of 
every	State	and	of	elections	to	the	offices	
of President and Vice President held 
under this Constitution shall be vested 
in a Commission. Election Commission 
conducts	the	following	elections	in	India	–
 1. Parliament of India
 2. Legislaltive assemblies of all the 

states and union territories
 3. President and Vice President of India.

76. (a) Article 368 of the Constitution 
of India grants constituent power to 
make formal amendments and empowers 
Parliament to amend the Constitution. 
Article 360 of the constitution contains 
the	 provisions	 for	 financial	 emergency.	
Article 356 of the constitution contains 
the provisions about the breakdown of 
constitution in any state. Article 352 of 
the constitution contains the provisions 
regarding proclamation of emergency. 
It states that if	 the	President	 is	 satisfied	
that a grave emergency exists whereby 
the security of India or of any part of the 
territory thereof is threatened, whether 
by war or external aggression or armed 
rebellion, he may, by Proclamation, made 
a declaration to that effect in respect of 
the whole of India or of such part of the 
territory	thereof	as	may	be	specified	in	the	
Proclamation.

77. (a) Recommendation to grant 
constitutional status to Panchayti Raj was 
presented by M. L. Singhvi Committee. In 
1956, Balwant Rai Mehta Committee made 
the recommendation for the formation 
of panchayati raj. Government accepted 
their recommendation. Panchayati raj 
were launched from the state of Rajasthan. 
73rd constitutional amendments act 1992 

added to the Constitution of India which 
contains the provisions of Panchayati 
Raj. This granted constitutional status 
to the panchayati raj. Laws regarding 
this have been framed for all states and 
union territories of India except Jammu 
& Kashmir, Delhi and Arunachal Pradesh. 
Nagaland, Meghalaya and Mizoram 
already had similar provisions in Schedule 
5 and 6 in the Indian constitution. Therefore 
these provisions of the constitution do not 
apply in these states. Panchayati raj system 
has been enacted in rest of the country.

78. (d) State election commission 
conducts the election for panchayati raj 
under the provisions of Constitution of 
India. To ensure that these elections are 
free and fair Article 243 T of the Indian 
constitution states that the power of 
preparation of electoral roll, conducting, 
supervision, monitoring, superintendence 
shall lie with state election commission.

79. (c) 52nd constitutional amend-
ment act made amendments in Article 
101, 102 and 191 of the Constitution 
of India and added 10th Schedule in it. 
These amendments were enacted from 
1st March 1985. 52nd constitutional 
amendment states that in case an individual 
defects from his original party along with 
other party members and total number of 
members defecting is not less than 1/3rd of 
the total members of the party then it shall 
be deemed that the party has been split 
and	the	members	will	not	be	disqualified	
on the grounds of defection. Thus, this 
law allowed defection on a large scale but 
prevented it on small scale.

80. (c) In 1971 a multipurpose 
agreement was signed for conservation 
of wet lands which is known as Ramsar 
Convention (Iran). India entered the 
league in 1982 and the forest and 
environment ministry is running program 
for its conservation since 1987. Under 
this program total 20 wet lands across 
13	 states	 has	 been	 selected.	They	 are	 –	
Kolleru (Andhra Pradesh), Bula (Jammu 
& Kashmir), Chilka (Odisha), Loktak 
(Manipur), Bhoj (Madhya Pradesh), 
Sambhar and Pichola (Rajasthan), 
Ashtmuri (Kerala), Harike and Kanjli 
(Punjab), Ujani (Maharashtra), Renuka 
(Himachal Pradesh), Kambar (Bihar), 
Naru Sarovar (Gujarat) and Sukhna 
(Chandigarh).

81. (a) Ti l l  da te  18  b iosphere 
reserve zones have been established by 
Government	of	India.	In	1986,	first	such	
zone was set up in joint venture of Tamil 
Nadu, Karnataka and Kerala in Nilgiri. It 
was followed by setting biosphere reserve 
zones in Nanda Devi in Uttarakhand and 
Nokrek in Meghalaya in 1988. Later 
biosphere reserves have been set up at 
Sundarvan, Gulf of Mannar, Great Nicobar, 
Panchmarhi, Kanchenjungha, Agastmalai, 
Dibru,	 Saikhova,	 Dehang	 –	 Deband,	
Simlipal, Kaziranga and Manas etc. 
UNESCO recognized Nilgiri, Sundarvan, 
Nanda Devi and Gulf of Mannar biosphere 
reserves.

82. (c) Bio chip is a chip similar to 
semiconductor chips in which bio products 
are used instead of electronic circuit. These 
bio products are made of RNA, DNA and 
Protein.

83. (c)  AIDS virus is a circular particle 
of diameter around 11000 mm. This particle 
is surrounded by two lipid membranes on 
both sides. These membranes are made of 
two	types	of	gluco	protein	–	G	P	41	and	G	
P 120 which are covered by two kinds of 
proteins	levels	–	P	18	and	P	24.	RNA	and	
Reverse tanscriptase are located in the center 
of the virus which encourages the collection 
of DNA.

84. (a) Malar ia  is  caused by a 
protozoa named plasmodium. Infection 
is carried from infected person to another 
through female anopheles mosquito. 
When this mosquito bites and sucks blood 
of an infected person, it also sucks the 
plasmodium protozoa. Plasmodium has a 
life cycle in side the mosquito which lasts 
for	around	8–10	days.	When	this	mosquito	
bites a healthy person the protozoa is 
transferred to the person and a gender 
neutral cycle starts in the body of that 
human. It infects the blood cells. Cholera 
is a contagious disease which is caused by 
the bacteria named Vibrio cholerae and it 
spreads	 through	 houseflies.	 Jaundice	 or	
Hepatitis is a disease which infects the 
liver. It is caused by virus.

85. (a) Vitamin K is effective in 
blood clotting. Its chemical name is 
phylloquinone. It is a blood clotting 
vitamin which is responsible for the 
formation of prothombin in the liver. Its 
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deficiency	 causes the inability to form 
blood clots thus causing excessive blood 
loss. It is abundantly found in green 
vegetables, tomato, cottage cheese etc.

86.	(c)	 Itai–Itai	disease	is	caused	by	
cadmium pollution. If the level of cadmium 
in the body somehow rises above the safe 
mark then the person catches this disease. 
It is a very painful disease of bones and 
joints. Apart from this, surplus of this 
element can also cause cancer of liver 
and lungs. Excess of mercury can cause 
Minamata disease. Excess of nitrogen 
in drinking water causes blue berry 
syndrome. A disease called Black Foot is 
caused due to excess proximity of arsenic. 

87. (c) Human pulse beats at the 
rate similar to the heart beat in a human 
body. Contraction and expansion of heart 
is collectively known as heart beat. Heart 
beat of a normal healthy adult human is 72 
beats per minute. This rate can rise to 180 
beats per minute due to physical labour or 
exercise. The pulse of a normal, healthy 
adult human beats 72 times in a minute.

88. (d) Excessive consumption of 
alcohol causes liver neurosis.

89. (b) Malaria is a disease which 
is spread by the parasite, plasmodium 
phloxiperene or plasmodium vywex 
mosquito. There are nine major species 
of mosquito. They spread malaria. Major 

symptoms	of	this	disease	are	–	shivering,	
headache, nausea. This disease is detected 
by examining the blood cells under a 
microscope. Patients suffering from 
malaria can be cured in a few days with 
proper treatment but if a person bite by 
P. Phloxiperene mosquito is not treated in 
time then his condition deteriorates very 
quickly. In India P. Vywex mosquito is 
responsible for 65% patients.

90. (a) Strongest muscle in human 
body is found in jaws. Outer skin and bone 
system in our body is mostly made up of 
muscles. Muscles are made up of muscle 
cells. It is a contracting cell. Human body 
consists of total 639 muscles. Out of these 
180 muscles are found in the back.

91. (b) Potassium controls the heart 
beat in a human body. It also controls 
the nervous system. Sodium is effective 
in controlling the blood pressure. It also 
maintains the level of water in the body. 
Iron forms hemoglobin which is the carrier 
of	oxygen	in	the	blood.	Deficiency	of	iron	
causes a decrease in this capability which 
is known as Anemia.

92. (c) Hydrophobia or rabies is 
caused by the biting of rabid dog. It is a 
virus spread disease. A rabid or mad dog 
dies within 11 days. If the dog does not 
die then the human is considered safe. It 
is deadly viral disease which effects the 

central nervous system. This is a cent 
percent fatal disease. This disease is caused 
by	Lyssavirus	Type	–	 I	which	generally	
reaches the blood of human  from the saliva 
of dog after he is bitten. In human this 
disease is caused by biting of such animal 
which can carry the rabies virus. Headache, 
pain in neck, mild fever is some prominent 
symptoms of this disease. The patient 
becomes mad and starts barking like a 
dog in this disease. Anti rabies vaccine 
should be administered for fourteen 
days consecutively. This vaccine was 
discovered by Louis Pasteur. Rabipor and 
HDV are some modern vaccine developed 
for the cure of this disease.

93. (c) Gujarat is a leading producer 
of millet. Millet is categorized as a coarse 
food grain. It is normally cultivated 
in very dry atmosphere. Geographical 
requirements	for	cultivation	of	millet	are	–	
sandy soil, 50 to 70 cm rainfall, temperature 
in between 25 to 35 degree centigrade. 
Rajasthan, Gujarat, Maharashtra, Haryana, 
Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh are 
major producer of millet in India.

94. (a) Sun light can go upto a depth 
of 183 m only inside the sea surface. This 
water experiences frequent change in 
temperature therefore alternative (a) is 
true.
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 1. Maximum rigvedic shlokas are 
dedicated to
(a) Agni (b) Indra
(c) Rudra (d) Vishnu

 2. W h o  w a s  t h e  a u t h o r  o f 
Shilppadikaram?
(a) Ilango (b) Parnar
(c) Karikal (d) Vishnusamin

 3. Vaishanv dharma was made 
popular in Kamarupa by –
(a) Chaitanya (b) Nimbark
(c) Ramanand (d) Shankar Dev

 4. The ruler who had in mind the 
importance of water and was 
the first to build a lake in Girnar 
region was –
(a) Chandragupta Maurya
(b) Ashok
(c) Rudradaman
(d) Skandgupta

 5. A Chalukya inscription bears 
the date shaka samvat 556 years. 
What will be its relative date?
(a) 478 AD (b) 499 AD
(c) 613 AD (d) 634 AD

 6. Which of the following rock caves 
display Hindu, Buddhist and Jain 
style of architecture?
(a) Ajanta (b) Elephanta
(c) Ellora (d) Karle

 7. W h o  w a s  t h e  f o u n d e r  o f 
renowned ancient learning center, 
Vikramshila University?
(a) Kumargupta (b) Harsha
(c) Dharampal (d) Lakshman

 8. Who among the following passed 
an order that every man should 
marry only one woman and he can 
remarry only if his wife is barren?
(a) Alaudin Khilji
(b) Shershah
(c) Akbar
(d) None of the above

 9. Who was the Indian ruler 
contemporary to British Queen 
Elizabeth I?
(a) Akbar (b) Shahjahan
(c) Aurangzeb (d) Bahadurshah

 10. The Jain guru who remained in 
Akbar’s court for a few years 
and was awarded the title of 
Jagadguru was –
(a) Hemchandra (b) Harivijay Suri
(c) Jisen (d) Umaswati

 11. Which of the following pairs is 
matched correctly?
(a) 1849 Annexation of Satara
(b) 1848 Annexation of Punjab
(c) 1856 Annexation of Awadh
(d) 1855 Annexation of Jhansi

 12. Velu Thampi led the revolt against 
the British in –
(a) Kerala (b) Maharashtra
(c) Mysore (d) Telangana

 13. Match Column I and Column II 
and choose the correct answer 
from the codes given below.
 Column I  Column II
 (Organization) (Founder)
A. Revolt 1. Ram Prasad
 Group  Bismil
B. Hindustan 2. Chandra
 Republican  Shekhar
 Association  Azad
C. Hindustan 3. Lala Lajpat
 Socialist  Rai
 Republican
 Association
D. Punjab 4. Bhagat Singh
 Naujawan
 Bharat Sabha
  5. Surya Sen
Codes:
 A B C D
(a) 1 3 4 5
(b) 3 4 2 1
(c) 4 5 2 3
(d) 5 1 2 4

 14. Indian Home Rule Society was 
started in London by –
(a) Annie Besant
(b) B. G. Tilak
(c) M. K. Gandhi
(d) Shyamji Krishna Verma

 15. Culmination of Lahore conspiracy 
case happened by the hanging of –
(i) Ram Prasad Bismil
(ii) Roshan Singh
(iii) Sukhdev
(iv) Rajguru
Choose the answer from the codes 
given below:
(a) (i) and (ii) only
(b) (i), (ii) and (iv) only
(c) (ii), (iii) and (iv) only
(d) (iii) and (iv) only

 16. Foundation of first women’s 
college in Mumbai was a fruit 
of labour of whom among the 
following?
(a) B. M. Malabari
(b) D. K. Karve
(c) M. G. Ranade
(d) Ramabai

 17. In the All India Conference held 
on 24th February 1922, who 
brought a censure motion against 
Mahatma Gandhi for calling off 
the Non Cooperation Movement?
(a) K. T. Shah
(b) Bipin Chandra Pal
(c) Subhash Chandra Bose
(d) Dr. Munje

 18. Vande Mataram became a slogan 
for the national movements in 
India during which of the following 
movements?
(a) Swadeshi movement
(b) Champaran satyagrah
(c) Anti Rowlett act movement
(d) Non Cooperation movement

Model Question Paper - 9
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 19. Who among the following accused 
the Congress of following the 
policy of request, plead and 
oppose?
(a) S. N. Banerjee
(b) V. D. Savarkar
(c) S. C. Bose
(d) B. G. Tilak

 20. Given below is a list of newsletters. 
Which of the following among 
them is/are related to Annie 
Besant?
(i) New India
(ii) Young India
(iii) Indian People
(iv) Common Wheel
Choose the answer from the codes 
given below –
Codes:
(a) (i) and (ii) only
(b) (ii) only
(c) (i) and (iv) only
(d) (iii) and (iv) only

 21. Given below is a list of some places. 
Name the places where a parallel 
government was set up during the 
Quit India Movement?
(i) Balia
(ii) Satara
(iii) Hazaribagh
(iv) Meerut
(v) Agra
Choose the correct answer from 
the codes given below.
Codes:
(a) (i) and (ii) only
(b) (i), (ii) and (iii) only
(c) (ii), (iii) and (v) only
(d) (i), (iii) and (iv) only

 22. Match Column I and Column II 
and choose the correct answer 
from the codes given below.
 Column I  Column II
 (Party)  (Founder)
A. Azad Muslim 1. Abdul Gaffar 
 Conference  Khan
B. Khaksar 2. Allah Baksh
 Party
C. Khudai 3. Allama
 Khidmatgar  Mashriqi

D. Krishak 4. Fazlul Haq
 Praja Party
  5. Sikander
   Hayat Khan
Choose the answer from the codes 
given below:
 A B C D
(a) 1 3 4 5
(b) 2 3 4 5
(c) 2 3 1 4
(d) 3 2 1 5

 23. Match Column I and Column II 
and choose the correct answer 
from the codes given below.
 Column I  Column II
 (movement)  (person)
A. Khilafat 1. Bal
 movement  Gangadhar 

  Tilak
B. Home Rule 2. Ali brothers
 movement
C. Civil 3. Nana Patil
 Disobedience
 movement
D. Quit India 4. B. R.
 movement  Ambedkar
  5. Frontier 
   Gandhi
Codes:
 A B C D
(a) 1 5 3 4
(b) 2 1 5 3
(c) 3 1 5 4
(d) 1 2 4 3

 24. Assertion (A): All the important 
rivers of peninsular India fall in 
the Bay of Bengal, but Narmada 
and Tapti fall in the Arabian Sea.
Reason (R): Rivers Narmada and 
Tapti flow through rift valley.
Choose the correct answer from 
the codes given below.
Codes:
(a) A and R are both true and R is 

the correct explanation of A
(b) A and R both are true but R is 

not the correct explanation of A
(c) A is true but R is false
(d) A is false but R is true

 25. Largest coffee cultivation zone is 
found in which of the following 
places?
(a) Andhra Pradesh
(b) Karnataka
(c) Kerala
(d) Tamil Nadu

 26. Kaushal is a hybrid of which of the 
following crops?
(a) grams (b) cotton
(c) groundnut (d) wheat

 27. Yellow coloured venal disease 
found in okra (ladyfinger) is 
caused due to –
(a)	 Mahu	 (b)	White	fly
(c) Fudka (d) Fungi

 28. Redness of apple is due to –
(a) Anthocyanin
(b) Lycopene
(c) Carotene
(d) Xanthophyll

 29. Spongy tissue is a deadly disease 
affecting which species of mango, 
thereby causing a decline in its 
export volume?
(a) Alphonso (b) Dashahari
(c) Neelam (d) Langda

 30. Match Column I and Column II 
and choose the correct answer 
from the codes given below.
 Column I Column II
 Name of state Hydro power 
    project
A. Jammu 1. Koena
 & Kashmir
B. Karnataka 2. Salal
C. Maharashtra 3. Sharavati
D. Uttaranchal 4. Tihri
Codes:
 A B C D
(a) 1 4 2 3
(b) 2 3 4 1
(c) 2 3 1 4
(d) 4 3 1 2

 31. Which of the following pairs is not 
matched correctly?
(a) Dhalli – Rajhara Iron Ore
(b) Rakha  Copper
(c) Nellore  Manganese
(d) Amarkantak  Bauxite

 32. Largest coal fields in India are 
found in –
(a) Andhra Pradesh
(b) Jharkhand
(c) Madhya Pradesh
(d) Odisha
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 33. Match Column I and Column II 
and choose the correct answer 
from the codes given below.
 Column I  Column II
A. Copper 1. Kochi
B. Gas Plant 2. Aureya
C. Aluminum 3. Korba
D. Petroleum 4. Khetr
Codes:
 A B C D
(a) 4 2 3 1
(b) 1 2 3 4
(c) 4 3 2 1
(d) 3 4 1 2

 34. In India monazite is found in –
(a) Uttar Pradesh
(b) Himachal Pradesh
(c) Tamil Nadu
(d) Kerala

 35. Which of the following is not 
matched correctly?
(a) Haldia – National
 Allahabad  Waterway
(b) Nasik – Pune National 
  Highway 50
(c) Durgapur – Expressway
 Kolkata
(d) Hyderabad Headquarter 
  of Central
  Railway

 36. Match Column I and Column II 
and choose the correct answer 
from the codes given below.
 Column I  Column II
A. Planet 1. Moon
B. Satellite 2. Uranus
C. Comet 3. Mariner
D. Man made 4. Halley
 satellite
Codes:
 A B C D
(a) 2 1 4 3
(b) 1 2 3 4
(c) 4 3 1 2
(d) 2 1 3 4

 37. If it is midnight on the Indian 
meridian, it is 6 in the morning at 
some other place. What will be the 
position of that place?
(a) 7° 31’ E (b) 172° 30’ E
(c) 7° 30’ E (d) 127° 30’ E

 38. The title of world’s busiest sea port 
is awarded to 
(a) London (b) New York
(c) Singapore (d) Tokyo

 39. Which of the following is matched 
correctly?
(a) Downs Tropical grass lands
(b) Steppes Temperate grass lands
(c) Selva Tropical forest
(d) Taiga Temperate forest

 40. Which of the following pairs 
of layer of atmosphere and its 
characteristic is not matched 
correctly?
(i) Troposphere  weather related 
  activities
(ii) Stratosphere ozone layer
(iii) Ionosphere radio signal
  reflected back
  towards earth
(iv) Mesosphere polar light
Choose the correct answer from 
the codes below:
(a) (i), (ii), (iii), and (iv) 
(b) (i), (ii) and (iv) only
(c) (i), (ii) and (iii) only
(d) (ii) and (iii) only

 41. According to census 2011, which 
state has registered maximum 
population growth rate in the 
country?
(a) Meghalaya
(b) Manipur
(c) Uttar Pradesh
(d) Bihar

 42. According to census 2011, which 
of the following is the most densely 
populated state of India?
(a) Bihar
(b) Kerala
(c) West Bengal
(d) Uttar Pradesh

 43. Arrange the following states of 
India in descending order in terms 
of their literacy rate. Choose the 
correct answer from the codes 
given below.
(i) Goa
(ii) Kerala
(iii) Maharashtra
(iv) Mizoram
Codes:
(a) (i), (ii), (iv), (iii)
(b) (ii), (iv), (i), (iii)
(c) (iv), (iii), (i), (ii)
(d) (ii), (iv), (i), (iii)

 44. Tribal speaking Khasi and Garo 
are found in –

(a) Madhya Pradesh
(b) Meghalaya
(c) Tripura
(d) Assam

 45. Which of the following is included 
in Directive Principles of State 
Policies?
(a) State will work towards the 

preservation and promotion of 
environment

(b) State will not deny right to 
equality before law to any

 individual
(c) State will not discriminate be-

tween individuals on the basis 
of race, caste, gender or place 
of birth.

(d) Enforcement of untouchability.
 46. Which one of the following is not 

true?
(a) Fundamental duties are a part 

of fundamental rights
(b) Fundamental duties are not a 

part of fundamental rights
(c) Fundamental duties have been 

listed in Part IV A of the
 Constitution of India
(d) Article 51 A state 10 fundamen-

tal duties for every citizen.
 47. Constitution of India grants right 

against exploitation for which of 
the following? Choose the correct 
answer from the codes given 
below.
(i) Children
(ii) Women
(iii) Scheduled tribes
(iv) Dalits
Code:
(a) Only (i) and (ii) 
(b) (i) and (iii) only
(c) (i), (ii), and (iii) only
(d) (ii), (iii), and (iv)

 48. Which constitutional amendment 
makes a provision that no act made 
to enforce the directive principles 
of state policy stated in Article 39 
(b) and (c) will not be canceled on 
the grounds that it limits the scope 
of rights stated in Article 14 and 19 
of the constitution?
(a) 25th constitutional amendment
(b) 28th constitutional amendment
(c) 42nd constitutional amendment
(d) 44th constitutional amendment
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 49. Which of the following article of 
the constitution makes provisions 
for equality opportunity in 
government  jobs  to  every 
individual?
(a) Article 15
(b) Article 16 (1) and 16 (2)
(c) Article 16 (3)
(d) Article 16 (3), (4) and (5)

 50. Which of the following pairs of 
article of the Indian Constitution 
can not be suspended in case an 
emergency is in force under Article 
359 of the constitution?
(a) Article 20 and 21
(b) Article 14 and 15
(c) Article 16 and 17
(d) Article 24 and 25

 51. For how long can an individual 
be put under preventive detention 
without a trial?
(a) one month (b) three months
(c) six months (d) nine months

 52. Indian constitution gives the idea 
of how many types of emergencies?
(a) two (b) three
(c) four (d) one

 53. What should be the minimum 
number of members to bring a 
no confidence motion against the 
council of ministers?
(a) 30 (b) 40
(c) 50 (d) 60

 54. Article 249 of the Constitution of 
India is related to –
(a) Emergency powers of the
 President of India
(b) Dissolution of Lok Sabha
(c) Executive powers of the
 parliament
(d) Legislative powers of the
 parliament regarding state list.

 55. The position of Deputy Prime 
Minister was –
(a) was created by the constitution
(b) was created from means other 

than constitution
(c) was created through the 44th 

constitutional amendment
(d) was created through 85th
 constitutional amendment

 56. Which article of the constitution 
empowers the Supreme Court to 
review a judgment or order passed 
by it?

(a) Article 137 (b) Article 130
(c) Article 139 (d) Article 138

 57. Who makes decision regarding 
disqualification of members of 
parliament?
(a) President of India
(b) Related house
(c) Election Commission
(d) President on the advice of elec-

tion commission
 58. Which of the following pairs is not 

matched correctly?
(a) Hindu 1956
 marriage act
(b) Hindu 1956
 inheritance act
(c) 3rd constitu- reserved seats
 tional amend- for women in
 ment local body elec-
  tions in cities
(d) Sati abolition  1987
 act

 59. Which of the following British act 
was the first to grant a sum of Rs 
1 lakh for education in India?
(a) Wood’s Dispatch 1854
(b) Charter Act 1813
(c) Charter Act 1853
(d) Indian Council Act 1892

 60. 79th Constitutional amendment act 
was related to 
(a) Center – State relations
(b) Formation of two political
 parties
(c) Fundamental rights
(d) Reservation for scheduled cast 

and scheduled tribes in elec-
tion for Lok Sabha and Vidhan 
Sabha for states.

 61. Which of the following is not a part 
of Human Development Index?
(a) Health and nutrition
(b) Per capita income
(c) Life expectancy at birth
(d) Enrolment rate

 62. Which of the following is not 
a process adopted for social 
security?
(a) Rashtriya Swasthya Bima
 Yojna
(b) Skill Development Program

(c) Aam Admi Bima Yojna
(d) Unorganized Workers Social 

Security Act 2008
 63. National Horticulture Mission 

was launched during which of the 
following five year plans?
(a)	 11th	five	year	plan
(b)	 10th	five	year	plan
(c)	 Ninth	five	year	plan
(d) None of the above

 64. Which of the following is most 
important factor regarding 
liabilities of commercial banks in 
India?
(a) Fixed deposit
(b) Demand deposit
(c) Inter bank liabilities
(d) Other credits

 65. Agriculture tax in India can be 
levied by –
(a) State government
(b) Central government
(c) Local governments
(d) Central and State governments

 66. The mirror of a dentist is –
(a) Circular mirror
(b) Concave mirror
(c) Convex mirror
(d) Plain mirror

 67. Two pins attached to one end of a 
magnet can never be perpendicular 
to each other. This is because –
(a) Their heads are not completely 

round
(b) Their heads are round in shape
(c) Same pole repel each other
(d) None of the above reasons

 68. A breeder reactor is one –
(a) which does not require the 

fission	fuel	for	reaction
(b) which brings only heavy water 

in use
(c)	 which	 produces	 more	 fission	

material than it burns
(d) none of the above

 69. What kind of mirror is used in a 
search light?
(a) Concave mirror
(b) Convex mirror
(c) Plain mirror
(d) None of the above
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 70. Consider the following statements –
(i) Liquified crystals have the 

most important technological 
application in numerical 
display

(ii) Modem is a device that con-
nects the computer with the 
phone line

(iii) National Marine Science 
Institute is located in

 Coimbatore
(iv) Virgins 70 is a method of 

recording video programs
Out of the above statements –
(a) only (i) and (ii) are true
(b) only (ii) and (iii) are true
(c) only (ii), (iii), and (iv) are true
(d) only (iii) and (iv) are true

 71. A bullet is fired perpendicularly 
in the upward direction. It takes 
t1 seconds to reach the highest 
point and t2 seconds to come back 
to earth. Which of the following is 
true in this condition?
(a) t1 < t2 (b) t1 = t2
(c) t1 > t2 (d) t1 = ½ t2

 72. Dynamo which is used to produce 
electricity, basically –
(a) works as a source of ions
(b) is a source of electric charge
(c) is a convertor of energy
(d) is a source of electrons

 73. Half life of a radio active element is 
60 minutes. What will be the part 
of nucleus that disintegrates in 3 
hours?
(a) 8.5% (b) 12.5%
(c) 25% (d) 87.5%

 74. Which pollutants are emitted 
by the use of CNG which can 
be reduced by the use of a more 
clarified green fuel called HCNG?
(a) SO2 and CO (b) SO2 and CH4
(c) SO2 and H2 (d) NOx and CO2

 75. A carbon microphone is best used 
in –
(a) Dynamo
(b) Telephone
(c) Transformer
(d) None of the above

 76. If the distance between sun and 
earth was double its original 
value than what would be the 
gravitational pull exerted by sun 
on the surface of earth?

(a) Double than original 
(b) Four times the original
(c) One fourth of the original
(d) Half of the original 

 77. Weight of any object –
(a) Is constant at all the places on 

surface of earth
(b) Is maximum at the equators
(c) Is minimum on the poles
(d) Is maximum on the poles

 78. Which of the following is used as 
a mosquito repellant?
(a) Pyrethrum
(b) Rotinone
(c) Ephedrine
(d) None of the above

 79. Smoke shields are generally used 
to hide and deceit the enemy in 
the battlefield. Smokes shields 
are normally made of dispersed 
particles in air of which of the 
following?
(a) Sodium Chloride
(b) Silver Chloride
(c) Titanium Oxide
(d) Magnesium Oxide

 80. Which is the most poisonous 
pollutant emitted from automatic 
vehicles?
(a) Copper
(b) Lead
(c) Cadmium
(d) None of the above

 81. Which of the following gases is 
used in conservation of Ex situ in 
Cryo bank?
(a) Nitrogen
(b) Oxygen
(c) Carbon Dioxide
(d) Methane

 82. What is hydroponix?
(a) Soil less plant production
(b) Attaching column to plants
(c) Study of vegetables
(d) Water conservation

 83. Consider the following statements
(i) Coal, Petroleum and Natural 

gas are fossil fuels
(ii) Gasohol is a mixture of 

benzene and alcohol 
(iii) Geothermal energy is a non 

conventional source of energy
(iv) Gobar gas is mainly com-

posed of 
Out of the above statements–

(a) Only (i) and (ii) are true
(b) Only (ii) and (iii) are true
(c) Only (i), (ii) and (iii) are true
(d) Only (i), (iii) and (iv) are true

 84. Which of the following is a source 
of bio fertilizers?
(a) Yeast (b) Chlorella
(c) Ajela (d) Mold

 85. Those plants which are known as 
petro crops are abundant in –
(i) carbohydrates
(ii) hydrocarbons
(iii) protein
(iv) lipids

  Choose the correct answer from 
the codes given below:
(a) (i), (ii) and (iii) only
(b) (ii) and (iv) only
(c) (i), (iii) and (iv) only
(d) (ii), (iii) and (iv) only

 86. Which of the following plant 
hormone is  responsible for 
ripening of fruits?
(a) Cytocinin
(b) Abscorbic acid
(c) Ethylene
(d) None of the above

 87. What is the name of disease in 
which uric acid is primarily found 
in blood?
(a) Artheritis
(b) Gout
(c) Rheumatism
(d) Rumetic heart

 88. When the body gets dehydrated, 
which of the following gets low in 
human body?
(a) Sugar
(b) Calcium phosphate
(c) Sodium chloride
(d) Potassium chloride

 89. Which of the following is not a 
natural source of Vitamin A?
(a) Mango (b) Papaya
(c) Carrot (d) Milk

 90. Cotton threads are found in –
(a) Leaves (b) Seed
(c) Stem (d) Root

 91. What is the name of station set up 
recently by India in Antarctica?
(a) Bharati
(b) Dakshin Gangotri
(c) Maitri
(d) None of the above
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Answers with Explanation

 92. What is the colour of black box 
found in an airplane?
(a) Orange (b) Red
(c) Blue (d) Black

 93. Which of the following is not an 
airplane?
(a) Jaguar
(b) Dornear 228
(c) Sarath (BMP II)
(d) MIG 27 M

 94. Ozone depleting gases are not 
emitted from the use of which of 
the following products?
(a) Perfume
(b) Body Spray
(c) Foam Mattress
(d) Modern Refrigerator

 95. Which of the following is true 
regarding Kendu?

(a) It is used more as a hidden 
product as compared to main 
product

(b) It is used more as a main prod-
uct as compared to hidden 
product

(c) It is used as a main product as 
much as a hidden product

(d) None of the above

 

1. (b) Rigveda is considered oldest 
among the four Vedas. It contains 2028 
Suktas. Out of these, 250 suktas are 
dedicated to Indra. Indra holds a special 
place among heavenly gods. He is known to 
be the god of storm and thunder. He is also 
known as Purandar because he destroyed 
the Puras. Then comes Varun. Either he is 
equivalent to Indra or comes second after 
Indra. Agni is also an important deity of 
Rigvedic gods. 200 suktas are dedicated to 
him. He is intermediary between gods and 
humans	as	he	accepts	the	sacrifices	made	
by humans and delivers them to the gods. 
Rudra is also an important deity. He is the 
god of wind. Vishnu is also mentioned in 
Rigveda but he was not very important in 
that era.

2. (a) Shilppadikaram is an important 
epic of Sangam literature. It was written by 
Ilango Vadigal, grand son of great Chola 
king, Karikal. It is a very realistic book. It 
contains the sad story of the son of a rich 
businessman of Puhar or Kaveri Pattnam, 
Kovalan and his beautiful but unfortunate 
wife Kannagi. It is through this epic, 
we get to know that Raja Gajabahu I, 
emperor of Sri Lanka was present at the 
inaugural function of a temple of goddess 
of virginity, Kannagi which was organized 
by Sher Naresh Shenguttuvan. Sri Lankan 

emperor Gajabahu I ruled in the latter part 
of 2nd century. Vishnu Swamin was a saint 
who founded the Shuddhadvaitavad.

3. (d) Shankardev was the person 
who popularized Vaishnavism in Kamrup 
(Assam). He lived from 1449 to 1568. His 
message was centered on the devotion 
of Vishnu or his incarnation, Krishna. 
Monoethism was the gist of his preaching. 
The community founded by him was known 
as Ek Sharan sampraday. Shankardev was 
opposed to both idol worship and karm 
kand. He was the only Krishna follower 
vaishnava saint who was opposed to 
worshiping Krishna in the form of idol. 
Since he was the greatest Vaishnava saint 
of Assam, he was also known as Chaitanya 
of Assam. Nimbarkacharya founded 
Dvaitvaad.	Ramanand	was	 the	first	saint	
of North India of the Bhakti era. Chaitanya 
was a great saint of Krishna sampraday and 
founder of Goudiya dharma.

4. (a) Keeping the importance 
of water in mind, Maurya emperor, 
Chandragupta Maurya built a lake. 
Pushyagupta, the provincial governor of 
Chandragupta Maurya built the famous 
Sudarshan lake near Girnar in Gujarat. 
During the reign of Ashoka, his governor, 
Tussar built connecting canals in this 

lake. Gupta ruler, Skandagupta was not 
only an apt army general but also an 
able administrator. It is evident from his 
Junagarh inscription that he appointed 
Parnpal as his governor for Surashtra 
province. This inscription mentions the 
renovation of lake done by Chakrapalit. 

5. (d) In the question, date on 
Chalukya is mentioned 556 Shaka Samvat. 
According to Jain literature, Shakas 
defeated the descendants of Vikramaditya 
(57 BC) in his 135th year of rule and 
captured his kingdom. They started a 
samvat in the honour of this victory, which 
is	known	as	Shaka	Samvat.	Thus	the	first	
year of Shaka Samvat is calculated to 135 
– 57 = 78. Some scholars are not in favour 
of associating the shaka samvat with any 
one ruler but most of them accept that 
ruler of Kushana dynasty, Kanishka is its 
promoter. Putting the date in question into 
this equation, the Chalukya date become 
78 + 556 AD = 634 AD. 

6. (c) Buddhist, Hindu and Jain 
made cave temples are present in Ellora. 
These caves were built by Rashtrakul 
rulers from 750 AD to 950 AD. Here 34 
hills have been carved to build 34 buddhist 
monasteries and Chaityas, Hindu temples 
Jain abodes.
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7. (c) S i t u a t e d  i n  B h a g a l p u r 
province in Bihar, Vikramshila was an 
education center which was renowned as 
much as Nalanda. It was founded by Pal 
ruler, Dahrampal (775 to 800 AD). He 
built temples and monasteries and gave 
generous grants to them. 160 monasteries 
and many conference chambers are present 
here. Descendants of Dharampal continued 
giving it the royal protection till 13th 
century. As a result, Vikramshila remained 
an international university for more than 
four centuries. 

8. (c) Akbar did order some restraints 
on social and personal customs but he did 
so only as a work of reform. For example, 
he passed an order that every man should 
marry only one women and he was allowed 
to	marry	another	woman	only	if	his	first	
wife is infertile. He granted hindu widows 
the right to remarry and prohibited widows 
from forcefully being sati. He prohibited 
marriage among closed relatives. He 
prohibited boys below 16 and girls below 
14 years of age to marry. He also abolished 
alcohol and provided a separate place for 
prostitutes.

9. (a) Elizabeth I lived from 1533 
AD to 1603 AD. She was the daughter 
of Henry VIII and Anie Vonin and ruled 
in England from 1558 AD to 1603 AD. 
The defeat of Spanish Armada (1588 AD) 
happened during her time. Great author 
Shakespeare lived during her time. During 
that time India was ruled by Akbar. Akbar 
sat on the throne of Delhi on 1556 AD and 
ruled till 1605 AD. This is the time of rule 
of Elizabeth in England as well. East India 
Company was formed in 1600 AD during 
her time. 

10. (b) Emperor Akbar had come in 
contact of Jain scholars very early. It is 
believed that he had arranged for a debate 
between both sects of Jainism in 1568 
AD. He invited great jain Hir Vijay Suri of 
Gujarat in 1582 to explain the Jain shastras. 
Inspired by his immense knowledge, deep 
philosophy and sane character, Akbar 
himself	gave	up	flesh	eating	and	put	a	ban	
on killing of birds and animals. Hir Vijay 
Suri remained in his court for two years and 
he was awarded with the title of Jagadguru. 

11. (c) Doctrine of Lapse is one of 
the most important acts of Dalhousie. He 
believed that an adopted son of any ruler 
has the right to his father’s property but 
he has no right to ascend to the throne. 
He made this a rule and introduced the 
doctrine of Lapse. States that were annexed 
under the doctrine of lapse were – Satara 
(1849), Jaitpur and Sambhalpur (1849) 
Bahat (1850), Udaipur (1852), Jhansi 
(1853) and Nagpur (1854). He annexed 
Awadh on the grounds of bad governance 
in 1856.

12. (c) Divan of Travancore, Velu 
Thampi led an armed rebellion against the 
growing atrocities of company. Travancore 
which is presently a part of Tamil Nadu, 
was a part of Mysore at that time. Velu 
Thampi also contacted the French and 
Americans for help in his revolt against 
British. Velu Thampi also contacted local 
rulers for support but he did not get any. 
In the end when the company’s army 
advanced further, Velu Thampi committed 
suicide but he did not surrender. 

13. (d) Ram Prasad Bismil was a 
resident of Shahjahanpur in Uttar Pradesh. 
He was a member of Hindustan Socialist 
Republican Organization. He played an 
important part in Kakori train robbery. 
Member of Hindustan Socialist Republican 
Organization, Chandra Shekhar Azad 
was the founder of Hindustan Socialist 
Republic Association. Lala Lajpat Rai is 
also known as Sher e Punjab or Punjab 
Kesari. He opposed the Simon Commission 
(1927). Bhagat Singh joined the Hindustan 
Republican Association in 1925. He 
founded the Punjab Naujawan Sabha. The 
credit for Chittagong revolution in Bengal 
goes to Master Surya Sen. He founded the 
revolt group. 

14. (d) Revolutionary movement in 
London was led primarily by Shyamji 
Krishna Verma, V. D. Savarkar, Madan 
Lal Dhingra and Lala Hardayal. Shyamji 
Krishna Verma founded the Indian Home 
rule Association in London in 1905. It 
was known as India house. The objective 
of this association was to gain freedom 
by terrorizing the British. A news letter 
called Sociologist was also published 
from here. Due to crack downs in London 

Shyamji Krishna Verma moved to Paris 
and finally Geneva. Annie Besant and 
Bal Gangadhar Tilak successfully led the 
Home Rule movement and towered in 
Indian politics. Mahatma Gandhi remained 
in the movement as the backbone of Indian 
thought from 1915 till his death in 1948. 

15. (d) On 17th December 1928, 
revolutionaries killed Sandars and his 
reader Charan Singh in Lahore instead of 
Scott to avenge the death of Lala Lajpat 
Rai. Bhagat Singh, Rajguru and Sukhdev 
were hanged as a punishment to this crime. 
Ramprasad Bismil and Roshan Singh were 
also associated with Indian revolutionary 
movements. Bismil and Roshan Singh 
were also conspirator in the Kakori train 
robbery case along side Bhagat Singh. 
These people formed the Hindustan 
Republican Association.

16.	(b)	D	K	Karve	 established	 first	
women’s college in Bombay in 1905 to 
encourage the reach of education in India. 
M G ranade was a reformist leader of 
Maharashtra. He founded the Prarthnan 
sabah with the help of Keshav Chandra 
sen. Pandit Rama Bai founded the Mahila 
Seva Sadan in Puna. Widows and homeless 
women were provided protection at this 
place. She established this institution for 
emancipation of women. Age of consent 
act 1891 was passed by the efforts of V M 
Malabari. Under this act girls below the age 
of 12 were prohibited to marry. He founded 
a social organization by the name of Seva 
Sadan.

17. (d) Non Cooperation movement 
was launched by Mahatma Gandhi in 
1920 which was called off after the Chauri 
Chaura incident. In the backdrop of this a 
meeting of Congress Working Committee 
was called on 24th February 1922. A 
resolution was passed in this meeting 
according to which all such activities were 
prohibited that could lead to breaking the 
law. Many national leaders like Subhash 
Chandra Bose, Motilal Nehru, C. R. Das 
and Jawahar Lal Nehru dissented with 
Mahatma Gandhi for his decision to call 
off the non cooperation movement. Dr. 
Munje brought the censure motion against 
Mahatma Gandhi.
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18. (a) During the partition of Bengal, 
entire Bengal observed the day of morning 
on 16th October 1905, the day on which 
the partition came in effect. Stoves were 
not lit, people observed a fast and strike 
was observed in Calcutta. People carried 
out procession. In the morning people 
bathed in Ganga in groups after groups. 
Then they started protesting and cried out 
the slogan of ‘Vande Mataram’. This cry of 
Vande Mataram was the call for war from 
the people protesting on the streets. People 
tied rakhi to each other so that British could 
not wedge a divide amongst them.

19. (d) Bal Gangadhar Tilak was 
a prominent leader of Congress. He 
belonged to the group of extremes. He 
accused the congress of pursuing the policy 
of request, plead and oppose.

20. (c) Mrs. Annie Besant was one 
of the great Indian congress leader. She 
became the President of Congress in 1917. 
She started the Home Rule movement in 
India. She published newsletters like New 
India and Common Wheel to awaken the 
public opinion. 

21. (a) O n e  o f  t h e  i m p o r t a n t 
characteristics of Quit India Movement 
was formation of parallel governments in 
various parts of the country. These places 
were as follows – 
 1. Balia (August 1942): Here the 

parallel government was formed 
under the leadership of Chittu 
Pandey.

 2. Tamluk  (Midnapur,  Bengal ) 
December 1942 to September 
1944): The government here started 
programs for those affected by 
floods.

 3. Satara (Maharashtra, mid 1943 to 
1945): This was the longest running 
government. Here all the parallel 
governments were formed by their 
names. Nana Patil, Y. V. Chauhan 
were the prominent leaders.

22. (c) Abdul Gaffar Khan formed the 
Khudai Khidmatgar party during the Non 
Cooperation movement and also started the 
Red Shirt movement. Krishak Praja Party 
was founded by Fajlul HAq. Allah Baksh 
was a nationalist Muslim leader. Congress 
council of ministers was formed under his 

leadership in Sindh in 1938. In a reply to 
Pakistan resolution of league, Allah Baksh 
founded the Azad Muslim Congress in 
1940. Khaksar party was founded by 
Allama Mashriqi in 1931.

23. (b) Khilafat  movement was 
launched under the leadership of Ali 
brothers – Muhammad Ali and Shaukat 
Ali, Ajmal khan and Hasrat Mohani in 
1919. The objective of this movement 
was to pressurize the British to change 
their stand on Turkey. In 1916, Home Rule 
movement was started by the efforts of 
Annie Besant and Tilak with an objective 
to concile with the idea of self rule. Civil 
disobedience movement was launched by 
Mahatma Gandhi in 1930 and its objective 
was to break the Salt law. Sarojini Naidu, 
C. Rajgopalachari, Sardar Vallabhbhai 
Patel, Jawahar Lal Nehru, K. Kallappan 
also took part in the movement. Nana Patil 
as the leader of the parallel government 
formed in Satara during the Quit India 
Movement.

24. (b) Godavari, Krishna, Cauvery 
etc. are the important rivers of peninsular 
India that fall in the Bay of Bengal whereas 
Narmada and Tapti are the two rivers 
which fall in the Arabian Sea after passing 
through the rift valley. But the reason is not 
the correct explanation of the assertion, 
because	 the	 confluence	 of	 the	 rivers	 is	
mentioned in the statement whereas the 
reason tells the direction or region of their 
flow.

25. (b) In India, coffee is cultivated 
in South India. Karnataka, Kerala and 
Tamil Nadu are some important coffee 
producer states in India. Apart from them 
it is also grown in Maharashtra, Odisha, 
West Bengal, Andhra Pradesh, Andaman 
& Nicobar Islands. Largest cultivation of 
coffee is done in Karnataka. Karnataka 
produces almost 68% of total coffee in 
India. 

26. (c) Kaushal  is  a  variety of 
groundnut. In India, groundnut holds an 
important place in oilseeds. It is high in 
protein content. It contains 25.30% protein, 
10% carbohydrate and 40% fat. In India, 
highest amount of groundnut is sowed 
in Gujarat in terms of area of cultivation 
whereas Maharashtra is the leading 

producer. Aprt from Kaushal, 28,29,100 
Spanish T M V – 1 and 3, Punjab number 
1, Capargaon, Arliner, Jyoti and Junagarh 
are the another varieties of groundnut. 
Varieties of gram – TA 1, 3, Patanjali 
114, RS 11, C – 235, Pusa, Gaurav, Ajay, 
Atul etc. Varieties of wheat – Sonalika, 
UP 2003, Malviya 12, 37, Janak, Shera, 
Shailja, Girija etc. Varieties of cotton – 
Shyamali, Lohit 216 and Anjali etc.

27. (b) Hot places of Africa are 
believed to be the origin of okra or 
ladyfinger. Hot and humid climate is 
favourable for the cultivation of okra. 
Enriched in microorganisms, fully prepared 
loam soil is appropriate for okra. It has 
many varieties like Pusa makhmali, Pusa 
savani, Lakhnu Dwarf, Lal green, Velvet 
green, Smooth green and Redbender etc. 
Yellow coloured Shira disease affects the 
plant	of	okra	and	is	caused	by	white	flies.	
Other crops that are affected by the white 
flies	are	–	urad,	soybean,	mung,	groundnut,	
rice, maize, orange, tomato, brinjal, chili, 
pumpkin etc. 

28. (a) Red colour of apple is due 
to anthocyanin. Apart from thisruiya 
insect, guvtail, chedak insect etc. spread 
disease. Another disease affecting the 
crop of apple is white powder. To control 
these monochroto pass pairathiyaine 
dijiyaine and vastic are used. Apple 
is a semi temperate crop. In India it is 
grown in Jammu & Kashmir, Uttaranchal, 
and Himachal Pradesh. James Greeve, 
Army, Sanvari, Samar Golden etc. are its 
varieties.

29. (a) Spongy tissue is a grave 
disease that is affecting the export of 
Alphonso variety of mango. Mango is 
a crop which grows in both wet and dry 
atmosphere. Some varieties of mango are 
– Neelam, Beglaira that grow every year 
and Malada and Dasahari that grow every 
two years. Mallika and Amrapali varities 
give regular yield. Some other varieties 
are Gopal Bhog, Shahrabad, Bambai 
hara, Bambai pila, Singapuri, Malihabad, 
Taimurilung etc. Bhunga, Gajiakrote, 
Tana, Chhedak, Inderwala, pital etc. are 
the insects that infest mango whereas roots 
and stem are affected by Anthas.
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30. (c) Salal hydro electric power 
project is being built in Jammu & Kashmir. 
This power plant is being built on the 
banks of river Chenab. It will also be used 
for irrigation. Sharavati hydro electric 
project is situated on River Sharavati in 
Karnataka. Garsoppa or Jog waterfall is 
built at some distance. Koena project is an 
important hydro electric power project of 
Maharashtra. Tihri hydro power project is 
under construction in Uttarakhand. It is one 
of the largest power projects of Asia. It is 
situated on the banks of rivers Bhilangana 
and Bhagirathi. 

31. (c) Dhalli Rajhara is situated in 
Durg district in Chhattisgarh which is 
known for production of iron ore. Rakha is 
located in a region spread over an area of 
140 sq km between Jharkhand and Odisha. 
Nellore is situated in Andhra Pradesh 
which is famous for mica. Manganese 
is found in Vishakhapatnam, Kudappa 
and Shrikakulam in Andhra Pradesh. 
Amarkantak is located in Bilaspur in 
Chhattisgarh. Ores of bauxite are found 
here.

32. (b) In India largest coal reserves 
are found in Jharkhand. This state was 
earlier	a	part	of	Bihar.	Here	coal	fields	are	
found in Jharia, Bokaro, Giridih, Ramgarh 
etc.	Jharia	coal	fields	are	spread	over	an	
area of 450 sq km. Almost 50% of total 
coal in state is excavated from here. Four 
leading states in terms of coal reserves as 
decide by the excavations done by GSI, 
GM, PDI, MELL etc. are as follows –

1. Jharkhand 80716 million ton
2. Odisha 75073 million ton
3. Chhattisgarh 52533 million ton
4. Madhya 

Pradesh
25673 million ton

33. (a) K h e t r i  r e g i o n  s p r e a d s 
from Singhana in Jhunjhunu district 
to Raghunathgarh (around 80 km) in 
Rajasthan. Khetri is one of the oldest 
mines of India. Copper is being excavated 
from this site since ancient Harappan 
civilization. Aureya is situated in Uttar 
Pradesh. Korba is situated in Chhatisgarh. 
The Aluminum factory at this place earlier 
was a public venture but later it was sold 
to	private	enterprise.	Refinery	is	located	in	
Kochi. 

34. (d) Monazite is a nuclear mineral 
ore. It is a mixture of thorium, uranium, 
serium and lanthanum found in pagmetite 
rocks. Monazite is obtained from sand 
deposits. It is formed by disintegration of 
pre cambrium rocks and transforming in 
powders. It is obtained from sand deposits 
near sea coasts. It is primarily found in 
Kerala. 

35. (d) International waterways were 
built under Water transportation. In these 
National waterway 1, between Haldia (West 
Bengal) and Allahabad (Uttar Pradesh) is 
1629 km long. It is built on river Ganga. 
Apart from this, National Waterway 2 
is built between Sadia and Dhuvari on 
river Brahmaputra and it is 19 km long. 
National Waterway 3 is 186 km long and 
runs between Kollam and Kottapuram 
in Kerala. National Waterway 4 is still 
proposed. It runs between Kakinada and 
Marakanam for 1100 km on river Godavari 
and Krishna. National highway 50 extends 
from Nasik to Pune. Durgapur to Kolkata is 
expressway. Headquarters of South Central 
railway is located in Sikandarabad (Andhra 
Pradesh).

36. (a) All the planets revolve around 
the sun in a circular path of different 
diameters. There are 8 planets – Mercury, 
Venus, Earth Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus 
and Neptune. Pluto has been removed from 
the categories of planet. Satellites are those 
heavenly bodies that revolve around the 
planets. Different planets have their own 
satellites. Mercury and Venus do not have 
any satellite of their own whereas Earth 
has one, Mars has 2, Jupiter has 16, Saturn 
has 23, Uranus has 15 and Neptune has 
21 satellites. Moon is a satellite of Earth. 
Comets revolve around the sun in large 
circular orbits. Man made satellites are 
those celestial bodies that are propelled 
in space by humans. They revolve around 
the	earth.	Aryabhatt	was	the	first	satellite	
launched by India. Similarly Mariner is 
also a man made satellite.

37. (b) When we move towards East 
or West along the longitude, the time 
difference for every longitude is 4 minute. 
This difference rises to 1 hour for every 
15° change in longitude. Indian Standard 
Time is established in Allahabad which 

is situated at 82½° East. When we move 
towards east along the longitude, time 
moves forward. Therefore if the time in 
India is 12 midnight and another place 
shows 6 in the morning therefore there is 
a difference of 6 hours between these two 
places. Since it is morning at that place, 
it means it is situated in the East of India. 
Longitudinal difference between India and 
that place will be 6 × 15° = 90°. Since at the 
time of midnight in India, there is morning 
at that place thus the longitudinal position 
of this place will 90° East to meridian. 
Thus longitudinal position of that place 
with respect to India will be 82½° + 90° = 
172½° East.

38. (b) New York is an important city 
of United States of America. At present it is 
the	busiest	port	of	the	world	and	traffic	here	
has increased a lot. It plays an important 
role in trade between America and Europe. 
Therefore it is credited to be the busiest 
port in the world. 

39. (a) Out of the given alternatives, 
pair of grassland and its location given in 
alternative (a) is not matched correctly. 
Downs grass lands is found in temperate 
zone in South East Australia whereas in 
the question the location is mentioned as 
tropical grass lands which is not true.

40. (c) Troposphere, the lowest 
layer of earth’s atmosphere spreads 
from 10 to 15 km from the surface. All 
the climate activities take place in this 
layer. Stratosphere, which is located 
above troposphere, absorbs the harmful 
ultraviolet rays coming from the sun. 
Ozone layer is situated in stratosphere. 
Radio signals are reflected back from 
ionosphere.

41. (a) According to census 2011, 
Nagaland registered the lowest population 
growth at –0.6%. According to census 
2011, Dadra & Nagar Haveli recorded 
highest population growth rate at 55.90% 
while among states, Meghalaya registered 
highest population growth at 27.90%. 
Growth rate of other states mentioned in 
the question are as follows –

Uttar Pradesh 20.02%
Manipur 18.6%
Bihar 25.4%
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42. (a) According to census 2001, 
West Bengal is the densely populated 
state of India. Its population density was 
recorded 904. According to census 2011, 
West Bengal stands at second place in 
terms of population density which was 
recorded at 1028. Bihar is the most densely 
populated state of India. Its population 
density is 1106.

43. (b) According to latest census 
2011, literacy rates in Kerala, Mizoram, 
Goa and Maharashtra was 94.0%, 931.3%, 
88.7% and 82.3% respectively.

44. (b) Khasi and Garo speaking 
population is found in Meghalaya. These 
are Indian tribes that live in the Khasi and 
Garo hills.

45. (a) Directive Principles of State 
policies were certainly added in the 
constitution through 42nd constitutional 
amendment that added Article 48 A and 
48 B in Article 48. According to this, 
preservation of wild life and environment 
and their promotion shall be the duty of a 
citizen of the state. Article 48B added the 
provision for making security measures for 
forests and wild lives.

46. (a) Fundamental  dut ies  are 
mentioned in Part IV A of the Constitution 
of India. Provisions for fundamental 
duties were added by including Article 
51 A through 42nd constitutional 
amendment act. They were added on the 
recommendations made by the Swarn 
Singh Committee that took inspirations 
from the Constitution of Russia and could 
be the ideal duties of an ideal citizen 
towards his country. 

47. (a) Article 23 grants the right 
against exploitations. According to it, 
traffic	 in	 human	beings	 and	 beggar	 and	
other similar forms of forced labour are 
prohibited and any contravention of this 
provision shall be an offence punishable in 
accordance with law. There is an exception 
to this right - Nothing in this article shall 
prevent the State from imposing compulsory 
service for public purpose, and in imposing 
such service the State shall note make any 
discrimination on grounds only of religion, 
race, caste or class or any of them. Article 
24 states that no child below the age of 
fourteen years shall be employed to work 
in any factory or mine or engaged in 
any other hazardous employment but a 

child can be employed in other conditions. 
Exploitation in the form of bondage labour 
(bandhua majdoori) was very popular in 
various parts of India. Some steps were 
taken to end this practice in which child 
labour was prohibited.

48. (c) 42nd constitutional amend-
ment act were passed on 18th December 
1976. It  contained 59 provisions. 
Directive Principles of State Policies were 
given an important status as compared 
to Fundamental Rights through these 
amendments. It was stated that any law 
passed by the parliament to implement the 
Directive Principles cannot be challenged 
in courts on the grounds that it violates any 
Fundamental Rights. Some new principles 
were added in Directive principles. For 
example, according to Article 39 B and 
C – providing free legal assistance to 
weaker section of the society, providing 
opportunity and facilities for healthy 
growth of children, providing free and 
compulsory education to children between 
10 and 14 years of age. 

49. (b) Article 16(1) of the Constitution 
of India contains provisions regarding 
equality of opportunity for all citizens 
in matters relating to employment or 
appointment to any office under the 
State. It is stated in Article 16(2) that no 
citizen shall, on grounds only of religion, 
race, caste, sex, descent, place of birth, 
residence or any of them, be ineligible 
for, or discriminated against in respect or, 
any	employment	or	office	under	the	State.	
Article 16(3), 16(4), 16(5) are exceptions 
to Article 16(1) and 16(2) in which the 
parliament has been empowered to make 
laws to provide reservations for Scheduled 
Castes, Scheduled Tribes and Backward 
Classes in appointment	to	any	office	under	
the state.

50. (a) Article 20 and 21 can not be 
suspended even if a national emergency 
has been proclaimed under the provisions 
of Article 359. It is stated in the constitution 
that no person shall be deprived of his life 
or personal liberty except according to 
procedure established by law.

51. (b) Subsection 4 of Article 22 of 
the Constitution of India states that no law 
providing for preventive detention shall 
authorise the detention of a person for a 

longer period than three months unless (a) 
an Advisory Board consisting of persons 
who	are,	or	have	been,	or	are	qualified	to	
be appointed as, Judges of a High Court has 
reported before the expiration of the said 
period of three months that there is in its 
opinion	sufficient	cause	for	such	detention.

52. (b) 3 types of emergencies have 
been mentioned in the Constitution of 
India. 1. According to Article 352, the 
President of India can declare national 
emergency due to war, external aggression 
or armed rebellion. It can be in imposition 
for 6 months. 2. Article 356 provides that 
if the President, on receipt of a report from 
the Government of a state or otherwise, 
is	 satisfied	 that	 a	 situation	 has	 arisen	 in	
which the Government of the State cannot 
be carried on by the provisions of the 
Constitution, the President may issue a 
proclamation. 3. Article 360 states that if 
the	President	 is	 satisfied	 that	 a	 situation	
has	arisen	whereby	the	financial	stability	
or the credit of India or any part thereof is 
threatened, President may declare a state 
of	 financial	 emergency	 although	 such	 a	
situation has not arisen yet.

53. (c) Approval of at  least 50 
members is mandatory to bring no 
confidence	motion	 in	 the	Lok	Sabha.	 If	
the motion carries, the House debates and 
votes on the motion. If a majority of the 
members of the house vote in favour of 
the motion, the motion is passed and the 
Government	is	bound	to	vacate	the	office.	

54. (d) According to Article 249 of the 
Constitution of India if the Rajya Sabha 
has declared by resolution supported by 
not less than two thirds of the members 
present and voting that it is necessary 
or expedient in national interest that 
Parliament should make laws with respect 
to any matter enumerated in the State List 
specified	in	the	resolution,	it	shall	be lawful 
for Parliament to make laws for the whole 
or any part of the territory of India with 
respect to that matter while the resolution 
remains in force. A resolution passed under 
such clause shall remain in force for such 
period not exceeding one year as may be 
specified	 therein	 but	 if	 the	Rajya	Sabha	
requires it can be extended for a period of 
one year every time.
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55. (b) The office of deputy Prime 
Minister is outside the provisions of 
Constitution of India that contain details 
for the council of ministers. This post was 
created to satisfy and appease personal 
ambitions. Union Home Minister, Sardar 
Vallabh	Bhai	Patel	was	the	first	person	to	
be appointed on this post. Later Devilal 
became the deputy Prime Minister in 
the Janta Party government. Lal Krishna 
Advani was also appointed to this post in 
the NDA government. 

56. (a) Article 137 of the Constitution 
of India, 1950, provides that subject to 
provisions of any law and rules made under 
Article 145, the Supreme Court has the 
power to review any judgment pronounced 
or order made by it.

57.	(d)	The	final	decision	to	disqualify	
any member of parliament under Article 
102 (1) is taken by the President on the 
advice of Election commission, which is 
considered to be the monopoly of election 
commission. Although, it can challenged 
in the Supreme Court of India. 

58. (c) A new part, Part 9, which 
was related to Gram Panchayat, was 
added to the Indian constitution by 73rd 
constitutional amendment. 16 new articles 
and 1 new schedule-11 was added by this 
amendment. These contained provisions 
for structure of gram panchayats, powers, 
authority and responsibilities etc. 11th 
schedule contains 29 subjects that grant 
the gram panchayats to frame laws. 

59. (b) The Chrarter Act of 1813 
empowered the Governor General to grant 
a sum of 1 lakh rupees for Revitalization 
and growth of literature and to promote 
local scholars and to encourage the 
learning of science in the residents of 
British India.

60. (d) 79th constitutional amendment 
act extended the date of reservation for 
scheduled caste and scheduled tribes till 
25th January 2010. This amendment also 
made provisions to extend the date for 
representation of Anglo Indian community 
in the parliament till the said period. 
President K. R. Narayanan gave his 
consent to this amendment bill on 24th 
January 2000.

61. (a) Human Development Index 
was launched by the economist of United 
Nations Development Program, Mahbub 

Ul Haq and his economist associates 
A. K. Sen and Singer Hans. The human 
development Index developed by them is 
based on following three points –
 1. Life expectancy at the time of birth
 2. Educational academic
  accomplish-ments
 3. Standard of living which is calculated 

by per capita income (in dollars). 
62. (b) Rashtriya Swasthya Bima 

Yojana, Aam Admi Bima Yojana and 
Unorganised Workers Social Security 
Act 2008, these three were adopted under 
social security programs. Aam Admi Bima 
Yojana was launched on 2nd October 2007 
and Rashtriya Swasthya Bima Yojana 
was launched on 1st October 2007. Their 
objective was to provide insurance to the 
chief or bread earner of landless rural 
family and to every person of a BPL family 
who worked in unorganized sector.

63.	(b)	In	order	 to	promote	 the	field	
of Horticulture and its contribution in 
national economy, Government of India 
launched a program in 2005 to diversify 
agriculture and promote the cultivation of 
high	 revenue	 earning	 fruits	 and	flowers	
and to promote a growth in the income of 
farmer, national Horticulture Mission was 
launched.	The	five	year	plan	was	tenured	
1st April 2002 to 31st March 2007, thus it 
was	launched	in	the	tenth	five	year	plan.

64. (a) Demand deposits opened by 
banks are used as currency because the 
transfer of money is done by cheques. 
Fixed deposits are also opened by banks 
but the owner can withdraw only after a 
certain	 period	 of	 time.	Therefore	 fixed	
deposit is the most important factor in 
liabilities of banks.

65. (a) Tax on agriculture is imposed 
by	the	state	government.	Bihar	was	the	first	
state to impose tax on agriculture.

66.	(b)	Doctors	reflect	the	light	from	a	
small concave mirror to look inside eyes, 
ears, nose and throat.

67. (c) Two pins attached to the 
same end of a magnet cannot remain 
perpendicular to each other because similar 
poles repel each other. A free hanging 
magnet always aligns in the North – South 
direction which are known as the two poles 
of the magnet. Magnetic power at the poles 
is maximum.

68. (c) Breeder reactor is used to 
create fuel for other reactors. Uranium is 
converted	into	P	-239	which	is	a	fissionable	
material. 

69. (a) Concave lens is used in a 
search light. A concave lens is a lens that 
possesses at least one surface that curves 
inwards. It is a diverging lens, meaning 
that it spreads out light rays that have been 
refracted through it.

70. (a) Liquefied crystals are best 
used in numeric displays. Modem is a 
device of the computer system which is 
connected to a phone line and a computer. 
National Marine Science Center is situated 
in Panaji. 

71. (b) Any particle returns to the 
earth at the same angle and velocity with 
which it is propelled therefore it will come 
down in the same time it goes up.

72. (c) Dynamo is a device which 
converts mechanical energy into electric 
energy. It works on the principle of electro 
magnetic induction. When the core of a star 
is	rotated	in	a	permanent	magnetic	field,	an	
electric current is induced through the core. 
It sends AC current in the outer circuit. 

73. (b)
74. (a)
75. (b) A carbon microphone is best 

applied in a telephone. Microphone is used 
to convert sound energy into electrical 
energy. It is used to propagate sound from 
one place to another. Microphone works on 
the principle of electro magnetic induction. 
In it carbon granules are placed in between 
two	flat	metal	 plates. Out of these two 
plates, one is stationary and another is 
moving. This electric energy when reaches 
to another place then it is reconverted into 
sound energy through a loud speaker or 
telephone. 

76. (c) If the distance between the sun 
and earth is increased to double its present 
value then the gravitational pull exerted by 
sun on the surface of earth will reduce to 
one fourth of its present value.

77. (d) Weight  of  an  object  i s 
maximum at the poles because the 
gravitational force of earth is maximum 
at the poles and minimum at the equator.

78. (a) Pyrethrum is  used as  a 
mosquito repellant. Mosquitoes are cleared 
from houses by creating smokes of sulfur, 
neem leaves and pyrethrum.
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79. (c) Smoke shields are formed due 
to colloidal dispersion of extremely small 
particles of titanium oxide in the air.

80. (b) Lead is the most polluting 
element that is emitted from an automatic 
vehicle. Presence of tetraethyl lead (C2H5)
Pb reduces the deflation of gasoline 
(petrol).	Matters	that	reduce	the	deflation	
of petrol are known as anti knock agent.

81. (a) Ex situ conservation is the 
process of protecting an endangered 
species, variety or breed, of plant or 
animal outside its natural habitat. Ex 
situ conservation methods are of two 
kinds. First method is the conservation 
of endangered species in a zoological 
park. Second method is the storage of 
seeds, pollen, tissue, or embryos in liquid 
nitrogen.

82. (a) Hydroponics is a method of 
growing plants without soil by instead 
using mineral nutrient solutions in a water 
solvent.

83. (d) Fossil fuel is a fuel formed 
by natural processes, such as anaerobic 
decomposition of buried dead organisms, 
containing energy originating in ancient 
photosynthesis. Carbon compounds are 
present in abundance in these fuels. 

Coal, petroleum and natural gas etc. are 
fossils are easily decomposed by water in 
presence of micro organisms. Methane, 
Carbon Dioxide, Hydrogen Sulphide 
are emitted in this process. This gaseous 
mixture is known as bio gas. It contains 
65% methane.

84. (c) 
85. (b) Those plants  which are 

commonly known as petro crops are 
abundant in carbohydrates and lipids. 
Petroforus are carbonic compounds that are 
known as hydro carbons. Hydro carbons 
form bio compound with Cn and O. These 
petrocrops are fatty as well. Lipid also 
is a compound made of Cn and O. OH 
content in them is less as compared to 
hydrocarbons.

86. (c) Ethylene is the plant hormone 
responsible for ripening of fruits. Ethylene 
(C2H4)	 is	used	 to	artificially	 ripen	 fruits,	
and to make poisonous mustard gas.

87. (b) 
88. (c)
89. (a) Vitamin A is found in mango. 

It is found in all the other food products 
mentioned in the question – milk, carrot, 
papaya and green vegetables.

90. (c) Cotton threads are obtained 
from the seeds. Cotton is a plant belonging 
to mallow family. After the cultivation new 
crops are obtained from its seeds.

91. (a) Recent research station set up 
by India in Antarctica is called Bharati. 
Other research stations – dakshin Gangotri 
and Maitri were established earlier.

92. (a) The colour of black box of an 
airplane is orange. The objective behind 
installing it is that if the plane crashes then 
the reason for crash can be determined by 
analyzing the device installed in it.

93. (c) Sarath is a rocket launcher. 
It is a multi barrel rocket launcher which 
can	fire	missiles	continuously	or	in	small	
intervals. It is developed by the D.R.D.O.

94. (d) C h e m i c a l  s u b s t a n c e 
chlorofluorocarbon affects the ozone 
layer. It is emitted from refrigerators, foam, 
perfume, body spray etc. Foam is a natural 
substance. Modern refrigerators do not 
emit ozone depleting gases. 
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 1. Harappa civilization center – 
Lothal is located in –
(a) Gujarat (b) Punjab
(c) Rajasthan (d) Indus

 2. Who among the following was 
the most popular deity of ancient 
Vedic Aryans?
(a) Varun (b) Vishnu
(c) Rudra (d) Indra

 3. Famous battle of 10 kings as 
mentioned in Rig Vedas was fought 
at the banks of which river?
(a) Parushni (b) Saraswati
(c) Vipasha (d) Asikni

 4. Who among the following is 
considered to be the first law 
maker of India?
(a) Panini (b) Manu
(c) Kautilya (d) Kapil

 5. Shwetambar sect was formally 
edited in which of the following 
jain councils?
(a) Vaishali (b) Balbhi
(c) pava (d) Patliputra

 6. Which of the following is believed 
to be the best pillar?
(a) Amaravati (b) Bharhut
(c) Sanchi (d) Sarnath

 7. Asvaghosh was contemporary to 
who among the following?
(a) Ashok
(b) Chandragupta II
(c) Kanishka
(d) Harshvardhan

 8. Jejakbhukti was the ancient name 
of –
(a) Baghelkhand
(b) Bundelkhand
(c) Malwa
(d) Vidarbh

 9. Kirti Stambh of Chittor was built 
during the rule of –
(a) Rana Kumbha
(b) Rana Hammir
(c) Rana Ratansingh
(d) Rana Sangram Singh

 10. Vrhadishwar temple of Tanjore 
was built during the rule of –
(a) Parantar I (b) Rajraja I
(c) Rajendra I (d) Rajadhiraj I

 11. Which of the following pairs is not 
matched correctly?
(a) Diwan – I Alauddin
 – Mushtakharaj khilji
(b) Divan – I Muhammad
 – Amir Kahi  Tughlaq
(c) Divan – I Feroz
 – Khairat Tughlaq
(d) Divan – I Balban
 – Riyasat

 12. Commentator of Vedic epics, 
Sayan enjoyed the tutelage of –
(a) Parmar kings
(b) Satvahan kings
(c) Vijaynagar kings
(d) Vakatak kings

 13. Thomas Roe came to India as a 
British ambassador during the 
rule of –
(a) Akbar (b) Aurangzeb
(c) Jahangir (d) Shahjahan

 14. Shivaji signed the treaty of 
Purandar in 1665 with which 
of the following Mughal army 
general?
(a) Diler Khan
(b) Jay Singh
(c) Jawant Singh
(d) Shaista Khan

 15. Which of the following was the first 
event of independence movement 
of 1857?
(a) Revolt in Kanpur and Nana 

Saheb becoming the leader
(b) Command of Awadh by Be-

gum Hazrat Mahal
(c) Army arriving in red fort in 

Delhi
(d) Revolt by queen of Jhansi.

 16. Who was the founder of Indian 
Association?
(a) Bipin Chandra Pal
(b) Dadabhai Naoroji
(c) Gopal Krishna Gokhle
(d) S. N. Banerjee

 17. Socialist congress party was 
founded in 1934 by –
(a) Jai Prakash Narayan and Jawa-

har Lal Nehru
(b) Jai Prakash Narayan and Acha-

rya Narayan Dev
(c) Jai Prakash Narayan and
 Subhash Chandra Bose
(d) Subhash Chandra Bose and 

Jawahar Lal Nehru
 18. Which of the following pairs is not 

matched correctly?
(a) B. R. Ambedkar Independent
(b) Bal Gangadhar Kesari
 Tilak 
(c) Annie Besant New India
(d) Dadabhai Rast Goftar
 Nouroji

 19. The constituent assembly which 
framed the constitution of India 
was formed –
(a) under Indian Independence Act 
(b) Under Government of India 

Act 1935
(c) By a royal declaration by the 

queen
(d) Under the provisions of cabinet 

mission

Model Question Paper - 10
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 20. Which was the session of Indian 
National Congress in which 
resolution for self dependence 
was passed?
(a) Belgaon session 1924
(b) Calcutta session 1928
(c) Lahore session 1929
(d) Madras session 1927

 21. Match column I and column II and 
choose the correct answer from the 
codes given below 
 Column I  Column II
A. Simon 1. 1885
 commission
B. quit India 2. 1942
 movement
C. formation 3. 1927
 of Indian
 National
 congress
D. Morley 4. 1909
 Minto reforms
Codes:
 A B C D
(a) 1 2 3 4
(b) 4 3 2 1
(c) 3 2 1 4
(d) 1 3 2 4

 22. Who among the following was 
the President of Indian National 
Congress at the arrival of cabinet 
Mission?
(a) Jawahar Lal Nehru
(b) J. B. Kriplani
(c) Maulana Abul Kalam Azad
(d) Sarojini Naidu

 23. Which of the following rivers 
originate from Amarkantak?
(a) Damodar (b) Mahanadi
(c) Narmada (d) Tapti

 24. Which of the following is a joint 
lake in two states of India?
(a) Chilka (b) Kolleru
(c) Lonar (d) Pulikat

 25. National Capital Region does not 
include –
(a) Part of Haryana
(b) Part of Punjab
(c) Part of Rajasthan
(d) Part of Uttar Pradesh

 26. Which of the following Indian 
states lies in the north of tropic of 
cancer?
(a) Jharkhand (b) Manipur
(c) Mizoram (d) Tripura

 27. Maximum application of coal is 
in –
(a) generation of energy
(b) iron and ore plants
(c) railway
(d) steam engines

 28. Match column I and column II and 
choose the correct answer from the 
codes given below 
  Column I  Column II
A. Rail Coach 1. Bangalore
  Factory
B. Wheel and 2. Perambur
  Axle plant
C. Diesel 3. Kapurthala
  Locomotive
  Works
D. Integral 4. Varanasi
  Coach
  Factory
Codes:
 A B C D
(a) 1 2 3 4
(b) 4 3 2 1
(c) 1 3 4 2
(d) 3 1 4 2

 29. Which of the following is most 
ancient hydro power production 
center of India?
(a) Mayurakshi
(b) Machkund
(c) Pallivasar
(d) Shivasanudram

 30. Oil refinery of noonmati is located 
in –
(a) Assam (b) Bihar
(c) Gujarat (d) West Bengal

 31. Leading producer of Manganese 
in India is located in 
(a) Karnataka
(b) Maharashtra
(c) Madhya Pradesh
(d) Odisha

 32. Which of the following is not 
located on the western coasts of 
India?
(a) Daman (b) Janjira
(c) Karikal (d) Ratnagiri

 33. Which of the following pairs is not 
matched correctly?
(a) Eeri Silk   Assam
(b) Munga silk   Ratnagiri
(c) Shahtut silk  Jharkhand
(d) Tasar silk   Karnataka

 34. Which of the following places of 
Madhya Pradesh is famous for 
insecticides?
(a) Bhopal (b) Gwalior
(c) Indore (d) Jabalpur

 35. Kalahari dessert is located in –
(i) Botswana
(ii) Namibia
(iii) Zaire
(iv) Zambia
Choose the correct answer from 
the codes given below:
(a) (i) only
(b) (ii) only
(c) (i) and (ii) only
(d) (iii) and (iv) only

 36. Bermuda triangle is located in –
(a) North Atlantic Ocean
(b) South Atlantic Ocean
(c)	 North	Pacific	Ocean
(d)	 South	Pacific	Ocean

 37. Correct descending order of 
world’s three largest petroleum 
producer is –
(a) Russia, Saudi Arab, U S A
(b) U S A, Saudi Arab, Iran
(c) Saudi Arab, Russia, U S A
(d) Saudi Arab, U S A, Russia

 38. World’s largest producer of sugar 
cane is –
(a) Brazil (b) China
(c) India (d) Indonesia

 39. Identify the correct descending 
order of raw iron producer 
countries of the world.
(a) Australia, China, Brazil, 

Sweden
(b) Brazil, Sweden, Australia, China
(c) China, Brazil, Sweden, Australia
(d) China, Brail, Australia, Sweden

 40. Which of the following countries 
has the highest urban population?
(a) China
(b) India
(c) Indonesia
(d) United States of America
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 41. Which of the following right is not 
available to all the individuals in 
government of India?
(i) Right to equality before law
(ii) Right against discrimination
(iii) Right to freedom to travel 

freely across the country
(iv) Right to contest elections
Choose the answer from the codes 
given below:
(a) (i), (iii) and (iv) only
(b) (i), (ii) and (iv) only
(c) (i), (ii) and (iii) only
(d) (ii), (iii) and (iv) only

 42. Identify the elements of Directive 
Princples among the following
(i) prohibition
(ii) prohibition of child labour in 

factories and mines
(iii) prohibition of forced labour 

or beggar
(iv) prohibition of untouchability

  Choose the correct answer from 
the codes given below:
(a) (i) and (ii) only
(b) (i), (ii) and (iii) only
(c) (i) only
(d) (ii), (iii) and (iv) only

 43. Who among the following is the 
chairman of National Council for 
constitutional review?
(a) Justice A. R. Ahmadi
(b) Shri Pramod Mahajan
(c) Shri Manohar Joshi
(d) Justice Venkatchillaya

 44. Vote on account grants the 
government to –
(a) seek public loan
(b) seek loan from the Reserve 

Bank of India
(c) Grant funds to states
(d) Withdraw money from the 

consolidated funds of India. 
 45. Which of the following taxes paid 

by the people has been limited 
completely by the constitution of 
India?
(a) Corporation tax
(b) (Posthumous) property tax
(c) inheritance tax
(d) Trade, commerce tax

 46. In which of the following legal 
disputes did the Supreme Court of 
India limit the power of parliament 
to amend the constitution?
(a) A. K. Gopalan vs State of 

Madras
(b) Golaknath vs State of Punjab
(c) Keshavanand Bharti vs State of 

Kerala
(d) Minerva mills vs Union of 

India
 47. Assertion (A): Scope of judicial 

review in India is limited
Reason (R): The constitution of 
India is a “bag full of loans”
Codes:
(a) Both A and R are true and R is 

the correct explanation of A
(b) Both A and R are true but R is 

not the correct explanation of 
A

(c) A is true but R is false
(d) A is false but R is true

 48. Chief commissioner can be 
removed from office by –
(a) By a resolution passed by two 

third majority by both houses 
of the parliament

(b) by the procedure which is 
applicable to the judges of 
Supreme court of India

(c) by the President of India on the 
advice of Chief Justice of India

(d) By the President of India at the 
advice of cabinet.

 49. A s s e r t i o n  ( A ) :  I n  I n d i a 
disinvestment is an integral part 
of economic reforms.
Reason (R):The revenue generated 
from it can be used according to 
policies declared by the state.
Choose the correct answer from 
the codes given below:
(a) Both A and R are true and R is 

the correct explanation of A
(b) Both A and R are true but R is 

not the correct explanation of 
A

(c) A is true but R is false
(d) A is false but R is true

 50. B I F R is related to –
(a)	 Reforming		and	financing	of	a	

sick unit
(b) Regulation of share market 

activities
(c) Consumer protection
(d) Regulation of Banking activi-

ties
 51. Free trade zones in India have 

been set up for –
(a) the development of backward 

regions
(b) the development of small scale 

industries
(c) protection of export industries
(d) protection of information tech-

nology
 52. Commission for Agricultural 

Costs and Prices was established 
in –
(a) 1955 (b) 1965
(c) 1970 (d) 1973

 53. Entrepot trade refers to –
(a) Export trade
(b) Import trade
(c) Coastal trade
(d) Products imported for export

 54. Which of the folloing is the largest 
importer of leather from India?
(a) United States of America
(b) Great Britain
(c) Canda
(d) Germany

 55. Assertion (A): Economic assistance 
is a big source of budget deficit in 
India.
Reason (R): In India economic 
assistance is much higher as 
compared to other developed 
countries.
Choose the answer from the codes 
given below:
(a) Both A and R are true and R is 

the correct explanation of A
(b) Both A and R are true but R is 

not the correct explanation of 
A

(c) A is true but R is false
(d) A is false but R is true
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 56. Paper gold refers to –
(a) Special help package from 

World Bank
(b) Special drawing rights from 

International Monetary Fund
(c) Those currency which are at 

par with value of gold
(d)	 Deficit	management

 57. Which of the following is a 
marketing body
(a) SEBI (b) SAIL
(c) SIDBI (d) NABARD

 58. Who among the following decides 
the repo rate?
(a) Reserve Bank of India
(b) General Insurance Corporation
(c) Export Import Corporation
(d) Sahyog Nidhi

 59. NABARD does not provide finan-
cial assistance to –
(a) Scheduled commercial banks
(b) Regional rural banks
(c) Import export bank
(d) State land development banks

 60. Which of the following is not true 
about world trade organization?
(a) It was founded on 1st January 

1995.
(b) It encourages trade among 

member countries.
(c) It originated from Uruguay 

round of multilateral trade 
agreements.

(d) It has brought liberalization in 
trade.

 61. Match column I and column II and 
choose the correct answer from the 
codes given below 
 Column I  Column II
 Energy  device/
 conversion  process
A. Heat to 1. Car braking
 electric
B. Electric to 2. Nuclear
 sound  reactor
C. Mass to 3. Loudspeaker
 heat
D. Chemical 4. Solar cell
 to heat
 and light
  5. Fuel burning

Codes:
 A B C D
(a) 1 2 3 4
(b) 4 3 2 5
(c) 2 1 3 5
(d) 3 1 2 4

 62. Consider the following statements
(i) Heart beats at inaudible 

frequency
(ii) Speed of sound in gas is more 

as compared to liquid and 
solid

(iii) Mach number is used to 
measure the velocity of sound

(iv) Frequency of ultrasound is 
more than 20000 hertz

Choose the answer from the codes 
given below.
(a) (i), (iii) and (iv) only
(b) (i), (ii) and (iv) only
(c) (i), (ii) and (iii) only
(d) (ii), (iii) and (iv) only

 63. When we move a pencil shaped 
object in front of a glowing tv 
screen or tube light at a fast pace, 
we can see many reflections. What 
is the reason behind this? 
(a) Stroboscopic effect
(b) Photo electric effect
(c) Illusion
(d) Electro magnetic effect

 64. Which of the following pairs is not 
matched correctly?
(a) Magnesium Fireworks
(b) Uranium Atom bomb
(c) Silver  Electric Bulb
(d) Zinc  Galvanization

 65. Assertion (A): Herbicides destroy 
the weeds without harming the 
useful plants
Reason (R): Herbicides are 
absorbed at different rates by 
plants and weeds.
Choose the correct answer from 
the codes given below:
(a) Both A and R are true and R is 

the correct explanation of A
(b) Both A and R are true but R is 

not the correct explanation of 
A

(c) A is true but R is false
(d) A is false but R is true

 66. Which of the following pairs 
of vitamin and disease caused 
by its deficiency is not matched 
correctly?
(a) Calciferol Bone weakness
(b) Nycin Pellagra
(c) Cobalamin Exponential anemia
(d)	Riboflomin	 Beri	Beri

 67. Which of the following substance(s) 
is/are used as anesthetic?
(i) Chloroform
(ii) Nitrous Oxide
(iii) Helium
(iv) Carbon dioxide

  Coose the correct answer from the 
codes given below:
(a) (i) and (ii) only
(b) (ii) and (iii) only
(c) (iii) and (iv) only
(d) (i) and (iv) only

 68. Which of the following living 
organisms was used by Mendel 
to ascertain is well known laws of 
heredity?
(a) Drosophila
(b) Snap Dragon
(c) Garden Pea
(d) Sweat pea

 69. Consider the following statements:
(i) Alzheimer’s day
(ii) World health day
(iii) Leprosy eradication day
(iv) World AIDS day

  Arrange the above national or 
international days in chronological 
order as they are observed in a 
calendar year.
(a) (i), (ii), (iii), (iv)
(b) (iv), (iii), (ii), (i)
(c) (ii), (i) , (iii), (iv)
(d) (iii), (ii), (i), (iv)

 70. Indian scientists have successfully 
developed an electronic diode with 
the help of nano semiconductors 
developed from microorganisms 
which is applied in microstructures. 
That microorganism is –
(a) Virus (b) Bacteria
(c) Yeast (d) Protozoa
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 71. Valuable in fighting the malnutri-
tion of vitamin A in over 250 
million children across the world, 
Golden rice’s utility lies in its 
grain. Its grains are enriched in –
(a) Beta Keratin
(b) Thymin
(c) Ascorbic acid
(d) Calciferol

 72. Which of the following is not 
information technology technique?
(a) Login (b) Moden
(c) Password (d) Pinaca

 73. Reason for destruction of bio 
diversity is –
(a) Lack of natural habitat for 

organisms
(b) Environmental pollution
(c) Deforestation
(d) All the above

 74. Which of the following submerged 
region(s) has/have been selected 
under National Lake Conservation 
Program for environment control?
(i) Bhoj – Madhya Pradesh
(ii) Sukhana – Chandigarh
(iii) Chilka – Odisha
(iv) Pichola – Rajasthan

  Choose the answer from the codes 
given below:
(a) (i), (ii) and (iii) only
(b) (ii), (iii) and (iv) only
(c) (i), (iii) and (iv) only
(d) (i), (ii) and (iv) only

 75. A lasting bio group in an economic 
system is known as –
(a) Ecotone (b) Succession
(c) Climax (d) Siral

 76. Red Data Book is related to –
(a) Facts related to bio diversity
(b) Endangered species
(c) Forestation
(d) Poaching of wild life by smug-

glers
 77. Which of the following committees 

or commission recommended to 
add the directive principles of 
state policies in the constitution of 
India?
(a) Swarn Singh Committee
(b) Ashok Mehta Committee
(c) Balram Jakhar committee
(d) Sarkaria Commision

 78. The idea of directive Principles of 
State Policies in the constitution of 
India has been borrowed from –
(a) Constitution of Ireland
(b) Constitution of Canada
(c) Constitution of South Africa
(d) Constitution of Australia

 79. Who among the following said – 
“The constitution has not been 
moulded in the narrow structure 
of federation”?
(a) D. D. Basu
(b) K. M. Munshi
(c) B. R. Ambedkar
(d) A. K. Iyer

 80. Which of the following is not 
included in the fundamental 
right to equality as stated in the 
constitution of India?
(a) Equality before law
(b) Social equality
(c) Equality in opportunity
(d) Economic equality

 81. Under the provisions of which 
of the following articles of the 
constitution of India can the 
President of India suspend the 
fundamental rights (except article 
20 and 21) granted to the citizens 
by the constitution?
(a) Article 358 (b) Article 359
(c) Article 13 (d) Article 356

 82. A member of parliament of state 
legislative assembly can be elected 
as the President of India but 
(a) He must resign from his mem-

bership before contesting the 
election

(b) He must resign from his mem-
bership within 6 months from 
the date of his election

(c) He must resign from his mem-
bership after his election

(d) A member of parliament 
can contest the Presidential 
election but a member of State 
Legislative assembly can not 
contest.

 83. How many seats have been 
reserved for the representation 
of Union Territories in the Lok 
Sabha?
(a) 30 (b) 27
(c) 25 (d) 20

 84. Lok Sabha Speaker uses his 
casting vote only –
(a) To save the current government
(b) In matters of constitutional 

amendments
(c) In matters of emergency
(d) When it is a tie after voting

 85. Which one of the following is 
not true about the powers of the 
President of India?
(a) The President must accept the 

advice of the Supreme Court of 
India

(b) Emergency powers
(c) Extending the tenure of Presi-

dent’s rule in any state
(d) President can either accept 

or reject the advice of the 
Supreme Court of India.

 86. Which of the following is not true 
about the Indian political system?
(a) Secular state
(b) Parliamentary form of govern-

ment
(c) Federal structure
(d) Presidential form of Govern-

ment
 87. The salaries and allowances of 

ministers of state government is 
decided by –
(a) Chief Minsiter
(b) Governor
(c) Chief Justice
(d) State Legislative Assemblies

 88. Arrange the following states 
formed after 1960 in chronological 
order of their formation-
(i) Haryana
(ii) Sikkim
(iii) Nagaland
(iv) Meghalaya
Choose the correct answer from 
the codes given below:
(a) (ii), (iv), (i), (iii)
(b) (iv), (iii), (ii), (i)
(c) (i), (iv), (iii), (ii)
(d) (ii), (i), (iii), (iv)

 89. In which of the following decades 
Indian parliamentary system 
shifted towards federal from 
centralization?
(a) Decade of 1960
(b) Decade of 1970
(c) Decade of 1980
(d) None of the above
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Answers with Explanation

 90. Which of the following institutions 
will decide the basic rules for 
distribution of net revenue 
generated from tax between center 
and state?
(a) Planning Commission
(b) National Development Council
(c) Finance Commission
(d) Central Finance Commission

 91. Which of the following is respon-
sible for regional discrimination in 
India?
(a) Unbalanced development
(b) Fear of losing regioinal identity
(c) Political dominance
(d) All the above

 92. Finance commission consists fo 
one chairman and –
(a) seven other members
(b)	 five	other	members
(c) four other members
(d) Number of other members is 

decided by the President from 
time to time

 93. Supreme Court carries out the 
hearings in New Delhi but it can 
also carry out proceedings at other 
places by

(a) Approval of the President of 
India

(b) If the judges of the Supreme 
Court decide so by majority

(c) Approval of the Parliament
(d) At the request of State Legisla-

tive Assembly
 94. Which of the following is not a 

characteristic of President’s rule?
(a) Legal condition
(b) Indulgence of local community
(c) Control of Union
(d) Power to impose tax

1. (a) Harappan archeological site, 
Lothal is situated in Gujarat. In the ancient 
times it was located near rivers Sabarmati 
and Bhogwa. But due to a change in the 
routes of these rivers now it has shifted to 
3 km in the south west direction of the the 
sangam. Gulf of Khambat is only 15 km 
from Lothal. Archeological evidences have 
been found proving commercial relations 
with western countries during Harappan 
era. Remains of dock yards have been 
found here. Shri S. R. Rao carried the 
excavation of this site from 1955 to 1962. 
During the Harappa era, Lothal was an 
important center of handicraft industry 
and trade. 

2. (d) Indra was the most revered 
deity of the Aryans during the Rig Vedic 
era. It has been mentioned in 250 suktas. 
His physical characteristics have been 
explained in more detail as compared to 
any other god. His favourite weapon is 

Vajra which was forged by Tvasta. Because 
of this weapon, Indra is also known as 
Vajrabahu, Vajrabhut and Vajrin. Indra 
has been referred to as the master of entire 
world in the Rigveda and he has been 
compared to bull or lion. He is also known 
as purandar. 

3. (a) Famous battle of ten kings 
(Dashraj Yagya) which is mentioned in the 
Rig Veda was fought at the banks of River 
Parushni. In this battle, King Sudas, who 
was the king of bharatas defeated the union 
of ten kings. Vashishta was the chief priest 
of Sudas and Vishwamitra was the chief 
priest of the ten kings.

4.	(b)	Manu	is	believed	to	be	the	first	
law maker of India. His book Manusmriti 
is known as Manavdharma shastra. It 
contains 2694 shlokas. It is believd to 
be written between 200 BC and 200 AD. 
Manusmriti contains detailed description 
of 4 varnas and the rules, sub rules, rights 

and duties of these four varnas. Meghatithi, 
Govindraj and Kulluk Bhatt have written 
commentaries on the Manusmriti.

5. (b) Several Jain councils were 
organized during the expanse of Jainism. 
First Jain Council was organized 200 
years after the death of Mahavir under the 
Chairmanship of Acharya of Patliputra, 
Sthulgupta. Second council was organized 
in a grand conference hall built on Suparvat 
Vijaychakra by Kalingaraj Kharwel. Third 
council was organized at the banks of 
Veshna river in Venkatipuri in Andhra 
Pradesh	in	first	century	AD.	Angas	were	
analysed in this council. Fourth council 
was organized in fourth century in 
Mathura. Fifth council was organized in 
Vallabhi under Jain Acharya Devardhigani 
Kshamashramana. This council was 
organized to compile the dharmashastra 
by the shwetambars.
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6. (c) Famous pillar built by Ashoka at 
Sanchi near Bhopal in Madhya Pradesh is 
considered to be the best pillar. At present 
its diameter is 121.5 feet, height 77.5 feet 
and the height of fence built across it is 11 
feet. This pillar is built on a high mountain. 
Sanchi pillar is believed to be an excellent 
example of Buddhist architecture. 

7. (c) Ashwaghosh was contempo-
rary to Kushana ruler Kanishka. Along 
with Ashvaghosh scholars like Vasumitra, 
Parshva, Nagarjun and Charak also enjoyed 
the royal patronage. Fourth Buddhist 
Council was organized by Kanisha in 
Kundalvan in Kashmir. Vasumitra was the 
chairman and Ashwaghosh was the deputy 
chairman in this council. 

8. (b) Jejakbhukti was the ancient 
name of Bundelkhand. It was ruled by 
Chandel rulers during the pre medieval 
era. Its capital was Mahoba.

9. (a) Rana Khumbha built many 
forts in Mewar. Kirti Stambh built by him 
Chittor is an unparalleled memorial of his 
accomplishments in architecture. Rana 
Khumbha built the kirti Stambh in memory 
of his victory over Mahmud Khilji. 
Rana	Khumbha	was	 proficient	 in	many	
fields	 of	 education	 like	 –	Mathematics,	
logic, literature and music etc. He wrote 
a commentary on Geetgovindam by 
Jaydev by the name Rasikpriya. He was 
a great musician and an apt veena player. 
He wrote Sangeetraj, Saneetmimansa, 
Sangit Ratnakar, Sur prabandh etc are the 
evidence	of	his	proficiency	in	music.

10. (b) Rajaraj built many grand 
shiva temples based on Dravidian style 
of architecture. Personally Rajraja was a 
follower of Shaivism. He built the grand 
temple in Tanjore named Rajrajeshwar 
temple or vrihadeshwar temple.  Although, 
Rajaraj personally a shaivite but still he 
was very liberal towards the people of 
other faith. 

11. (d) Diwan – I - Riyasat: This 
department was set up by Allauddin Khilji. 
It was the ministry of commerce. Alluddin 
set up this department during economic 
reforms. 

Diwan – I – Mushtkharaj: This 
department was set up by Alauddin Khilji 
to receive balance amounts from the 
officers	responsible	to	collect	revenue	from	
tax so that they cannot embezzle.

Diwan – I – Amir – Kohi: This 
department was set up by Muhammad bin 
Tughlaq himself. Main function of this 
department was to work for the growth 
of agriculture and oversee all kinds of 
agricultural activities. 

Diwan – I - Khairat: This department 
was set up by Feroz Shah Tughlaq. Under 
this Muslim girls were given grant for 
marriage and Muslim women were given 
financial	support	for	livelihood.	

12. (c) Commenta to r  o f  Ved ic 
literutre, Sayan enjoyed the tutelage 
of Vijayanagar kingdom. He was the 
minister of Sangam dynasty ruler, Harihar 
II. The council of scholars under his 
leadership accomplished the complex 
task of interpreting four Vedas, many 
Brahmans and aranyaks. The credit for 
writing sudhanidhi, ayurveda sudhanidhi 
and subhashit sudhanidhi is given to Sayan. 
Sayan died in year 1387 AD.

13. (c) Sir Thomas Roe (1615–17 
AD) was the leader of second British 
mission. He lived in India for three years 
along with his Guru Teri. It should be noted 
here that William Hawkins (1608 – 11) was 
the ambassador of British king James, and 
the	first	British	 to	 arrive	 in	 the	 court	 of	
Jahangir. Jahangir anointed Hawkiins with 
the title of Khan along with a mansabdari 
of 400. 

14. (b) After Shaista Khan failed, 
Aurangzeb sent mirza of Ajmer, Jay Singh 
towards south to quell Shivaji. He was 
a clever politician. He understood that 
in order to win Bijapur it is necessary 
to befriend Shivaji. Therefore even 
after winning the fort of Purnadar and 
surrounding Vijaygarh, he signed the treaty 
of Purandar with Shivaji. 

15.	(c)	 the	fire	of	the	revolt	of	1857	
was ignited on 29th March 1857 when the 
soldiers of 19th and 34th native infantry 

revolted in Barackpore near Calcutta 
and a Brahman soldier named Mangal 
Pandey murdered two British soldiers. On 
10th May 1857, Soldiers of third cavalry 
regiment refused to touch the fat coated 
bullets and revolted openly. Next day 
rebel soldiers from Meerut reached Dekhi 
and declared Bahadur Shah Zafar as the 
emperor of Hindustan. Second cavalry and 
First native infantry revolted in Kanpur 
on 4th June 1857. Here the rebellion was 
led by the adopted son of Peshwa Bajirao 
II, Dhontu Pant or Nana Sahab who was 
leading life in exile in Bithur. On 5th June 
1857, Beghum Hazrat Mahal, wife of 
Nizam of Awadh declared her 11 year old 
son Virjis Qadir as the Nawab of Awadh. 

16. (d) Surendra Nath Banerjee 
was the founder of political institution 
named Indian Association. He found 
this institution in 1876. Anand Mohan 
Singh was his chief associate. Before the 
foundation of Indian National Congress, 
Indian	Association	was	the	first	all	India	
political institution. It fought to raise the 
minimum age to appaear in Indian Civil 
Services and to settle the disputes of Ilbert 
bill.

17. (b) In 1934, a large section 
of congress leaders was advocating 
for the need of establishing a group 
within the congress party to propagate 
socialist thoughts. In the month of 
May in same year Acharya Narendra 
Dev, Jai Prakash Naraayn and Achyut 
Patwardhan established socialist congress 
party. Leading the peasant and labour 
movements, the socialist congress never 
let the primary goal of independence get 
out of their eyes. In coming years, advent 
of Socialist congress had a great impact on 
Congress and Indian national movement. 

18. (a) Newsletter titled Independent 
was started by Motilal Nehru with a 
demand of self rule. Some of the important 
newsletters and their editors are listed as 
below:
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1 Bangal Gazzette 1780 James Augus-
tus Hicky

2 Samvad Koumudi 1821 Raja Ram 
Mohan Roy

3 Mirat Ul Akhbar 1822 Raja Ram 
Mohan Roy

4 Udant Martand 1826 Jugal Kishore
5 Samvad

Prabhakar
1830 Ishwar

Chandra Guta
6 Jaam - I - Jam-

shed
1831 P M Motiwal

7 Rast Goftar 1851 Dadabhai 
Nouroji

8 Hindu Patriot 1855 Dharish 
Chandra 
Banerjee

9 Som Prakahs 1859 Ishar Chandra 
Vidyasagar

10 Leader 1909 Madan
Mohan
Malviya

11 Al hilal 1912 Abul Kalam 
Azad

12 National Herald 1938 Jawahar Lal 
Nehru

13 Serch Light 1918 Sachhidanand 
Sinha

19. (d) Cabinet mission arrived in 
India on 29th March 1946. It consisted 
of three ministers of British cabinet – Sir 
Pethick Lawrence, Sir Stafford Cripps and 
lord A. V. Alexander. Sir Pethick announced 
at the outset that the main objective of this 
mission was to prepare a working system 
for framing the constitution of India and 
make necessary arrangements for interim 
government. According to the proposals 
of the mission – the constituent assembly 
would be formed by the representatives 
from provincial legislative assemblies 
and Indian states. Every province will be 
awarded representative on the basis of 
its population which was normally one 
representative for a population of 10 lakhs. 
The constituent assembly shall consist of 
293 representatives from British India and 
93 from Indian states.

20. (c) Nehru report was cancelled 
in the 1929 Lahore session of Indian 
National Congress. Jawahar Lal Nehru 
was appointed the President of Congress 
in this historical session. The resolutions 
passed in this session	are	briefly	described	
as under:

 1. Nehru Report has been cancelled (in 
other words dominion status was no 
longer acceptable.

 2. According to the Swaraj resolution 
passed in the Lahore session, the 
term Swaraj will be equivalent 
t o  mean ing fu l  o r  comple t e 
independence. This was made the 
objective of national movement.

 3. A l l  t he  commi t t ee s  by  t he 
provincial or central legislature and 
governments were to be boycotted.

 4. Boycott of all the elections that were 
to be held in future.

 5. Civil disobedience movement 
program was to be launched 

21. (c) 

Column I Column II
Simon Commission 1927
Quit India Movement 1942
Formation of Indian 
National Congress

1885

Minto Morley reforms 1909
22. (c) Maulana Abul Kalam Azad was 

the President of Indian National during 
the arrival of Cabinet mission in India. 
Congress working committee had given 
free hand to Maulana Abul kalam Azad to 
negotiate with the commission. Azad met 
the	members	of	 the	mission	 for	 the	first	
time on 6th December 1946. 

23. (c) Amarkantak is the highest peak 
(1036 m) of Maikal hills. It is the origin 
point of Rivers Son and Narmada. Total 
length of Narmada is 1312 km. Instead of 
delta it forms estuary. Rivers Narmada and 
Tapti	both	flow	through	rift	valley	and	form	
estuary. Mahanadi originates from Sihwa 
near Raipur in Chhattisgarh at a height 
of 442 m. Rivers Brahmani and Viatarni 
are its tributaries. River Tapti originates 
from Multai Nagar near Baitul district in 
Madhya Pradesh at a height of 722 meters.

24. (d) Pulikat lake is a joint lake of 
two states – Andhra Pradesh and Tamil 
Nadu. It is  a lagoon lake. Shri Harikota 
range is located here.

25. (b) National Capital Region 
Planning Board was established in 1985. 
According to the data released by the 
seventh planning commission, regional 
Plan 2001 was prepared in 1988 which 
had three layers.

 1. First layer was called croe which was 
limited to Delhi.

 2. Second layer was called Delhi 
Metropolitan Authority which was 
spread up to national capital. Its area 
is 1483 sq km. It is surrounded by 
towns like Noida, Ghaziabad, Loni, 
Faridabad, Gurgaon, Bahadurgarh 
and Tundla. These towns are called 
ring town. To attract the population 
of Delhi Metropolitan, these were 
called counter magnet. These 
National Capital Territories have 
been divided in 8 planning boards 
and 136 development councils. 1.6 
km broad belt of trees have been 
planned across these places which 
are known as shelter belts or green 
belts.

 3. Third layer is called the National 
Capital Region.  Its area is 30, 292 
sq km. towns that are included 
in this region are – Faridabad, 
Gurgaon, Rohtak, Sonipat and 
Panipat from Haryana that spread 
across 13463 sq km. 4493 sq km 
of Alwar in Rajasthan and 190853 
sq km in Meerut, Ghaziabad and 
Bulandshahar in Uttar Pradesh. 

26. (b) Manipur is situated in the 
north of tropic of cancer. It should be noted 
that tropic of cancer passes through 8 states 
in India. They are – Jharkhand, Gujarat, 
Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, Chhattisgarh, 
West Bengal, Tripura and Mizoram.

27. (a) Coal Industry is the most 
important among all the power sources 
available in India. Indian coal industry 
is a fundamental industry on which the 
development of every other sector is 
dependent. At present the use of coal in 
generation of electricity is a good example 
to show the importance of coal industry 
in India. Coal accounts for 67% of all 
the energy sources in India. Out of total 
produce of coal, 90% accounts for non 
coking coal. India is world’s third largest 
coal producer after China and United 
States of America.
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28. (d) 

Rail Coach 
Factory

Kapurthala
(Punjab)

Wheel and Axle 
plant

Bangalore
(Karnataka)

Diesel Locomo-
tive Works

Varanasi
(Uttar Pradesh)

Integral coach 
factory

Perumbur
(Tamil Nadu)

Jessup & Com-
pany Ltd

Kolkata
(West Bengal)

Bharat Earth 
Movers Ltd

Bangalore
(Karnataka)

29. (d) India’s oldest hydro power 
project is located in Shivasamudram. It is 
situated on River Cauvery. 

30. (a) Noonmati oil Refinery is 
situated in Assam. There are 14 oil 
refineries	in	India	which	come	under	Indian	
Oil Corporation (IOC), HPCL, BPCL etc. 
India’s	 first	mineral	 oil	 research	 center	
was established in Digboi in 1901. At 
present there are 14 such research centers. 
They are located at – Digboi, Noonmati, 
Bogaigaon (Assam), Barauni (Bihar), 
Haldia (West Bengal), Vishakhapatnam 
(Andhra Pradesh), Chennai, Pangudi 
(Tamil Nadu), Cochin (Kerala), Mangalore 
(Karnataka), Trombay (Maharashtra), 
Koyali (Gujarat), Mathura (Uttar Pradesh), 
Karnal (Haryana). Koyali is India’s highest 
capacity	 oil	 refinery.	Mathura	 is	 second	
largest	oil	refinery	in	India.

31. (c) Manganese is used as chief 
raw material in iron ore industry. It is 
obtained from sedentary rocks of Dhadvad 
era. Cylomaline and Bronite are its chief 
ores. Manganese is found in Kyonjhar 
and Mayurbhanj in Odisha, Balaghat 
and Chhindwara in Madhya Pradesh, 
Nagpur and Bhandara in Maharashtra, 
Panchmahal in Gujarat, Vishakhapattnam 
and Shrikakulam in Andhra Pradesh, 
Singhbhum in Jharkhand, Udaypur and 
Banswara in Rajasthan and Goa. At present 
(2012 –13) Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra 
and Odisha are leading producers of 
Manganese. 

32. (c) Daman, Janjira and Ratnagiri 
are located at the western coast of India. 
Karikal is locaed on the eastern coast.

33. (a) India ranks second in the world 
in silk production. 17% of world’s silk is 
produced here. India is distinct country 
that produces four kinds of silk – Shahtut, 
Tasar, Munga and Eeri.

Eeri silk – soft, low glow, coarse 
and light brown in colour. Its worms are 
reared in the leaves of arand. In 2004 
-05 the production of eerie silk was 
1,448 ton in which Assam (38.26%), 
Manipur (29.77%), Meghalaya (22.58%) 
and Nagaland (6.77%) have important 
contribution.

Munga Silk – It is light yellow in 
colour. Assam is a chief producer of 
Munga silk.

Shahtut Silk – 88.61% of silk 
produced in India is in the form of Shahtut. 
It is obtained by rearingsilk worms in 
the leaves of Shahtut. It is dark yellow 
in colour. Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh, 
West Bengal and Tamil Nadu are the chief 
producers of Shahtut silk.

Tasar Silk – It is lioght yellow in 
colour. They are obtained by rearing silk 
worms in the leaves of Shahtut, Dhak, 
Sal, Bery, Asan Kusum and Mahua. 
Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand, Odisha, West 
Bengal and Andhra Pradesh are chief 
producers of Tasar silk.

34. (a) Bhopal in Madhya Pradesh 
is famous for production of insecticides. 
Bhopal is also the capital of Madhya 
Pradesh. Heavy electric industry is also 
located here which is known as Bharat 
Heavy Electricals.

35. (c) Kalahari is the largest dessert 
of the world. Kalahari dessert spreads in 
South Africa in countries of – Botswana, 
Namibia and South Africa across an area 
of 9 lakh sq km.

36. (a) Bermuda triangle is located in 
Northern Atlantic ocean. Gravitational pull 
under water at this place is so high that no 
object can pass above it. If it tries to pass 
it is sucked into the sea. Many Airplanes of 
America and Canada have been destroyed 
due to this.

37. (c) At the time of question correct 
descending order of largest petroleum 
producing nations of the world are as 
follows – 

1. Saudi Arab
2. Russia
3. United States of America
4. Iran

At present, the correct descending 
order of largest oil producing nations of 
the world are as follows-

1. Russia
2. Saudi Arab
3. United States of America
4. Iran

38. (a) Sugar cane is cultivated over 
an area of 154 lakh hectare across the 
world per annum. Total production of sugar 
cane across the world is 90 ton. Brazil has 
reached	at	the	first	position	with	one	fourth	
production os sugar cane. India is ranked 
second.

39. (d) Correct descending order of 
raw iron producing nations of the world 
is as follows – (1) China, (2) Brazil, 
(3) Australia, (4) Sweden. Magnetite, 
Hematite, Limonite, Siderite and Pyrite 
are primary ores of iron. Iron is not 
formed in pure form naturally but is found 
with ores and minerals. Magnetite and 
Hematite irons ores are excavated most 
for manufacturing iron. Magnetite is the 
best quality of iron ore. It is black in colour 
and has magnetic properties. It is obtained 
mainly from igneous and metamorphic 
rocks. Raw iron or cast iron is obtained by 
the process of smelting iron ore with coal 
and limestone.

40. (a) China is world’s highest 
populated country. It also has highest urban 
population in the world.

41. (d) Difference between individual 
and citizens has been done in context of 
fundamental rights in our constitution. 
Some fundamental rights are available 
only to Indian citizens. (Article 15, 16, 19, 
29 and 30). Right to equality before law 
has been stated in article 14. This right is 
available to all Indians whether he or she is 
a citizen or not. Article 15 mentions Right 
against discrimination. This is ranted only 
to Indian citizens. Similarly right to travel 
freely across the length and breadth of the 
country (article 19) is granted to Indian 
citizens only and not everyone.
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42. (c) Directive Principles of state 
policies are mentioned in part 4, article 36 
to 51 of the constitution of India. Article 
47 mandates the state that it is the  Duty 
of the State to raise the level of nutrition 
and the standard of living and to improve 
public health. The State shall regard the 
raising of the level of nutrition and the 
standard of living of its people and the 
improvement of public health as among 
its primary duties and, in particular, the 
State shall endeavour to bring about 
prohibition of the consumption except 
for medicinal purposes of intoxicating 
drinks and of drugs which are injurious 
to health. Artice 23 mentions prohibition 
of	human	trafficking	and	forced	labour	or	
beggar. Article 24 prohibits employment 
of children in factories, mines and other 
endangered places. Article 17 mentions 
the abolition of untouchability.

43. (d) Union Government formed 
a constitution review commission by 
constitutional amendments in February 
2000 under the chairmanship of former 
chief justice of India – Venkatchilaya. 
It was a 10 member commission. This 
commission presented its recommendation 
to the union government in march 2002.

44. (d) W h e n  t h e  b u d g e t  o f 
the government fails to pass then the 
government of India draws money from 
consolidated funds of India through public 
grants for important expenditure.

45. (b) 7th schedule of the constitution 
of India contain tax related provisions for 
union and state governments. It contains 97 
subjects in union list, 66 subjects in state 
list and 47 subjects in concurrent list. Some 
taxes in union list are 

1. corporation tax
2. cutoms duty
3. income tax

Some taxes that are mentioned in 
state list are  and are the right of state 
government only

1. land revenue
2. stamp duty
3. sales tax
4. road tax
5. commercial tax

Commerce, trade taxes are the tax 
which is the right of union government but 
is collected and spent by state. There are 
some taxes which are collected by union 
government and distributed and granted 
to state governments. It contains taxes 
obtained from agiculture produce, property 
tax, tarnsportaion tax etc.

46. (b) Supreme Court  of India 
limited the powers of parliament with 
regards to amend the constitution (article 
368) in famous Golaknath vs State of 
Punjab case.

47. (b) Judicial review implies to 
that power of judiciary by which it can 
review any judgment passed by itself 
or any order made by the executive or 
legislative bodies of the country. It can 
declare them invalid if they are against 
the provisions of constitution. This right 
grants it unlimited powers and it can also 
keep a control over free straying of the 
parliament with this right. Article 131 and 
132 grants it the power to review any law 
made by the parliament and article 137 
grants it the power to review a judgment 
that has been passed by itself. Article 31 
and 32 grant it the power to review the 
fundament rights. Thus the scope of this 
right is not limited. Indian constitution has 
borrowed the idea of parliamentary form 
of democracy from Britain, fundamental 
rights and Supreme Court from United 
States of America, federal structure from 
Canada, concurrent list from Australia, 
methods of constitutional amendment from 
South Africa. Therefore Constitution of 
India is also known as a bag of borrowed 
ideas. 

48. (b) Chief Election commissioner 
is a constitutional post which has been 
mentioned in article 324 of the constitution 
of India. Tenure and the method of removal 
of chief election commissioner has been 
described in the constitution. According 
to the constitutiton, the chief election 
commissioner can be removed from his 
office by the procedure similar to the 
removal of judge of Supreme Court.

49. (c) Disinvestment is an integral 
part of economic liberalization, as stated 
in assertion (A) is true. Under this policy, 

the government has decided to reduce its 
shareholding in public sector enterprises 
and sell its shares and securities to private 
companies. Reason (R) which states that 
the revenue generated from disinvestment 
is being used in declared policies is not true 
because the government is also using the 
revenue in areas that are not declared in its 
policies.

50. (a) B I F R is related to reconstruc-
tion	and	financing.	BIFR	is	the	acronym	
for Board For Industrial and Financial 
Reconstruction. The BIFR was established 
under The Sick Industrial Companies 
(Special Provisions) Act, 1985 (SICA). 
Its objective was to determine sickness 
of industrial companies and to assist in 
reviving those that may be viable and 
shutting down the others. 

51. (c) In India free trade zones have 
been established to encourage and develop 
export industries. Under the new export 
policy, government of India converted all 
the economic processing zones (EPZ) in to 
free trade zones (FTZ) on 1st July 1999 as 
it was done in China.

52. (b) Commission for Agricultural 
Prices (CAP) was	establish	in	1965	to	fix	
the support price for agriculture products 
and	it	first	declared	the	minimum	support	
price for wheat. In 1985 the name of this 
commission was changed to Commission 
for Agricultural Costs and Prices (CACP). 
In May 2003 a commission was formed 
under Abhijit Sen to review the policies 
regarding the determination of various 
agriculture products. 

53. (d) Entrepot trade means that 
India imports certain foreign goods to 
export it to those neighbouring countries 
that do not have sea ports. It is a situation 
of	importing	for	export.	In	order	to	fulfil	
this,	 one	 should	 have	 large	 fleet	 and	 a	
lot work should be done to achieve this. 
Rexport is being done with countries like 
Nepal, Bhutan, Afghanistan, Iraq and 
Iran etc. Coastal trade means the mutual 
trade among different ports situated at the 
same cost line. This is known as coastal 
trade. Export means to provide goods to 
another country from our country and 
import means to ring foreign goods into 
our country. 
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54. (d) Leather is widely used in 
India. Finished leather goods are also 
sent to other countries. Demand of Indian 
leather is highest in Germany. In addition 
to this England, France, Russia, America, 
Italy and Japan etc also are important 
countries that import leather form India. 
In 1995 – 96 leather export from India had 
reached the value of 5790 crore. Other than 
leather, Germany also imports pulses, jute 
bags, coffee, tea, asbestos, mica, garam 
masala etc from India.

55. (c) Government of India’s budget 
can be divided into two categories – (1) 
Revenue expenditure and (2) Capital 
expenditure. Revenue expenditure can 
also be divided into two categories – (i) 
Developmental expense and (ii) non 
developmental expense. The categorization 
of expense is as follows – interest–23%, 
defence–15%, subsidies–8%, other various 
non planned expenses–11%, share of 
different states in tax and duties, grants 
to sates for unplanned expenses–3%, 
assiatance and gratnts to states and union 
territories for planned expenses 10%. 
Central planning – 10%. The share of 
agriculture in all this is 1.31%. Therefore 
it would be wrong to assume that the 
expenditure	 in	 the	field	of	 agriculture	 is	
high. 

56. (b) Paper gold refers to special 
drawing rights (SDR) from the International 
Monetary Fund. Since December 1971, all 
the transactions done by countries with the 
Internatioanl Monetary Fund are expressed 
in terms of special drawing rights. Since 
1st January 1985, the value of SDR is 
determined	in	the	currency	of	five	largest	
importing member nations – U.S. dollar, 
the Deutsche mark, the French franc, the 
British pound, and the Japanese yen. At 
present total fund of IMF stand at 21,400 
million dollar.

57. (b) Out of the given alternatives, 
SAIL is a marketing body. The acronym 
SAIL stands for Steel Authority of India 
Limited. SAIL was founded on 1st January 
1974 to control and grant ownership to 
various iron and steel plants of the private 
sector. It also overseas the marketing of 
iron and steel produced from public sector 
iron and steel plants in India.

58. (a) Reserve  Bank of  India 
regulates the repo rate. It should be 
noted that repo rate is the rate at which 
the Reserve Bank of India lends money 
to commercial banks in the event of any 
shortfall of funds.  

59. (c) In order to facilitate loans and 
other	financial	assistances	for	the	growth	
of villages and agricultures, National Bank 
for Agriculture and Rural Development 
(NABARD) was established on 12th 
July 1982. Working in a rural structure 
NABARD grants financial assistance 
to various institutions like state land 
development banks, state cooperative 
banks, scheduled commercial banks, 
regional rural banks. Import Export banks 
are not included in this. NABARD issues 
grant for the growth of manufacturing 
industries in the rural sector. NABARD 
receives grants from government of India, 
World Bank and other agencies in order to 
fulfill	its	credit	facilities.

60. (c) World Trade Organization 
(WTO) came into existence as a result 
of long negotiations in Uruguay round 
of GATT. On the formation of WTO was 
formalized by the signature of 123 nations 
that wer the member of GATT in Marcus 
city in Morocco in April 1994. It was 
officially	established	on	1st	January	1995	
and	WTO	replaced	GATT	as	 the	official	
organization for regulation of world trade. 
Usually its meeting convenes every year 
n Geneva. At present the organization 
has 151 members. Fifth ministers’ level 
meeting of WTO was organized in 2003 
in Cancun whereas Sixth minister level 
meeting of WTO was organized in Hong 
Kong 2005.

61. (b)
62. (c) The term ‘infrasonic’ applied 

to sound refers to sound waves below 
the frequencies of audible sound, and 
nominally includes anything under 20 Hz. 
These waves originate inside the surface of 
earth during earthquakes. The frequency of 
our heart beat is similar to the frequency 
of infrasonic sounds. Ultrasonic sound 
waves are those waves which have a 
frequency more than 20000 (20 kilo) hertz. 
Similarly Mach number is used to describe 
the velocity of sound. As far as speed of 
sound is concerned, it is more in solids as 
compared to gases. Solid objects are more 

elastic than liquids or gases. Therefore 
speed of sounds is more in solids and gases. 
Therefore, the statement that “speed of 
sound in gas is more as compared to solids 
and liquids” is false.

63. (a)
64. (c) Magnesium is a metal which 

has many ores. Some of the ores are – 
magnesite, dolomite, carlelite etc. It is used 
in	mixing	metals,	make	flash	 bulbs	 and	
fireworks.	Zinc	is	a	substance	which	is	used	
to make batteries, hydrogen and ointments 
etc. Silver is a metal. It is used to make 
coins, ornaments, coating on utensils. It is 
not used to make electric bulbs. Uranium 
is used to make atom bomb.

65. (c) Herbicides are used to destroy 
the plants that grow on its own and are 
normally unwanted and dangerous for 
the crops. These herbicides destroy the 
weeds without harming the main crop. Its 
main reason is inequality in absorption. 
Herbicides are of two types – one that 
destroy	a	specific	variety	of	plants	while	
living the other unharmed like 4 DMCP, 
4 -5 T, 2, 4, 5 TV carvalin and the other 
that destroys any plant. It is used in barren 
lands. Perakket, Chlospikarin, bromosil 
etc. 

66. (c) Calciferol: It is the chemical 
name of vitamin D. It is fat soluble and 
helpful in strengethening the bones. Bones 
get	weak	due	to	its	deficiency	and	causes	
rickets in children. Nycin: it is a nicotin. 
Its	 deficiency	 can	 cause	 pealgra	 disease	
and mental growth and digestive system 
gets affected. Cobalamin: It is the chemical 
name of vitamin B12. its deficiency 
can cause anemia and pschycological 
conditions.	Dificiency	 of	 pyrodoxine	 or	
vitamin B6 can cause hypoadrenalism. 
Deficiency	of	vtamin	B2	can	cause	weight	
loss, dryness of lips, tounge and skin. Beri 
Beri	 is	 caused	 due	 to	 the	 deficiency	 of	
Vitamin B 1 or thymin.

67. (a) Anesthetics are generally 
used to numb the pain. William Morten 
was	the	first	to	use	anesthesia	in	the	form	
of diethyl ether in 1846. Later in 1847 
James Sampson used anesthesia in the 
form of chloroform. Chloroform, pentathol 
sodium, halothen, ether, nitrous oxide, 
trichloro ethylene, choro propene, cokin, 
dyzipam, sulfonol, veronol etc are used as 
anesthetic.
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68. (c) Gregor John Mendel is also 
known as the father of genetics. Mendel 
studied mathematics and science and 
received higher education in philosophy. 
He performed various experiments on 
garden peas in the church premises and 
explained the mathematical results of his 
experiments. People did not heed much 
to his works at that time. In 1990, Dutch 
biologist named Hugo De Bridge got his 
work	recognized	from	a	scientific	point	of	
view. 

69. (d)  Every year leprosy eradication 
day is observed on 30th January. Almost 
67% of leprosy patients of the world 
reside in India. This disease is caused by 
bacteria named Mycobacterium leprae. 
World health day is celebrated on 7th April 
everyday. World Health Organization took 
many	important	steps	in	the	field	of	health	
on this day. Alhzaimer’s day is observed 
every year on 21st December. World AIDS 
day is celebrated on 1st December every 
year. 6 AIDS were found in Tamil Nadu 
for	the	first	time	in	India.

70. (d)
71. (a) Scientists have been successful 

in genetically modifying the rice that 
produces vitamin A. This rice is called 
golden rice. It took 10 years for the 
scientists to develop this variety of rice. 
The crop is transplanted with three genes 
in order to achieve this variety. As result 
the plant the crop yields yellow coloured 
rice which contains beta carotene. Beta 
carotene is a substance which transforms 
into vitamin A. It should be noted that beta 
carotene is considered to be the largest 
source of vitamin A all across the world.

72. (d) 73. (d) 74. (c)
75. (a) The idea of Inter relation 

and dependence between organisms and 
environment or the ecological system was 
developed by A. G. Tansley. Ecologically 
has self driven capacity of adjusting the 
small changes in the environment or its 
factors. This is known as homeostasis. A 
permanent biome transition layer present 
in the ecosystem is known as ecotone. 

Ecotone is the transition or interrelated 
layer which is found between two adjacent 
biomes in which two different organisms 
are found. Succession is the process in 
which one biome adopts the characteristics 
of another biome over a period of time. 
Climax is the phase in which the adoption 
of characteristics by one biome from 
another slows down gradually and the 
species take a permanent characteristics.

76. (b) Red date book is related to 
endangered species. There is an institution 
in Switzerland by the name of International 
Union for Conservation Nature which 
works for the research on endangered 
species. This institute issued a red data 
book in 1969 which carried the information 
on endangered and rare species of plants 
and animals. It contains 321 endangered 
organisms. India has the maximum number 
of endangered species. Animals are 
demonstrated on a pink page and when 
any animal achieves satisfactory growth 
its image is shifted on green page.

77. (a) Fundamental Duties were 
added in the constitution of India through 
the 42nd constitutional amendment. 
Fundamental duties were borrowed 
from USSR. Part 4 A article 51 (A) of 
the constitution of India contains the 
provisions of fundamental duties. Failure 
to comply with the fundamental can not be 
challenged in any court for punishment.

78. (a) T h e  i d e a  o f  D i r e c t i v e 
Principles of State Policies in the Indian 
constitution has been borrowed from 
Ireland. Apart from this other provisions 
that have been borrowed from Ireland are 
– electoral roll for the election of President, 
nomination of eminent persons from the 
field	of	 science,	 art	 and	 literature	 in	 the	
Rajya Sabha. 

79. (d) Dr. A. K. Iyer had the opinion 
that the constitution of India has not been 
molded in the narrow frame of federation. 
Most of the federal centralization in India 
have been done outside the constitution 
legalities. Even it is so, we have to accept 
that the constitution itself stress on a strong 
union.

80. (d) A r t i c l e  1 4 – 1 8  o f  t h e 
constitution of India contain provisions 
regarding the fundamental rights grant 
right to equality before law, right to social 
equality, right to equality in opportunity in 
public appointments. 

81. (b) Article 359 of the constitution 
of India empowers the President to suspend 
the fundamental rights (except article 20 
and 21). Article 359 has granted him the 
powers to suspend all the fundamental 
rights mentioned part 3 of the constitution 
of India in case of national emergency. 
Article 358 of the constitution is related 
to suspension of fundamental rights 
mentioned article 19. Article 356 contains 
provisions regarding the conditions if there 
is a constitutional breakdown in any state. 
Article 13 is related to laws inconsistent 
with or in derogation of the fundamental 
rights.

82. (c) According to article 58 of the 
constitution of India, an individual should 
fulfill	the	following	criteria	in	order	to	be	
elected as the President of India –
 1. He/ She should be a citizen of India
 2. He should be above the age of 35 

years 
 3. He should be eligible to be elected 

as a member of the Lok Sabha
 4. He should not hold any public post 

or	office	of	profit
 5. He should not be a member of 

parliament or any state assembly. 
If any member of the parliament 
or state assembly is elected as the 
President then his membership will 
be considered cancelled from the 
day	he	 takes	oath	 for	 the	office	of	
the President.

83. (d) Maximum number of members 
in the Lok Sabha can be 552. Maximum 
530 members can be elected from the 
states and 20 members can be elected from 
the union territories. The President can 
nominate maximum two members from 
the Anglo Indian community if he feels 
that the community does not have enough 
representation in the parliament. At present 
the strength of Lok Sabha is 545. Out of 
this, 530 members are elected from 28 
states and 13 members are elected from 
seven union territories. Two members are 
nominated by the President of India.
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84. (d) Speaker of the Lok Sabha is 
the	chief	officer	of	Lok	Sabha.	He	controls	
all the proceedings of the Lok Sabha. Lok 
Sabha speaker has been granted many 
powers in order to maintain order in the 
house. It includes the right to vote in case 
of tie between favour an opposition votes 
on any matter. If the house votes on any 
motion and the number of votes both in 
favour and opposition are equal then the 
Speaker has the right to give casting vote.

85. (a) The post of President of India 
has been mentioned in article 52 of the 
consituion if India. The Indian constitution 
grants many powers to the President. 
Under article 143 the president can seek 
advice from the Supreme Court of India on 
any matter of public importance but he is 
not bound to accept the advice. President 
has been granted emergeny powers through 
article 352, 356 and 360.

86. (d) The Constitution of India 
is sovereign, democratic, secular and 
socialist. With the help of this, India 
has been made a Sovereign, secular, 
democratic socialist state. Although in 
original the constitution of India was 
indifferent but the term secular was added 
to the preamble by the 42nd constitutional 
amendment in 1976 thus solidifying the 
idea of secularism. The constitution of 
India mentions a parliamentary form of 
government. The main characteristic of 
a parliamentary form of government is 
that the government is responsible to the 
legislature. 

87. (d) The salaries and allowances of 
minister	of	state	is	determined	by	financial	
acts made by the state legislative assembly. 
It is so because a finance bill can be 
introduced only in the legislative assembly. 
It enjoys exclusive rights over money bill.

88. (a) The state of Haryana was 
formed by dividing Punjab due to lingual 
issues in 1966. Sikkim was formed as a 
separate state after it was merged with 
India in 1975. Nagaland was carved out of 
Assam in 1963 and made a separate state. 
Meghalaya was formed in 1972. 

89. (c) In the decade of 1980, Indian 
politics shifted towards a federal form from 
Union form in parliamentary democracy. 
In 1983, an important meeting of chief 
ministers of Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, 
Andhra Pradesh and Pondichery held an 
important meeting in which the problem 
of autonomy of states was discussed. As 
a result of this meeting the government 
appointed the Sarkaiya commission to 
analyse the situation of center – state 
relations. Thus it becomes clear that Indian 
politics has moved towards federalism 
from union structure.

90. (c) F inance  commiss ion  i s 
constituted by the President of India 
under article 280 of the constitution of 
India. It consists of one chairman and 5 
other	members.	Its	tenure	is	of	five	years	
and it distributes the taxes between the 
center and the state. It presents the report 
of distribution to the President of India.

91. (d) India is a large country where 
regionalism prevails due to many reasons. 
Some of them are listed below:
 1. Economic exploitation
 2. Unbalanced development
 3. political dominance
 4. Inhibitions of cultural existence. 
 5. Personal gain of politicians.

Formation of states on the basis of 
theory of landmark and langyage is an 
economic aspect of regionalism.

92. (c) President of India constitutes 
a Finance commission under article 280 of 
the constitution of India. It is constituted 
for	a	period	of	5	years.	It	consists	of	five	
members including the chairman. The 
chairman is an individual who has distinct 
knowledge of social works. Out of the 
other four, one should either be a judge of 
High Court or should be eligible to become 
one,	 one	 should	 be	 a	 expert	 of	 finance	
accounts	one	should	be	learned	in	finance	
and administration and one should be an 
expert in economics.

93. (a) Article 124 of the constitution 
of India contains provisions regarding the 
formation of High Court which states that 
the Supreme court shall have a chief justice 
and seven other judges. The parliament 
can decide the number of judges from 
time to time. Chief bench of Supreme 
Court is situated in Delhi but it can also 
do the hearing at any other place. This 
different place can be determined by the 
Chief Justice of India by the order of the 
President.

94. (c) Local administration will be 
free of the control of center. There is a 
provision that the election of panchayats 
shall be conducted by the state election 
commission. 29 subjects in 11th schedule 
of the constitution states the functioning 
of panchayats. It states that the panchayat 
can frame laws and work on it. To study 
the	financial condition of panchayats, the 
governor appoints	a	fiance	commission.
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